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Transition metal-mediated dlastereosalecnve synthesis is one of the most important
and extensively used methods to createchirality at carbon and other beteroatcm
cent res. This thesis focuses on chiral induction from an asymme tric. pseudo-
octahedral metalcentre in the Arbuzov·likedealkylationof prochiralphosphonltes. A
series of f1s·cyclopentadienyl, r{ pentamethylcyclopentadienyl, and T\5.Jndenyl three-
legged piano-stool complexes have beenstudiedas chlrs! auxillades. Theeffects of
ligandspheresterieand electronicproperties on M* -+ P optical induction havebeen
examined.
The synthesis, structure, spectroscopic properties 01 a series of cnlral Tls.lndenyl
cobaltcomplexesaredescribed. X-raycrystalstructure andsolutionconformational
analysis showed thatallTis-indenylcomplexes havea propensityto distortawayfrom
Tis towardTi1 coordination, andthat theindenyl ringalwayshascertainconformational
preferences with respectto the ligandson the metal.Distortionand conformational
preferences of indenyl complexes are fully discussed on the basis of extended
Huckelmolecularorbital(EHMO) calculations, andfragment molecularorbital(FMO)
analysis.
Arbuzovreactionsof115·indenyl, Tj5·cyclopentadJenyl, and115-pentamethylcyclopenta·
dienylcobalt iodideauxiliarieswith PR'(OMe)2 (R' = OMe. Ph) proceedvia an ionic
mechanism to formthe corresponding cobanophosphonatee or phosphinates. Ionic
Intermediates were observedby 'H NMR spectroscopy at ambient temperature In
most cases and isolated in some cases.
The following conclusions can be drawn from the results presented in this thesIs: (I)
The chlral metal center is essential for stereosetectlvity. (il) The stenc requirements
of the spectator ligands is crucial in determining chlral induction. The bulkier the
spectator ligands, the higher the chirallnduction. (Iii)The stereochemical properties
of the entering phosphonites, PR'(OMe)2 is also Important lor dlastereosetectlvlty,
Large substituent A' result In high dlasterecselecnvlty. (IV)Intramolecular hydrogen
bonding plays a significant role in controlling the stereoselectivlty in the Arbuzov
reaction by restricting population of solution conformations, maximizing the
preference 01one dlasterecmer over another.
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Tra"s/llon Metat-Medlated Asymmetric Synthesis
And The Arbuzov Reaction
f . f . introduction
The biological world, Including its human component, can be regarded as a chlral
world from boththe macroscopIcand microscopic points 01view. The need for chlrs!
specificity inblc-actlveproductsreflectsthe factthat most enzymeshavean Inherent
chirality, wh ich expresses different responses toward two enantiomers. Thus, the
desiredbiologicalactivityIsusuallyassociatedwithonlyoneof the twoster90isomers
of a chiral compound. In theextremecase, exemplifiedbythe tragic caseof the .....elt-
known drug, thartdomide, shown in Scheme 1-1, one optical Isomer (R) is a very
effective sedative and
hypnotiC. however the
other (5) has serious
undesired biological
consequences.,,2More


































Scheme ' ·2. Differences In Biolog ical Activ ity
and necessityof searching for highly efficient .md reliablemethods to producethe
desired enantiomerically purecompounds. Recent regulations at the Food and Drug
Administration (FDA) in the United Slates c1earty reflect the significance of
isomericalrypurechiraJdrugs: pharmaceuticalIndustries willhaveto provide rigorous
justificationto obtain the FDA's approvalof racemates.
There are several ways to obtain anantiomericallypure materlals." These are,
synthesis from a chlral compound,".u rsscluttcn by dlastereomerlc crystallization,·
chromatographic separation:' 7 chemical kineticresolunon," and finallyasymmetric
chemical synthesis.I , ~' 2 Anhough large amountsof relatively inexpensive, optically
active natural products are available from the chiral pool, th8~" still do not meetthe
ever-growingrequirements of thepharmaceutical, agncunural, and chemical reagent
industries. Many new chiral sourceswait to be exploited. Substancesfrom the chiral
pool are often used as building blocks to afford the desired biological active
products,' althoughsomeare directlyusedas medicinal drugs, food additives,and
agriculturalchemicals.
The technique of resolving enantiomarlc pall.... 0' molecules by conversion to
dlastef80mars has been used for well over a century, since Louis Pasteur
mechanicallyseparatedcrystals ofeach optical isomer of sodiumammoniumtartrate
In 1848.13 This method obviously is not suitableas a general resolution technique;
however the idea of torming tartrate sansof a racemate and selectively crystallizing
one desiredenaenomer is still usedtodayas a methodof resolution. Consequently,
this dictatesthat the compound to be separated containeither an acid or amine
functionalgroup. One must then find a suitablecompound containingan amine or
acid fragmentto act as a resolvingagentthat willproducedifferentsolubilityin the
resullingdiastereomeric salts in order to effectefficient separation. Othermethods
of resolution Involvetheformationof a covalentbondbetweenthe racemicsubstrate
and a chiraUy puremolecule. Theresutting pairof diastereomers,lnmany Instances,
can be separated by chromatographic techniques, and the desired ananticmer
regenerated fromthe approprlate diastereomerbychemicalmanipulation. Thisagain
requiresthatthesubstratepossesssomefunctional groupsto read withtheresolving
agent. In somecases, the reaction rateof the resolving reagentwith oneenarmcmer
may be very differentfromthat with the other.Theseracemates may be kInetically
resolved.
Eachof the resolutionmethodsdescrlbed abovesuffersfromtile rr,ajordisadvantage
that helf of the mixture is the wrong enant/omer. A quantitative separationIn the
resolution stepat best recoversonlyhalfof the synthesized material.The remaining
undesired enantiomer is usually discarded, which might cause both serious
environmental problemsand highcosts. The situationwouldbecomemuch worseif
more than two chlral centersexist In the molecule.
These difflcuhlescan be avoidedby using asymmetric synthesis, which has been
fully acknowledged by chemists in syntheticorganicchemistry,medicinalchemi6try,
agriculturalchemistry, naturalproductchemistry, the pharmaceutical industries,and
the agriculturalindustries.
Strategically,thereare mainlytwobasicapproaches tor asymmetric synthesis. First
is incorporation of a chlralfragmentof knownabsoluteconfiguration into the target
molecule. In thiscase, a compound fromthe naturalchiralpool,such as an amino
acid,l ,4 has servedas the major source. Secondis the creation ot a new chiral
centreusing an externalchiralauxiliaryeitherstoichiometricallyor catalytically. This
approach has attracted a great deal of attention in the last decade.10•12. 14-211
Transition metal chiral auxiliaries are among the most intensively used chlrsl-
inductionreagentsto affordenantiomericallypureor enrichedcompounds.100n. 14,15
1.2. Transition Metal-Mediated Asymmetric Synthesis
In principle,transition metal-mediated asymmetric synthesiscanbe groupedIntothe
followingtwo categories, as shownin Scheme1-3. Thefirst involvesa chlralsource
in the ligand sphereby binding a chlral ligandto tho metal. In this case the chlrat
center is "dlstal" to the prochiraltarget.The secondcategoryinvolvesa cnlratcenter
on the metal atomitself. In this case the chiralcenteris "prexlmal" to the prochlral
target and would have greater potential tor sterecccntrcl than that In the i1rst
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Scheme 1·3
category. Both methodshave been used in organic synthesis to create chirality at
carbon and heteroaloms. Commercial processes have been developed In
pharmaceutical, food adcttive, and agrochemical industries." 21, 22
1.2.1. c.I1J1ytIcAsym",.lrlc SynlluJsls with Chl,,1Llg,nd Auxili arIes. Of the
types of asymmetric reactions, the most desirable and successful applications of
transitionmetalcomplexesin catalytic asymmetric synthesisincorporate phosphlne-,
nltrogen-,or oxygen-contalnlngchlralligandsforhydrogenatlon,U-3S hydrosilylation." ·
n .3e-3I hydroformylation,'" 25. u .».40 epoxidation,. '-" cyclopropanatlon,30,_ , .0 and
coupling reactions.'.. JO, I ' Thesecases have been thoroughly reviewed, and a few
examples are presentedhere to highlight the achievemenls in these fields.
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(S,S}- BPPU (R.R) - BOPP
1..Q 1-10
M. ~ 0=:::;:~....., ... ...,F• ..., .." ... .........PPh, I 6
(R,S)- BPPFA {R}- BINAP MelEI·OuPHOS
,." '-I' 1·13lII' ·13b
9'-OPPh2 0--.---( I pr;:~""prl
PPh, Ph
ProNOP (S)- PPEI (S,S)- MBHOX
1· 14 1-15 '·'8
SCheme 1". Selected Chlra' Ugand.
1.2.1.1. Hydrogenation, Hydrosllylal/on and HydroformylBl/on. Since Hom9r 2
and Knowles~' independently reported Rh(l) complexes bearing chira!"tertiary
phosphines for homogeneous asymmetric hydrogenation in 1968, a number of
opticallypurechelating cnlraldiphosphines and dinitrogen ligands, which havebeen
shown14. 54 to have greateroptical inductionthan the monodentate ligands, have
been synthe~ized .Z5·5$-60 Sometypicalexamplesare illustratedin Scheme1-4. The
rhodium,ruthenium, iridium, andother transitionmetalcomplexesof these ligands
havebeen employedas catalysts for asymmetric hydrogenation of C.C, C",O, and
CaN bonds to give the corresponding chiral alkyl, alcohol,and amine compounds
with up to 90-100%ee. Somerecentexamples01catalyticasymmetric hydrogenation
01 olelins are shown in Scheme 1_S.2g,33 Analysis 01 the results reported in the
literature showsthat:
(1) Chelatingchiralphosphine-Rh (generallyformed in situ), and-Au complexes are
the most successful giving high percentea. The best chlral phosphineligandsare
those containingaromaticringson the coordinating phosphorus atoms.
(2) Substrateplaysan importantrole in determiningthestereoselectivity.14,29.3:J.:J.4 In
general,olefinethat producethe highestenantioselectivity uponhydrogenation are
those capable of a secondary interactionwith the metal center in addition to the
primarycoordination of the olefinicdoublebond. Thus, the substratesare limited10
N-acylaminoacrylic acid derivatives, carboxylicacids, enamides, enol derivatives,
aJlylic alcohols, and a,j}-unsaturaled esters, amldes and ketones as shown In
(R,R)'DlOP (R,R)'DIPAMP (5,5)'NORPHOS (5.5) ' 8PPM (5.R)· 8Pf'FA
Ph B5{R) 96(5}
Me~ COOH 64(R) 94(5)
""'0,
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with thQ metal center (ct. Scheme 1 .7)~ and help orient the chirsl induction. Oletins
incapableof this secondaryinteraction show lower asymmetric induction. Therelor8,
asymmetrichydrogenation of simpleolefins withhigh enantlcmencexcesshas not
been attalned using chiral Rh and Au catalysts,Z9 However, chirs! cyclopentadienyl
complexes of titanium and lanthanide elements have opened a way for high
enantloselecnve hydrogenation of simpleclenns as shown in Scheme1_8.zo,.,
(3) The enantioseleetivity Is highlydependent on the reaction conditions, particularly
11
measurements, showedthat theenantloselecnvityin asymmetnc
(4) Halpe rn's detailed rnechar,fsrn stuces." based on the x-ray










r i g i d ity of t h e
d l a s y m m e t r l c
arrangement of phenyl
d la s te re om e r i c
hydrogenation is related
to the conformational
the hyd rogen pre ssure.
intermediate and the
rings on phosphorus atoms. In the asymmetric hydrogenation of ethyl 2·
acetamidocinnamale (EAC). the minor drasterecmanc catalyst-substrate adduct Is
more reactive (at least 10' times) toward ~ than the maj or one and thus gives the
predominant product« R)-1·29) as shown in Scheme 1·9.2e.2t
(5) It was Intere sting that the Ah and Au catalysts have oppo site chira l orientQtio ns
toward the same substrate.This provides an excellentchoice lor us to achieve the
desired enantiomers. The caseof chlral phosphlne-Rh as catalyst is cppcsite to the
result with chiral phosphlne-Ru as catalyst. High 98'S are obtained tor (2)-0-












corresponding (E)-isomers usually proceeds very slowly and with poor
enantioseleetivity.29, 33 For example (ct. Schema 1-10). compound 10.31 was
hydrogenated to (8)-1-32 with 92·100% ee by using Rh complexes bearing (fl) -
BINAP, whilethe (R)-BINAP·Au complexescatalyze the samereaction to give the
opposite enantiomer (R)-1-33. (E)-j}N -Acylaminoacrylic acid derivatIves were
hydrogenated withBINAP-Au(lI) complexes to givetheproductswithup to 96%ee,ll2
The (Z)-Isomers are more reactive,but enantiosalectlvitles arBpoor. BINAP-Ah(I)
~COOR2











complexes againhave opposite enantiofacialselection towardthese derivatives.
Similarly , a great number of funetionallzed ketones (ct. Scheme 1-6B) have been
hydrogenatedto the corresponding opticallyactivesecondaryalcohols (cf. Scheme
1·'1) catalyzedby chirsl diphosphlnEl -Ahand Au complexes with enantloseleetlvity
up to 100% ee." It has also been shown
that high enantioselectivity for the
hydrogenation 01simpleketonesis difficult








hydrogenation of simple oleflns. Althoughsystematic mechanisticsludles 10rlhe
hydrogenation of ketonesare absent, it seems reasonable to assume that similar
secondary lnteractlonsbetween functional groupson the ketones and the metel
center, In additionto the primaryInteraction with the carbonyllone pair. produces
14
chelating rigiditylike Ihat In the catalytichydrogenation of oletinsand leadsto high
enanlioseleClivity.
1·36
o ~ ~H2 /20 C /1 -4atm = gR"~. ~N"'








Although the resultingopticallyactiveaminesare synthetically Important, a relatively
smallnumberofexampleshavebeenreported fortheenantioselectlve hydrogenation
of lmines (ct. Schemel-Ge), Hydrogenation of a C.N doublebond often leadsto
lowenantioseleclivities. However. Burk&O and8uchwakf'3recentlyshowedthat (R,R-
Et-OuPHOS)-Rh and chiral titanocene are highly enantioselective catalysts for
hydrogenation of conjugated lminesto formchiralamineswithup to 98%89 under
15
the mild conditionsshownin Scheme ' .12.58
~"". ,"" ,.,"_ ~l.r-'r _ Jdrl.f'''''"
NHA<: N8kJAe,.o OMI ~ ~O A<:O'1:. NHAc>
Varillin N-~lyel~ O_ oleUn".. • ....lMIldDdrwI .....lc..,kl






l". /S}-BINAP or IR,Rj· OIPAMP
Sch.me1·13
The asymmetric hydrogenation at olt"ins has been successfully applied to the
productionof t -nope, L-phenylalanine, andNaproxen in thepharmaceutical andfood
additive industries. L-Dopa(el.Scheme ' ·13), a naturalneurotransmitterused In the
treatment ot Pardnson's disease. was the lirst commercialized enaotlcselectlve
process (Monsanto 1971'1 using a rhodium complex Incorporating with a cblral
diphosphine catalyst. Either(S)-BINAp33 or (R,R)-OIPAMpS. can be employedas the
chiral sourcein this process.Vanillin (1-40)is convertedto an oxazolldinone(1.42)
by reaction with N-acetylglycine (1-41) inthe presenceof sodiumacetateand acetic
anhydride.The heterocyclicringin 1-42 is then hydrolyzedwith aqueousacetoneto
give enamlde (1-43). This acetamidocinnamic acid is the prochlral substrate In the
enantloselectivehydrogenation, which is the key step in the overall process. The
hydrogenationof 1.43 is carriedout at 50°C/3 atm H2 by adding the solid substrate
'6
1a43 to the catalyst solution. The chtrat aryl acetamidopropfonic acid (1-44) Is
obtained with 95% ee and In 90% yield. SUbsequenthydrolysis of the hydroge'nation
product (1.44) gives L-Dopa «5)-3,4·dihydroxyphenylalanine. 1-45).
Similar technology 10 thai used in the synthesis of L-Dopa has been employed
commercially to produce phenylalanineIn Europe. The demandfor this amino acid
has increasedsubstantially as a resultof the commercial success of the synthetic
,-4.
g1aclalHO% 0r-rAr'--C~--C-O-O"-'-----' "e:> [CHe'\,Q /( ,{CH,COCH .... c{~ NH-R-f ' AcHN -; 0
H H"N HZ N.acetytaledaSp~rticantlydrldl
"''PIflame(,~nlhtticswellt8tl'fJ 1-49 1-48
SCheme 1·14
sweetener aspartame. As shown in Scheme 1-14, hydrogenation of c-
acelamidoclnnamic acid (1~6) in ethanol with the cationic rhodium catalyst,
[Rh(PNNP)(norbomadieneW. gives t -phenylalanlne (1-47) which then reacts with
~acetylated aspartic arlhydride (1-48) in glacial acetlc acid to form the desired
aspartame (1-49) after removal of theacetyl protecting group followed by conversion
to the methyl ester.
17
Sch_l·"
Naproxen Is one of the world's largest-selli ng ~escrjption anli -inflammatory drugs .
It is sold as the pure s-lscmerbecause the R-isomer Is a liver toxin. Currently the
desired isomer is obtained by conventional optical resolution of the racemate."
Enantioselective hydrogenation (ct. Scheme 1-15) provides a good commercial
opponunity for the production 01Naproxen, especiallysincethe original patent on the
drug expired in 1993. Electrochemicaf reducticn (aluminum anode . lead cathode) of
acetyfnaphthalenederivative(1e SO) in the presaoceof C~ gives the corresponding
a ·hydroxy ·naphthyl-propionic acid (1-51) which is Ihen dehydrated over an acid ic
catalyst 10produce the (l·na phlhyla crylic acid (1-52). Enantioseled ive hydrogenallon
of 1·52 with (S)-BINAP·Ru(II )C~ complex catalyst at low temperature s and high
hydrogenpressure In thepresence 01excess triethylamine gives Naproxen «5)-2-(6-
methoxyl-2-naphthyl}propionic acid, 1-53) wi1h 96-98% ee.
Studies on asymmetric hydrosilylation21, 25, 31,)7 parallel asymmetric hydrogenation.











R2C-Nfils IR3~ A' A2C-NHR3~ ~
MCPS..... lit- ehlomperoKybln zolc acid
Scheme1-16
catalystsandsimilartypesat substrates,whichincludeprccmrerketones,lmines, and
olefins, have been catalytically hydrosilylated wi1h asymmetric hydrogenation, as
shown in Scheme 1-16. In the hydrosi tylation of ketones and lmlnes, sily l ethers and
sitytamines areformed, which maybe hydrolyzedto givethe corresponding alcohols
and arnines, respectively. The discoveryof the oxidative cleavage of carbon-silicon
bondswith hydrogenperoxideOf m-chloroperoxybenzoic add (MCPBA) suggests that
asymmetric hydrosilylationof olefins will be a valuable synthetic routs to optically
active secondaryalcohols and other fundlonallzed compounds.65 , III Among these
three typesof substrates,procblralketonesarethe most successful and moststudied
systems. Althoughnickel, palladium, platinum and rhodium complexes have been
used as thecatalysis forhydrosilylations. rhodiumcomplexes havereceivedthe most
attenllon.
19
II is generally believedthatasymmetricInductionIn hydrosilylalionIssomewhallower
than that achieved in hydrogenation." Ahhough the enantioseleetivilies attained in
asymmetr ic hydrosilylation of prccnlral ketones, lmines, and cienns with mono- or
bidenate chlratpnosphlnes as cnlralsourcesweremoderate (SO·85%ee)3e·3Tin most
cases, betteroptlcat yieldswereachievedin hydrosilylationscomparedto asymmetric
hydrogenations, whenunfunetionatizec1 substrates lackingsecondary Interactions with
metal centerswereemployed.
Several interestingfeaturesexist in the asymmetric hydrosilylation reeeucos:" 38, 31
(1) Contrary to hydrogenation, both mono- and bidentate cblral phosphineligands
incorporated in the transition metal show comparable chiral induction in
hydrosilylations. (2) Selectivity increaseswhen there exists a possible secondary
interactionof an ancillarycarbonylfunctionalitywith the metalcenter. However,this
effect ;s not as dramaticas that in hydrogenation. (3)Boththe configurationand the
optical yield of productsdependmark~dly on the structureof the sllanesemployed.
Several examplesare shownin Scheme1-17.
Remarkable progress has been made In the rhodium-catalyzed asymmetric
hydrosilylationof keto:.es with the applicationof chiral chelatingnitrogen ligands
(Scheme 1·18, 1-60 _1_68),31.67-71 and with simpleolefinsusing a palladium-MOP
20
c1Bu1 OHHSiMe2Ph H< erBUt•«)-BMPP-Rh
1·54 (S)-1·55 62%ee
c1But HSiMea H+ 9H• (('But(+)-BMPP-Rh
1·54 (R)· 1·56 28%oe





1·57 (S)-1 ·58 3.8%ee
BMPP • P'CH2:'h(Me)Ph; Np"' . ",-naphthyl
Scheme 1· 17
(1a59):HI·72 catalyst. Forexample, catalytic hydrosilylation ofacetophenone(1-57)with
(Rh(COD)CI)J,t(R)-Pythia-(EI,H) (1-62), which hasproved to be the best nitrogen
ligandto date forasymmetric hydrosilylation, gave(ffl-1-phenyle1hanol (1..70) with







(R)-Pythla R, R' . Me,H (1-60)
R, R'. Me,Me(1-61)
R, R' = Et, H (1.62)
A- ora,I p,.!Y~...p~ ;:r'V"<\)··..R
(5 ,5)- 4-X-Pybox
X • Me2N (1-63)
X . MeO (1-64)
X · CI (1·65)
(5,5) - Pybox
R= Ip, (1-66)
R • 'Bu (1-67)
R = CH2Ph (1-68)
Scheme 1·18. Recently Designed Chl,el Ligand.
61) also promote highenentcseecuves, 87% and 64% ee, respectively, In this
reaction. Excellent enanlJoseleetivitytoward(S)-1·phenylethanol (1"58,95% 99)70.71
wasalsoobtainedforthehydrosilylallon ofacetophenone (1-57) using [({S,S)-Pybox-
'pr)RhCIJ (1-71) as thecatalyst in thepresence of excess (S,S)-Pybox-'Pr(1-66).
Thiscatalyst(1·71) alsohydrosllylates a-tetralone(1-72)tothecorresponding alcohol
«(S)~1·73) withalmost complete enantlcselectlvlty (99%99).71 Onecommon feature
forallthesesystems istheapplication 01a 4·15 fold excess oftheligand topromote
IRh (COD)C~2 (0.68 mol'!»
(R)· Pythla-(Et. H) (13 equlv. to Rh )
Ph2SiH2 (1.2 equiv.), -20 DC, 120 h
OH
-c ~ ~.~M' H+ (Ri- 1-70 0 H 98%ee (99%,ield)d'Me
(5)' 1-58 95%ee (94% yield)
(5,5)- pybOx.lPrlRhCl~ (1-71. 1 mol%)
(S.S)- Pybox)Pr (4 mol%l
AgBF4 (2 mol%). Ph2SIH2 {1.6 equlv.}
THF, OOC. 2-6 h
Scheme1-19
[(5,5)- Pybox.lpr)RhC131 (1-71 , 1 mol%)
(S,S)- Pybox.'pr (4 mol%)
AgBF4 (2 mol%). Ph2SlH2 (1.6 equlv.)
THF,O oC, 2 h





A breakthr ough in the asy mmetric hydrosilylat ion of oleftns was achieved using a
palladium catalyst w ith th e chlral monodentate phosphine ligand (S)-MOP (1.S9f3
obtained from binaphthol.72 As shown in Scheme 1-21, simple t -alkenes were





R. nCSH1:f • (RJ 1.74 95% ee /71", yield)
R. PhCHZCH2 ·, IS}· 1-75 97'10 Q!I {68% yield)
Scheme 1-21









formylationat oletins (of. Scheme 1-22)has been muchlesssatisfaetory.23. ;lS, n,~,40
In addition to regioselectivity problems. hydroformylation is often accompanied by
hydrogenation and isomerization (where applicable). Catalystsuseful for asymmetric
2.
synthesismust possesshighenanncsejectlvlty, regioseleetivity,and cnemcselectivlty.
None 01the catal ysts investigated so far filfills these requirements . Rhodium and
platinum Incorporating chi. 11 phosphines have been the most intensive ly studied
catalyst systems. High enanliosaleetivitiescoupled with high regloseleetivities have
been achieved only in the case 01chira! platinum catalyzed hydro formation of Vinyl
aromatics.40• 74-n However, thesecatalystsare normallymuchless chemoselecnva
than the corresponding rhodium catalysts.
1.2.1.2. EpoxldBtlon. 11 we acceptthat the development of the Monsantoprocess
forasymmetrichydrogenation wasanepoch-making successin asymmetricsynthesis
in the 19705, the establishment of the Arcoprocessfor asymmetric epoxidationof
a range01allylicalcohols(Sharpless epoxidation) inthe 19BOs becomesa significant
milestone in asymmetricsynthesis. Inthis process,chiraltitanium-tartrate complexes
are employedas the catalystslor enantioseleetive epoxidatlonof allylic alcoholsto
thecorresponding epoxyalcoholswithupto ::.99%ee."1~ The additionof activated
MolecularSievesto the asymmetric eponoancnsystemhasbeen demonstrated to
increase the reaction e~iciency greatly such that nearty all epoxidations are
completed effidently withonly 5-10mol%of the catalyst,7B,7i Enanlioselective olefin
epoxldation may. elmultenecuely, create two chiral centers, which has also been
appliedintensivelyin laboratory organicsynthesis.·'·...·45, 00
25
Scheme 1·23 illustrate s the four essential components for the titanium -catalyzed
asymmetric epoxidat ion of altylic alcohols:" 42 an aUylic alcohol substrate, P











Scheme 1~23 . Asymmetric Epoxldallon 0' Proehlral A1lytlc Alcohols
of the epoxy productdependsonthe chirality of tartrate used.To date,noexception
has beenfoundamongprochiralsubstrates to the enantiofacialselectionrule. When
D-(-)-tartrate is used , oxygen attacks the aUylfc alcohol from the top face as shown
In Scheme1·23. When L-(+)-tartrate Is used. oxygenattacks the doublebondfrom
the bottomtace.However, epoxldation 01allylic alcoholswith chiral substituents at
C1, C2, and'or C3doesnot always followthis rule.Nevertheless, enantioselectivlties
for theecoecenonof prccntratallylicalcoholsanddlastereosetectivitles forthechiral
allylic alcoholsare normallyveryhighwith9()..100 % ee (or % de).·1-n Thekey point
in the epoxidation reactionsIs that the chiraltartrate ligandcreatesan asymmetric
environmentabou :he titaniumcenter,·I,.u Whenthe allyllcalcohol and the t·butyl
hydroperoxide bind through displacement of alkoxide from t~e metal, they are
26
disposed In such a way as to direct oxygen transfer to a
specific face of the esc doubfe bond as shown in
Scheme 1·24.
The best known commercial application of the Sharpless
chemistry is the synthesisof a cnlralepoxidethat is an
SCMme l-2A
intermediate to disparlUf9. the SQX pheromone of the gypsy moth, as shown in
s eneme 1·25 . (+)·DispartJr8 . the activecomponent of sex attractantemittedby the
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confuse males and prevent them fromfinding females. which Is quIte successful in
reoodng mating. The key slep in the Upjohn process" is the enanncselective
epoxidation01the Z·2-Irid.:lcenol (1-76)usinga complexof TipR}. and D+ >-diethyl
27
tartrate as the catalyst.The epoxyalcohol(1-77)is producedIn90-95%enantlomerfc
purity before recrystallization. Conversion 01 1-77 to (+)-dlsparlure requires three
convention al organic steps .
The requirement of an anchorlng functional group (ct. Scheme 1-24) to control the
stereoseleetivity largely limited the application of Sharpless epoxidation to the
epoxidation of a11ylic alcohols. Epoxidation at simple oretins shows little
enannosetectlvlty. Significantachievementshave been made most recently. with
chlral salen-Mn(lII} oxo transfercatalysts
as shown in Scheme 1 -26.~· lt.2.. These
ca talysts were employed to
enan tloselectlvely epoxldlze
unfunetionalized oleftns using aqueous
sodium hypochlorite (NaOCI) as oxidant
(ct. SCheme 1-27) with up to 98% ee.l!2.e.6
Amongall the salen-Mn(llI}complexes, 1..
80 is the most selective catalyst
developedto dateforthe epoxidation of a




especially conjugated olefins and cyclic
ketal derivatives.a. 89• 110 Remar1<ably high enantioseleetivities are observedin the
epoxidationof2,2-dimethylchromene derivativesby1-80asshownInScheme' ·28."
28
This methodwasapplied to highly efficient syntheses ofthe antihypertensiveagent
Cromakalim anda related compound (cf. Scheme 1-29)."
,."
(0.5· S mol%)
,.., 97 96 (3R,4R)-(+l-1-86
'-82 94 76 (3R,4RH+H -87
'-83 96 75 (3R,4R)-(+)-' -88
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In addition, transition-metalcomplexes incorporating chiral Ugand auxiliaries have
also been successfulty applied in catalytic asyrrvnetric dihydroxyiation,U8I
cyclopropanation.XI.... . cross-eoup6ng" ",50,S1 and allyic substitution.14.~. $I, ..n
A variety 01catalysts InvoMng transitlt,.!1metalsandchiralchelating phosphines and
nitrogendonors possessing similar skeletonstothoseillustratedin SChemes 1-4and
1·18 were used10 promote chlral induction in thesereaction systems. Thecatalysts
shown in Scheme1·30 are among the best investigated so far, and giveup to >90-
99% 99 in selectedexemoiee.
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1.2.2. StoIchiometr ic Asymmetric Synth,sls with Chi,., 1M,., Auxlll ,rln .
Among the applications of thirsl- at-metal complexesin asymmetric organic synthesis.
the most famous systems are the piano-stool chiral auxiliaries developed by
L1ebeskind, Davies(Chirsl Fe auxmary), Gladysz (chiral Reauxiliary)and Faller (chiral
Me auxiliaries), asshownIn Scheme ' ·31. These auxlllanes havebeensuccessfully
applied to create stereoselectlvefy, new chiral carbon centres in transltlcn-metal-
mediated alkylationandaldolcondensation.Someexamples presentedherahighlight
the achievements of these cniral-at-matat complexes in stoichiometric organic
synthesis. Excellent results have also been obtained with other chiral metal




Davies (OxfOfd) x . CO,CI, Br,I
Liebeskind(FIofida) GIadysz(Utah) Faller (New Hayen)
A B C
Scheme 1 ~31. Plan()&slool Ch lr.' Auxlll a.Jes
1.2.2.1. Chlr.' Iron AuxlIIsry . The chlral Iron auxiliary [(T\'.Cp)Fe(CO)(PPh,H-,..'2.
Is one of the most Intensively studied chlral-at-metet systems for the asymmetric
synthesis of organic compounds. High stereochemical selectivities have been
achieved In a wide variety of reactions of this chlral·lron auxlUary mediated acyl
ligands (ct. Scheme 1-32),
lnd udiogalkylations,IDI.,..
112. In aldol reactions,loa.
10J, 114-11" 124 as well as
tandem Michael additions
and a1kylations.1 1 ~122.. 1:10
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The homochiral iron-acyl complex (1 ~103) was first prepared and resolved by
Brunner' ": 132 from the dlastereomericatly pure menthyl esters by the addition of
methyllithium (ct. Scheme 1-32). which was the conventionally applied method to
achieve 1·103. Recently, another method has been reported by navtes.?"using a
chlral thlolsutphonalBresolving reagent.
This air-stablecomplex (1.103) and most of its derivativesare configurationally stable
and easyto handle. Asdemonstratedby their crystalstructures. this complexand its
derivativesadopta pseudooclahedraJgeometrypladng theTJ.5-cyclopentadlenyl ligand
2!~3-4AI...·..·it., ..-P --_.-
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at the three (ae positions with triphenylphosphina. carbonV', and acyl ligands
occupying the remaining coordination sites.l oe • 1)01. l IS Crystal structure and
confonnatiooal analysis'01, 101. , ",- '" showed that these com~xes prefer a
conformationwith acytoxygenanti to the carborlyl ligandboth in the solid state and
in solution (ct. $cheme 1.a3). Both steric'08.1U and stereoeledronic1q, IU interactions
may be Important in determining this conformational preference. Rotation of the
triphenylphosphine leaves oneof the phenyl groups under the acyl ligand plane at
a distance013-4At1M, , '"'. 13$ effectivelyblockingone lace of the acyl ligand. Reagent
approach is thus directed to the top side of the acylplaneas shown in SCheme1-33
resulting in high selectivity.
As shown in Scheme 1 _34.·'~ · ·1 0i-1I2. 1 t9 deprotonation of the acyl complex 1·103
quanti1atively givesthe correspondingenolat91-104, which thenreads with primary
alkyl haide s or sulphonateesters cleanly forming anotheracyicomplex 1·105 in 90-
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98%yield.Thehydrogens onthep-carbonarenowdiaslereotopicanddeprotonation
Iromthe lesshindereddirectionstereospecificallygeneratestheE-enolates 1~106 (Fe
trans to A) In most cases. Approachof another eleetrophile Iromthe unshieldedlace
again resultsin a single alkytated diastereomer 1·101. Further deprotonalion of the
dialkylatedcomplex1·107 doesnotoccursincetheremainingprotononthe p-camcn
Is buried in the chiral au:ciliary and is therefore inaccessible to base. Oxidative
cleavage al tha Fe-Cbondby Br2 in the presenceof water,alcohols oraminesgives
the correspondingadds, esters or amides (M08) respectively.08-100 Thechira"t)' at
the p-cerbcnIs controlled bythe chirality at the iron cen1er.Ql.l00.106
Thisalkylation methodology was appliedsuccessfully to the synthesis of theanti-
hypertensive drug(S,S)-(-)-Captopril (ct. Scheme 1_35),oc,.Mand otherbiologically
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active products, such as (-)-aetinonin.' lICI• 145 The oppositechirality at the a.-earbon in
1-113 and 1·1 14 coming from (R)-1-103 and (5)01·103. respectively . clearly
demon strate s that the ch irality at the newly tormed chiral carbon center is controlled
by the chirality of the iron atom.
The diethyl aluminum chlrat·iron 9nola191-104 canUndergoaldol condensations wittl
aldehydes to form the corresponding chiral alcohols (1·115) with high percent de (d .
Scheme 1_36).14," ,115.118 However, the same enctate with jthlum as the counterion
reacts with aldehydes with littlesterecselectlvlty,"'98. 115. UI The same enolate with
a tin containing counterlon reacts with aldehydes with high percent de, but generates
the opposite chirality at the y-carbon.14, 10)" 124 Although a similar counterion effect
was also observed in the reaction between enolats 1·104 and (f)-imine, the
diastereoselectivity toward the cniral amioes 1·116 (cf. Scheme 1-37) Is counterion
independent.14, 125 The ccuntericneffect was maximized in the reactions between
chiraJ-ironassociated enolate 1-106 (d . Scheme 1-38) andaldehydes. Enolate 1·106
with either AIE~· or CuC~ countenon reads with aldehydes with high
diastereoselec1ivlties, but the major produd S generated by these two ccuntenons
possess opposite configurations at the hydroxy bonded carboO.14, l l '
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Similar sterle lntemetlon models have been proposed by DavieslOll, lOll, 130 and
llebesklndu" f25, 127 to accountforthe stereoseleetivityInthe enolate-a.ldehydeand·
Imine reactionswith AlEta· as the counlerion(ct. Scheme'_39).'4 Davies assumes
37
~'@... J" ..-EIpo ,' .. H,1~';'
Scheme 1-39
that the1,3-diaxiallnteraetlonsbetweenAI·EtandC(O)·Rin the six-membered quasi-
chairor -boattransition-state aswellasthesterleinteractions between AI-Etand fI' -
Cp would control the stereoseleetivities of aldol condensations. Thus, the C(O)-R
group in both conformations prefers the pseudo-equatorial position (Scheme 1·
39A,B). However, sincethe quasf.chalr conformation (ct. Scheme1-39A) putstheAI·
Etgrouptowardthe Cpring resulting in asterleinteraction, whichis diminishedInthe
quasi-boatconformation (ct. Scheme1-39B), conformerB becomesthe preferred
38
transition state lor aldol condensations.
Uebeskind, however, emphasized that the stericinteractions between theIll -Cp and
A' group on the imine carbon may be the controlling factor in determining the
sterecselectlvity of enclate-lmlne reactions. Therefore, he proposed that the
9Quillbrium between the syn- and anti- quasi-chair transition stales (Scheme 1-
39C,D) is controlled by the relative size of the A' Qt"Ol.JP. which govems the





Similar10 the chtral-lronmediatedalkylationand aldol condensation, tandem Michael
addition-alkylation on the (E}-a.JHJnsaturatedacyl ligands (1-118) alsoproceedswith
high stereoselecnvity as shown in Scheme 1 ·40 ."100. 1 1~1 22. 130 Generally, only a
single diastereomer of the product 1..120 is detectable, indicating complete
stereocontrot over both carbon centers, Thls methodologyhas been aoccessfuuy
applied to the synthesis of p.lad ams.... ,OO' 105, In. 12$,lX1 , ' '''
1.2~2. Chlral Rhenium AurJlfary. The chiral-at-rhenium auxiliary, H115-
39
Cp)Re(NO)(PPh,)·) (ct. SCheme " 31), has been stud;od by Gladysz and
coworkers.,.. '.7_'" As with the iron complexes. the rhenium analogues. (Tl'·
Cp)Re(NO)(PPhJ (R), adopt a pseudooctahedral geometry with T{-cyclopentadienyl
occupying three faepositionsandtheremainingthreecoordination sites occupiedby
PPh3, NO and ligand A, respe etively.I06. 141. '.I5Z, IS7 The conformat ional preference
of ligand R with respect to the (TJ'·Cp)Re{NO)(PPhJ- template is neartythe sameas
that In the Iron template.lot. 157 Therefore, it Is reasonable that the stereosetecnvines
observed for reactions of ligands attached to the rhenium chirs! auxiliary parallel
those observed for the corresponding iron complexes. For example, high
enantlosalectlvltles are observed lor alkylations 01 chlral-menium attached acyl
moieties.' 41. lR ·U .. , 15'
In addit ion. this chiral-rhenium auxiUaryhas been used to promote stereoselective
reactions on attached ~!ltones ,l'''l '' alkenes,'S5. 1M, acetylidesll1· 1" , and
carbe nes.15' . l 60 For example,' · " ' '''''' reaction of hydride with chiral rhenium-ketone
complexes gives optical ly active alcohols in high enantic menc excess as shown in
Scheme 1-41.
~ ..~'t ~!~!.~:..
otl~ '\pp~ (l"t" l<,pPll3 ott"l <,pp~ ot" l<,PPh3ff • ? ? ,.•.~.-
A~ rr...... AF3
(.H~ .!Ill.... (.Htt.6} (.HRI
1.121 1-122. 1·123 1·124 1·125
Scheml1~1
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1.2.2.3. Chi,.,Molybdenum Auxiliar ies. Chiral induction from the asymmetric
metal center to the newly formedchiral carbonis usually dominated by sterie et1BCts
(ct. disaJssion above).Examples of electronic controlin enantioselective synthesis
are not common. This section presents several examples of stereosel9ctivity
promoltrd by electronic asymmetry in the ligand sphere.
Fallur and coworkershave developedchiralmolybdenum templates (ct. Schemet-
31C) to promote enenrlcsetecnve reactions oncoordinated allylmoieties.'$9.175 Three
different ligands, 'Il'-qclopentadienyl. nitrosyl, and carbo nyl (or Cit Br, or I), are
IntroducedInlo Ih9 11l.a llylmolybdenumcomplex to torman asymmetric molybdenum
center, which is resolved as a pair of neomenthyl (NM) diastereomers (Scheme 1-
42).170. ITt Reaction of enantiomerically pure exo- and endo-(S)-1-126 with 1·
pyrrofidino-2·melhylpropenE' gave essentially a single product, {+)-(R)-2,2,3-
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lri methylhex-4-enal (1-128) after cecomplexatlcn via air oxidation (ct. Scheme 1-
42).H o This high enantioseJeetivity was attributed to a much faster nucleophilic
addition to the 9KO isomer combined with a nucleophile'"C31alyzed inlerconversion
from the endo to exo isomer. The nueleophile epproacnesthe coordinated allytic
moiety from the less hindered side opposite to the metal template. Preferential attack
occurs on the allylic carbon cis to the NO tigand,no which indicates thai chiral
Induction in this system comes mainly from electronic asymmetry of the ligand





Electronically orientated asymmetric addition of hydroxide at the allylic carbon cis 10
the nitrosyl ligand in (R)-1-129 afforded (·}-(R)-3-hydroxycyclooetene with high
enantioseledivily (93% ee), as shown in $cherne '.43.171
Several halide substituted chiraJ-at-molybdenum templates have been applied 10
o;"'a t=-;- x~~ <?':7\8 ....
lSi PhCHO IR,RJ










asymmetrioaldolreactionsto give opticallyactive secondaryhomoallylicalcohols,H2·
m. 115 The electronicasymmetry-promoted chira! induction Isclearly demc ....;raled in
these examples. Treatment of racemic (TJ5·Cp)Mo(CI)(NO){l1' -crotylj (1·132) with
benzaldehyde In methanoVCHzClz yields the chiral secondary alcohols In a
(R,R;S,S) :(R,S;S,R) rallo of 22:1, as shown In Scheme ' -44. Use of the
neomenthylcyclopentadienyl analogueof 1·132 provides a resolved chiral metaland
a route to nonracemlc chiral condensation products. Reaction of H-(bj-(NM-
Cp)Mo(NO){CI){~'-Crotyl) ((5)-1·134) w;th benzaldehydey;elds (+)-(R,R)-2-methyl-
phenyl-3-buten-'-ol«R,R)-1-133) in > 98% 98.174 The origin of this extraordinary
selectivitywiththis molybdenum reagent lies in theelectronicasymmetrycreatedby
thedifferentbackbondlng capabilities of the nitrosyland halideligands. NOis a mucn
betterelectronacceptorthan CI.ThUS, ACHOIs directedtransto the NO groupand
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crotyltherefore forms a a-bond cis to the NO group. A chair-like transition stale Is
generated . in which an antiperiplana r arrangement of the phenyl relative to the Cp
ring is expected in order 10 minimize steric interactions with the Cp ring. This
pl'ovides for the ultimate control of lhe high stereoselectivily as shownin Scheme , .
~ PhCHO N~ M.:..lH ~ HXF'tl
..........M'cr - Cl~~'O~~h - '1\. ~OHON~ ON H Me
~ Me >98% 99
(.$1-' -134 ' .135 (R.R)-' -133
$CherN ''''S
Simi larly, reactions 01PhCHO with resolved I+HR)-I~··Cp)MolNO)(X)(~'·melhylalJy~
(X = Ol, Br,l, (R)-1-136) In the presence of methane: gives (-HSl-3-methyl-l ·pheny,""










f .3. Transltton Metal-Mediated Arbuzov Reactions
phosphnM(A,B.ORj
Pl'lotp/'lonil_ (A.R,B.ORj
Phosphinill6(A, B - A)
[
S:;-> . 0~P+-R'J ~<,~- =1' • R-X
8'" B.........
Pl'osphonal81S (A, B .. OA)
PlDsphlnal8$ {A_R, B .. ORj
PhosphlneOxlde(A, B .R)
A, R' .a1 kyl, aryl;X _ l.8r, C1
ScNll'MIt-41
1.3.1.Classics' and Transit/on "'BIB/~BdIB'BdArbuzovRSBctlons. The Arbuzov
reactcn'" is one of the most versatile pathways for the tonnation of carbon-
phosphorus bonds.ne It involvesthe reaction of anesterof trivalentphosphoruswith
alkyl halides, as shown in Scheme 1·47. In this reaction.the phosphorus ester may
be a phosphite (A, B =OR), phcsphonite (A:II: R, B '" OR)or phosphinitB (A,B = A).
Numerous investigations have shown that this reaction proceeds via an ionic
mechanism involving aquasi-phosphonium Intermediate,ahhough othermechanisms,
suchasautocatalytic, andradical,havebeenreported.m.178 This reactionis initiated
by the attackof the phosphorus lonepairon the alkylhalideproducing an unstable
phosphonium ion (ct. Scheme1_47).IN The released halide then attacks the 0.-
carbonof the ester resultingin the formation of the P=Obondwiththe rossof a new
alkyl halide. The overall reaction Is the conversion of trivalent phosphorus Into
pentavalentphosphorus. The driving forcefor this reactioncan be anributedto the
formationof a very stablephosphorylP=Obondwhich providesa thermodynamic
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sink in the order of 134.272 kJJmol.171
Normally. prolonged heating is required to prcmote this reaction. which is sensitive
to the substitue nts on phosphorus and the alkyl halide emp loyed. For example, for
the case A'X . Mel ,the reactivity for phosp honites andphosphiniles fo llows the order
of electron·donor ability of substituent A and B: alkyamino > alkyl > aryl:> alkoxy >
aryloxy.lIlG The reactivity order when phosphite reads with A'X decreases in the
order.' " 1-. :'O-X > RCH2·X > R2CH-X » RR'R"C·X, with A-I > R·Br > A-CI,
consistent with an 5N2 mechanism, as shown In Scheme 1·47. In accordance with
these observations, the reactivity of A'I decreases toward the reaction with
phosphites in the order Me > El > Ipr. I7t. 11O, l'l
R-O 0"", [Gii~ ] A....JAr' ~l - - Ar --~. A-'
PhosphIM (A, B -OA) MIIl.vlopholph::Nl" (A. B. ()qJ
Phosphonil.. " .R, a .~ MlCallophotphlnal"lA ·R,B ..~
Phosptiri'l_lA, 9 .Rj M8C~....o.lde~. B ·Rl
R,R' • •~~; x .. 1,8r, a; M .tr_illonm'l.ilI;l . Npand
SdMI 1TII1-41
By analogy with the classIcal Arbuzov chemistry, reaction of a transition-metal halide
(LnM-X) instead 01 A'X in Scheme 1·47 with phosphltes, phosphonites, or
phosphinites leads to the corresponding metaliophosphonates, phosphlnetes, or
phosphine oxides (L"M-P(O)(A)(B» , respectively, as shown in Scheme 1-46. This
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prcvloe e one of the most versatile pathways for the synthesis of L"M -P(O)(A)(B)
complexes.' 82-208 Among these reports, alkyl phosphites are the prevailing
phosphorusestersemployedin transition metal-mediatedMuzov reactions. Unlike
the classical ArbUlov reactions (Scheme 1-47). transition metal·mediated Arbuzov
reactions (Scheme 1-48) generally proceed readily under mild conditions, which
facilitates mechanis tic studies.
Although both Ionic and radical mechanisms have been claimed in the literature,' "
the majorityof mechanistic studies have shown that transition metal Arbuzov-like
dealkylatJon reactionsproceedvia an lcnlcmechan fsm.'82.164. 1• •1 t2.1~201.2M.206. 2ClG (ct.
Scheme 1-48). Initial substitution of the LnM-Xhalideby a phosphorusester, such
as phosphIte, forms a cationic phosphite intermediate complex as an ion pair,
(LnM(P{ORhWX". Subsequentcollapse via halide attack at the o-certcn of the
coordinatedphosphite releasesalkyl halideand the metallophosphonale. Cationic
18e- ion-pair phosphite complexes of the form (L,.M(P(OR)3WX" (R=alkyl) are
extremelylabilewith respectto Arbuzov·likedearkylalion,henceonly a few of these
havebeenisorated,l84, 1115-101. :m,210 The firststructurally characterizedorganometallic
trimethylphosphlte ArbuzovIntermediate wasIsolatedby 8rW82,~ as a stablePFe"
salt. Addition of iodide to the solution of this ionic intermediate results in the
formationof the corresponding rneteucphcspbonaie.
In addition, other nucleophiles, such as Mn(CO)s', Co(CO)• • and{(Tl5·CpjMo(CO}J",
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can also attack the a-ca rbon 01 coordinated phosphite to give the corresponding
pnc spncnete and organometallic alkyl compound via the ionic m9Chanlsm. l~. 211.2t J
However, in many similar systemsa radicalmechanism Isoperative.ilIa, 2'''2' 8
... f :>:OMeI2 -
Phosphonilll
1.3.2. Chlrallnduetlon In TlSnslt/on ,.,.t./~MlKJ1I1ttHl Arbuzov RNCtfon•. The
researchundertakenin this thesis focusedon usingthe Arbuzovreactionbetween
an asymmetricpseudooctahedral, piano-stool Iodideand phosphoniteas a madelia
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Investigate metal to phosphoNSchirsl indUction. In this chemistry (d . Schem e 1-49) ,
a prochlral pbcspncrute Is converted to a Chiral metallop:lOsphinate . This
metallophosphinate couldbe convertedto chiralorganic phosphorus compoundsvia
melaJ.phosphorus bond cleavage. This kind of organic phosphorus compound
possesses both commercial and synthetic significance.In
Previous studies· 217, 211 showed that reaction of organometallic iodides with
phosphonit8In amlnophosphlne-substituted complexes gavecationicintermediates
(cf. Scheme I -50). Chlral induction from the asymmetric Co center to prochiral
phosphoruswas facilitated by the P-N·H...O=P hydrogen bonding, which restricted
population of solutionconformations, maximized thepreferenceof onediastereomer
over another. and in turn dominated the diastereoselectlvity.
X . ~CF:)'C/7: A.Ph . E1,t-Bu.
8GlMlM t-60
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q; ~ R, -C3F7,C 6F13
Co Co
",/1 "', R( .....l "..... I L .. PMlI3, PPhMI2, PPh~.,
L L PPh(OM.I?~ P(OMe)3
"
A _H , Me~ "~" N-O_ "'g-QA do R
N(!..... I 0/1""
'-.', .>+-0
NoN' • (S) - Ph(Me}C'H·N. C rN~
"
R _ H, Me~R X -C3F7,1
Co "
x/I"" PEtNH .. (5)- Ph(MI)C'H.NH.PE'2
PEtNH
Scheme 1·51. Chl ral Cobalt Auxllarles
To further investigate this idea and to reveal which factors are important In
determining the Co' ~ P chiral induction, systems with or without the potential to
form the P-N-H...O",P hydrogen bonding have been examined. A series of 111•
cyclopenladienyl,TIs-pentamethylcyclopentadienyl,ll$·indenylthree-legged piano-stool
metal complexes(cl. Scheme 1·51)havebeen studied asthe chira! templates for the
Arbuzovreaction. The electronicand stereochemicalpropertiesof the ligandsphere
were varied from simple phosphlnes and chlral aminophosphlnes to chelatlng N·N
and N·O coordinated ligands, andtho results are discussed in thefollowingchapters.
Chapter 2
Syn thesis, Structu re and Solution Conformation of
[fI1··'ndenyl)Co(RJ(I...xL.Jl~·J+
(n = t , 2; R, =Perfluoroallcyl ; L =CO, P-donorj Complexes.
2. f . Introduction
Duringthecourseof oursearchlorefficientctnral templates for theArtuzav reaction.
we have focused our attention 10 the 1l~.ind9nyl cobalt complexes with different
simple phosphine ligands as shown in Scheme ' -51. Presumably thesecomplexes
could serve as non-hydrogen bonding templates tor dlasterecselectlve Arbuz ov
reaction to prove the significance of intramolecular P.Q ••• H·N hydrogen bo ncing
in controlfing the stereoselectivity In ttIe Arbuzov dealkylafion step, as shown In
Scheme 1-50. Before examining this feature of Arbuzov reactions with these
compJexes, it is worthwhile 10 demonstrate the properties of the T\s.i ndenyl cobalt
IOdide complexes.
Transition metal It-Iodenyl complexes have attracteda great deal of attention in
recent years:l W'" sincethey characteristically display enhanced reactivityin ligand
Gubstitution and related reaetions2:l1 ,:l14,:l30,m.:l61and catalysisU1,U:l·:l65 compared to
their lsostructuralcyclopentadienyl darivatives. The enhanced reactivity or "lndenyl
effectM has been interpreted on the basis of the abi6ty of the x·indenyl ligand to
undergo facile l1'H TJ' Mring_slippageM, which was believed to be stabffized by the
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aromallzalionof the indenyl6_ring.2Z3. 2~. 255·2$7, lISi, 2&S-274 This hypothesishas been
reinforced by crystal structures01severalTl3~lndenyl complexes.2$7,:l68·2fIII·2711
Compared to other t.';;).:'Isition metals, the 1t-indenyl chemistry of coball remains
relatively underdeveloped. It-Indenyl complexes are known lor cobalt in formal
oxidationstales III, 1\andI withthe mostnumerousbeingthe veryair sensitiveCo(l)
derivatives (Tl5-indenyljCoLa (L = ethylene,Z35.237 CO,lIU.275 PPh3•2«.245 PMe3,275
P(OAh.2n or La::::zcyclo- or acycJo- dienes235. 2M,~ or vinylkelenes2« ,1I.s). Fewer
Co(lll) complexeshavebeenreported,2:J.4, eae,2«. 2~, 276 andonlyone crystalstructure
((il5.1ndenyl)Co{C2BIlHu)) has been determined.235 The homolepllc examples
bis(indenyl)CoPF611U and bis(indenyl}Co278 serve to delineate bonding extrema
observedfor cobaltandto illustratethedependencectlndene distortionandhaptlcity
on eiecncntcconfiguration,no Structuralstudiesffl established that the tse- Co(ll)
indenyl complex significantlydistortstowardsan 113 bondingmode, while13C NMA
data23.,238, 2N confirmedthat the 18e'Co(UJ) complex,bls(indenyl)CoPFe,Is a slightly
distorted T1s.indenyl species.
A series ot Un' -indenyIIColl ,.JlA,)(L,I]''''· (n = 1, 2; A,. pertluoroalkyl; L· CO, p.
donor)complexes,whichwill be usedastemplates for Arbuzovreactionsas shown
later in Chapter 3, was prepared In order to search lor organometallic chir.,.!
auxiliaries with efficient chlral inductionto coordinated phosphorusand to clearly
define the relationshipof reactivityand opticalselectivity ,·';ththe ligandproperties
In theArbuzovdealkylationreactionasdiscussedin Chapter1. . ,l ischapterpresents
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the synthesis, structure and analysis of the solution conformation of these
complexes .2flG.282
2.2. Resulls and DIscussIon
2.2.1. Synthesis and Properti es. Preparation of the title complexes was carried out
according to Scheme 2·1. The known complex 2-' was prepare&'so using a
modification of the methods originally described by Bonnemann21l5 and Salzer':"
which represent the most con venient rO:..~9 to 2-1 , the precursor for preparatio n of
the new x-indsnyl cobaltcomplexes. Oxidative additions of ~I (~I '" C3F7• C,Fl1 ) 10
2· ' are slow but afford complexes 2-2 and 2-3 in good yield. Facile, ambient
temperature CO substitution of 2-2 and 2-3 in non-po lar solvents by a sto ichiometric
amount of pf-ospnorusdonor ligandsprovidedrae- [(TJ5. i ndenyl)Co ( 1 2.J (~)(L..W ·l )+ (n
= 1. 2·4 to 2-18) in excellent(>00%) yield. Low conversionswererealizedin the
case 01bulky P Ph~. 2·18.
In contrast, the small,stronglynucleophilicphosphorusdonor ligand PMe3 leads to
stepwise disubstilulionof CO and r in 2·2. Reaction with two equivalents 01PMeJ
gave ((Tls-indeny l)Co(J2..J(F\)(LJ~...I )+ (n = 2, 2-19) as a fed crystalline salt in 94 %
isolated yield. Exceptfor 2-7. which decomposes at room temperature in the solid
statewithinseveraldays,all the n;-Indenyl cobalt(1l1) complexesprepared inthisstudy
are air stable in the solidstate, butthey decompose graduallyovera periodof days
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in solution at room temperature. They nave been characterized by elemental
analysis, infrared. and multinu clear NMR spectroscopy , and in the case of 2-3 , 2-6 ,
2-Sa and 2-19, by x-ray diffracti on. Their physical properties are summarized in
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2.2.2. ,,.,·.lndenyII Co(C,F,)(Ij(PPh,NHC'H(MaIPhl (2-81, An Ee.fly Resolveble
Chlral-at·MelBI Complt.Jx. As described above,a Co-epimeric mixtureof the title
complex2-8a,bwas Initiallyobtainedwhen COin racemic 2-2 wassubstitutedby the
chlretamincphosphlne L =(S)·(·)diphenyl·((1-phenylethyl)amino)phosphine(PNH)283
at roomtemperaturein benzenesolution. Sublimationofbenzenesolvent at O°C/0.1
Torr affordedthe crudeproduct as a dark red-brownpowderIn 95%yield. TLCand
'H NMRanalysisshowedthat the crudeproductwas almosta singlediastereomer
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(:>99.8% 2-88 and <0.2% 2-8b by integration of 'H NMA doublets for C*·Me at 1.25
and 0.90 ppm). Thus, in this synthesis the optical yield was equal to the chemical
yield. However, the similar resolution of 2·98 and 2·9b was not observed when f\
That spontaneous resolution occurred during workup was established by three
independent experiments: (I) NMR reactions at ambient temperature in benaene-d,
established that the reaction of 2·2 with PNH was very rapid and complete
conversion to 2-8 occurred during mixing 10afford 2..ab:2-8a In a kinetic product
ratio of 46:54 at 22 "C; (il) variable temperature equilibrium concentration
measurements of 2--8b:2-8a by 'H NMR In beruana-c, (ct, Scheme 2-2) gave
\ H=2.6±O.2 k lrnot ' and as=7.2±O.7 JK' 1T101" for ~ = 2--8b/2..a& leading to a
calculated equilibrium ratio for 2·8bJ2-8a 0144:56 at +5 °C; and (iii) workupof the
reaction by sublimation of benzene solvent at low temperature (_11 °C) afforded a
34:66 Co-epimeric mixture of 2.fib:2-8a . lsolarlcn 01a single diastereomer by
sublimation at a °C was therefore the resu~ 01 a second order asymmetric
transformation,284 which occurred during workup. Freezing pointdepression fromthe
dissolved epimeric mixture 2-8a,b
provided for the presence of a small
volume of liquid phase benzene at 0
°C in which fractional crystallizationof
the less soluble diastereomer 2-88
~~~
co -,:






occurred. replenished by shifting the Co epimerfzanon equilibrium 2-8b..?-8a.
The facile preparation of resolved 2.aa and the presence of a reactive Co-I bond
suggested useas an organometal6cchiralsynthon. However, suchappncetons of
2-88 were severely limited by facile Co epimerization. Preliminary kinetic studies
indicated thaI diasteraomerlcally pure z-ae, like the related CpCo'(L-L")X containing
labile X reported by Brunner,2&S epimerized readily via a dissociative mechanism 10
give an 46:54 equilibrium mixture of 2·8b:2-8a. The approach to equilibrium in
benzene solution foltows clean first order kinetics at 22-80 °C. However, Ihe fjrst
order rate constants measured by NMA are irreprodUcible with values ranging from
1a' to 1O~ 5.1 at 22 DC. A single electron mechanism Involving homolysis ot the Co-
hafida bond may be responsible.
2.2.3. Cryslal strueluras 01 trI' .fndanyl)CO/C,F,,)(I)(CO) (2·3), 1>1'.
Inds nyl)Co(C,F, )(I)(PP h(OM s ) ,) (2 · 6), ( S , • • S c)· ( q ' ·
Indsnyl)Co (C ,F ,)(I)(PPh2NHC'H(Ms )Ph) ( 2· 8s) . and (( q ' .
fndlInyl)Co(C,F,)(PM.J21f·O.5CH,CI, (2-19). The crystalstructures of complexes
2-3. 2~6 , 2-8&and 2-19 ·0 .5C~C~ were determined using crytt'ils grown by slow
diffusion of hexane Into dichloromethane solutions01these complexes at ·20 °C. In
the cases of 2-3 and 2-6, the selected crystals proved 10 be twinned and the
precisionof thedeterminedstructureswasthereforelimited. For2-89 , attempts made
to model a disorder involving two conformations of the C,F7 group which became
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apparent on refinement were unsuccessful. Although giving a reduced R value,
unreasonablethermal parameters throughout themoleculeresulted. Therefore the
structu re was refined assuming the presence 01a sing le, major conformation for the
C,F 7 group. This appro ach resulted in large B(eq) values for seve ral atoms In C,F 7
and a final Fourier difference map which showed significant peaks in the area of
C,F 7 , In the case oI2~19 , l H and 13C NMR characterization of the product , obtained
by reaction of 2·2 with 2 equivalentsof PMe,. revealed the presenceof a symmetry
plane bisecting the indenyl ring consistent with tcrmelaffon as [(115•
indenyl)Co(C 3F7)(PM9,h ll. A single crystal X-ray study confirmed the structure as
H1l5·indenyl}Co (C3F7){PMe,hJI·O.5CH2CI2,2.19. The solid state structure shows two
chem ically identical but crystallographically distinct molec ules (2·19, 2·19') which
share a CH2C12solvent molecul e. Although we can anticipate unequal population of
both rotamers in solution, rapid rotation of Co(PMe~)2(C~F7) established the time -
averaged symmetry plane revealed in the NMA data .
As shown in Figures 2·1 to 2·4, the cootdination sphere of cobalt in each case is
bes t descri bed as a distorte d octahedral with T\5· inde nyl cccupylng three fae
coordi natio n siles . lnterl igand bond ang les (I-Co-CO, l-Co-C(~) , OC-Co -C(A,) for2-3
; I-Co-P, I-Co-C(R,), P-Co-C(R,)for 2-6 and 2-88; P(1)-Co-P(2),P(1)-Co-CIR,),P(2)-
Co-C(F\) lo r 2·19 and 2·19' ) are all c lose to 90a• Atomic coordinates, selected bond
lengths and bond angles are given in Tables 2-2 to 2-9 . Or r-sistent with thei r 1Be"
configurations the indenyl ring is 115 bonded in all these comp lexes (2-3 , 2-6 , 2-88,
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2-19) but showsa characteristicdisplacement01the metalaway from the C,.Cr• ring
junction and distortions of the S-membered ring from planarity as observed inother
formally tt -indenyl complexes.m. $ Vll . 279. 2tI!I As shown in Table 2-10, CO
displacement towards C,·C) (d(M-e ) • [average ot ci(M·ClI.Cr.)} • [average01d{M·
C, .C,»)) is 0.16 A for 2-3, 0.17 A for 2-6,0.20 A lor 2-88, 0.15 Alor 2-19 and 0.18 A
lo r 2-19', Hinge angles, defined by the intersection of the planes C,.Ca,CJ and C,·
c ,·e",-c 7a • of 5.8" for 2-3,4.60 lor 2-6, 10.8" for 2-&1, 6.B" tor 2·19 and 6.6" for 2-19'
as wellas fold angles between the planeC1-C2, C, and the best planecontaining C,.-
C.- Cs-C,"Cr-C,. of 7.0" for 2·3, 9.3" lor 2·6 ,14.9" for 2·88, 12.4" lor 2·19 and 13.6"
for 2·19' are consistent with a moderate distortion compared to a range of reported
indenyt complexes.2:M. 2lIG.m .211. 28lI
The solid stateconformations ofthe pseudooctabedral molecules2-3, 2-6, 2-88, 2·18
and 2·19 ' are remarltably distinct with respect10 rotation about the melal-indonyl
centroid. Complex 2~ adepts a confonnation with the per11uoroalkyl (C.FI1) group
trans to the indenyl &ri ng, as shown in Figure 2-1. However, the solid slate
conformationadoptedby complex7·6 potsthe PPh(OMe}2group trans to the indenyl
6-ring (cf. Figure 2-0l!) , which is differentfrom the solution conformation adopted by
2·6 (cf. later discussion). Figure 2-3 shows that 2-8& adopts a solid slate
conformationwhichplaces the PNH syntothe ring junctioncart on (C,.) and theC3F,
group trans to the indenyl6-ri ng. In addition, thetwo ligand phenylrings ·stack~211<2"
with the indenyl aromatic ring. The mean distance between the best plane defined
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by Iho phenyl rings C(9)-C(14) and CI24~C(29) is 3.28(2) A w~h a dihedral anglo 01
3.00 de fined by a slight tilt of C(24)-C(26} toward the plane of C(9) -C(14). The mean
interplanar distance s from C(3)-C(8) 10the best plane of C(9).c(14 ) is 3.43 (2) Awith
a dhedral angle 0115.4°. The measured interp lanar distancesare comparable to
graphi te (3.35 A). This confOfmation le reta ined in solution. Reference to the crysta l
structure of FIgure 2·3 shows that the absolute con figuration of 2-8 8 is S~ based on
the modified Clp29O-Zt1 preference 1>T\s·indenyl>PNH>F\.
The crystal structure of 2·19 shows the presence of two chemically identical but
crystallographicallydistinctmolecules adoptingdifferent conformationsinthe unitcell.
Conformer 2-19 (Rgure 2-4a) has the C3F 7 group trans to the lodenyl 6-rioO, but 2-
19' (Figure 2-4b) prefers a conformation in whichone PMeJ group is trans10 the
indenyl6- ring while the C JF7group is trans to C(3).
2.2.4. SpBctroscoplc Character ization of the MonosulJstftuted Complex es frI'·
Indenyl}Co(RJ(f}(L} 2-2 a 2--18. Thestructu res of the monosubstituted complexes
(ll l -indenyl jCo(f\)(I}(L), 2-2 a2a18 prepared in this study were co nfirmed by31p, ' H,
and 13C NMRspectroscopy (ct. Tables 2-11 and 2·12). 31p NMA spectra (Tabte2-11)
show a characteristic singlet corresponding to coordinated phosphine. The 31 p
complexationshifts (.6(5""""".'1\,.. )) increase with Increasing (positive)chemical shift
althe free Iigan..J.~ Oompanscn ot the lsostructuratpairs 2-412-5. 2·6/2-7 , 2-812-9,
2-1012-11, 2-1212·13, 2-1412-15, 2-16/2-17 shows that the pertluoroalkyl figandhas
no effect on the SIp chemical shift.
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The presenceof a chlraiCocentrein ('1s-indenyl)Co(R.HI)(l) requiresthat the indenyl
ring atoms (1,3; 4,7; 5,6, cf. Scheme 2-3 for Indenyl ring numbering) be
dlastere otopic , and. in genera l, well resolved resonances were observed in both 'H
and 13C NMR spectra. lH NMR
assignments (ct. Table2-11) are based
on nuclearOverhausereffectdifference
(nOed) spectra shownin Figure2-5 for
therepresentativecase01complex2·10





Schem. 2-3.lndenyl RIng Numberln C
the proton resonance at a=5.11ppm (Figure2-!ig) resultsin a 1.6% enhancement
of the signalat &=5.83 ppmand a 1.2%enhancement 01the signalat &=7.37ppm,
but no enhancement to the signalat 6.67 ppm. Irradiation of the proton resonance
at 8=5.83ppm(Figure r' 5f) showsa 1.8%enhancement at&z5.11ppmanda 2.8%
ennancernent at 5=6.67ppm. respectively. Irradiation of the protonat 5=6.67 ppm
(Figure 2-5e} results in 1.6% enhancement of the protonat 6=5.63ppm and 2.0%
enhancement of the protonat &=.7.67 ppm, respectively. Accordingly, the three
indenyl signalsin the regionof 5.0-7.0ppmare assignedto H, (5.11ppm), H2 (5.63
ppm),H) (6.67ppm),respectively. Thehigherfielddoublet(&:.7.37ppm) is assigned
to H7 whilethe lowerfield doublet(6=7.67ppm)corresponds to H~ . The assignment
of Hs (7.32ppm)and H6 (7.52 ppm)followsfrom Figure2-5a,band is confirmedby
the 2~O fH/'3C hatercccrrelatlcn spectrum. 'H NMR spectra for the remaining
complexes were assigned simHarty or by comparison with complex 2·10 wit"
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confirmation for some well resolved phenyl protons resonances from nOed data .
The ''C NMR spectra of these complexes (el. Tab le 2·12 ) were unam biguous ly
assigned on the basis of 2·0 'HJI3C ' J heterocorrelatlon spectr a (ct. Rgure 2-6) . In
the case of complex 2·10 the correlations ' 'c (96.47 ppm) with H, (0=5.83 ppm), Uc
(81.08 ppm) with H:l (3=6.67 ppm), and 13C (65.36 ppm) wilh HI (5=5.11 ppm}assign
the indenyl carbonalomsas C, (&:65.36 ppm),~ (5=96.47 ppm), and c, (o:s81.08
ppm), respectively. Correlationsof H4-H7 with C.-Cr werealso clearly observed so
that the assignment s of the remaining indenyl carbons presented in Tab le 2·12 are
unambiguous. Assignments for th~ remaining complexes in 1M series were made
analogously. Characteristic chemical shift :..attems wereobserved forthe phenylring
carbons hence assignments were based on a combination of 2-D 'Hl'C
heterocorrelations and comparison of their l'CCH}spectra.
The '~ chemical shifts and coupRngconstants for the complexes investigated in this
study are reported in Table 2-13. All comp/exes showed well-separated C...-C, and
Co.·C~ resonances for the perfluoropropyl and per11uorohexyl groups. The presence
of the chirat Co centre and typiCP.:iy small vicinal couplings (' J,.,=5-10 Hz) allows
approxima1ion of the dlarareotcplc (CF2)n groups as a series ot isolated AS spin
systems. Table 2-14 collects the coupling constants 2Jf . "" and diaslereotoplc
chemical shift differences .66(Fb-FJ for F.-Cr Fb tor the (T)'-indenyl)Co(R,HIHL)
comp lexes prepared in this study. Geminal coupling 2J F&flI shows a marked increase
6·,
on passing from c, to C, but remains relatively constant further along the
per11uoroalkyl chain (d . Figure 2-7) consistentwitha weakeningof the C..-Fbond.21l5
The diastereotopic chemical shift difference AS(Fb-F.l for those complexes with
strongly anisotropic substituents (l =CO or PPhnR 3..., "",1,2,3, entries A·K) showsa
maximum at C~ (Figure 2-Sa) except for the case with L =PPh2{OMe) (2-17, entry
H). However the trimethylphosphile or trimethylphosphine derivatives show a
monatomic decrease for .1o(Fb-F. ) (Figure 2'8b) with increasing distance from the
chiral cobalt centre.
2.2.5. Solullon Conformal/on of the Monosubstituted Complexes m'·
Indenyl)Co(RJ(I)(L) 24 ~ 2·18. The solutioncontormatlcnshownin Scheme2·41or
the monosubstituted derivatives 2-4 - 2·18 was derivedusing 'H nOed. The nOed
spectra of complexes2-4 (Figure 2-9). 2.& (Figure 2-10), 2·88 (Figure 2-11), 2·10
(Figure 2-5) and 2·
13 (Figure 2-12)
are represantafve.
The data of Agura
2-5 unambiguously
show that the PMe,
ligand is proximal




Scheme 2-4. Solullon Conformation
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Irradiation of the P·M!. groups resuhs in a moderate enhancement of H, (1.7%) and
H1 (3.0%) , and a very weak enhancement of Hz (0.5%), H3 (0.4%) and H. (0,3%) (cf.
Figure 2-Sh). The nOed spectra of complex 2-4 (cf. Figure2-9) are also in accord
with the conformational arguments presentedabove. lrradiatlon al tha p·O!@.groups
results in a moderate enhancement of HI (1.1%) and H7 (2.3%) and a very weak
enhancem ent to Hz (0.3%) , but no enhancement 01H3 (of. Figure 2-91). Su ccessive
irradiation of H3• Hz and HI reveal the proximal proto/Is (Figure 2-9c , d, e). Consi stent
with the nOed results above, Irradiation of the ortha-proton resonances of the
PPhMe z ligand In comp lex 2·13 results in enhance ments for H1(2.6%), H1 (3.7%) ,
and the diastereotopic PMe2 groups (2.0% and 2.3%) (cf. Figure 2-12a). Irradiation
of H1 results in enhancement of the ortha-protons (1.8%), HI (4.9%), and the
diastereotopic Me groups (0.9% and 1.2%), respectively (ct. Figure 2-12f). The
diastereotopic PMe2 groups could not be saturated with complete selectivity,
however, Figure 2-121,j shows that irradiation of the higher and lower field
diastereotopic resonances (el. Figure2-12i,j) ledtoenhancements of HI (2.7"10, 3.4%)
and H7 (3.4%,2 .4%) but weakerenhancement to H2 (1.5%, 1,3%) and H3 (0.7%,
0.4%).
The nose spectrapatternof complex 2-6 shown in Figure 2-10reveals that 2-6also
adopts the same solution conformation as the complexesdiscussed above. The
solutionconformationis differentfrom the solid stale conformation, which maybe due
to crystal pack!npeffects.The solid state conformationof 2~ persists In solution as
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shown in Figure 2·11. which is the nOed spectra of 2.a& obtained at .300 on a
sample containing about 20% isomer 2-8b. Spectra f and 9 (cf. Figure 2·1H, g)
locale nonisachro nous C*H(Me).E.!lortho protons in the multiplets at 6.76 ppm
(integration 3H, overlapped withH3and an unassigned phenylproton)and 7.87ppm
(integration 2H, ove'lapped with H7) Implying a restricted C··Ph phenyl rotation.
Restricted rotat ion of one of the diastereotopic PPh2 rings which is "sandwiched"
betweenthe indenyl ligandand C··Ph is also apparentfrom spectrum e (Figure2·
119) which correlates H, (4.50 ppm) with the doublet at 6.42 ppm (integration 1H)
and the multiplet at 7.87 ppm assigned to H7• Assignment of the 6.42 ppm signal
to.Q..D§, nonlsochronousorthoprotonof a diastereotopic PP~ groupis consistentwith
restricted phenyl rotation arguments presented above and suggests a solution
conformation whichplacesPNHsyntothe ringjunction (C11)'similarto thatobserved
in the solid state (cf. Figure2-3). Variabletemperature NMRexperiments on 2-88
werecarried out to searchfor phenylrotationleadingto coalescence behaviourof
the nonequivalent o·Cal:!s resonances of P·Phat 6.42andC-Phat 7.87ppm. These
experimentswerelimitedby facileCoepimerization leadingto an equilibrium mixture
2.a&,b and sampledeterioration at the upper temperature limit. Examination 0' lH
NMP spectre recordedat 25·80 ftC in cia' showedno line broadening associated
witn site exchange.
Two-bond phosphorus/carbon coupling constant data support the same
conformational preference. The indenyl"c resonances ot C3 which are trans to
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phosphorus(ot. Table 2-12) forall complexes with the formula(115-indenyl)Co(Rf)(L)(I)
(2-4 - 2-18) are doublets with 2J pc equal to 10.Q±2.5 Hz. No coupling wa s observed
lor C1 which Is ae to the phosphorus atom. In some cases coupling of C2 to
phosphorus was also detected.
2.2.6. Indf.. ,yJ Distortions of the Monosubstituted Camp/BXfls tn··
Indsnyl)Co(RJ(I)(L) 2·2·2·18. Literature evidence suggests that NMR chemical
shift parametersare reliableIndicatorsof distortionfor transitlon metal organometallic
1C-inde nyl comple xes .2301, 238, 268. 271,2llO-282,29M98 The parameter AOUC3•.7• (.:1013C3•.7• ""
(j13C,. ,1.(indenyl) . a13c3lo,7.(Na·indenyl")) is diagnostic of indene hapticity23-4. 238. m. 286.
2~ with values in the range -10 to ·40 ppm and +5 to +30 indicating TIs and 113
bonding,respectlvely.i" The calculated6l:i'3C3a,7aparameters, determined as the
value for the diastereotopic ring junction carboneof all the chiral complexes 2·2· 2·
18 (cf. Table 2-15), are in the range of ·23 to ·15 ppm consistent with their
descriptionas moderately distortedTIs complexes,238.m
Bolh electronlc27o.300 and steric24J , :/M, 2S18,:I01factors of the ancillaryligandsappear to
Influencethe extentof 'ls·indenyl ring dislortionaswellasthe preferredconformation
of the ligands relative to indenyl ringin solution, Tables 2-11 and 2-12 show that lH
and Ucchemical shifts of l1s·lndenylare relativelyinsensitive to the perfluoroalkyl
ligand for the complexes prepared in this study. The observed diastereotoplc
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chemicalshifts lor the 115.indenyl Hi H3and CiC3 resonances in complexes2·2 • 2.
18, however , are a function altha stereoeleetronic parameters (9(j and x(cm·'n:102•
303of the phosphorus ligand. Comparative dala tabulating tI.~{H3·H, ) and .1.S(C3-C,)
for the (115·jndenyllCo{F\)(J)(l) complexesare given in Table 2·15 and Figure 2-13.
Faller and Crabtree270•3OO haveconvincinglyarguedthat preferentialweakeningof the
Co-C3.and Co-Cr. bondswill facilitatemoresignificant stabilizationviaarcrnauzattcn.
hence strong trans-influence ligands wilt prefer a site trans10 the fndenyl 6-ring
regardlessof srencconsequences. Thisrationalepredictsthai slrong trans-influence
perfluoroalkyl ligands in complexes 2·2 • 2·18 wiilselect a conformation placing L
between H, and Hy , trans to H) of the indenyl ring as shown In Scheme 2·4. As a
consequence, the chemical shifts of Ht'C2 are relatively insensitive to P·donor
sterecelectronlc parameters whereas the chemical shifts of H,/C1 and H/ C), which
are cis and trans o L respectively, correlate with P-donor sterlc and electronIc
parameters as shown in Agu re 2·13 and demonstrate that a preferr&d rotamer ls
adopted by these chiral complexes i,l solution.
The preferred conformation of the high trans--inftuence 01perlluoroalkylligands in this
series 01'J15-indenyl complexes results. in weakening of the cobalt-ring junction carbon
bond. The latter causes distortion of the l1'-indenyl ring and the former renders the
dlaetereotoplc chemical 5hUls for indenyl 'H arid nC sensitive to the ligands.
Accordingly, the dlastereotcplc chemical shift differences liO(H3" , 'md .Ali(C3-C,)
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may provide an internal measurement of indenyl distortion in chlrs! complexes.
Figure 2·14 shows good empirical correlations of both M(H3-H j ) and 65(C3"C,) with
.:il)13C3• •7• and suggests that the dlastereotoplc chemical shin differences are an
alternative Indicator l,f lndenyl ring distortion.
2.3. Summary
The preparation and spectroscopic and crystallographic characterization of a series
of f15.indenyl cobalt(l11) iodide complexes are described. Consistent with their 189'
configurations, the tndenyl ring in these complexesis l1s-bonded butboth crystal and
NMR parameters suggest a characteristic distortion towards 1'\3. lH nuclear
Overhausereffectdifference spectra showthatallof the monosubstitutedcomplexes
prefer a solution conformation placing the perlluoroalkyl ligand trans to the indenyl
6-riog and the P-donor ligand trans to C3·
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Table 2·1. Physical Prope l'lies of 'l1·lnd erryl Col lll) Co rfl)lexes.
Cpd . Corr<>le' Yield- Appearance .... Anal. (C. H,N %)
1%1 rei Calc·I'"""')
a-a (Crft,ICO(C,F,ltl){CO)O 80 Blackrriaocrystal eee, :>120 31.35(31.71). 1."'2(1.83)
' -3 (CriiJ)Co(C.F,J Q)(COI" 75 Blac:k reet . plat e dec. >120 29.65(29.64), 1.09(0.88)
,.- (C,H,)Co(CJF,J(I)(P(OMehl 99 B!ad(. red.. pla1e 1 4 1 ' ~43 30.32(30 .01),2.71(2.36)
, -s (CJi? )Co(C.F IJ)(l ){P(OM eIJ 82 Black red . pla1l1 137·140 29.05(29.23),2.17(2.04)
,.. (C,H,)Co(C,F,I(I)(PPtl(OMeM 93 Blackprism 144-146 37 .52(37 .14), 2.83 (2.39)
2-7 ICJir lCo(C1F,J (I)IPPh(OMe),) 84 Red-browo powder 110-113
,... (CJi,)Co(C. F,)( I)(PNH)' 95 Blackre CC.plate dec. 132 49.57(49.21), 3.51(3.23). 1.81(1.82)
2·9" (C,H,}Co(C. F,J II)(PNH)' 25 Red-brown powder 102· 104 45.42(45.14), 2.94(2.83),1.51 (1.53)
2.1 0 <OJiJ)Co(CsF,)IIJ{PMeJ 81 Black reCi. pl<l.1e 128-129 32.99(32.59). 2.95(2.89)
2· 11 (CJir)Co(C. F,J (I)(PMeJ .. Blackl1ld .plate 153-154 3 1.06(31.18), 2 .32(2.15)
2-12 (C,.H,.)Co(C ,F,)(IJIPPtl Me.J 92 Black red . plat. 120-122 39 .50(39 .48), 2.98 (2.99)
2·13 (C....1)CO(C. F,J (I)(PPhMe.J .. 8lackred. plate 135-136 36.44(36.4O).2 .3J(2 .31)
2-14 IC,H,)Co{C,F,lllllp""..... ) •• Black red . plate 111-112 44.80(45.21),3.01(3.09)
2·15 (C....JlCO{C. F,J(l )IPPh ,Me l 9S Black reel .p1ale 105-106 4 1.00(4t .44), 2.46(2.20)
2-16 (C~)CO(C'F1)(I)(PPhI(OMe») 92 [)eep-red powder 106- 107 43.76( 44.06). 2.94(3.15)
2-17 (CJiJ)Co(C.F,J(I)(P~(OMe») .7 Oeep-""'- 82-84 40 .22(40 .26), 2.41(2.58)
2-18 (CJiJ)Co(C, FJ)(I)(PPflJ 23
- ......r
115-117 49.20(4 9.19), 3 ,03(2.94}
2-19 ( C.HJ}Co(CF J)(PMeJ J ' · 9' Deep- red ptlsm t 3lJ.140 33 .43(33.17),3.94(3.98)'
• Yield bef ore cryslal~zation, - Sealed (NJ CoIpitlal)'. • v {CO, In CH:.:CI~' _ 208 1 cnr ' . ' O8cxmIpOsed a t room lemp . ove r a period 01several
days and was nol an alyzed . • High Rr Isomer. ' PNH _ (s) "H..PP~HC·H(Me)Ph. • Analyzed as ((C.... 1)CO(~FJ)(PMeJ~·r.0.5 CHzC~
Agure 2-1. MolecularStrudureof (115.lndenyl)Co{C.Fn}(IHCO) (24)
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Table 2·2. Atomic Coordinates for (1\5-lndenyl)Co(C,F1J(I)(CO) (2-3)
atom 8 ("'1)
1(1) 0.11052 (8) 0.9879 (1) 0.70408(7) 4 .92(5)
Co(l ) 0.1679(1) 0.838 2(2) 0.5738{l ) 3 .8(1)
F{I) 0.2493(6) 1.1103 (8) 0.6159( 6) 5. 2(4)
F(2) 0.1478(5) 1.1103(8) 0.4793(6) 5 .7(4)
F(3) 0.2423(6) 0.959(1) 0.3868 (6) 7 .5(5)
F(4) 0.3337(6) 0.919(1) 0.5239(7) 8 .0(6)
F(5) 0.360(1) 1.204(2) 0.550(1) 13(1 ~
F(6) 0.2674(8) 1.269(1) 0.436(1) 10.7(8)
F(7) 0.327(1) 1.167(2) 0.3027(9) 14(1)
F(8) 0.410(1) 1.033(2) 0.397(1) 13(1)
F(9) 0.505(1) 1.258(3) 0.484(1) 16(1)
F(10) 0.405 (1) 1.421(2) 0.423(1) 13(1)
F(l1) 0.497(2) 1.192 (2) 0.298(2) 17(2)
F(12) 0.530(1) 1.406 (2) 0.351(1) 17(2)
F(13) 0.426(2) 1.380(3) 0.254(1) 19(2)
0 (1) 0.3204 (8) 0.774(1) 0.728(1) 7 .7(7)
C(l) 0.048 (1) 0.787(2) 0.488( 1) 5 .1(8)
C(2) 0.102 (2) 0.794(2) 0.432(1) 7 (1)
C(3) 0.166 (1) 0.685(2) 0.465(1) 7(1)
CI3A) 0.147(1) 0.598(2) 0.541(1) 4.7(8)
C(4) 0.181(1) 0.47 1(2) 0.596(1) 5.3(8)
C(5) 0.141(2) 0.418(2) 0.657(1) 7(1)
C(6) 0.069(1) 0.477 (2) 0.673(1) 5 .4(8)
C(7) 0.034 (1) 0.597(2 ) 0.623(1) 4 .9(8)
C(7A) 0.071(1) 0.661(2) 0.553{l ) 5 .0(8)
C(8)' 0.2106(9) 1.022(1) 0.5343(9) 3.5(6)
C(9) 0.277 (1) 1.014(2) 0.476(1 ) 4.8(8)
C(10) 0.320(1) 1.157(2) 0.464 (1) 6 (1)
C(ll ) 0.373 (1) 1.159(2 ) 0.397(1) 6 (1)
C(12) 0.430(2) 1.296( 3) 0.399 (3) 12(2)
C(13) 0.477(2 ) 1.309 (5) 0.330 (3) 11(2)
C(14) 0.264(1) 0.803(2) 0.668(1) 5 (1)



























FIgure 2·2. MolecularStructure of (TtI.lndenyl)Co(CJF,)(J)(PPh(OMe}z)(20.6)
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Table 2-4. AtomicCoordinatesfor (lls.lndenyllCo(Cl1)(1)(PPh(OMeM (2·6)
atom B(eq)
1(1) 0.10348 (8) 0.0929 (2) 0.24440(7) 3.93(6 )
Co(l) 0.1834(1) 0.2986 (3) 0.1673(1) 2.2(1)
P(l) 0.273 1(3) 0.3577(6) 0.2669(2) 2.5(2)
F(l) 0.27 60(5) ·0.023 (1) 0.1918 (5) 3.0(4)
F(2) 0.1895 (5) -0.012(1) 0.0841(5) 3.3(5 )
F(3) 0.2883 (6) 0.195(2) 0.0227(6) 5.6(7)
F(4) 0.3686 (6) 0.246(1 ) 0.1288 (6) 5.0 (6)
F(5) 0.324(1) -0.166 (2) 0.047(1) 11(1)
F(6) 0.4129(8) -0.08 3(2) 0.1407(9) 10 (1)
F(7} 0.4216(8) 0.011(2 ) 0.0320(8) 9(1)
0 (1) 0.2405(7) 0.435(2) 0.3395(5) 3.6(6)
0 (2) 0.3336(6) 0.50 7(1) 0.2454 (6) 3.2(6)
C(f ) 0.095( 1) 0.508(2 ) 0.1569 (9) 2.9 (8)
C(2) 0.169 (1) 0.57 1(2) 0.1507 (9) 3.1(9)
C(3) 0.194(1 ) 0.486(2 ) 0.085 (1) 4(11
C(3A) 0.126(1) 0.377(2 ) 0.048(1 ) 2.8 (9)
C(4) 0.108(1) 0.284(3) -o.023( 1) 4(1)
C(5) 0.033(2) 0.208(3) -0.043( 1) 5(1)
C(6) -0.025(1) 0.218(3) 0.003(2) 5( 1)
C(7} ·0.011(1) 0.304(3 ) 0.071(1) 4(1)
C(7A) 0.064(1) 0.392(3) 0.094(1) 2.9(8)
C(8) 0.24 4(1) 0.093(2) 0.1369 (9) 2.5(7)
C(9) 0.318(1) 0.125(3) 0.09 1(1) 3(1)
C(10) 0.369(2) -0.03 5(4) 0.073(1) 6(2)
C(l1) 0.17 9(1) 0.56 5(3) 0.340(1) 5(1)
C(12) 0.385(1) 0.61 7(3) 0.302(1) 6( 1)
C(13) 0.34 2(1) 0.196(2 ) 0.3198 (9) 3.1(9)
C(14) 0.318(1) 0.092(3) 0.377(1) 4(1)
C(15) 0.37 3(1) ' 0.020(3) 0.421(1) 5(1)
C(16) 0.449(1) ' 0.04 4(3) 0.408 (1) 5(1)
C(17) 0.475(1) 0.058(3 ) 0.354 (1) 5(1)
C(18) 0.422(1) 0.176 (2) 0.309 (1) 3(1)






























































Figure 2-3. MolSaJlarStructure of (Sc.ScH'ls .lndenyl)Co{CJF, )(I){PNH) (2-8a)
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Table2-6. Atomic Coordinateslor(Sc",Scl-(1l5. tndenyl)Co{C3F 7) (1){PNH)(2-88)
Atom x B(eq)
1(1) 0.24379(7) 0.20943(7) 0.1436(1) 5.37(6)
Co(1) 0.1131(1) O.2751(1} 0.0713(2) 3.6(1)
P(I ) Q.1242(2) 0.2544(2) ·O.1655(5} 3.2(2)
F(I) 02252(7) 0.3660(6) -0.054(1) 9.9(4)
F(2) 0.1120(7) 0.4151(5) -0.009(1) 6.6(3)
F(3) 0.212(1) 0.375(1 ) 0.158(2) 22.9(6)
F(4) 0.1855(8) 0.3808{6) 0.263(1) 9.6(4)
F(5) 0.151(1) 0.497(1) 0.163(2) 21.1(6)
F(6) 0.242(1) 0.4951(8) 0.051(2) 13.6(5)
F(7) 0.275(1) 0.489(1) 0.246(3) 22.4(8)
N(I) 02213(6) 0.2540(6) -0.223(1) 3.1(6)
C(I ) 0.2494(9) 0.2279(7) -0.359(2) 3.6(7)
C(2) 0.3201(9) 02689(9) -0.41312) 6(1)
C(3) 0.2722(8) 0.1526(8) -0.35'l2) 3.6(6)
C(4) 0.318(1) 0.130(1) ·0.236(2) 5(1)
C(5) 0.340(1) 0.082(1) -0.231(2) 5(1)
C(6) 0.311(1) 0.017(1) -0.335j3) 6(1)
C(7) 0.264(2) 0.040(1) -0.446(3) 9(2)
C(8) 0.243(1) 0.109(1) -0.461(2) 5(1)
C(9) 0.0825(8) 0.1735(8) -0.228{2) 2.9(8)
C(IO) 0.031(1) 0.1647(9) -0.334(2) 4(1)
C(l1) 0.004(1 ) 0.105(1) -0.378(2) 5(1)
C(12) 0.034(1) 0.048(1) -0.301(2) 6(1)
C(13) 0.087(1) 0.057(f ) -0.190(2) 5(1)
C(14) 0.116(1) 0.1184{9) -0.f48(2) 45(9)
C(15) 0.0699(9) 0.3153(1, -0.280(2) 3.0(8)
C(18) 0.1131(81 0.3823(8) -0.364(2) 4.1(9)
C(U) 0.075(1) 0.4097(8) ·0.447(2) 5(1)
C(18) ·0.008(1) 0.4089(9) -0.455j2) 5(1)
C(19) ·0.053(1) 0.366(1) -0.366(2) 6(1)
C(2O) ·0.017(1) 0.320(1) ·0.286(2) 5(1)
C(21) 0.064(1) 0.268(1) 0.278(2) 6(1)
C(22) 0.028(1) 0.320(1) 0202(3) 7(2)
C(23) -0.010(1) 0.297(1) 0.083(2) 5(1)
C(24) ·0.0142(81 0.227(1) 0.092(2) 4(1)
C(25) ·0.056(1) 0.176(1) 0.006(2) 5(1)
C(28) ·0.053(1) 0.113(1) 0.057(2) 6(1)
C(27) 0.000(1) 0.094(1) 0.168(3) 7(1)
C(28) 0.040(1) 0.143(2) 0244(2) 9(2)
C(29) 0.036(1) 0209(1) 0213(2) 5(1)
C(30) 0.1697 0.3612 0.0489 7.8(6)
C(31) 0.2072 0.3936 0.1792
C(32) 0.2119 0.47S8 0.1440 39(5)

















































































Flgur. 2-4. MolecularStructureof [(~·.lndenyl)Co(C,F,)(PM.,),lrr.O.5CH,C~ (a: 2·19 ,
b: 2·19', r andC~CI2 omitted forclarity).
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Table 2-8 . ....tomlcCoordlnales lor f('IlI-lndenyl}(C,F7)(PMe:J~Co}'r ·O.5 CH;C~. 2-19 an<l 2· 19'
atom B(ooJ
1(1) a .Moo6("} O.15836(6} 0.74481(2) 3.71(31
1(2) 0.10274(4) 0 .24785(7) 0 .47472( 3) 5 .88 (4)
Coli) 0.68633(1) O.2084(1) U OO45 (4) 2.73(5)
Coli ') 0.40499( 6) 0.2533 (1) O.19398(4) 2.56(5 )
Clll ) O.83C3{21 0.096 1(4) 0.8765(1) 9.9(21
CI(2) 0.8587 (2) 0.3609(4 ) 0 .8935( 1) 9 .4(2)
Pil i 0 .8193( 1) 0.2335(2) 0.42483(8) 3 .3(1)
Pit ') 0 .4 242 (1) 0 .0986( 2) D.W41(8) 3 .2(1)
Pl21 0.sn 2(2) 0.0082 (2) O.42089(9) 3 .6(1)
P(21 0.395 1(1) 0.4143(2) 0.14271(81 3 .2(1)
Fil l D.670l 13} 0.4094(5) 0.4&12(2) 4.3(3)
F(1') 0.25'''(3) 0.2040(5 ) D.1427{2} 4.0(2)
FI2J 0 .70 76(3) 0 .2395(5) 0.4999(2) 4.4(3)
F(21 0.2749(3 ) a .1oo7 {S) 0 .2092(2) 4.6(3 )
FI31 0.5488(3 ) O.1<C54(6) 0.4739(2) 6.3(31
F13') 0.243 1(3) a.2993{S) 0.2589(2) 6.0(3}
Fl") 0.51 95(3) 0 .3288( 6) 0.«.44(2) S.4(3)
F(4') 0.2469(3) 0 .4286( 5) 0 .2000(2} 5.7(3)
F(S) 0.48 00(4) 0 .3127(7) 0 .5291(2) 8 .0(4 )
F(51 0.1005(4) 0.3636(8) 0.2234( 2) 9 .3(5)
F(B) 0.5827 (5) 0.4314(8) 0.53 10(3) 10.8{8)
FIBl 0.118014) 0.1137(8) 0.2048(3 ) 9 .9(5)
F(7) 0.5935(5) 0.241(1) 0.~2) 11 .7(8)
F(T) 0.1 189(4) 0 .3190( 8) 0 .1545(2) 8 .9(4}
C( 1) 0.58 0 1(5) 0.2251(9) 0.354 7(3) 3 .7(:.,
C(11 0.4230(5) 0.3442(9) 0.2592(3) 3.4 (4)
C{2) 0.835 3(6) 0.1465( 8) 0.3346(3) 3 .5 (4)
C(2') 0 .4 108 (5) 0 .214( 1) 0 .2850(3) 3 .5(5)
C(3) 0.7043(5} 0.215 1(8) O.3291(3} 3.3{4}
C(3A) 0.6901 (5) 0 .3445( 9 ) 0 .3411(3) 3 .0(4)
C(3') 0 .4728( 5) 0.1488(8) 0.2466(3) 3.2{4)
C(3Al 0.5292 (5) 0.240 1(9) 0.2338(3 ) 3 .1(4)
C(4) 0.7346 (6) 0 .457(1) 0.3368(3) 404(51
C(4') 0 .60704(6 ) 0 .232(1) 0.2202 (3 ) 4.1(5 )
C IS) 0.7009 {7) 0.568 (1) 0.3454{4) 5 .4(6)
C(5' ) 0 .65 20 (6) 0 .338 (1) 0 .2171(3 ) 5 .5 (6)
C(6) 0 .6223 (8) 0 .575(1) 0 .3593(4 ) 5 .2 (6)
C(6 ') 0 .620 4(8) 0 .457 (1) 0 .2267(4) 5 .3 (B}
C(7) 0.5 m (6) 0.471( 1) 0 .3657(3) 4.3{5 )
C{7A) 0.61 14(5) 0 .35 11(8) 0.356 1(3) 2.9{4)
CIT ) 0.5461(7) 0.472 (1) 0.2388(3) 4.4(5)
C(7A') 0.4983(5) 0 .3636 (9) 0.2424(3) 3.3(5)
C(') 0.658 3(5) 0 .2792 (8) 0.4598(3) 3 .3(5 )
C('1 0.28 9 1(5) 0 .2170 (8) 0 .1896 (3) 3 .3{4)
C(9) 0 .572 1(6) 0.267(1) 0.4750(3) 4.1(5 )
C(9') 0 .23 14(6) 0 .309 (1) 0.2114(3) 4.I{S)
Cll 0) 0.5587(8) 0.315(1) 0.5239(4) 6 .4(6)
7.
Table 2-8. conf'd
C(l D') 0 .1409 (7) 0.290(1) 1).1985(S) 5.9(7)
C(1 1) 0.8459(6) 0.389(1 ) O,4482(3) 4.7 (5)
G{11') 0.3745(6) 0.1057(9) 0.08 13(3) 4.5(5)
C(12) 0.8684(5) 0.134 (1) 0.4712(3) 4.615)
C(12') 0.:'1959(6) -0.0574(8) O.Hi94(3) 5.0(5)
e(13) 0.8661(5) D.2t 4{t) 0.3794(3) 4.5(5)
G(13') 0.5270 (6) 0 .072(1) 0.1307(4) 5.6(6)
C(14) 0.6959(6) ·0.0387(8) O.4lJ2fl(3) 4.2(5)
C( 14') 0.3126(5) 0.4214(9) 0.0957(3) 4.0(5 )
e{ lS ) 0.7454 (6) .0.0909(9) 0.392 1(3) 5.0(5)
e( lS') 0.3919(6) 0.5740(8) 0.1663(3) 4.9(5)
C(16) 0.5813(6) -0.0670(9) 0.4027(4) 5.4 (6)
G(161 0.4832(61 0.4216(9) 0.1100(3) 4.5(5)
C(17) O.D20S(7) 0.220(1) 0.9 146(4) 8.9(9)
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TableZ.g. 8eleded BondD1stanca:; IA) and BondAngles n tor «'1I.lndenyl)(Ci',)(PMeJ,cor r
-el\~ 2·19 and 2·19'
2·19 2·19"
Di~ances
Co(')-P(t) 2.273 (3) Co(ll-p(l "1 2.274(3)
Co(')-P(2) 2.21~31 Co(ll.f>(21 2.245(3)
Co ll}-C(l} 2.092 (8) Co(11-t(11 2 .091 (8)
Co (1}C12) 2.082(8) Co(l1-C(21 2.065(8)
Col l)-C(3) 2.099(9 ) Co( l")-C(3') 2.097(8)
Co(l)-C(JA) 2.235(8) Co( l')oC(3 A') 2.259(8)
Co (I }-C(7A) 2.261(8} Co(1')-C(7A1 2.288 (8)
00( 1)·0(8) 1.961(9) CO(1')-C(8') 1.971(9)
C ll }"C(2) 1.41(1) C(I}C!2") 1.41(1)
0 (1)·C(7A) 1.44(1) Cit'rep A') 1.42(1)
~ (21·C(3) 1.39(1) C(2')-0 (3') 1.40(1 )
C(3)-e 13A) 1.44(1 ) C(3l eIJ A') 1.43(1)
C{3 A).C(7A) 1.43(1) C(3A')-C(7A" 1.44(1)
........
P( t )-Co{l )-P(2} 97.3tH P{1')-CO(1 ')-P(2') 97.1(11
P (l )-Go(l )-C(I ) 156.3(3) P(1')-Co(l') -C(11 155.0(3)
P (l}-CO(l )-C(2) 126.9(3) P(1')-Co(1')-C{2') 120 .6(3 )
P ll )-Co{l )-C(31 92.8(31 P(1')-Co(t ')-CC31 892(3)
P(l )-Co( 1}-C(JAI &25(2) P(l ')-Co(l ')-C{3A') 95.5(2)
P (l }-Co(1)-C{7A) 123.7(2) P1l 1<:o( 1"}-C{7Al 129.1(3)
P(1}-Co(1).c(8) 90.8(3) P(1).Co(1 ')-(:(81 91.8(3)
P(2j-eo (1)-e (1) 99.6(3) P(2)Co(1")-C(1") 102.9(3)
P (2)-Col I)-C(2) 84.4(31 P(2)Co(1) -t(2") 142.1(3)
P(2)"Coll )-C(3) 108.1(3) PI21-Co( l ")-C(31 149.9(3)
P(2)·Co(1)-e (3A) 146.1(2) P(21-eo(1')·C(3A') 111.8(2)
P(2)·Co{1)-e (7A) 137.8(2) P(2')-Co(1')·C(7A') 90.0(2)
P(2)-CO{1)-e (8) 96.2(3) P(2')-Co(1')-C(8'j 96.3(3)
0( 1)-CO(I)-C(6) 103.7(4) C{l ' j-CO(1')·C{8') 100.7(4)
C(2 )-Co(1)"C!8} 142.0 (4) C(2')-CO(1')-C(8') 67.5(4)
C(3)-eo( 1)·C(8) 154.7(3) C{3'j-CO(11OC(S') 113.0(4)
C(3A)-eo( 1)-e(S) 116.1(3) C{3A1-eo(11-t(81 149.8(3)
C{7A)-Col1}-t(.) 93.2(3) Cf1Al -Coi l ")-e('l 137.6(3)
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Table 2-10. Solid Stale D1stor11on Parameters 01((q' .lnderryl)Co <lu)( R.)(l,Jr" ''''Co~J(es.
<Pd. HlrvI angleC"t Folclanglerl" .o.(M-e) (At
' ·3 5.8 1.0 0.15(3)




2·19 88 12." 0.15(2)
2·19' 6.6 13.6 0.18(2)
• Hinge angle.. the angle between plane C,-e~·C, and plane C,·C,-C",-e 7. : Fold angle • the angle
betweenplaneC,OC" C, andplane~-C.-C,-c.-cl-Cl." 6.(M-C)_[average01d(M-e,..1Jl · (average
ofd(M·C,. ,)].
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Table2·1, . 'H and31p NMRlorfls·1ndenyl Co(llI)Complexes"''''''-'·
Cpd H, H, Ii, H. Ii, H. H, C,tj, M' " p AI... ... ,
... 5~O 5 .90 6.B4 7.74 7.62 7.43 7 .53
(d,B.5) (t,8 .4) (1,8.3) (d,S.S)
'-3 55 0 5 .90 6.85 7.74 7.63 7.42 7.52
(d,8.3) (1,8.2) (1.8.3) (d,S.3)
,-4 5~7 5.79 5 38 75 1 7.28- 7.40 7.42 3.62 138.89 -2.84
(d,S.O) (d,tO.3)
,-.5 5~8 5.78 6.37 750 7.27-7.4 1 7.42 3.82 138.90 -2.83
(d ,8.0) (d,l O.4)
,.- 4.88 5.88 6.41 753 72&7.413(m)' 7.16 7.26(m)e 356 170.50 9.43
(d,7.B) (d,7.8) 7.48 (m)' (d.lO.B)
7.77(mt
' ·7 4.91 5.88 6.46 753 7.25J7.48(m)' 7.17 7.25(rn)· 356 170.67 9.60
(d,7.B) (d,7.8) H8Im)' (d,tO.9)
7.7B(m)~
,...
' 50 5.65 853' 6.40-7.90' 7.B7(m) 73.29 36."
,...
' .64 5.65 6.40_7.90 ' 7.88( m} 74.96 38.32
,." 4.52 5.65 653 ' 6.40 -7.90
2·10 5.11 5.63 6.67 7.67 75' 75 ' 75 7 158 8.35 ea.es
(d,S .• ) (t, 8.5) (t. 8.4) (d, S.4) (d. 12.2)
2·11 5.12 5.63 6.67 7.67 75 ' 75' 7.37 159 8.39 58.93
(d. ',') (1,'.3) (I.s.4) (d.'.') (d,10.8)
2·12 . 5 7 5.61 6.55 75 d 72 ' 7.06 ' .35 7.S0 (mll 1.81 12.33 5721




Table 2·11 . oonl'd
2-13 4.58 5.60 6~6 7.sfi 721 7.06 6.33 7.50 (m)8 1.83 12.21 57.15
(t,7.6) (t, 7.8) (d,7.8) 7.76(m)~ (d,IO .7)
1.75
(d,10.6)
2·'4 4.94 5.70 6.68 7.40' 726 6.96 6.30
.
2.02 23.71 50.07
(t,7.5) (t,7.6) (d,7 .8) (d. to .l )
2--15 4.96 5.69 6.67 7.4r1 726 6.95 6.29 . 2.03 23.8" 50.20
!t,7.6) fl. 7.6) {d. 7.8) (d. 10.2)
2-18 4.74 5.67 6.47 6.85 1m) 7.06-7.52 3.29 141.98 24.60
(m) (d.l0.S)
2-17 4.65 5.75 6.55 e.94 1m) 7.14-7.60 3.37 141.74 24.36
(m) (d,9.9)
2-18 4.40 6.02 6.75 7.82 6.22 7.10-7.53 34.73 39.66
(d. 8.2) (d,8.3) 1m)
2-19" 6.34 6.09 6.34 7.90(m) 7.77(m) 7.77{rn) 7.9D(m) 1.71 12.50 73.04
(dP )" (02 .7)" (1.5.6)
• 'H (300.1 MHz) NMR cnemcarshiftSinJlPlTl relative 10TM8. b Jlp (121.5 MHz) NMR chemcal shifts in ppm relative to extemal85% ~PO•. • 31p NMR
of free i gands in CDCI,: PMe3• 060.54: PPhMei!' -44.94; PPhjAa, ·26.36: PAl,. -4.93: PPh2(OMe) , 117.38; PPh(OMe)z' 161.07; P(OMeh, 141.73:
PPtll-lHC-H(Me)Ph IPNH), 36.64 . ' Solvent - CDCI); m - IT1Jltiplet; d - double! ; 1 - triplet ; J values in Hz are gil/en in brackets, • Coupling constares of
indenyl peens (H~.~) are )JI6l ; Coupling constants forMe are JPH; All indenyt proton peakS show further small, urvesoll/ed coupfing (0.3·15 Hz). '
Overlappedwith phen~ resonances. I H_, H_. ~ H_ . ' Phenyl protons: 6.40-7 .90; 6.63 (m, 2H, H) and H-. (C-·Ph), 6.42 (d, lH, H...,. (P-Ph)), 7.87
(m, 2H,~ and H_ (C- ·Ph)l. j 2088 COH: 3.66 (m), C-·Me : 1.25 (d, 6.5), NH: 2.98 (m): 2-8b C-H: 3.66 (rn), C-·Me: 0.90 (eI,6.5), NH: 2.82 (m). ~ High R,
isomer. ' C-H: 3.65 1m), C-·Me : 1.25 (d, 6.8), NH: 3.00 [m] . "'Two phenyl signals appear as two mulliplets a17.36-7.51 and 7.54-7.64 ppm, respedil/ely.
" Solvent - acetone-d" . • JPH·
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Table 2·12. "c NMR for 'Il$.lndenyl Co{lII) Co~el(es·.
Cpd C, C, C, C,JC,. C. C, C. C, ~H" Me and others
2·2 71.79 95.34 87.88 111.63, 128.69 133 .07 132.25 124.04 CO: 197.88
109.45
203 71.94 95.3 7 87.95 111.65, 128.72 133.12 132.31 124.12 co: 197.78
109.46
2'- 68.94 94 .67 82.05 112.34. 127.79 130.64 130.53 126.33 55.64 (d. 9.5)
(d.5.9) (d,12.4) 110.19
2-5 69.07 94.63 819 2 112.28, 127.8 1 130.63 130 .55 126.33 55.64 (d. 7.8)
(d,ft.9) 110.22
2'- 70.72 9-4.82 79.82 113.70, 12HS 130.08 128.00 125.79 134 .94",1 31.35". 131.06" 56.73 (d. 9.0)
(d.t t.3) 109.92 128.13", 131.481,131 .17' 55.34 (d, 9.0)
2·1 70.eO 9<.65 79.64 113.65, 125.79·135 .30 56.68 (d, 9.2)
(d.l t .2) 109 .93 55.41 (d. 11.2)
2... 72.52 !M.l . 78.16 112.78. 124.32·145.37 27.21 (d, .&.01
(d,UI) (d,8.2) 111.27 CH: 54.7t( d,12 .4)
2·.. 12.65 94.8 2 78.57 112.53 . 124.35-145 .63 27.24 (d,3.2)
(d,e .1) (<1.9.4) 111.71 CH: 54 .69(d.12 .4)
2·10 65.36 96 .47 81.08 111.32. 130.04 131.70 129.81 123.43 IU 9 (d. 32.4)
(d,6.2) (d.7.6) 110.89
2·11 65.46 96 .47 81.10 111.35 , 130.06 131.70 129.S2 123.43 17.01 (d. 32.2)
(d,S.3) (d.7.7) 110.81
2-12 70.50 93.65 n.65 113.30, 127.65 131.00 130.19 124.08 136.10".1 30.58'".1 30-48' 17.95 (d. 34.8)
(d,6 .4) (d,9.2) 108.20 130.19-,1 28.53' ,1 28.41' 16.97 (d, 27.9)
2·13 70.69 93.13 n 54 113.63 , 127.69 131.10 130.21 124.18 136.10", 130.65·.130.55" 18 .16 (d, 35.2)
(d,7.5) (d,9.S) 108.32 130.21-,1 28.611. 128.49' 17,03 (d, 29.9)
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Table 2-12. c:ort'd
2·14 70.85 93 .21 79.09 113.23 , 130.24 131 .20 130.98 124.21 133.37", 133.30", 132.98' 18.9 1 (d.33.1)
(d,B." ) 110.04 132 .&5' , 132.80". 132.6r
130.43", 128.29', 128.14'
2·15 70.95 93.16 78.98 113.26, 130 .24 131.24 130.96 124.27 134 .oa- . 133 .47", 132.93" 19 .00 (d,33.1)
(d ,6.9) 109.90 132.80", 132.W .1 30.4 '·
128.16 , 128.04'
2-16 71.36 95.07 80 .37 113.97, 130.92 131.37 131 .11 125.27 134 - ·Y, 134.16'.13 3.20" 56 .6 1 (d,tO .5)
(d.9.") 1H .84 133.06' , 132.8o<l. 132.W
131.11' , 127.80', 127.64'
127.50'
2·17 71.36 95 .12 80 .25 113.93 , 130.86 131.32 t3 1.03 125.27 134 .65' ,1 34 .20", 133.20" 56 .54
(e1,t O.2) 111.79 133 .0~, 132.70". 132.56" (d,S.2)
131.03' , 127.1Y.1 27.57'
127.43'
2· '8 72.84 95.76 78.37 114.96, 128.05 132.03 131.27 124.44 134.90", 133 .05 , 132.90
(d,9.4) (d,9S) 112 .24 131.50, 130.31,1 29.15
127.65, 127.53
.-
76.80 99 .64 76.80 112.40 127.19 133.50 133.50 127.19 18.61 (t, 16.3)
,..
• ':Jc(75.47 MHz) NMR chemical shiftSin ppm relative to salvem CDC~ .. 77.00: d _ doublet: J values in Hz given In bradl.ets, J..c:pet1luoroalkytcartlons
dS1r1bu1ec:1ln the chemical shit! range of 105-140 ppm with very weak Imensily. ' solvent . acetone~ (29.80, 206.00 ppm). • C_ (d, lJ,.c. 45-52 Hz). •
C_ . ·C....... 1C_.
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Table 2·13. wF NMR for fl5· lndenyl Co(UI)Complexes·.
CPd C..F, C.F~ Cb C.F2 C.F2 CF,
F.,Fb F.,Fb F•.Fb F••Fb F.,Fb
a-a -47.59. -51.15 -111.94, -115.70 ·79.73
(d ,208.1) (d, 278.0)
.-3 -47.16. -49.32 -106.32. -112.39 -120.63 , -122 .38 -122.55. ·123.62 -126.06, -127.17 -81.32
(d,2t D.G) (d,Z8S.6) (d. 298.B) (d, 301.0) (d . 294 .5)
.-4 -56.21, -63 .29 -112.95 , -114.60 -79.58
(d. 228 .3) (d,2812)
z-, -54 .97, ·63.2 5 -107.78 , -111.33 -120.96, -122.18 -122.48. -123.49 -126.07 , -127.07 -81.31
(d. 230.6) (d ,284.0) (d, 295.3) (d.307.B) (d. 29 4.6)
... -57.02, -57.58 -109 .75, -112.70 -79.73
(d ,23O .0) Itt, 279 .1)
. -81 -58 .17, -58.57 -107.86,-112.19 -79.96
(d, 247.6) (d,2?;,'1)
2·10 -55 .76, -65 .68 -112.95, -115 .24 -79.31
(d ,233.8) (d ,2eD.S:} (t,12.4)
2·11 -54.42, -05.57 -107.74, -111. 87 -120 .63 , -122 .01 -122.48, -123.60 -126.09, -127.04 -81.32
(d. 234.2) (d.2S8.0) (d . 299.32) (d. 306.5) (d. 293 .3) (1,9 .5)
>-•• -58.94. -58.94 -108.29. -113.82 -79.59
(d.2n.9) (1.10.5)
2-13 -57.n, -58.58 -103.56, -110 .23 -120.90. -122.06 -122.89, -122.89 -126.53, -126.53 -81.27
(d,227.9) (d. 284~1 (d,292.9) (l,tO.8)
2-14 -57.35, -58.16 -109.18, -112.86 -79.76
(d,227.7) (d , 276.81) (1.11).8)
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Table 2-13. conl'd
2·15 -56.67, ·57.21 -104 .80, -108 .97 -121.62. -121.62 -122.95 , ·122 .95 -126.60, -126.60 -81.30
(d , 229.2} (d,2B3.5) (1. 9.9)
2-16 -55 .71, -57.33 -109.8 1,-111.65
-79.88
(d. 228 .4) (d,278 .0)
2·17 -54.22, -56.99 -106.71, -106.71 -12 1.13, ·122.4 0 -122.57, -123 .34 -126.22, -127.01 -81.30
(d. 222.51 (d. 295.0) (d. 290." ; (d,293 .6)
2-18 -54.05. -54.73 . 108.47, -111.62 -80.02
(d. 224.9) (d. 274.5)
2-1W' -71.09 -112 .84 -78.16
(1,12.32)
· 282.4 MHz, chemica l shifts In ppm relati ve to CFCI~; solvent '" CDC\:.;2J~oFl>' and 3J ..- in the case of CF,. in Hz given In brac:kels; all CF2peak s show fiJrther
unresolved coupling of ca. 5-10 Hz ('J and .J) . • solvent _ acetcoe-c•.
CO CJF,
CO e.F" :'-1. 210.6 6.07 286 .6 1.75 2988 1.07 300 .9 1.11 294.' 8
PPh(~~e), C~F7 O~. 229.9 2.95 279 .1 C
PNIi' e lF, 0.40 247.6 4.33 m~ 0
p....... . Cr, 0.81 227.7 3.68 276 .9 E
p........ e,F" 0.54 229.2 4.17 283 .5 0 0 0 F
P~OM8) C/ 1.62 228.4 1.8" 278.0 G
pPha{OMel c~ . zrr 222.5 0 1.27 295 .0 c.n 290 .1 0.79 293.6 H
PPhM. , C,F, 0 U l zn.g
PPhMe, c.F• 0.81 227.8 6.67 284 .5 1.16 292 .9 0
PPh, Cr , 0.70 224.9 3.15 274.5
p(OMe), C,F, 7.08 228.3 1.65 28 1.2 M
P(OMell e lF" 8.28 230.6 3.55 284.0 1.22 295 .3 1.01 307 .8 1.00 294.6 N
-, D,F, 9.92 233.8 2.29 280 .9 0
-, e,F,s 11.15 234.:1 4.13 288.0 1.38 299 .3 1.12 306.' O.9~ 293.3 P
• b5(F..FJ ..~ -~ In ppm; '"" .... In Hz. ' Legend lJSecI in FIgUres2·7 & 2.08•• PNH - (S)-PPnzNHC"H(MeIPh.
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Table 2· 15. Ol:5lOt1 lon, EJec:lmnic and Stereochemk:alParamelers tor lhe
(T1'· lndenyl}Co(R,)(I)(l1Colf1)lexes.
65(H,-H,r 46(C.oC,l· M(c.. .r 0(')' x '{cm~l'
IA....,)
PM_, C,F, '.55 15.72 -19.38, -19.81 8.55
(-li.5O)
PM,. e.F,. 15.64 -19,35,- 19.89 118 8.55
(ol9.82)
PPhMe. CF, ..,8 7.15 ·17,40, -22.50 122
(-111.95)
PPhM,. e,Fu 1.98 ' .55 ·17.07, -22.38 122 t o.60(-1Ull
p......... C.F, 1.74 8.24 · 17.47, -20.66 138 12 .10
H 9.07)
PPh,M. c.F,. 1.71 aea -17.44, -20.80 138 12.10
(-' 9,12)
PPtI,(OM. ) C,F, \ .73 9.01 .16.73, -18.86 132 18""
(-17.801
PPh,IOU_) e.F" \ .10 1.89 · l B.n , ·1U t 132(-17.&4)
PPh . e,F, 2.35 5.53 ·15.74,- 18.46 ,.., 13.25
(-17.10;
co e.F, 1.04 16.09 -Hl.05, -21.24
(-20.14)
co C,F.. 16.01 ·19.07, ·2 1.4:~
(-20.18)
PPil(OMelo C,F, 1.58 " 7.00,- 20.78 \ 20 19.45
1-1U91
PPh(OM' J. C,F.. 1.55 ... · 11.05, -20.n 120
(-11.81)
P{OMltJ:, e.F, t.n 13.11 · ' 8.36. -20.51 107 24 .10
(-111.44)
fl OO_). C,F.. 1.09 12.95 -18.42, -20.48 107 24 .10
(.1U5)
PNH' e.F, 2.13 6.01 -18.17, ·18,99 10.50
(-l8 .58)
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Figure2-5. 'HnOed spectrafor(T1s.1ndenyl)Co{C,F7)( 1)(PMs,).2·10. (I) reference
spectrum; (a·h) difference spectra (64x) for irradIation at the
Indicatedn frequency;(a) H,; (b) He(e & d) K7 & H5; (e) H,; (f) H2;
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Figure2-7. Dependence of the 1°F Coupling Constants on Posllion for (11 5•
Indenyl)Co(F1,)(I)(L) Complexes (ct. Tobie2-14lor legend).
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Figure2-8. Dependence of Dlasteraotcplc10FChemical ~hjft Difference a6(Fb-FJ






Figure 2-9. IH nOed Spectra for (l1s. lndenyljCo(C,F1)(I)(P(OMeh), 2-4. (g)
reference spectrum;(sot)differencespectra (32x) for irradiationat the
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Figure 2-10. 'H nOed Spectra for (~·.lndenyl)Co(C.F,)(I)(PPh(OMe),) . 2-6. (i)
reference spectrum; (a-h)difference spectra (16x) forIrradiationat
theIndicated (*) frequency; (a) HOIfIO; (b)H. & H"",,..: (c)Hs,H, & Hpa,.:
(d) H,: (e) H,: (~ H,: (g) H,: (h) OCH,.
~~ l , I~V~Ll,
~..~:
ft~:~, i I I =: :-::




Figure 2-11. 'H nQed Spectra for (~·-lnd.ny1)Co(C,F7J(I J(PNH), 2·80. (h)
reference spectrum; (a-g) diMerence spectra (16x) forIrradiation at
theindicated n frequency; (a) H, & H....... of C-·Ph; (b) H, &H....... ot













Figure2-12. lH nOed Spectrafor (l1s.indanyl)Co(C,Fn)(I)(PPhMe2)Co, 2..13. (k)
reference spectrum;(a-l)difference spectra (32x) forirradiationat the
indicated (*) frequency; (a) HOOIho; (b) H4• H..-. & Hpata; (c) Hs: (d) H!J;(e) H,: (~ H,: (g) H,: (h) H,: (I & j) Me.
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Figure 2-13. Correlation of 'ndenyl ' H and "c Chemical Shifts with
Sterecelectrcnlc Parameters lor (nl.1ndenyl)Co{F\)(I)(l) Complexes
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Figure 2-14, Correlation between the Indenyl Distortion Parameters for (11$·
Indenyl)Co(A,III)(L) Complexes(ct. Table 2-15).
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2.4. Experlmentat Section
2.4.1. Resgents .nd Methods. Unless otherwise noted, all manipulations were
performed under a dry, oxygen-free nitrogen atmosphere using standard Schlenk
techniques. Nitrogen gas was purified by passing through a series of cok.lmns
containing DEOX (Alpha) catalyst heated to 120 · C, granular p.O,o' and, finally,
activated 3A Molecular Sieves. THF, benzene, and hexane solvents were distilled
undernitrogenfromblue solutions of sodiumbenzophenoneketyl. Dichloromelhane
was distilledunder nitrogenfrom P.010 and acetone from 4AMolecular Sieves (4-8
mesh). AnhydrousCoC~ was preparedby ralluxing CoCIz'6H~," Nith thionyl chloride
(SOCI2• bp 77"C).ln dene and 1.5-cycloodadiene(COD) were distilled at 54-CISTorr
and Sr CJ30 Torr, respectively,before use. C,Fr!. C.Fl1 l, PMe" PPhMea• PPha,Me.
PPtlaCOMe) and PPhl we-a purchased from Aldrichand were used as received.
P(OMeh from Strem was distilled before use. (5)-(-)-Diphenyl« l -
phenylethyt)amino)phosphine (PNH) was prepared using the estabfished
procedure.:J04 Thin layer chromatographic (ne) analyses were perlonned on pre-
coaled analytical TlC plates (silicagel F-254, Merck). Chromatographic separations
were carriedout usinga Chromatotron (Harrison Associates) with 1,2, or 4 mmthick
silicage11;(lPF254 (Merck) adsorbent. Elementalanalyseswereperformedby CanadIan
Microanalytical SerslceLtd. (Delta, B.C.). MeltIngpoints (mp) were determined In
capillaries sealed under nitrogen and are uncorrected. Infrared spectra were
measured on Mattson Polaris Fourier transform spectrometer as solutions In KBr
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cells (0 .1 mm) or as thin films deposited on a KBr disk. NMA spect ra were recorded
on a Gf 300-NB Fourier transform spectrometer operal ing at a proton frequency of
300. 12 MHz.
Proton nOed spectra M re determined under steady slate conditions oJO the GE
300-N B instrument. Data was col lected a125.0 °C using interlea ved experiments of
16 or 32 transients cycled 12 to 16 times through the list of decoupling frequencies.
In each experiment the decoupler was gated on In continuous wave (CW) mode for
2 s with sufficient attenuation to give an approximate 70·90% reduction in intensity
of the irradiated peak. A 30 s delay preceded each frequency cha nge. A S9tof four
dummy scanswas employed 10equilibrate the spins prior to data ecquteieon. No
relaxation delay was applied between successive scans 01 a given decoupling
frequency. Difference spectra were obtained on 16K or zero..fiUad 32K data tables
which had been digi1alry fillered with a 0.1 Hz exponential or Gaussian tine
broadening function. Ouantilat ive data were obtained by integration.
2.4.2. Crystal StfUcture Determinations. Crystal data was collectRd at ambient
temperature on a AigakuAFC6S diffractometer withgraphite monochromated Mo Ka
radiation, )",0.71069 A, and a 2KW sealed tube generator using the w scan
techniqueto a maximum26valueof 50.0".The selectedcrystals for both 2~3 and 2-6
proved to be twinned. Data from one crystal fragment was successfully Indexed,
collectedand refined lor 2-3. InsPtit110n01peakprofiles from2~ suggestedtwinning
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but with alignment of fragments so clo se as 10 predude separate data correction.
Indexing p.nd coll8a ion proceedednormal ly. Dala collection " .ld refinement lor the
remaining two crystals of complexes 2-88and 2·19 proceededsmoothly, although
disordered perfluoroalkyl was detected in 2-88. Cell constants and an orientation
matri x for data coll9dion were determined from jeast squares refinement using the
setting angles 01 the 18 (2..J), 24 (2-6). 25 (2-88) or 18 (2·1i ) carefully centered
reflections in the range 40.10 < 29 < 43.21' (2-3). 29.43 < 28 < 36.56' (2-6), 31.26
< 29 < 40.68' (2-8a). or 29.25 < 29 < 34.76' (2·19) and are given in Table 2-16,
The space group P2ic (#14) (2003, 2-6), P212 j2 t (#19) (2-88). or P21/n (#14) (2-19)
wasassignedonthebasis of systematic absences ((hOl : h1! 20andOkO: k ~ 20)(2-
3,2.& ). (hOC: h '" 2n, OkO: k ~ 2n and 001:I ~ 20) (2-88), or (hOl : h+l ~ 20 and OkO:
k~2n) (2.19)) andon thesuccessful solution arldrefinemenl of the structure. Omega
scans ot several intense reflections, madepriC'fto data collection, had an average
widthat half·height of 0.43° ~'2·3l , 0.29°(2-6), O.2r' (2.s&),or 0.44· (2·19) witha take-
off ang le of 6.0". SCans of (1.78+0.30 tan 8)· (2-3), (1.63+0.30 tan 8)· (2-6),
(0.89+0.30 tan9)° (2.aa ), or (1.13+0.30 tan 0)- were madeat a speed of 8.00/min (in
omega). Weak relledions (1<10.00(1))were resca'lned (max 2), and the counts
accumulated to assure good counting statistics. The lntensaies ot three
representative reflections were measured after every 150 reflections and Ihese
remained constant throughout the data collection hence no decay corrections were
applied.The linearabsorptioncoefficient for MoKa Is 24.4em' (2·3), 23.1 ern (2·6),
16.7 em" (2..ae), or 21.1 ern' (2·19). An empirical absorption correction, based on
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azimuthal scans 01several reflections. was applied resulting In transmission factors
ranging trom 0.79 tv 1.09 (2-3), 0.67 to 1.00 (2-6), err to 1.00 (2-68) or 0.87 10 1.00
(2-U). The data were corrected for Lorentz and polarization effects. A correction
lor secondaryextinction (coefficient = 0.27596 x 10.7) was applied for 2-19 . The
structure was solved by dired methods:lOS using the MolecularStructure Corporation
TEXSAN software. Non-hydrogen atoms were refined anisotropically. Idealized
hydrogen atoms wereIncluded at the calculated positions and were not refined. The
absolute configuration of 2-8a was determ ined by refining both enan tiom ers to
convergence on the complete data set with anomalous dispersion corrections
Included. The configuration of Figure 2·3 refined to a value of 0.6% lower than its
enantiom er. Since the correct hand (5) wa s obtained for the chtral carbon on PNH
ligand of known chirality , we are confident that the assignment of absolute
config uration at cobalt is correct. Further details are given in Table 2-16 .
2.4.3. Synthesis of Campl_Ju,s
2.4.3.1. SynthtJsls of fr\'.C,H,)Co(CO)z (2-1). This complex was prepared using a
modificat ion280 of the method orig inally de scribed by BOnnemann2" and Salzer and
Taschler.275 Finely divided lithium (1.50 g, 0.219 mol) was svspended in 250 mL of
dry THF under an argon atmosphere. The mixture was heated at 65 °C in an 011
bath . and a mixture of lndene (3O.5 g, 0.263 mol) and l ,5-eyclooctadie ne {27.S g,
10'
0.258 mol) was slowly added with stirring. Continued stirring for 1 h resulted In 8
yellow solution. The oil bath was removed and anhydrous CoC~ (13.9 g. 0.107 mol)
added slowly over a 25 minute periOd. This stage of the reaction was vigt)rous ly
exothermicl The 5Olution was stirred for an additional 30 minutes. Theresulting dark
red-brown solution was cooled to room temperature and fillered through a $chlenk
filter fitted with:l. 5 em sifica gel plug. Remova l of vcla ttles under vacuum (0.1 Torr)
at 40 "C left a dark residue, which was ti::l!c'An up in 200 mL of hexane and sUrred
under an atmosphere of CO at room temperature for 90 min. Filtration through a
short plug of silica gel and removal 01volatiles under vacuum (0.1 Torr) gave Ihe
crude product as an air-sensitive, deep red-brown 011 (22.1 g, 90%), IR Yeo: 2020.
1960 em" ,
2.4.3.2. 51"//10.10o/ I'1' .C,HJCo(RJ(/J(CO)(R, = C/" (2·2). C/,,, (2-3)) . A slight
excess (4.30 g. 14.5 mmo!) of pertluoropropyl kldide (CJ F71) was addedvia syrtnge
at room temperature to a solution of 3.30 g (14.3 mmol) of ITt'·C.H,.)Co(CO)2In t OO
ml benzene. Continued stirring at room temperature for 40 h resulted In the
formation of a daf1( red-brown solution containing some black precipitate. The
precipitate was collected on a glass lrit, washed with a small amount of hexane and
redissolved in CHzCla. Removalof the solvent undervacuum left the crude product
as an air-stableblackpowder. Additional productwas recovered by chromatography
01the filtrate on a 300X35 mmslllcagel column (2:1benzene/hexaneelution)to give
a combined yield of 5.71 g (80%) of 2·2. Complex 2·3 was prepared from 2·1 and
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C,F 131using similar cond itions. and it crystallized by slow diffusion of hexane into i1s
diehloromethane solution at ·20 "C 10 give 2.-3as black , rectangular plates.
2.4.3.3. Synthesis 01 (rt'-e,HnCo(C,FJlI)(PNH) (2-80), Method A. A solution of
(S}-(-)-e;tiphenyl«(phenylelhyl)amino)phosphine (PNH, 0.564 9, 1.85 mmo~ In 15 mt
of benzene was added slowly to a solution of 2·2 (0.921 g. 1.85 mmel) in 30 mL of
benzene at room temperature. After stirring for 30 minutes, the solution was pieced
in an ice bath for 10 minutes. and the benzenesolvent was removed by sublimation
under vacuum to afford a dark red-brown powder (1.37 9, 95%). TLC (elution with
THFlhexane 1:5) and 'H NMR analysisrevealed the presence01a single isomer,
which was shown to be 2-88. The crude product was crystallized at -20 "C from
CHJC~exane undera nitrogenatmosphere to give2-88as well formed, redangular
black crystals. lA, VNH • 3378 err'. Polarimetric data la} (1): -320" (579 nm), -670'"
(546 nm). -1100" (436 nm).
Method B. A soWlon01(S)-(-)-diphony~(phenylethyQamlno)phosphlne (PNH.0.0163
g, 0.0534 mmol) In 3 mL of benzene was added slowly to a solution of 2-2 (0.0238
g, O.04n mmol) In 4 mL of benzene ",' room temperature. After stirring for 10
minutes, the solution was placed In a refrigerated bath al • 11 °C. After the solvent
was frozen, benzene was removed by sublimatIon in oil pump vacuum over a 48 h
period. lH NMA analysis showed that the crude produd contained a 34:66 mixture
of 2-8b:2..ea.
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2.4.3.4. Synthes is of (q' .c,H.,JCo(RJ(f}{PUeJ (R~CzF7 (2·10J, eFt. 2-11). These
two complexes were synthesized usirlg the procedure described below. A 10 mL
benzene solution 01PMsJ (0.0319 g. 0.419mmol) was added dropwisewith stirring
via a pressureequaliseddroppingtunnel 10a black solution012-3 (0.2503 g. 0.3862
mmo!) in 20 mL benzene at ambient temperature . After stirring lor 20 minutes , the
solution wrs placed on an ice bath for a further 20 minutes . Removal 01volatiles
Irom the deep-red sol ution under oil pump vacuum left a deep-reo powder. The
crude product was dissolved in ca.4 mLof acetone and purified chromatographically
on 4 mm silica gel p lates. Acetone elution moved a high f\ deep-red zone which
was collected. Removal of volatiles at aspirator and then oil pump vacuum left a
deep-red powder (0.2305 g, 86%). Black rectangular plates were obtained by slow
diffus ion of hexane lntc an acetone solution of 2-11 at -2O"C. A low A,yellow band
was shown by 'H NMA 10 be a bls-substltuted complex with a strucnne similar to 2-
19.
2.4.3.5. SynthesIs 01 frI··C,HJCo(RJ(I)(L} (2-4 • 2.7, 2-', 2-12 • 2·17) . Those
complexes were prepared following the procedure described for 2-12. In some cases
(2-12, 2-13, 2-14, 2.15) the crude product required no nmnerpurification. The
remaining complexes were purified by preparati ve radial TLC (benzene eltlent ).
Aeaction yields are reported In Table 2-1. A slight excess of PPhMe2 (0.0582 g,
0.421 mmol) was added slowly via syringe with stirring to a black solution of 2-2
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(0 .1901 g.0.3617 mmo !) in 10 mlol benzene at room tempera ture. After stirring for
30 minutes the resuhing deep-red solution was cooled in an ice bath for ca. 10
minutes . Removal of volatiles at oil pump vacuum gave the crude product as a deep
red powder (0.2130 g. 92%). Black rectangular plate s were obtained by slow
diffusion 01hexane into a CH2C~ solution of 2·12 at -20"C.
2.4.3.6. Synthesis of frl·· C,H,)Co(CF,)(I)(PPhJ (2-18). A 10 mL benzene solution
of PPh ) (0.2070 g, 0.7892 mmol) was added dropwise at room temperature with
sti rring via a pressure equalized dropp ing funnel to a black soluti on 012·2 (0.3215
g. 0.6456 mmol) in 20 mL atbenzene. Stirring wascontinued for 20 minutesthen the
brown-red solution containing some uncharactensed green precipitate was filtered
through a glass lrit. and the filtrate was placed in an ice bath for ca. 10 minutes.
Removal of volatiles at oil pump vacuum lefta brown powder , which was dissolved
in 4 mL of benzene and purified with chromatograph. Benzene/hexane (211) elution
moved a brown zone which was ccnected. Removal of volatiles with rotary
evapo rator fo llowed by oil pump vaceurn afforded the product as a brown powde r
(0 .109B g, 23%).
2.4.3.7. Synthesis ot {(r,'.C,HJCo(C,FJ(PMeJJ" (2·19). ExcessPMe, (O.OBBB g,
1.1'1 mmcl) was added slowly via syringe with stirring to a black solution of 2·2
(0.2483 g, 0.4985 mmol) In 20 mL of benzene at room temper ature . The reaction
mix ture was stirred for 30 minutes, resu~ing in a red solution containing some
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precipitate, and then placed in an Ice bath for ca. 10 minutes. Removal of vclattles
at oil pumpvacuumlett a red powder. Thecrude productwasdissolvedin ca. 4 mL
of acetone and purified chromatographically on a 4 mm silica gal plata. Acetone
elution moved a yellow-redzonewhichwas collected. Removalof solventat water
aspirator and then oil pump vacuum left a red crystatllna powder (0.2915 g. 94%).
Deep-red prisms were obtained by slow diffusion 01hexane into the CHzC12solution
of 2·19 at ·20°C.
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Tabl, 2·16. Summaryof Crystali:lgf8phic Dalalor 2-3, 20$,2... and 2·111-
2-111
Formula C,Ji ,CoFllIO CaoH,.CoF,IC\P C,/i,,coF,INP C.,HuCo,F"lJ' .CI,
F.W.lglmol) 648.05 640.18 nS.37 1329 .21
erySlalHabit blackf eet. black prism blackr&Cl. d,ep·redprism
CryalaISilll (mm) O.35"O.35~O.O5 O.40xO.15110.15 0.37..0.27.0.08 0.35x0.25 .0 .15
CryalalSva1ern monoclinic monocljn~ orthomombic monoennlc
No.Allna Ior unilcetldelarmin-
alion (29 range} 18 (40.1-43.2") 24(29.4-36.6") 25 (31.3-40·71 18 (29.3-34.8")
OmegaStanPaillWdth
at HiI ~·h. ighl 0.<3 0.27
LalllcllParamelerll
a (AI 16.926(6) 16.633 (5) 16.362(1) 16.760(5)
b(A) 8.944(3) 7.530(3) 19.944(4) l O.814m
CIA) 14. 133(8) 17.(175(3) 9.411(2) 28 .595(5)
eU'1 lOS.0413} 100.40(2) 96.6 1(2)2056(1) 2201.9(9) 3073.0(8) 5053(3)
SplICllGroup P2,fc( "4) P2,1c(1I4) P2,2,2, ('1 9) P2.," (jII '4)
2 . . . .
D-Jgrcml ) 2.093 1.1»1 1.676 1.747
F~ 1232 1248 teas ,."~(MoKaHcm") 24.36 23.09 16.66 21.73
SCanW:dlhl") 1.78+0.30 111.1'18 1.63+0.3OIan8 0.89+0.30 Ian8 1.13+0.30Ian8
29.... M 50.0 50.0 50.0 45.0
No.Rllnameil.Sured
Total '045 <3" "'. "".Unique 38" 4201 3<>9, 7015
.... 0.057 0.105 0.055 0.029
Correction, ' Lorenlzpolariz alion
lransJactors: 0.79-1.09 0.67-1.00 0.17-1.00 0.87-1.00
seoonda;:extincllon
0.2759G1l10·'coal.
FunclionM inimized EwUFoH Fcl1'
Laa, I-, quaras wai9hls 4Fo"l<i(Fo')
p-tecter 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01
Ary";flalousOiapelSlon All non-hydrogan aloms
No.Observallons
~V~~~I~a 1673 1792 3415 4097ees ees 32. 55'
Riln/Pa ram 5.79 ' .20 10.38 7.44
A' 0.062 0.061 0.071 0.040
..' 0.048 0.058 0.064 0.036
GOF' 2.37 2.63 3.07 1.56
MaxSll iftError
IflAnalCyc:le 0.05 0.04 2.64 0.00
~ Iinal
0.67H1.62 0.84/-1.07(malllmlnl (e·tA'1 1.191.(1.78 1.091.(1.66
• Cl. relerance"" . ~ A..tl!FoH FcJI'I IFol.• A.- [(tW<IFol-IFoll'!I. wFo'lf
' GOF. (I( IFo l-IFCI)Iu)/(n.mjl whare n. 'r allec(lona, m. tv arlables, and g".variance of ( IFoI- IFcll
Chapter 3
Synthesis, Characterization and Conformatlonel Aspects of
Chfral Cobalt(III} T1'· fndenyl and T1'·Cyclopentadlenyl
Phosphonate and Phosph lnate Compleres
3.1. Introduction
As discussed In Chapter 1, previous studies201, 207, 217, 2" of Arbuzo...-llke
dealkylallons182 using the Co-ehlral aminophosphine substituted auxiliary
CpCoX(PNW)(I) (X. I. CF,. C,F,; PNH"=5-(-),Ph,PNHC'H(Me)Ph) concluded 'he'
lntramclecular P=c)...H-N hydrogen bonding al tha nascent phosphoryl oxygen sIte
playedanimportantrolein CO·.....Pental inductionby 6miting conformationalrnobirrty.
The stereochemistry 01 the major diastereomer was reliably predlded from the
transition state whichminimizes 1,3-diaxial interactions between the phosphonite
substituent R and a pseudo-axial phenyl substituent at the amlnophosphine (d .
SCheme 1-50).
Attempts to assess the controlling effectof intramolecular hydrogen bonding In these
reactions by studying analogs containing blocked, N-alkylated aminophosphlne
PhzPN(R)C*H(CHs}Ph failed.zoe This Chapter examines Arbuzov dealkylations of
P(OMe), and the prochirol phosphonitePPh(OMe)2mediated by the isostrudural Co-
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chlretauxiliaries((Tl5·Cp)Co(PMe,)(C,F7)·r and[(T15.jndenyl)Co(L)(F\H (L: PPhnMe,...
(0",0-2). PA{OMe)2 (R=Ph. OMe): A,= C~F7 1 C,F 1J prepared in Chapter 2. which
provide non-hydr ogen bond ing templa tes lor ctasterecsele ctlve Arbuzov dealkylatlon.
Solid state and solution conformations are compared and evidence lor restricted
rolation about the cobalt· jndenyl and ·P(O) bonds is prese nted.
3.2. Results and Discussion
3.2.1.SynthesIs ofCobaJtl1'-CyclopenladJenyl andTi'-lndsnyl Phosphonateand
Phosphlnats Complexes. Phcsphcnate and Pcchlral phosphlnate targets were
synthesizedusingthetransitionmetal Arbuzov r9a01loo,182 which involved sequential
substitutions of the Iodides 3-1 and :J..4 at cobalt and carbon (ct. Schemes 3·1 and
3-2), As presented In Chapter 2, preferential substitution 01 labile CO in (115-
Cp)Co(R,)(CO)(1) and (T1 5.lndenyf lCo(R.)(CO)(I) by P-donor ligandsZ83, Z8Il, 31)7
represents a more geneml syntnetlc routeZOll, 2Il0-2e2, 3OlI to the required substrates 3-1
and 3-4 than oxidative addition 01 RI (A",I or R,) to phosphine-substituted Co(l)
complex8s.3ot Treatment of 3--1 and 3-4 with P(OMe), or PPh (OMe)z initially
afforded the corresponding labile Ionic Intermediate l 8Z, 184, 105-107, Z04, 200, ((11 5_
Cp)Co(C,F,) (L)(PR(OMe),»)' and [(~·-ind.nyIICo(R,)(L)(PR(OM.),)I · 3-2 and 3-5
respectively, which rapidly daalkylated in non-polar solvents to give good yields of the
orange-yellow phosphonate and phosphinate complexes, (115 _
Cp)CO(C,F,)(L)(P(O)(R)(OMe)) end (~·.jndenyl)Co(R,)(L)(~!O)(R)(OMe)) . 3-3 end 3-6
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(R",OMe, Ph). respectively (cf. Schemes 3·1 and 3-2). Physicaland analyticaldata
for these phcsphcnateand pacepbtnate complexes is reportedin Table 3·1.
Reactionsof severalT\5·Cp and Tls.lodenyl complexeswith P(OMe)s were followed
by 'H NMR at 25°C in benzene-deand in acetcne-c; Only reactants (3-1 or 3-4)
and products (3-3 or 3-6) were observable in benzene-de; however, a reaction
Intermediatewas clearlydetected'or both seriesIn acetcne-e, (cf. Figures 3-1 and
3-2). For the reactIonof 3-18 with P(OMeh. the reactant (&=5.40ppm) diminishes,
an intermediate 3-28 (&:5.81 ppm) builds and then decays, and the phosphonate
product 3-3aa increases(5=5.27ppm). Similarly 3-48 (HI' <'5.52; Hs•~6.27 ppm)
is rapidly consumed ontreatmentwith P(OMeh10form an unstable Intermediate3-
san (H3 • H1• 3=6.43; H2• 3::5.95 ppm). which sUbsequently collapses to lorm the
Scheme3-£
phosphonate 3-Gaa (H2• l). 5.BS; HI' 8- 5.40 ppm).
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[P(OMe)Jo"" 0.1728mcr-t''. Thefirsl spectrum wasrecorded at t. 550
s: &=1800 s forremaining spectra.
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Figure3·2. 1H NMA Spectra for the Reaction between (11&-
indenyl)Co(C,F,)(P(OMe),)(I), 3-48,and P(OMe), in Acetone-d. at 25
·C. [3-481. =0.01566 mol-t,", IP(OMej,1 =0.1733 mei-t'' . The first
spectrum wasrecorded at 1.425 5, At_ 600 s forremainingspectra.
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Reactionsat 3-1 and 3-4 with prcchlralPPh(OMelz were morecomplicated since
diastereomers were possible. For 3-1b, 34b, and 34c (cl. Schemes 3·1 and 3-2)
cationic Intermediates ( ll s.Cp)Co(C3F 7)(PMe3)(PPh(OMe)zH', 3~2b~, [Ill s.
indenyl)Co(C,F1)(L)(PPh(OMe)zlr(l=PMe3• 3-Sbl},andPPhMsz,3-5cPl weredirectly
observed by lH NMR as a pair of dtasterectcptc OM§ doub lets at 4.0-4.2 ppm with
3JPH ... 10 Hz in acetone-d, at 25 °C. Displaced r in the ion pair subsequently attacks
at carbon on coordinated PPh(OMIDz to afford two red/orange diastereo merlc
phospnlnate complexes (ll5·Cp)Co(C,F7)( PMe3)(P(Ol Ph(OMe)), 3-3bll-',2 and Ills.
indenyl)Co(C,F,)(L)(P(O)PhIOMen, 3-6b~·1 ,2 and 3-6C~·1,2 respectively. (The
designations-1and-2 refartc diastereomers in crderct decreasingchromatographic
Af va'ues.)
The spectroscopic characterization 01 the cationic intermediate phosphite and
phosphonitespecieswers confirmedby isolationand X-raycrystallographic study of
:J..5aa,SbF. preparedby anindependent route. Abstractionof iodide from3-48 with
AgSbF. in acetonefollowed by reactionwith oneequivalentof P(OMeh gavea 95%
yield of orange, crystalline [(1l5.indenyl)Co(C3F7)(P(OMeMzl+SbF" 3-5aa ,S bF•.
Treatment 013-5aa ,SbF. with an acetone S'Jlullon of L11afforded a phosphonate
product3-6;lIa identical withthatobtainedby directreaction of 3-41with P(OMe), (ct.
Scheme3-2). The solid state structure3-5a a,SbF. (cf. Figure 3-3) consistsof an
unexceptional lls·lndenylplanostoolwith an approximatelyoctahedral coordination
geometryaboutcobalt Inlerligandbondanglesfor(Pll )-Col' )'P(2),P(' )-Co(' )-C(B),
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P{2)-CO(1)-C(8» are all close to 90". Atom ic coordinates and seleded bond lengths
and angles are given in Tables 3·2 and 3~3.
Minor amounts of mixed, d&!ereomeric phosphonltelphosphinate (11'-
Cp)Co (C , F,)(PPh (OMe ) ,)( PIO)P ~( OMe)), 3.3e p.' ,2 an d In'·
Indenyl)Co(C,F,)(PPh(OMe),)(P(O)Ph(OMe)), 3-6ejl-l ,2, presumab ly Ihe result 01
stepwise disubstltution of I"and L by PPh(OMe): followed by Arbuzov dealkylation,
were spectroscopically observed In the reaction 01dimethyl phenylphosphonite with
3-1 and :J.4, The source of the phosphonite/phosphinate complexes was confirmed
by direct lH NMR observation of an apparent triplet at 8-3.95 assigned as a pair 01
overlappingdoublets dueto the drasterectcpc phosphonite methexy groups of (tt ' ·
lnd,,'nyl)Co(CJF1)(PPh(QMI .12)2)"' 3-sep, on treatment of 3-48 with PPh(OMeh in
acetone-d,
Theanalogous reactionof3-4dor1{115-indenyl)CO(CJF,){PPh,)(I)Jwith PPh(OMelzdid
not afford the expectedphosphinate produd . Instead, a low yield (ca. 10%) of 3-
6e~1.2 alongwitha significantamountof uncharaeterizedgreen-bluedecomposition
prccucts were obtainedIn both cases. Presumably preferential substitution of the
bulky phosphine dominates. Adiastereomeric mixtureof the phosphinate 3-6dp..1,2
was successfully prepared, albeit in very low yield, by an Inverse mode of reaction
of 3-4e with PPhzMe.
Table 3-1. Physical Properties of '1I -eydopentadienyl and ql·/ndenyl Co(IIl) Complexes .
<:pd. Formula Appearance ",,'
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29 .39( 28 .93 ), 4 .05 (3.95)
2i' .68(30 .06l . 3.83 (3 .69)
32 .65(32.49), 4 .22(4 .45)
26 .14(26. 17). 3 .05 (3 .00)
35 .44 (35 .51 ).3.85 (3.&6)
33.08(33.031. 3 .05 (2.82 )
38 .66 (38 .67) . 4 .20 (4.35 )
44 .76{44.63) ,4.10 (4.14)
41.24(41.35),4.23(4 .16)
41 .24(40 .95) , 4 .23{4 .21)
46 .01(45 .61), 4 .21(4 .25 )
48 .01(45.74)• •. 2 1(4 .13)
5O.96{S 1.14), 4 .12 (4 .23)
55 .03 (54.88) , 4 .004(4.15 )
48 .52(48.45 ), 3.92( 3 .921
48 .52 (48 .04 ), 3 .92(3 .72)
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Figure3-3. MoIeaJIar S1Nc:ture of (q'-e.tiJ)Co(CI",)(p(OMe4l1SbF,",3-5Ia (SbFi or1'ltted k)f
clarity).
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Tabl e 3-2. Atomic Coord inates lor 1(T\~·CIH ,lCo (C~F,) (P(OMehlJ·SbF", ).s.a.
atom B(eq)
Sb(l ) O.20043(8) 0.2001(1) 0.75701(6) 6 .07(6)
CO(t) O.7568{1) 0.2758(1) 0.53760(8) 4.08(9)
PIt) 0.8081(3) 0.1053(3) 0.568 1(2) 5 .1(2)
P(2) 0.6799( 3) 0.2352(3) O.4280{2j 5.3(2)
F{l ) 0.5846(5 ) 0.1485(6) 0.567 4(4) 5.9(4)
F(2l 0.6585(5) 0.2525(6) 0.657 4(3) 5.9(4)
F(3) O.4834(n 0.3194(8) 0.50 08 (4) 9.4(5)
F(4) 0.5644( 6) 0.4373(6) 0.5781(5) 8.4(5)
F{S) 0.365 2(7) 0.3763(9) 0.5924(5) 10.3(7)
F(B) 0.4859 (7) 0.3553(8) 0.6825(4) 9 .5(6)
F(7) 0.4244(7) a.2155{s) O.6258{S) 9.5(6)
F(8) 0.1129(7 ) 0.0790(8) 0.7630 (5) 11.1(7)
F(9) 0.2896 (8) a.3167(S} 0.7533 (6) 13.0(7)
Fll 0) 0.3106( 7) 0.\028 (8) 0.75 78 (6) 13.0(7)
Fltl) 0.088 1(8) O.289(1 ) 0.7574(8) 18(1)
F(12) 0.2288 (8) 0.204( 1) 0.85 40(4) 14.9(8}
F(13) 0. 1744 (9) 0.187( 1) 0.65 99(5) 15.6(8)
0 (1) 0.93 18( 7) 0.0922 (7) 0.5730( 5) 6.3(6)
0 (2) 0.7564 (8) 0.015 1(8) 0.5 123(5) 7.8 (6)
0 (3) 0.7806 (8) 0.052 1(8) 0.6385( 5) 7.5 (6)
0 (4) 0.5878 (8) 0.1498 (8) 0.4190 (5) 6.7(6)
0 (5) 0.633(1 ) 0.3406 (8) 0.3858 (5) 9.1(7)
0 (6) 0.768 (1) 0.IB6( 11 0.38 63(5) 10.5(8)
C( 1) 0.&82(1) 0.345(1 1 0.6088( 71 5.3(3)
C(2) 0.794(1) 0.413(1) 0.60 26(7) 5.2(3)
C( 3) 0.766(1 ) 0.448(1) 0.5301(7) 4.2(3)
CI3A) 0.849(1) 0.409(1) 0.4936(6) 4.2(3 )
C(4) 0.868(1) 0.433(11 0.42 32(7) 5.7(3)
CIS) 0.958(1) 0.393(1 ) 0.4036(7) 6.1(4)
C(6) 1.028(1 ) 0.327(1) 0.4509 (7) 6.0(3}
C(7) 1.012(1 ) 0.302(1) 0.5165 (7) 5.8(3)
C(7A) 0.921( 1) 0.344( 1) 0.5404 (6) 4.0(3)
C(6) 0.630 (1) 0.254( 1) 0.5809( 7) 5.4 (3)
C(9 ) 0.535(1) 0.331( 1) 0.5703(8) 5.4 (3)
C(10) 0.448(1) 0.317(1 ) 0.6 17(1) 7{t )
C(11) 0.988(1) ·0.011(1) 0.59 13(8) 8(1)
C(12) 0.717(2) ·0.090(2) 0.521(1) 14(1)
C(13) 0.633 (11 0.079( 11 0.7088 (8) 10(1)
C(t 4) 0.551(2) 0.076( 2) 0.372(1) 19(2)
C( 15) 0.557(1) 0.357(1) 0.328 (1) 11(1)
e(16) 0.779 (2) 0.151 (2 ) 0.325(1 1 13(1)
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Table 3-3. Selected Bond DIstan ces (A)
'""
Bond Angles (' ) 10' ((1'\5.
CJi,)CO(CIF,)(P(OMehbl·SbF., 3-580..
distance al1Qle
Co(I )·P (l) 2.205(4) P(1)-CO(1)-P{2) 96.0(2)
Colll-P(ZI 2.187( 4) P(l )-Co( I)-C(l) 92.5(4)
Co(l )-C(l) 2,09(1) P(11-CO(I)-C(2) 124.4(4)
00(1 )-C(2) 2.07(1) P(I )·CO(1)-C(31 158.0(4)
Co{l )·C(3) 2.09(1 ) P(1)-Co(1)-C(3A) 127 .9(3)
CoI II-C(3A) 2.24 (1) P(11-Co( t )-C(7A) 95.5(3)
Co (1)-C(7A) 2.25(1) P(1)-eO( I)· C(8) 89 .8(4)
Co(1 )-e(B) 1.95(1) P(2)·Co (1)-e(1) 150.6( 4)
0(1) -0(2) 1.39(2) P(2l-Co(II-O(2) 139.5(4)
C( ll-eI7A) 1.45( 1) P(2)-Co(1)-C(3) 100 .4(4)
G(2)-C(3) 1.42(2) P(2)-Co(1)-C(3A) 89.6(3)
C(3)-C(3A) 1.44(1) P(2)-Go(1)·C(7o\1 111.9(3)
C(3A)-C(4) 1.42{l ) P(2),CO(1)·C(B) 95.2(4)
C(3A)-C(7A) 1.4l{l} C(1)-CO(1)-e(8) 113.0(5)
C(4)·C(5) 1.36(2) C(2)-CO(1)-e(8) 89.1(5)
C(Sl·C(6) 1.41(2) C(3)·Co(1)-e (8) 103.0(5)
C(6l ·C(7j 1.33(1) C(3A)·Co(1)·C(8) 141.3(5)







P(' )-0 (5) 1.56(1)
P(2)·O(6) 1.60(1)
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3.2.2. Mol«:u/ar Structures of the CobBlt TJ'-CyclopIHJ/adlenyl end rt'·lnd. ny l
Phosphona,. and Phosph ine'. Complexss . Single crystal X·ray diffraction
structures of the '1' . indenyl phosp hor.ate 3-6ba and of sele cted dla stereorne rs of the
tl ' -cyclope ntadiany1(3-3bJ}-1) and lls. indenyl (3-6bll- 1, 3-6cjl- 2) phosph inale s were
obtained in ord er to con finn their struct ures and. in the cas e of the Co- and P-eh:."31
phcsphinat es . to establish unequivocally thei r rela tive con figurat ions. All structures
were solved by directmethods. In each case,cobalt has an unexceptional, distorted
octahedral geom etry with ll'·i ndenyl or lls, Cp occupying three faccoordinalion sites.
as sho wn in Figu res 3-4 • 3·7 . Interligand bond angles (P(1)·Co( 1)-P(2), P(1)-Co(1)·
CIS), P (2)-Co(1)'C(S) for :J.6ba , :J.6bll-l and 3-6011-2: P(1)-Co(1)-P(2), P(l )·Co(l )-
r: ~F,i) , P(2)-Co(1}-C(6) for 3-3bI)-1) are approximately 90". Atomic coordinates,
selected bond lengths and bond angles are given in To les 3-4 to 3-11.
Consistentwith their l 8e' configurations,anthe x-indenyl complexesare "s-bonded.
However, small characteristic displacements of the metal away from the C:Ja-c,.
junction and distortions of the indenyl ring from planarity as observed in other
10rmalty"S-lndenyl complexestK. 2d· VU. m .2. are evident. Co displacement towards
CI-C3 (L\(M-C) = (average of d(M-C:Ja.C1Jl- (averageof d(M-C1,C3)J)is 0.16(1) Ain
3.5aa, 0.153 (4) AIn :J.6ba , 0.'9(1) Ain :J.6b1l-1and 0.16(1) Ain :J.6cIl-2. Hinge
angles 015.8" in 3-580., 6.7" In 3-600, 7.3" In 3-6b1}-1 and 7.0" in 3-6cjl-2 between
the planes defined by UI-C2-C3 and CI-C,-C:Ja-C1.as well as fold angles of 11.0" In
:J..5a ., 10.0" in 3-600. 11,4" in 3-6bI}-1, and 10.5" in 3-6cjl-2 between the plane C,-
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CZ-C3 and the bast plana containing C:Ia-C.-C$"Ce"C,-C·a (Iable 3-15) are consistent
with moderate distortion compared 10 a variety of previously reported indenyl
co m p lexes.260,27G,27ll-Z81. 286
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Table 3-4. Atomic Coordinateslor (11' ·CoH7)Co(C3F7)( PMeJ(P(O)(OMeh). 3-600.
alom B(eq )
Co(l) 0.43916(7) 0.15022(3) 0.18159(4) 3.11(2)
PI' ) 0.5806 (2) 0.19389 (8) 0.30512 (8) 4.07(6)
P(2) 0 .3149(2) 0.26574(7) 0.14658 (8) 4.25 (6)
F(I) 0.1223(3) 0.0905 (2) 0.1644(1) 4.6(1)
F(2) 0.1822(3) 0.1663 (2) 0.2n9(2) 5.0(1)
F(3) 0.3020(4) -0.0263(2 ) 0.2459(2) 6.8(2)
F(4) 0 .4038(3) 0.044 7(2) 0 .3564(2) 6.8(2)
F(5) 0.1558(4) -0.0553(2 ) 0.3719 (2) 8.0 (2)
F(6) -0.0123(4) 0.0102 (2) 0.2792(2) 9.5(2)
F(7) 0.1141 (5) 0.0627(3) 0.3951 (2) 10.3(3)
0 (1) 0.4997(4) 0.2262(2) 0.3730 (2) 5.3 (2)
0 (2) 0.7123 (4) 0.1271 (2) 0.3460 (2) 4.7(2)
0 (3) 0.6999 (4) 0.2585 (2) 0.2737(2) 5.6(2)
C(I ) 0.5887 (6) 0.1600 (3) 0.0890(3) 4.0(2)
C(2) 0.6656(6) 0.1130(3) 0.1585 (3) 4.4(2)
C(3) 0.5656 (6) 0.0467 (3) 0.1652 (3) 4.0(2)
C(3A) 0.4309(5) 0.0469(3) 0.0908 (3) 3.5(2)
C(4) 0.3071 (6) -0.0080(3) 0.0580 (3) 4.6(2)
C(5) 0.1987(6) 0.0082(3) -0.0175(3) 5.2(3)
C(6) 0.2113(6) 0.0784 (4) -0.0625(3) 5 .4(3)
C(7) 0.3294(6) 0.1340 (3) -0.0337(3) 4.7(2)
C(7A) 0.4437(5) 0.1181(3) 0 .0447(3) 3 .4(2)
C(8) 0.2545(5) 0.1110 (3) 0.2320(3) 3.6(2)
C(9) 0.2733(6) 0.0363 (3) 0.2913 (3) 4.1(2)
C(10) 0.1278(7) 0.0137(4 ) 0.3327(4) 5.7(3)
C(l1) 0.7430 (6) 0.1059(4 ) 0.4356 (3) 6.6(3)
C(12) 0.8378(7) 0.2889(3 ) 0.3345 (4) 7.4(3)
C(13) 0.4150 (8) 0.3299 (3) 0.0806 (4) 6.9(3)
C(14) 0.2868(7) 0.3320(3) 0.2323 (3) 5.9(3)
C(15) 0.1045(7) 0.25n(3) 0.0836(3) 6 .8(3)
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Table 3·5 . Selected Bond Distances (A) and Bond Angles (0) for (l}s.
C.H,)Co(C,F, )(PMe,)(P (O)(OMe),). 3-6ba.
distance angle
Co(1)'P(l ) 2.186(1 ) P(I)·Co(1)·P(2) 93.20(5)
Co(1)·P (2) 2.229(1) P(l ),Co(l )·C(1) 108 .2(1 )
Co(l)·C(1) 2.104(4) P(1),CO(1),C (2) B5.8( 1)
Co(1)·C (2) 2.071(4) P(l )·Co(l )·C(3) 102 .0(1)
Co(l) ·C(3) 2.086(4) P(l )·Co (l )·C (3A) 140 .5(1)
Co (l )·C(3A) 2.258(4 ) P(l )·Co(l )·C(7A) 146.4(1 )
Co(1)·C(7A ) 2.23B(4) P(1)·Co (1)·C(8) 93.9 (1)
Co(l)·C(B) 1.972(4) P(2)·Co( 1)·C(1) 93.6 (1)
C(I) ·C(2) 1.399(6) P(2),CO(1)·C(2) 127 .5(2)
C(1)·C(7A) 1.442(6) P(2)·Co(I)·C(3) 157 .9(1 )
C(2)·C(3) 1.412(6) P(2) ·CO(I)-C(3A) 125 .0(1)
C(3)·C(3A) 1.441(6) P(2)·Co(1) ·C (7A) 94.2( 1)
C(3A)·C(4) 1.399 (6) P(2),CO(1)·C(8) 92.6(1)
C(3A)·C(7A ) 1.426 (6) C(l )·CO(l )·C(8) 156.6(2)
C(4)-C(5) 1.362(7) C(2)·Co(1) ·C(8) 139.9 (2)
C(5)-C(6) 1.402(7) C(3)·Co(1) ·C(8 ) 102.2(2)
C(6)-C(7) 1.366(7) C(3A)·Co(1)·C(B) 93.9(2)
C(7)·C(7A) 1.419(6) C(7A)·Co(l )'C(8) 118.4(2)
C(B)·C(9) 1.565(6)
C(9)-C(10) 1.527(7)







Ftgure3-S. Molecu lar st ructu re of [S c. ,SpIR c. ,Rp)-(TJ I •
IndanyflCo(C,F,)(PMo,)(P(O)Ph(OMe) , 3-61>jl-l .(S"S, enannomer
shown)
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Table 3-6. Atomi c C oordin ates lor ( S eo. Sp l Re o. Rp ] - (115 •
C,H,)Co(C,F,)(PMo,)(P(0)Ph(OMo)).3-6bJl-'.
atom 9(00)
Co(1) 0.27999(7) 0.109 12(7) 0.91577(6 ) 2.84(4)
P(l) 0.3524 (1) 0.2025(2) 0.7279(1) 3.27(9)
P(2) 0.1427(1 ) 0.2154 (2) 0.8054 (1) 3.7(1)
F(l) 0.1196(3 ) 0.0889(3) 0.627 1(3) 4.6(2)
F(2) 0.1065(3) -0.0155(3) 0.7350(3) 4.8(2)
F(3) 0.3207 (4) -0.0 065(4) 0.6291 (4) 8.2(3)
F(4) 0.2725(5 ) -0. 1152(4) 0.7139(3) 9.3(3)
F(5) 0.2163(4 ) -0. 1590(4) 0.5339(3) 7.5(3)
F(6) 0.1357 (5) -0 .0297(4) 0.4866(4) 9.1(3)
F(7) 0.0695(5 ) '0 .1215(5) 0.5696 (4) 10.4(4)
0(1) 0.2801 (4) 0.2346(3) 0.6316(3) 4.3(2)
0(2) 0.3929 (4) 0.291 3(4) 0.8018 (3) 4.3(2)
C( l ) 0.4035(8) 0.013 7(8) 0.8836(5) 6.2(5)
C(2) 0.4322(6) 0.1034(9) 0.9187(6) 6.1(5)
C(3) 0.3592 (7) 0.136 1(6) 0.9640(5 ) 4.7(4)
C(3 A) 0.2873(6) 0.0607(6) 0.9682 (5) 3.6(3)
C(4) 0.2058(8 ) 0.0509 (9) 1.0171(6) 7.0(6)
C(5) 0.157(1) -0 .034(1) 1.013( 1) 10.8(9)
C(6) 0.183(1 ) -0.113(1) 0.969(1) 12(1)
C(7) 0.258(1) -0.107(1) 0.9172(7) 10.2(8)
C(7A) 0.3151(7) -0.0187(6) 0.9190(5) 4.6(4)
C(8) 0.1849(6) 0.0351 (5) 0.7034(5) 3.2(3)
C(9) 0.2352 (7) -0 .0408(6) 0.653 1(5) 4.3(4)
C(10) 0.1610(9) -0.0911(7) 0.5623(7) 5.4(5)
C(l1) 0.1769(6 ) 0.3109(6) 0.8942(6) 5.9(5)
C(12) 0.0627 (7) 0.2838(6) 0.6952(6) 6.5(5)
C(13) 0.0186(6) 0.1627(7) 0.8218(7) 7.3(5)
C(l') 0.4242(7) 0.3778(6) 0.7657( 7) 7.0(5)
C(15) 0.4841(5) 0.1660(5) 0.7062(5) 3.1(3)
C(16) 0.5866(6) 0.1753(6) 0.7750(5) 4.3(4)
C(17 ) 0.6838(6 ) 0.1519(6) 0.7526(6) 5.6(5)
C(18) 0.6762(7) 0.1203(7) 0.6608(7) 6.0(5)
C(19 ) 0.5767(7) 0.1128(7) 0.5911(6) 5.4(4)
C(20) 0.4805(6) 0.1344(6) 0.6143(5) 4.4(4)
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Table 3-7. Selected Bond Distances (A) andBond Angles(") for {Sc...S pt'Rc",Rp]-








































































































Table 3-8. Atornc Coordinateslor l Se., RpIfb., S.I·(TlI·CJi,)Co{Ci"l)(PP~eJ(P(O)Ph(OMe)). 3-
1c~2 .
atom , B(eq) Oa:up'CCY
Coli) 0.71137 (3) 0.12953(. ) 0.6319 5(3) 3.~31
P(1) 0. 67932(7) .0.0057 (1) O.6 1424(7) 4.10(7)
~(2) 0.&3744(1) 0.1569 (1) 0.70110(6) 4.19(1)
F(l ) 0.7886 (1) 0.1892 (2) 0.7275(1) 4.9(2)
FI21 0.7418(1) 0.0653(2) 0.7555 (1) 5.1(2)
F(31 U SC: (2) 0.0838(3) 0.6440 (2) 8.B(Z)
F(4) 0.8264(2) -0.0273 (2) 0.6952 (2) 804(2)
F(5) O.863S (2) 0.0627(4) 0.8052(2) 13.0(4)
F(6) 0.9057(2) a.1535 (3) 0.7485( 2) 12.1(4)
' (1) 0.9311(2) 0.0220(3) 0.7425(2) 10 .3(3)
all) 0.6116(1) -0 .0093 (2) 0.5990 (2) 4 .8( 2)
0(2 ) 0.6983(2) -0.063 7(2) 0.6752(2) ' .8(2)
C(1) 0.7661(3) 0.152 1(3) 0.5548(2) 4.4(3)
e (2) 0.7042(3) 0.1407(3) 0.5339 (2) 4.5(31
C(3) 0 .6686(2) 0.2061 (4) O.SS9S{2) 4.4(3)
C{3A) 0.7093(3) 0.2678 (3) 0.'>919 (2) 4.0(3 )
C(4) 0.6990(3) 0.35 12(4) 0.6203(3) 5.8(4)
C(5) 0.1494(4) 0.3966l' } 0.6433(3) 7.1(4)
C(6) 0.8090(4) 0.3633 (5} ' •.6399 (3) 7.2(4)
C(1) 0.8197(3) 0.2843(5) HI39(3) 5.7(4)
C(7A} 0.nOO(3) 0.2340 (4) 0.5886 (2) 4. I(3)
e (8) 0.n14(2) 0.1OS9(3} 0.7027 (2) 4.1(3)
C(9) Q.8341 (3) 0.0610 (4) 0.6968 (3) 5.,!'}
C(10) 0.8833(4) 0.0722 (6} 0.7500 ("') 7.5(5)
0( 11) 0.7158(3) ·0.0636l3) 0.5498(3 ) 4.5(3)
C(12) 0.6808(3) -0.0825 (4) 0.4955 (3) 6.8(4)
C(13) 0.7059 (4) -0.1226(6) 0.4440(3) 9.2(5)
C(14) 0.7665( 4) -0. 1454(5) 0.4457(4) 9.2(6}
C(15) 0.8021(3) -o.1284(5) 0.5000 (4) 9.8(6)
C(16) 0.n62(3) ·0. 0871(5) 0.5515(3 ) 7.3(4)
C(17) 0.6747(3) ·0. 1508(4) 0.6t105(3) 7.2(4)
C(18) 0.5672 (2) 0.2076 (4) 0.66n(3) 4.8(3)
C(19) 0.5280(3) 0.1590 (4) 0.6290(3 ) 5.8(4)
C(20) 0.4742(3) 0.1940(6) 0.6030(3 ) 7.7(5)
C(21) 0.4586 (4) 0.2807(7) 0.6163 (4) 8.9(6)
C(22) 0.49n(4) 0.3 297(5) 0.6544 (4) 8.5(5)
C(23) 0.5516(3) O.2948(iJ) 0.6804(3) 6.6(4)
C(24) 0.6619(2) 0.2315(4) 0.7642(2) 5.7(3)
C(25) 0.6059(2 ) 0.0657(4) 0.7456( 2) 5.6(3)
CI(1) 0.4526( 1) 0.083 3(2) 0.0403( 1) 12.0(2)
e l(2) 0.4604 (1) 0.1189(2) 0.1709(1) 15.0(2)
CI(3) 0.5147(1) 0.2360(2) 0.0764(1) 16.6(2)
C(26) 0.5047(3) 0.1269(5) 0.0957(3) 7.8(4)
0(3 ) 0.068( 1) ·0 .003(2) 0.530(2) 15(1) 0.350
0( ') -0.0453(7) 0.0 329(8) 0.5449(7) 9.7(3) 0.550
0( 5) 0.067(1) -0.007(2) 0.494 (2) 12.9(8) 0.350
0( 6) -0.000( 1) 0 .046(1) 0.497(1) 13.4(6) 0.350
0(7) -0.0654(8) 0.075(1) 0.4996(9) 9.4(4) 0.350
O(B) -0.000(1) 0.042(1) 0.5746(9) 9.7(5) 0.350
0(9) 0.0413(8 ) 0.0378 (8) 0.5721(6) 10.5(3) 0.550
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Table 3-9 . Selected Bond Distances IA> and Bond Angles n lor lS e-R..-'Rc..S....llIl.
CJi,)Co(C,F,){PPhMe;r)(PIO)Ph(OMe» ,3-6C13-2.
distanr;e .".,.
Co( 1)-P{I) 2.200(2 ) P( t)-Co( t )-P (Z) 93.0 1(6)
CoCI )-P(2) 2.257(2) P(l }-Co(l )-C(t ) t 02.I IZ)
Co( I}-C{l' 2.086(5) P(IK:ol l }-C(2) a4.0(1)
CO(1)-C(2) 2.078(5) P(I)-Co (1)-C(3) 105.4(2 )
CO(1)-C(3) 2.109(5) P(' }-Co{lJ.c{3A) 143.4(1)
Co(t}-cI3A) 2.266(5) P(I }-Co(I )..q 7A) 140.5( 1)
Co(1)-e{7A) 2.256(5) P(1)-Co( 1)-C(8) 98.9(2)
00( 1)-C(8) 1.979(5) P(2)·Co(1)·C(1) 157.1(1)
(; (1)-C(2) 1.414(7) Pl2l-Coll )·e(2) 127.t(2)
C( I)·C(7 A) 1.437(7) P(2)-Co(1)·C(3) 93~l l)
CI21.(13) 1.386(7) P(2),CO(1)·C(3A) 93.8(1)
C(3)-e(3A) 1.443(7) P(2}·Co(1)-C{7A) 12-4.3(1)
C(3A)·C(4 } 1.426(7) P(2joCo(' )-C(8) 90.7(2)
C{3A) -e (7A) 1.423 (7) CCl)-Coll).eIB) 103.7(2)
CC')-C(5) 1.370(8) C(2}-Co(1 )-C(8) 140.0 (2)
C(5)-e (6) 1.399(9) C(3}-Co(1}-C(8) 155.1(2)
CCBI-C(7J 1.3.45(8) C(3A}-Co(I)-C'B) 116.9(2)
C(7).e(7A) t.413(7) C(7A)-Co{I)-C(B) 93.8(2)
P(1).()(I) 1.500(3) Co(I~P(I }<)(1 1 111.9(2)
P(1).()(2) 1.600(3) Co(I~P( l rot21 108.0(1)
p(I )-e (11) 1.831(5) Co(I}-P(1)-C(111 115.6(2)
P(2)-C(IB) 1.830(61 O(t)-P(I)-0(2) 111.9(2)
P(2)·C(24) 1.81 5(5 ) O(I)·P (I }-C(tl ) 106.0(2)
P(2)-C(25 ) 1.825(5) O(2)-P(I )·C(tl ) 103.1(2)
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Figure 3·7, MOI8CUrar slruclure ollRc..R,'SCooS~ ·('1I-ep)Co(C,F7)(PMeJ(P(O)Ph(OMel).3-3blJ-l .
(Rc. R...enantlomershown)
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Table3-10. Atomic Coordlnal(lsfor lRc..,RplSt.,.Ss.!-(,{CJis)Co(CJ F7) (PMe,)(p(O)Ph(OMe), 3-3bj!-1.
alom 8(eq)
CollI 0.82130(6) 0.13987 (3) 0.14799(3) 2.91(2)
P(l) 0.6213 (1) 0.21760(5 ) 0.11060(7) 3.52(4)
P(2) 0.8992(1) 0.208 12(6) 0.27431(6) 3.42(4)
F(l ) 0.6289(3) 0.1001(1) 0.2886(1) 4.5(1)
F(2) 0.8178 (3) 0.0209(1) 0.2724 (1) 4.6(1)
F(3) 0.4792 (3) 0.0523(1) 0.1120(2) 7.3{1)
F(4) 0.6584 (3) -0 .033 9(1) 0.1171 (2) 6 .6 (1)
F(S) O.Sn4(4) -0.0735(2) 0.2884(2) 10.1(2)
F(6) 0.3982(4) ·0 .0818 (2) 0.1766(2) tI .3(2)
F(7) 0.3938(5) 0.0037 (2) 0.2723(3) 12.1(3)
01' ) 0.7759(3) 0.2456(1 ) 0.3230(2) 4.5(1)
0 12) 1.0 189(3 ) 0.2688(1) 0 .2378(2) 4.8(1)
C(l) 0.8424 (5) 0.0608(3) 0.0239(3) 4.5 (2)
0(2 ) 0.948 1(6) 0.0517(3) 0.0972(3) 5.0(2)
C(3) 1.0518(5) 0.1081(3) 0.1318(3) 5 .2(2)
C(4) 1.0128 (6) 0.1725(3) 0.0785(3) 5 .2(2)
C(5) 0.8858(6) 0 .1549(3) 0.0127 (3) 4.9(2)
e(6) 0.7103 (5) 0 .0690(2) 0.2209(2) 3 .5(2)
C(7) 0.5861(5) 0 .0144(2) 0 .1701(3) 4.1(2)
C(8) 0.4884(6) -0 .0343(3 ) 0,2278(3) 5.1 (2)
C(9) 0 .6860(6) 0.3136(3) 0.101 7(4) 5 .3(3)
C(10) 0.5070(7) 0 .20 16(3) -0.0025(3) 5 .7(3)
C(11) 0.4667(5) 0 .2261(3) 0.1855(3) 4.9(2)
C(12) 1.0674(9) 0 .3327(3) 0.2953(5) 8.4(4}
C(13) 1.0332(5) 0 .1587(2) 0.3625(2) 3 .9 (2)
C(14) 0 .9712(6) 0.1256(3) 0.4365(3) 5.4(2)
C(15) 1.071(1) 0.0892(3) 0 .5056(4) 8.0(4)
C(16) 1.229(1) 0 .0841(4) 0.5010(5) 9.6(5)
C(17) 1.2924(7) 0. 1156(4) 0.4281(5) 8. 4(4)
C(18) 1.1957(6) 0 .1535(3) 0.3597(3) 5.8(3)
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Table 3-11. Selected Bond Dislances (A) and Bond Angles r, lor (Re..-R,lSeooS,l·(TJ"'


























































































3.2.3. NMR Spsctroscopy of the Cobalt Tj'-Cyclopenladlenyl and TJ'·lndenyl
PhosphonsI" and PhosphlnBte Complexes. Complete 'H , 31 P. \3Cand l'i1F NMA
parameters for the 115. indenyl and TJs·cyciopentadienyl phcsphcnate and phosphlnate
comple xes isolated in this study are given in Tables 3·12 • 3-14. up NMR is an
excellent diagnostic tool tor Iii .; characterization of a phosphoryl group.lB2 All
phosphona ts and phosphinate complexes 3-3 and 3-6 showed well resolved 31p /JIX.
patterns (ct Table 3-12). Coordinated P(OMeh (&=145 ± 2 ppm for neutral
complexes a-sec. 3-6'sCt, a-aec) and PPh(OMe)2 (&::170±2 ppm for 3-69/3) were
considerably less shielded than P(O)(OMe)2(5=73-93ppm for a-sac. 3-300. a-see,
3-6'8a, 3-6ba and 3-6ca) and P(O)Ph(OMe) (B::z97-112 ppmfor 3-6bll, 3·6cll, 3-6dll
and 3·6ep) .
The mostinteresting features in the lH and 13C NMRspectraof the phosphinateand
phosphcnate complexes derive from the presence01chirdl P and/or Co centers
which require that pairs of indenyl ring atoms (1,3; 4,7; 5,6; d . Scheme 2-3 for
numbering) as well as gaminal substituents CX:z (X "" OMe, F) be diastereotoplc.
Large olasterectoplc chemical shift differences of the indenyl ring and geminal
phosphonateme1hoxyl resonances gave well-separated resonancesIn both the 'H
and 13C NMR spectra. Intra-ringproton couplings were in general not resolved.
Unequivocal1Hand 13C ~~MR assignments(of. Tables3-12 and 3-13) were possible
on the basis of the lH nuclearOvertrausereffectdifference (nOed) spectra, which
measuredsequentialnOeenhancementsaroundthe ring pcnmeter, and 2-D lH/13C
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'J beteroccrrelaticn spectra as presented in Chapter 2. The 13C chemical shift
assignments permittee calculation of .6.813C3<1 ,'~ distortion parameters (Table 3-15).
which fell in the range -22 to ·15 ppm for all It·indenyl complexes characterized in
this study. Both solutionNMRand solid state crystallographic evidence (vide infra)
supported a moderately distorted T\5.indenyl coordination moda,238, 27i , 281,2 82. 2M , 2W
Thepertluoropropyl Co-C, l !lF NMR resonances (el.Table 3-14) are well resolvedin
both the 115-indenyl and the n5·cyclopentadienyl series. Typically small vicinal
couplings eJFr S-10 Hz) allowapproximationof the 1°F spectraof the diastereotopJc
C"F2 and C.F2 groupsas isolated AS spin systemswilh 2J F."" = 265 .29 0 HZ.208, 281.282
The coupling constants2J F&Fbshow a markedincrease on pa::.sing from C" 10C~ but
are relatively constant further along the perfluoroalkvl chain281, 282 suggesting a
weakening of the C,,:F boncf95 as discussed in Chapter 2. All complexes have
larger diasterectoptc chemical shift differences (6&(F.Fbl '" &(FJ-&(FJ (ppm)) for
C"F.Fb than for CJF.Fb • Except for the diastereomeric pair 3-6bIl--1,2. A&(F.Fb) for C"
and CJ is larger in the high Af complexescomparedto the lower Rf complexes,
Table 3·12. 'H and 31p NMR for..,$.CycJopentadienyland T\5.lndenyl Co(III) Complexes"
Cpd H, HoH. H. 1-\ H. H, Cp Me C,H,
). l bO 5.32 1.83 (d. 11.4)
3-l b' 15.046 1.70 (I,S.4)






1'S .12( d, I13.1,·
73 00 (d, I73.7r
137
...... 5.10 1M (d, l1.1 f 22.71(<1.123.8)'
3.66 {d, IO.9)" 92.29 (d,123. 8(
. . .
3.67{ d. 9.6r
3-... 6.10 5.71 6 .10 3.75(1. 5.4) 135.34
.... s.ae 5.61 5.19 7.39 7.30 7.30 7.46 3.62 (d, 10.4]" 144.70 (d,1 63.61'
(m)" ,ml 'ml 'ml 'ml 3. 63 (d . 10 .7 )° 85.44 (d,l63.6)'
3.65ld, tO.3)"
U 'N " 5 5.68 5.79 7.39 7.31 7~1 7.45 3.62 (d. 10.4)" 144·~ld, 165.7)·{m}" 'ml 'ml 'ml 'ml 3.64 (d. 10.7)° l14.llo' (d, 165.7y
3.68 (d. 10.2)"
UN 5.07 5.97 5.87 7." ,., 7.30 7.ae 1.33 (d. 11.0Y 13.47 (<1.113.8)'(mr (ml (ml (ml (ml 3 .63 (d.l0.Sr 84.00t(d, 113.8(
3.65(d, 10.8J"
.- 4.11 5.86 5.75 7.36 720 720 .... 127(d.1 0.6f 1.98{rn.2Hl'.7.55{rn.3Hr 17.17 (d, 10ll.5J'
(ml (mJ (mJ (mJ 1.6l ld. 11.3r 83.35 (<l.109.5r
3.71 (d, 10.6r
3.n {d, 10.7)·
...", 5.04 1.65 (d,l ' .1j' 7.68(m,2Hf, 7.37(m,3H)"'" 22.5 1d.l 04.11)"
3.50 (d,10.9)" ll Uil (d,10U)'
...e-a 4.89 1.66 (d.l1 .1j' 7.60(m,2Hf, 7.42(m.3H)"· 22.01 (d,l 10.S)·
3.39 (d,l1.1 )" 105.63 (d,110.ay
3-(lbjlol ". 5.n 5.67 7:>5" 72. 720 7.35' 1.28 (d,11.1j' 7.72(m,2Hf,7.35(m.3H)"'" 13.82 (d.93.2j"3.52 (d,lO.7)" 104.09 (d.93.2Y
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Tllble 3-12. cont'd
...... 5." 5.20 5.81 13' ,." 7.37 7.37 1.42 (d.l 1.01' 7.86 (m,2HI'. 7.48(m.2H)·-- 13.85 (d,lOS.l f
1m) 1m) 1m) (mj· 1m) 1m) 3.29 (d,l' .4)" 7.29 {rn,l HI" 100 .74 {d, l05 .tY
...~1 • .70 6.08 5.49 ' .30 7.13 6.97 '.64 1.38 (d.11.1j' 7.70(m,4H)~ 1l .l S (d,Sl .i )'
1m) (1,7.51 (t.7.5) (d,l.S} 1.8Bld,l UI' 7.47 (m,3H) ,7.o4tI(m.3H) 103.17 (d,87.8r
3 .SO(d, 10 .8 )"
~. 4 .17 5.11 5'" ,.29 ,.29 ,.29 rsr 1.42 (d,10.SI' 8.26 (m,2Hr.7.Hlm,2Ht 15.S9 (d.80.5)'
1m) 1m) 1m) 1m) 1.81Id, l UJ' 7.55 (m,3Hl"" 103.04 (d,80 .Sr
3.34 (d.ll .4J" 7.49 (rn.3H)....
"'~1 '06 6.17 5.63 7.4. 7.14 1.64 6.45 1.93 1dd,11.S.2.6)' 7.92(m,2Ht.6.7~m,2Hr 34.17 1d.96.3}'
1m) 1m) (t,7.7) (1,7.71 (d,l.7 ) 2.94 (d,10 .Sr 7.53(m,2Ht . l .5O(m,3H) 96.70 (d.llU r
7.30( m,4HI . 7.18(m,2H1
"'~2 4.79 5.45 5.39 7.56 '24 7.13 1.63 1.86 (d, t O.2)' 7.78( m,2Hf. 7.72(m,4Hr 20.52 (d.l0U)'
1m) 1m) (m)" (1,7.9) (1,7.8) (d.l . ll) 2.91 (d,l '. 3)" 1.30·7.56(m,9H) 97.7 1 (d,101,"r
...~1 " .87 6.13 ' .90 ,,, 7.18 7.18 7 .05 3.27(dd,10.6,1.8)" 8.15(m,2Hy,7 .63(m,2H)' 106.71 (d, 11".2Y
1m) 1m) 1m) 1m) 3.42 (d,9.1' " 7.52(m,3H1' , 7 .28(m,3H)" · 168.99(d,11U r
3.46Id,8.9)"
"'~1 5." 5."9 5.49 ,.29 3.21Id,l1 .2}" 7.16 -7.90(m,4H)" IOO.69(d, l l l .1f
1m) 3.52ld,11. 0' " 7.38-7.50(m,6H) 172.23 ld,lIl.1 r
3.62 (d,10.7,"
°' H (300.1 MHz) NMAche mical shifls in ppm lillativ. IDTMS; "P (121.5 MHz) t.MAchemical s hifts in ppm rela.tiII.1O .1I1emal8S"" H.PO.. .'... In Hz arlOgillen ill b,ld<e l..
.. peaks show turtheI uwesolved splitt ing.; SoIwnt • C DCl .: m _ mullip!el; d _ doublet; t _ lIip1el:; J values in Hz gill.... in tndl_ .°AlI"'")'1 prOIOn peaks .toow IUl'lhef
-. - - " .... "'" • &OIIIent _ eeet~. • PR(OMel.. 'J.... ° P(OjR(OUt) , 'J",.. , poUt, "J.... I appear as • mu~ CIOI'IlIOf &1 7.54 ppm. • J .. 3-5 ~
' H_ of P-Ptl.'H_ of P-P1l. "H_of P-Ph. ' H_ of P(O}-Ph. - H_oI P(Oj·Ph. °H_oI PtOt-Ph.. " ovel1appedwith ph. nyl ptOtoN. ' 7.IlH23 1m, olHl. · ffi{OMel..
, ptOIR(OMe). • Wh.M.....
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Table 3-13. •'c NMR for l{ C ydo pentadienyl and l1J-looenyl Co(lII) CoIt1lfeK8S·.
Cpd C, 0, C. C~•• C. C, C. 0, Cp C,H, ",
3-1'" 8S.07 19.9<4(d, 3U )
3-1b' 90.88 22. 1S(t . 16.0j
5196 (d. 8.0 )'






'''0 97.92 76." 0 111.43 \26 .10 132.511 132 .59 126.80 55.60 (d.". 51
.... 75.46
.."
73.75 113.99 . 126.24 129.25 128.51 126.07 53.n(d.7.5J'
(1,5.0) ltG .8t ld.. ... ' 5 1.75 (d. 10.7)'
51.581d,1 0.5'·
..'~ ,. '" .." 73.515 114.11,110.77 126.35 129.29 128.56 126.10 S3.84 (d, 8.7)'II,S .O} 5 1.83(11,8.7)"
5U4 'cl, 8.7)'
74 .60 100.43 72.&3 113.74- 127.33 129.35 126.78 123.20 11.59 (d,30.11)"
(l,6.3 ) 110.M (d,• .' ) (d....51 5 1.75 (d, 72)'
51.65 {d, 7.2)'
.... 19 .62
.." 71.40 ll U 7{d.3.31. 126.8ll 129.36 129.07 122.28 139.36{d,44.6}', l 30.62' l Q.94 (d, Z6.7)°10ll.19(d,8.7) (d,S-O) 130.51' ,l 29.H" .128.42' 17.81 (d. 28.3)"
126.31' 51.89td, 11.1)"
Wb!'-, 88.65 132.28(d,552 1', I30.83" 1ll.341 d,33 .1}"
130.6i', 12S1.3O",1 27.&O' 50.• ' (d,8.71
127.45'
W bP.2 89.63 134.48(d,51.1)', l30.55" 19.63 (d,32.4)"
130.4O',1 2S1 .40", 127.89' .9.S7(d,12.5}"
1Zt .7'
Ubl!-1 ,... ,<3, 13.85 112.92, 112.86 126.04 129.<&3 " 18.90 125.046 1.42.11(d,53.SlI', l30.96' 16.07 (d,32.3)"






100.96 11.83 114.70, 111.70 126.60 129.67 128.93 123.35 '4l.8O(d,55.61'. 13O.48' 16.50 (d.29.0)"
(d... .O) 130.35' , 129.93", 128.02' 50.23I d.11.8)·
127.89'
see~, 75.31 97.'" 73.74 115.42,113.11 127.18 129.97 129.'9 121.89 138.58 (d,41.21'. 131.(13' 13.5 1 (d,27.7)"
(d.U ) 130.90' .1 30.72', 130.62" 16.8 1 (0,32.4)"
1211.87", 129.54 -. 128.23' 51.11 (d. l0. 5)'
1211.1I', l 'Z1.n, 127.6O'
~, ..... 99.92 69.77 118.57, 12$.f12 129.85" 128.sa 122.59 13Ulld.45.5f. " .9S (d.262)O
(1,8.1) 109.061'.6.11 132.5' (0.43.7'/.1 31.l4' 17.18 {cI,30.61"
131.0'",1 30.86',130.73" 50.46 (d,132'-
130.04' , 129.85", 128.62'
128.oW'
3<d~' ".. 99.99 7• .02 127.52 121.30 127.62-131 94 17.50 (d,25 .5)"51.01 (d,8.5)'
3-6c1~2 77." 98.34 70.7. 120.45 126 .8Q.1J.e.75 18.86 (d,24..2)"
4IUl8( cl.l0.3)"
....~, 76.10 lQ2.n 74.504 113.00. 112.91 127.20 129.43 129.30 123.46 1'O .5O(d,53.5)'. 51.57(d, 11.6)"
(1, 8.2) (d,8.5) 131.5O(d,532 )',I32.28' 51 t4{d.14.3,·
132.17' , 132.00", 131.83' 54.09 (d,8.8)"
131 .21",128.74",121.90'
127.77', 126.66',126.51'
....~, 78.27 " .93 7362 115.70. 111.6 1 1 25. 8 ~ 129.52 128.71 124.63 142,4O(d,504.3)'. 50.70 (d,11.4)"
1 35. 731o,53.5~, 132.09' S4.n {d.12,1)"
131.Ilo4', 130.89' , 1 30.7 ~ · 54.~ (d,14.9,·
130.8t',1 29.S2', 127.59'
127.71'
'''C (75.47 MH;r:) NMR dle rnicalIhiltl In ppm r81a1ivtlO~t", CDCII ,"n .OO; d .. doub1l1t; J'Ialu_ in Hz givtn in bf." s, J.c:plIr1lllOfoalkylearbonsoi$lributvd in Iht
dle l1'liallh ltl' iII'9' ol 105-140 ppm wilh'l")'wt ak int.., si!y. ·so lv.., \ . ac&lont~ (29.80, 206,OOpprnj.' PR(eMt ),. · P(OIR(OMt,. ' P-Mt . 'C _ I C.- · C_ . 'C _ .
'~wiltlC_.
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Table3·14. ,oFNMA lor 'l 5·Cyclopemadlenyl and I1s.lndenylCo(llI ) Complexes·,
Cpd C.F, elF, CF,
F.,F. F.,F.
3-l b" ·60.90. -70.69 -112.78, -113.29 -78.20
{d. 261.2) (d,Z6Z.1) (1, 11.9)
'·lb' -66.26 -113.98 -78.98
(1, 11.5)
-61.51,-71.82 -111.77,-115.92 -79.33
(d, 258.B) (d,281 .aS) (1,12 .7)
,.3ba
·65.91, -72.25 ·113.37,-115.05 ·78.99
(0. 266.2) (d,280.9) (1, 12.8)
·6D.62(m) -113.62 -79 .43
(t,10.7)
-71.49, -12.93 -ua.sa -79. 19
(d , Z6a.4) {1, 10.5}
3·S'.a< -70.42,-7 2.24 -110.29,-111.07 -81.36
(d,272.1) (d,291 .0) (t,B .7)
,- ·73.28,- 81.40 ·11US, ·11S.9S -79.17
(d. 261 .6) (d, 282.2) (1,11.0)
.73.78,- 82.51 -114.24, -115.92 -79.22
(d, 266.1) (d, 282.7) (1, 12.8)
3·3bll- l -62.66 ,-77.70 ·112 .34, -115,09 -79.08
(d, 269.:'I) (d, 276.6) (1,10.0 )
3-3b~-2 -63.06,-74.17 -112.40, -114.50 -79.00
(d , 267.4) (d, 279.2) (1,9.8)
3-6b~1 -12.61 _114.02 -79.17
(t,10.5)
.... s-a -73.72. -78.67 -113.96 -79.26
(d,273.9) (1. 10.7)
3-6c~1 -71.19. -79.96 -112.80,-1 14.64 -79.18
(d, 278.7) (d,277.4)
3-6clJ-Z _78.16,_ 79 .58 -113.2" ,-" ". 71 -79.49
(d,273.2t (d,275.8)
....jl-, -68.27,·81.04 -112.76,-115.71 -78.78
(d,290.02) (d,277.66)
....jl-, -71.10, -74.76 ·113.S1, -113.69 -79.29
(d. 275.0)
....jl-, -87.06,-73 .63 ·111.8S,-115.23 -79.04
(d,271.8) (d,280.Sr {I. 10.9)
3-6e~Z -70_77. -71.60 '113.31, -113.91 -79.43
(d. 212.0) (d,277.1) (I, 11,0)
·282.4 MHz,chlmical shifts Inppm relatlYetoCFCr,: solv.nt _ COCI,:'J ...... and IJ' FIn Ih., case 01CF,. InHz
given Inbracklts: aIlCF. plaksshowlurtherunrllsolvedsplillingbyabouIS-10 Hz (3 and morlbondooupling).
~ solvent _ l eetonlod •.• efl: F.,.F=~__121.10, -121.85, (d, 314.2): OfF,: Fa,F. __l23.04; e ,F.: F.. F.__128.55.· C.F.
showllur1hlr doubllt w~h J _ 39.0 Hz.' C,F.llhoW1oIUflhltrdoublltl wKhJ . 9.8 Hz.
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Table 3-15. Distortion Parametersin 1\··lndenyl Co(lII) Compl e ~e$.
Cpd. l:05{C:lo.7J " li (M·C)b Hinge Angl8c FoktAngle4
(Ave.) (AI (deg ) (deg)
3-58a -19 .27 0.16(1) 5.8 11.0
3-6aa ·16.71, -19.89
(-18.30)
3-6'10 · 16.59, · 19.93
(- 1 8.~)










3-6cj3.2 -14.13. -21.64 O. l6{ l) 7.0 10.5
(-17.89)
3-6a}l-1 · 11 70, -17.79
(- . , .75)
3-6813-2 -15.00, · 19.09
(-17.05)
• Ali(C30.7J - li(~,,.(lndenyl)l -05[C:lo,l.(Na·lndenyr)J , 6[C30,l.(Na'lndenyfll - 130.70 ppnT-".2N.• A(M-C)
• average Ofd(M-C30.lJ - average of d(M·C•.J."HingeAngle . Dihedral Anglebetweenthe least-
squareplanes C(1)·C(2)-C(3) andC(1)-C(3)-e(3a)-G(7a). ~ Fold Angle. Dihedral Angle betweenlhe
least-square planes C(1)-C(2)-C(3)and C{3a)-C(4)'(;(S)-C(6)-C(7)-C(7a).
3.2.4. Stersochemlstry of the Cobalt Tl' ·lndenyl and Tl'-Cyclopentadlenyl
Phosphlnste Complexes. Assignments of relative configuration at Co and P for
the dlasterecrner tcpairs 3-6btl-1, 3-6ctl-2 and Wbtl-1, necessary to establish the
nature of the Co-.P chiral induction, are based on crystallographic data. The
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PLUTO molecu lar structure representation in Figure 3-5 and the modified Cahn-
Ingold·Prelog2~2Q) ligand priority series n5-indenyVn5·Cp>p(O)Ph(OMe»PMs3>C3F7
and Co>OMe >O>Ph establish that cobalt and phosphorus have the same relati ve
configuration(SCO'S,IRco,Rp) in thehigherAldiastereomer 3·6bj3-1 andthereforethat
the lower Rt dlastereomer 3-6bfJ-2 has the oppositerelativeconfiguration at cobalt
and phosphorus (Sco,R,IRcp'Sp). Similarly, the relative configuration of the lowerAf
diaslereomer 3-6cj3-2 (Figure 3-6) is SCQ'R,IRc.vSpand Ihe higher At dlasterecmer,
3-6cp..1, is Sc."SplRc...Rpo The relative configuration for the higher Af diastereomer
3-3b/3-1 (Figure 3-7) and lower At dlastereomer 3-3bp·2 are RcO'R,IScO'Sp and
Re<»S,IScO'R,., respectively, using the same procedure.
Relative configu rations at Co and P forthe diastereomeric pairs 3-6dJ}-1,2and 3~6e~ .
1,2 were empirically determined by comparison of chromatographic Rf and NMR
chemical shift parameters for the chiral phosphorus center. As summarized in Tabk
3-16, each pair of diastereomers shows the same NMA chemical shift pattern : aCH,
UC and 31p(p(oKlMtl{high Rt)) > aCH, 13Cand 3IPlPlOl.aMl(IOW Af)). Accord ingly, the
relative configurations for the higher Af diastereomers 3-6d~1 and 3--6eP.1 can be
assigned SCO'S,IRcO'R,.. and the lower At diastereomers :J.6d~-2 and 3-6e~2 are
t;;C<>'R,lRcfl'S~ Interestingly, the direction of chiral induction in the reaction of 3-4c
and PPh(OMe)2' which gives 3-6cp..1,2 (ct. scheme 3-2), is opposite that found for
the other cases examined in this study. The major product is low At Sc",R,JRcO'Sp
3-6cP.2, with the same relative configuration as the minor products for the remaining
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examples in Schemes3·1 and 3·2.
Table 3·16. Determination of the Relative Configura tion for 115·lndenyl and 115•
Cyclopentadienyl Phosphonal8Cobalt complexes,'
ComplOK SeoS,IRr;"Rp Se;"R,IRcc,SI'
TLC High RI Low Al
(1l·.C,H,)Co(C)F1)(PMe.){P(OlPh(OMo)),
'H NMR :J..6bll-1 3-6b ll-23.52 3.29
' ·C NMR 50.79 50.23
"'pNMR 104. 09 100.74
X-ray Vos
('1s·C,HllCo(CJfl){PPhMe.)(P(OlPh(OM8»)
'HNMR ~1'-1 3-&:1'-'3.50 3.34
''C NMR 51.11 50 .46
·' P NMR 103. 17 103.04
X·ray Ve,
(tll·CDH1)Co(C.F7)(PP~Me)(p(O)Ph(OMel)
'H NMA 3-6<11'-1 3-6dIl-'2.9 4 2.91
'3C NMR 51.01 49.98
" P NMA 98.70 97 .71
X-ray




" C NMA 51.57 50.70






-c NMR 50.41 49.57ll P NMR 111.58 105.63
X-ray Vo•
• 'H, l~ NMR are the chemical shifts In ppm lor P(OjPh(OMe), II p NMR are thechemical shilts lor
P(O)Ph(OMe).
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3.2.5. Conformations' Analysis. The solution conformations 01the phosp honate
and phosphinate complexes were probed using ' H nOed experiments. If the
transition state lor Arbuzoy dealkylation (3-2~3·3 and 3-5--i3-6) at proehlrsl
phosphorus is product-like to a significant degree, restricted rotation about the Co-
P(O)and Co-indenyl bondsin 3-3 and3-6 would emergeascriticaldeterminantsfor
CO-iP ctural transmission. Complexes 3-3ba , 3-600 , 3-3bp-t and 3-6b~1 are
illustrative.
Solution 'H nOed evidence establishes the preferred conformation about the Co-
lndenyl bond lor the x-indenyl complexes 3-6. Partial saturation ofp~ in 3-6ba.
results in strong enhancements to HI (4.2%) and H7 (2.8%) but no enhancement10
Ha and Ha, Irradiation of the diastereotopic P-OM!. signals shows specific
enhancement (1.1%) to H2• For3-6b[>-1, partial saturationof the indenylHI' H2 , and
H, signals leads to 2.2%, 4.3%, and 0.3% enhancements to the HOIIho signals of
P(Olfh(OMe), respectively. Thesamerelativeenhancement order (5,1%,6.9% and
1.2% enhancementsto H,. H2, and H,) was obtainedon irradiation at the HOfItto signal
of P(O)ft!.(OMe). Takentogether with the strongcorrelations to HI (3.5%) and H1
(6.4%) when PM!., is Irradiated, the nOed results are consistent with restricted
rotation about the Co-lndenvl bond and population 01 a major rotamer with
P(O)(OMe)2or P(O)Ph(OMe) trans to the indenyl six-ring.
Figure 3·8 summarizesthenOedcorrelationsmeasuredforthe indenyl phosphonate
~\'" 10. ' "I ,~I. , . .'--tRP lio'"
,-,




Figur. U. noe c.,. and SoluUonConk)rm.lkm• .
and phosphlnatecomplexes 3-6. Bothsolidstateand solution evidenceconcurthat
the dominantrctamerplacesphosphinats or phosphonateant/to the Indenyl six-ring.
Althougn stenc effects are critical in w bstitutad cydope ntadlenyl 3-legged plano
510015,2"'" ' 10, 311 our rasuhs conclude that 6gand sterle requirements are not the
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primarydeterminantof conformational pref9ranceabouttheCo·jndenyJ ring centroid
bond. Arguments have been mada270•300 which sUQQestthat the ligand with the
highest transinfluenceprefersthe site ant/lo the indenylsixmembered-ring in order
to maximize arcmatlzatlon. The trans lntluence order for the ligand set examined
heracan be estimatedas P(O)R(OMe»C3F~phosphjne.2(I', 31Z which suggeststhat
this interpretationhas merit. However, thisargument maynot alwaysbe true. The
conformational preference of Tl'-indenyl complexeswill be discussedIn moredetail
in Chapter4 on the basisof extendedHOckel molecularorbital calculations.
Strong intramolecular hydrogen bondl'lg (Scheme 1-50) in the amlnophosphine-
substituted phosphonate and phosphinate analogs studied previously constrained the
Co-P(O) conformation by forcing L..PPh2NHCH(MejPh and P..O to be syn.20&.201.217.
211 Since intramolecular hydrogen bonding is not possible lor the phosphonates and
phosphinates prepared I" this study, it was of Interest to examine conlormation abou t
the Co-P(O) bond. In the solid state. phosphonate 3-6bu and both SCI>'S,IReo>Rp
phosphinate complexes3-6bll--1 and 3-3b1l--1 adopt a staggered conformation similar
to the aminophosphine deriatives 01 Scheme 1-50, in which the phosphoryl p ..Q
double bond is aligned st/tito the indenyl or cyclopentad ienyl plane as shown in the
Nowman projeetionsof Figure 3-9A,B,C. For 3-6b1l-1 and3-3bl}-1 the P(Olfh(OMe)
phenyl group Is syn and -edge-an- to the Indenyl or cyccpentadlenyl plane. The
solid state conformation of ScO'R,IRC4'Sp 3-6c~2 , the major diastereomer for
L",PPhMe2• does not fellow the pattern (cf. Figure 3-90 ). However, a similar -edge
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on- phenyllindenyl interaction by placing the OMe group anti to the indenyl molely
;s observed. The noeoevidence suggests thai the solid slate conformation about
the Co-P(O) bondpersists in solution. Partial saluration 01eitherclastereotopic OMs
resonancein 3-600 resultsIn enhancement of theindenyl H2 signal consistent wilh
a conformation in which both methoxy groups are syn with respect to the indenyl
ring. As described above for the case 013-6b1}-1 , significant nOe enhancements
were measured between the indenyl protons HI, H2 and H3 and H_ of
P(O)fh(OMe),hence Ph is syn to the indenyl residue.
~x
Me"~R
Figure3-9. NewmanProjeCtions01the Phosphonale andPhosphlnet.
ComplexesalongtheP(O)-Co Bond.
Three-toldtorsional barriers forrotation about M·ligar • bondsIn three-leggedpiano
stoolcomplexeshave beendiscussedbyseveral authors, .:4,142,10, 31).31e The simple
sterle model favored by Davlesl u minimizes eclipsing interactions, and, as a
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consequence of the near 900 interligandbond angles, j~ irlentifies the site antito Jt-
Cp' as the least sterically accessible. Inagreementwith results obtained for 3-6ba,
3-6b j3.1 and 3-3bJ}-1 . predictions based on a crude extension of the Davies model,
which neglects staracalectrcnic as well as dipole effects and assumes the stenc
sequence l>Cp or indenyl>F\.predictsthat thelowest energyrotamer willplacethe
least stencallydemanding phosphoryl oxygen antito Cp or indenyl and, in the case
of the phcshlnates, (he P(O).E.!:!.{OMe) phenyl substituentantitothe largest Co-bound
substituent, L (figure 3-9). The major conformer adopted by 3-6cp.-2 is clearly not
predcted from simple stertcargurr"mts since methoxy rather that oxygen occupies
the least sterically accessible site. In this case, however, to force oxygen into the
preferred site by rotation of 1200 would incur an unfavorablesyn interaction between
the phenyl substituentsof P(O)Ph)OMe)and L",PPhMe2• The conformation found for
3-6clJ-2 reasonably represents the best compromise between constraints imposed
by sterle parameters and non-covalent (phenyl/Cp Madge-on") interactions.316
3.2.6. Optlc sl Yields lor Scheme 3·2. Nucleophilicattack of displaced Iodide on the
diastereotopic OMe groups of 3·2 and 3-5 proceeds with low to moderate Co'-+P
chiral Induction. Small but characteristic differences in the 'H NMA Tl'·Cp, n-5·
lndenyl. and methoxyl chemical shifts ('H NMR: 8:3.2-3.5 ppm, 3J PH = 10tl Hz)
apparent fur Ihe dtasterecmerlc phosphinate products were indispensable for
measuring kinetic product distributions. ' H NMR determination of product ratios
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gave dfastereotopic excesses of 4%, 27%, 48%. 46%, 35 % for 3...fibIl-113·6bp.2, 3-
3bI3--113-3b~·2, 3-6cjl-213-6c!l-1, 3·6d~-1 13·6dp..2 and 3-6ejl- 1J3-6ep..2, respectively.
Optical yields are lower than those observed in the reaction between
emincpbosphine-substttuten ;000 analogs (1l5·Cp)Co{PNHWh with PPh{OMe)2(80%
de)Z06 but, with the exception of 3·Sbl}, are comparable with the diastereoselectivity
in the reaction between (T15_Cp)Co(~)(PNH)(I) and PPh(OMeh (AI '" CF3• C3F7: 25-
55% de).211
Several interesting features are evident fromconsideration of the optical yielddata.
It was anticipitated that removal of conformational restraints imposed by
intramolecularhydrogenbonding (ct. Scheme1-50)would result in reducedefficiency
of chlrat information transfer from cobalt to phosphorus. Although a nominal
decrease was observed using lhe reaction ot(TJ5·Cp)Co(PNH)(1)2with PPh(OMeh as
a reference,206 no measurable decrease results wilh a reference reaction of (TJ5.
Cp)Co(Rt)(PNH)(I) and PPh(OMe)2 (R, '" CF3, C3F7) .217 Also surprising is the
observation ::f a reversal in relative stereochemistry of the major dlastarecmer
formed in the reaction of 3-4c with PPh{OMe)2. Detailed molecular mechanics3' 4. 317
calculations may be required to address the more subtle steric interactions implicit
in this data. A conVincing rationale for the direction of the reported optical inductions
is not yet apparent.
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3.3. Summary
Reactions 01 (T15' CP)Co(C3F,)(L)(I) (3-1, L = P(OMeh . PMe3 ) ' and (r{
indenyl)Co(Rt)(L)(I ) (3-4. f\ '" C3F7 , CeFu; L '" P(OMe), . PMe3• PPhMs 2• PPh2Me ,
PPh(OMe)2) with PR(OMe)2(A =OMs, Ph) initially affordedthe corresponding labile
ionic intermediates [(Tl5·Cp)CO(C3F,){L)( PR(OMehW, 3·2 , and [( Tj5.
Indenyl)Co(Ar)(l )(PR(O Me)2W, 3-5, respectively, which subsequen tly dealk ylated
with lossof Mei In benzene via an Arbuzov rearrangement to givethe phosphonate
and phosphinate complexes, (n5·Cp)Co(C3F,)(L)(P(O)R(OMe)) and (115•
indenyl)Co(Rt)(l) (P(O)R(OMe)), 3-3 and 3·6 (A = OMe, Ph). In most cases
intermediates 3-2 and 3·5 were directly observable by IH NMA in acetone-de' The
s-: ~11 sla te structure of ((T15.jndeny l)Co (C3F 7)(P(OMe),)2WSbF, -, 3-Saa ,SbF" was
determined by X·ray diffraction . Crystal structures of several pnosonon ete and
phosphinate derivatives estab lished characteristic conformational preferences in the
solid state which were domonstrated by lH nOed L'3.ta to persist in solution. The
dominant conformation places the highest trans-influence llgand. P(OJR(OMe l , anti
to the indenyl six-membe red ring. Emp irical correlat ions between chromat ographic
Af values , NM A parameters and the relat ive configuration of the phcsphlnatas. which
provide a simple way to determine the stereochemistry of chira! coba ltophosphinates,
were estab lished, Decreased chiral induct ion from cobalt to phosphorus was
observed using the reaction of (Tl5·Cp)Co(PNH)(I)2:with PPh(OMeh as a reference ,
Howeve r no measurable decrease results with a reference react ion of (Tl5•
Cp)Co (R,)(PNH)(I) and PPh(OMe J, (1\• CF,. C,F,).
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3.4. Experimental Section
3.4.1. Reagents and Methods. All manipulations were perfor med under the same
general conditions as described in Chapter 2. Spectral grade chloroform was used
65 received. Complexes 3-18, 348-8, and 3-4'a were prepared as described in
Chapter 2.
3.4.2. X-ray Crystallography. Crystai dala lor 3-5aa-5bF., 3-600,3-6b~1 . :J.6c1l--2
and 3-3b~1 were collected et ambient temperature on a Aigaku AFC6S
diffractometerwith graphite monochromated Mo Ka radiation, A.=O.71069 A, and a
2KW sealed tube generatorusing the ro-26 scan techniqueto a maximum20 value
of 50.0°, Space groupassignments were basedon systematic absences and on the
succe ssful solution and refln sment of tile structure. Weak reflections (1<10.00(1))
were rescanned (max 2) and the counts accumulated to assure good counting
statistics. For 3-Saa-SbF" 3-6ba. 3-6b~1 and 3-3bl)-1 the intensities of three
representative reflections measuredafter every 150 reflectionsremainedconstant
throughout the data collectionhenceno decay corrections wereapplied. In the C8<>U
of :J.6c(}-2intensities of three representativerellectionsmeasuredafter every 150
reflectionsdeclinedby 3.10%hencea linear correction factorwas applied. The data
were correctedfor Lorentzand polarizationeffects. Structureswere solvedby direct
methods,305 using the Molecular Structure CorporationTEXSAN software. Non-
hydrogenatomswererefinedanlsotrcplcany.tdealized hydrogenatomswereincluded
at the calculated positions but were not refined. Furtherdetailsare given In Table
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3-17.
3.4.3. Synthes is of Complexes.
3.4.3.1. Synth.SIS of {(r,' -e,flJCo(C,FJ {P{OM.),),/'SbFi. 3-5ea. A so!ut;on
prepared by dissolving 0.3952 9 (1.150 mmol) of AgSb F. in 40 ml of acetone was
slowly added via syringe Into a stirred solution of 3-48, (115•
CoH7)Co(C]F,)(I}(P(OMeh), (0.6610 g, 1.113 mmol) in 25 mL of acetone over a 30
minute period at room temperature . After stirring for an additional 30 minutes. the
yellow Agr precipitate was filtered off through a 5 em Celite pad in a Schlenk filter.
P(OMe)3 (0.1987 g. 1.601 mmol) was added to the liltrate by syringe. and the
sokJtion was stirred for 30 minutes. Removal 01volatiles at aspirator followed by oil
pump vacuum left an orange powder . which was dissolved in 5 mL of acetone and
purified by thick layer radial chromatographyelUllng with acetonelhexane (715, vlv).
Removal ot the solvent from the first yellow band left :J.5811 as an orange-yellow
crvstaune so6d (0.8720 g, 95%). A crystalline specimen tor X-ray character ization
was prepared by slowdiffusionof pentaneinto the CHaC~ solution of 3-5aa at 0 °C.
3.4.3.2. Synth.sls of (rJ '·C,fIJCo{C,F,){I){PM.,). 3-1b. PMo, (0.1714 g. 2.253
mmol) was added dropwise via syringe with stirring to a dark-gr"'sn solution of (Tl5•
C,HJCo(C3F1J(1)(CO), (0.9541 g, 2.130 mmol) in 25 mL 01 benzene at room
temperature. After stirring for 5 minutes, a dark blue solution containing some
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preclptate lorm ed. Removal of the so lvent at aspirator pressure left a dark blue
powder. TlC analysis (benzene/hexane 2/1) showed dark blue(Rf_O.33) and yell ow
(Rf",O) product s, The crude product wa s purified In sev eral pornons by th ick layer
radial chromatography elutingwith benzene/hexane(5/1 vlv)collectingthe initial dar1l.
blue band. Continued elution with acetone separated a yellow band. Removal 01
solvent from .he combined dark blue eluates gave 3-1b (0.7299 g, 69%) :::1:5 a dark·
blue po wder . Removal 01solvent from the comb ined yell ow eluates gave a yellow
powder (0.0662 g), which was crystallized by slow diffusion of hexane into an
acetone solution and was identified as [(115·CsHs)Co{C3F7)(PMe3)2]'I', 3·1b'.
3.4.3.3. Synthesis0' 1rI'-Cp/ri'-C,H,ICoIRJIL)(PIOII:JMe),) 13-3ea, 3-300, 3-6ea,
3.fj'lICt.. 3-6br:1. and3·6ca). Thephosphonate complexesweresynthesized byadding
a slight excess 01 P(OMe )3 to the appropriate iodide (T\5.Cp/Tl5_C9H7)Co( A1)(L)(I) In
benzene or acetone solutionat room temperature and thenheating. The reaction
progress was followed by observing a color change to yellow (T\5·Cp) or red (TIs.
Indenyl ) using a procedure similar to that described for Usa below.
P(OMeh (0.08 30 g, 0.669 mmol) was added via syringe with stirring to a solution of
3-4&(0.25669,0 .4319mmol) in 25 mL of benzeneat ambient temperature. Heating
the solution to reflux resulted in a color change from bro wn-red to red at>,)( CB. 0.5
h. Removal of the solventat aspiratorthan oil pumpvacuumleft the productas a
red pas te. Crude 3-6sct was dissolved in ca. 3 mL of acetone and purified by thick
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layer radialchromatography elutingwith acelone/methanol (20/1 v/V). Removal of the
solvent from the last orange-yellow band at aspirator and then oil pu mp vacuum
afforded 3-6aa as a red powder (0.1941 g, 76%). Experimental parameters for the
remaining phcsphcnate complexes ere summarized in Table 3·18.
3.4.3.4. Synthesis of (rj'·C,H,)Co(C,F,)(PPhMe,)(P(O)Ph(OMe) , 3-6cjl·l,2.
PPh(OMe)z(0.0741g. 0.436mmor)was addedslowlyvia syringeto a stirred solution
era-se, (1l6·CoH7)Co(C3F7)(1)(PPhMe2)' (O.2ll0 g. 0.3568 mmol) in 20 mL ofbenzene
at ambient temperature. Heating to 50 °C lor about 5 h resulted in a color change
from brown-red to red. TLC (ethyl acetate elution) of the crude reecticn mixture
showed four spots corresponding (in order of decreasing At va lue) to a tow-yield,
uncharaeterize d product, 3-6c(}-1, 3-6c~2, and the mix1ureof a disubstituted species
(3006ej}). Removal of the SOIV&;lt by aspirator and then oil pump vacuum len a red
paste , which was dissolved In 3 mL of ethyl acetate and separated
chromatog raphically on a 2-mm radical silica gel plate. Ethyl acetate elution
separated 3-6cj}-1 and 3-6c(}-2 as orange bands. Continued elution with ethyl
acetate/methanol (20/1) separated yellow zonas of the dlsubstltuted byproducts,
Removal of the solventwith water aspirator and then 011 pump vacuum afforded 3-
6c ll-1 (0.0328 g. 14%). 6cll-2 (0.1058 g. 47%), 3-6e ll-l (0.0098 g). and 3-6e1l-2
(0.0135 g) as I'6dpowders. SlaINdiffusion of hexane into a CHCI) solution of 3006cf}-2
at room temperature gave 3-6cP.2.CHC~.2 .85H20 as red prismatic crystals for X-ray
analys is.
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3.4.3.5. Synthesis of frt' ·C,H.,JCO(C3F1)(PPhjde)(P(O)Ph(OMeJ}. 3.6~.1.2.
PPh2Me (0.0594 g, 0.297 mmol) was added via syringa with stirring to a brow n-red
solution of 3-48. (115-C~H7lCo(C3F1)(1}(PPh(OMeh). (0.1463g, 0.2285mmcl) in 25 ml
benzene and stirred for 14 hours at room temcereiure. TLC (ethyl
acetatezdichloromethane 1:1) showed that 3-4e was converted mainly lnto 3· t1d, 3-
6e13--1 ,2, and uncharaeterized Rf",Qmaterial. Only very smallamounts 013-6dj}-1
and 3-6dj}-2 were detected. After removal of volatiles at aspirator pressure the
residue was chromatographed on a 2 mm radial silicagel plate. Elution with ethyl
acetate/dtcblcrcmethane (1:1) separate d 3-Gdl}-I .' 1rom 3-4d, 3-6e 13-1 ,2 and the
decomposed material. Re-chromatographing the 3-6d~1 ,2 mixture with ethyl
acetate/dichloromethane (1:1)aselutantgave3-6d1l-1 (8.3mg,5%)and3-6d1l-2(3.0
mg. 2%) as red powders. Experimental parameters lor the remaining phosphinate
complexes are summarized in Table3·18.
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lo<mu~ C,.H2$OpFl)PzSb C,~O~CoF1P2 CzJ\.O~F7P2 [Clrl'i2'pzCoF7Pl CllH12OPOF1Pt
.CHCIJ -2.8SH2O
molwt (gimoI) 827.00 528.23 514.30 807.09 524.24
color: habit orange reo . plate deep- red prism red recr. plate red prism orange prism
aysl size (nvn) 0.30xO.20xO.15 0.30)(025)(0.12 O.35xO.25xO.20 0.40xO.30xO.10 0.40KO.30)(0.15
cryst syst monocinic monocDnic monoclinic m)noc~nic rrcrocarec
space group P2,1c(#1 4) P2,1c (' 14) P2; c (#14) C2IC (#l S) P2,tt (" 4)
a (A) 12.821(4) 8.235 (2) 12.626(2) 21.794(8) 8.48 1(4)
b (A) 12.057(3) 16.983(3) 14.017(7) 15.214(2) 17 .9 16{3}
CIA) 18.835(4) 15.795(2) 14.:l80 (Z) 21.115(3) 14.518(2)
~ (deg) 99.74(2) 101 .88 (1) 107.46 (1) 92.33(2) 97.31(2)
V (A3) 2S....-f(1) 2161 .6(7) 2428(1) 6995(3) 2188( 1)
Z • • • • •D_UJlcm') 1.914 1.623 1.571 1.533 1.591
F_ ' 62' 1072 11.. 328. 1064
IJ.(MoKa )(cm·' j 17.48 10.10 9.04 8 .80 9.95
Scan Wll1lh(deg) 1.31 + 0.30 tanO 1.15+0.30 Ian9 1.26+0.30Ian9 1.00..0.30tan9 1.26+0.30 tane
29.... (degJ 50.0 50.0 50.0 50.0 50.0
no. r nns measd
Total 452. 4242 46:5 6580 '269
Unique '272 3952 4462 eass 398.
R. 0.209 0.024 0.063 0.021 0.034
ecnecsons- Lorentz polarization absorbtion
eans tacic rs: 0.94-1.00 0.93-1.00 0.89-1.00 0.86-1.00 0.92-1.00
2° eldnc:oefflcienl: 0.16748x10· 0.19909x10"
p-lador 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.00 0.01
no. obsd (1:>3.000(1)) 1913 (b.2.000(I)) 2455 2158 3961 (1) 2.000 (1)) 2780
no. variables 315 272 307 41. 33B
rellectioWparameter 6.07 9.03 7.03 9.52 8.22
R' 0.055 0.038 0.051 0.052 0.036
..." 0.039 0.034 0.040 0.036 0.033
GOF' lBl 1.76 1.85 2.60 1.83
Max ShilVError in Final Cycle 0.00 0.00 0.02 0.00 0.03
Ap fina l (maxtmin) (S"fAs) G.511-o.46 0.3&-0.22 0.74/-0.44 O.5Q1-0.48 0.411-0.39
~~arir:r:r:t;o~-I~~;I I;~~';J'~~;k~ ~wl:~i.\~)L}::~!;~:~~[we:gr:~F~:~~~FclVO)/(n..n) where n-sreneescos.m=lNariables, and
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Table3·18. Prep. -..rtIYe Parametersfor the Reaction of 3-1 and 3-4 withPR(OMe)r (A..OMe, Ph)-
Cpd. ....... reactionle~me mole ratio Chromatography sotvenc % yield
(PR{OMe)alreadantl
""""
benzene refluxlt5h 1.42 acetone/melhanoi .7
10/1
..... aceto"" 5O"C.'iOh • .29 96
:><;aa benzene reftUlClO,5h 13 5 acetonelmehanol 78
20/1
""'", benzene reflwcf().5h 135 acetone/methanol 85
2011
:>6lla benzene 5O"CI4h 1.09 acetone/methanol 9d'
20/1
a-see ",",,,, 50"ClO.5 h 22 5 acetone 89'
.......'.. "".."" 5O"CI3 h 2.10 acetone/methanol 64.31"10/1
.......'.. benzene 50"CJ5 h 1.17 acetone 58,28
"""Il-'" benzene SO= h 12 2 ethylacetale 1 4,~7"
""'Il-U ho",,,,,, 22"CIf4 h 1.35 "thy! acetate/me thanol 35 .27
20/1
.. Crystal gllJwthconotio n: slow dittu$k)n 01 henna into the solutiorl01 U bcr. (dichloromethane. room lemp.), 306btl-1 (dichloromethane. 0 "C). 3-eep.2.
(c:hlol'olonn. roomfe"".). and~~1 (acetone, 0 "'Cl_• Minor amounts of u.a were also tsolated in the lowerRf frae:tiQns. "~l~f were detected In
the crude proO.d fTUture . ' Cootiruec:l ekrtion with ethylacetatelmethanol2Ol1) separated~1 (4 %) and:J.6efl-2(6 "'I.
Chapter 4
Distort ion and Conforma tlonaf Preferences of
m' ·lndenyl)ML. (n =2,3) Complexes: An Extended HiJckel
Molecular Orbltaf (EHMO) Study.
s.t. Introduction
NMR spectroscop ic and crystallographic results of the indenyl complexesdlscussad
in Chapters 2 and 3 andreponedin the literature reveala propensity to distort.1st, HIlI.
270,2'79-212, 286,"I The distortion is describedby several parameters:ring-slippage (.Ii)
01 the metar atom away from the Indenyf five-membered ring centroid toward Ct.
:ffi2 ~ ~
7 7. 1 /1' F
H (deg) .. L plane C1-C2,CiPlane C1·C3,C3aoC7a
lJl (degl .. ~ plane C1·C3'C3a·C7alplane C4·Cs·C e·C7·C7a·C3a
F'. H+1.p
Scheme 4·1
Indenyl ring puckering along tile axes defined by CJ·C, and C:..·C7a resulting in a
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hinge angle (H) between planes Cj-CZ-C, and C"C"C,.-C7• • and a lold angle (F)
between planes C1, C2· C3 and Clo-C.,C5-C6-C1-C1. ' as shown in Scheme 4·1 .
lndenyl ringdistortions correlate wellwith the NMRparamelersns.m , 238, 268. 21l , 28 1. Zll<!,
296-298.318 and electronconfiguration of the meter'" Ring-slippagefrom 115• toward 113•
indenyl is in accord with theoretical studies on (ll5-indenyl)Cr(CO)/ 'D and (TlB•
indenyl)Ah~ (L "" CO, ethylen8) .320, ~21 In addition, the indEmylring adopts a specific
conformation with respect 10 ligands bonded to the metal center both in the solid
sta teZ1IJ, UJ', 229-232, 236. 243,250. 2&t.210, 271, 28002B2. 288, 29i , 318, 32().:!2IJ and In solution (ct Table 4-
1) .270. 271. 280-282. 211'- 301, 31' Conformational ereterences were attributed 10the relative
trans-inf luence of the ligands on the metal alom.270, 2' l , 2lI2, 31' The ligand with greatest
trans-influence m is located trans 10 the indenyl six-membered ring, which was
rationalized by postulating that greater aromatlzatlon 01 the benzene is aided by
decreased C3..-C7.. to metal interaction. This rationale, however, only partly explains
the conformational preferences for three-legged indenyl transition metal complexes
and is even less satisfactory for the rationalizat ion of two-legged indenyl complexes
(el. Table 4·1).
The present chapter is directed at developing an understanding of indenyl ring
distortions and the conformational preference with respect to a MLn (n = 2, 3)
fragment with the assistance of extended Hl1ckp! molecular orbital (EHMO)
calculations. Although several EHMO caiculetions were performed to esptarn the
16 1
rctatlcnat barrier 01 (l1'.indenyf )RhL, (L '" CO. 9Ihylene) 320. ~1 and 10 rallonali ze the
photoelectron spectra of these two rhodium comp lexesJ:JG and severaf other TIs.
indenyl metal compklxes,m 2M. 24l, S3D no systematic theoretical study on the
transition-metal indenyl complexes has been reported up to now. The important
valence orbital!. ; f the indenyl ring and ML" fragments"I.)J2 with different ligand
combinations are constructed initially followed by the interaction of ML..t fragment
orbitals with the indenyl orbitals at different orientatio ns to explain the origi n 01 ring
distortion and of the conformational preferences. The indenyl ring rotational barrier
will be briefly discussed.
Table4-1. Summal'J 01Ois\orationParametera andConfOfmalional ?releranees
lor ('lS.lndanyljMLn In . 2. 3) Compl<ln s
C~sndCot"om".!ion '\I .e (A\s H (<iog)O Fides)"
~ at?L.........A........L
L.. PMeJ



















Extended HOckel molecular orbital (EHMO)33S-338 calculations, which have 'prov~d to
be a fel iable method for understanding the electronic structures and conformational
preferences of transition-metal organometallic compounds,157. 3'~. 339-3$1 were
performed using the CACA0 35 2 program package on IBM-PC. The H~'s and orbital
exponents are listed in Table 4-2, and were used as supplied by the program .
Phosphorus d orbital parameters were not included in this calculat ion as norma lly
suggested.353 Thestructureparameters for the model complexeswere derived from
molecularstructuresof relevant complexes and are tabulated In Table 4·3. All (T}s.
indenyl)MLn (0 '" 2. 3) complexes were assumed to possess the ideal geometries
shown in Scheme 4-2. Thus the ML" fragment Is Initially connected to the Indenyl
live-membered ring centroid. All indenyl centroid-M-L angles were kept at 134° (M
(d8), L "" CO), 132" (M (.f ), L "" ethylene, PH]) and 125° (M (dB»), respectively, for (,,5_
indenyl)M~ and (115_
indenyl )ML" and the
L-M-L angles in {1'\5-
indenyl)ML3 were




As shewn in Table 4-1, the conformational preferences of the indenyl ring with
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respe ct to the Ml.,.fragment change gre atly tor different ligand combinatio ns. In order
to prove the varKflty of the th ooret ical results an d 10 ha ve a closer com parison with
the expe rimen tal observa tions , EHMO calculations we re pertormed on a series of
d' «Tl.s-indenyl)M~) and cf (t15· indenyl)MLJ model comp lexes shown In Scheme 4-3.
M • Co, Rh






M = Co;L ", CO,PH3
M ",Mn; L .CQ
M ,. Co; l = PH3: t o.. Me, CFa
M.';L .""o:L ' . H,Cl
M .. Ru: L = PH3: L' . CO
M .Cr; L ", CO;L' .. NO
M • Co; L "' Ma; L' .. 1; Lw.. CO
M . Co; L = Me; L' .. p~; L~ .I
M • Co; L • Me: L' • P":J: L· • PI0 )(0)I )2
M ,. Fe; L .. Me; LO. PH3: L- . CO
M .. Au; L= PH3; L' . 1; L- . CO
Scheme 4·3
To assess ring distortion, 6 and H were varied simultaneously In initial geomelty
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searches. With the indenyl
ring slipping away from the
centroidtowardC2 (AI, plane
C,·C,,-C.-CS·CS·C 7·C,. -C,
was allowed to pucker about
the C,·C, axis (H) to search
for a geometry of minimum
energy (ef. Scheme 4-1).
~. " L, L ~.~'';2 a ._. \;Le 7 6 77 I ' 7 I l L
L L L
The discussionbelow showsthat, althoughthe puckeringof plane~.·C3..C.-CS·C6-
C, with respectto plane C1-C,·C,. -C7• (ql) is energetically favorable. the stabllizal10n
energyis muchlower(even negligible, < 0.5 kJfmol)compared to the ring slippage
(a) anddistortionaboutthe C,·C1 axis(H).The distortionenergyIs dominated by t!
and H as shown in Scheme 4-1. Therefore, <p was obtained subsequent to
minimization for A and H. ML" (0 = 2, 3) rotations «x) with respect to the metal-
indenylaxis were carriedout on geometries optimizedfor A, H, and <p to determine
the low energyrotamer,as shownin Scheme4-4.
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H t s · 13 .60 1.300
C 2s -21.40 1.625
2p -11.40 1.625
N zs -26.00 1.950
2p -13.40 1.950




P 3s -18.60 1.600
3p -14.00 1.600




Cr 4s -8.66 1.700
4p -5.24 1.700
3d -11.22 4.950 1.800 0.5058 0.6747
Mn 4s -9.88 1.600
4p -0.45 1.600
3d -12.53 5.150 1.900 0.5311 0.6479
Fe 4s -9.17 1.900
4p -5.37 1.900
3d -12.70 5.350 1.800 0.5366 0.6676
Co 4s -9.21 2.000
4p -5.29 2.000
3d -13.18 5.550 2.100 0.5680 0.6060
Au 5s -8.00 2.078
5p -4.30 2.043
4d -12.20 4.210 1.950 0.5n 2 0.5692
Ah 5. -8.09 2.135
5p -4.57 2.100
4d -12.50 4.290 1.970 0.5807 0.5665
Ir 6s -11.36 2.500
6p -4 .50 2.200
5d -12.17 5.796 2.557 0.6698 0.5860
• Contractioncoefnclents used in thedouble·~ expansion.
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Table 4-3. StructuralParameters Used in ExtendedHuckel Calculallons
Distances("')
lndenyf Cefllrold.M Rh-CO 1.81
M .. Cr 1.87 Rh-PHJ 2.21
M. 1.78 Ah-ethylene 2.03
centroid
F. 1.BO It·PH3 2.28
Co 1.80 Ir-CI 2.39
Ah 1.95 Ir·H 1.50
1.94 Ir-Me 2.11
A' 1.94 Au-PH3 2.35
Cr-CO 1.85 Ru-I 2.69
Cr·NO 1.73 Ru-CO 1.86
Mn-eD t.ao C. C 1.40
Fe--CO 1.86 C-H 1.01
Fe-Me 1.9B C-F 1.36
Fe.P~ 2.23 P. O {.49
Co-CO 1.83 P-O 1.62
Co.elhylene centroid 2.01 P-H 1.40
COoP 2.23 N-Q (triplebond) 1.17
Co-C (Me. CF3) 1.98 C·O (triplebond) 1.15
Co-I 2.57 O-H 0.96
Angles (deg.'
lnclenyl(cenlrold)-M(d')-CO 134.0 M-P,.O 125.0
rnclenyr(cenlrold)-M(d').P~ 132.0 M·P-o 103.5
Indenyl{cenlrold)-M(d' j -elhylene 132.0 M-C-F 108.5
lndenyl(centroldj·Mjd'j·L 125.0 P·C).H 120.0
c-e-o(5·ring) 108.0 C-C-O (6-ring) 120.0
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4.3. Results amI Discuss Ion
4.3.1. Indenyl Fragment Mo lecular Orbitals iFMO). As obse rved in many other flft.
polyene- transition metal complexes,,,o,:t3IJ·'IoQ· - the strongest bonding Interad lons
between Indenyl and Ml" originate from the indenyl frontier 'It orbitals and the
valence, metal-centered orbitals of Ml.". The indenyl anion ([C,H7n has nine 1t
orbilals ,m . 3l to 330 five 01which are filled (el. Figure 4-1). The HOMO (FMO 22 (1[,))
and N HOMO (FMO 23 (It.)) are r;i.:linly localized on the lndenyl five-mem bered ring
and are energetically more accessible than the remaining filled orbitals 10 the
symmetry adoptedmetet fragmentorbitals. Therefore. these twoFMO's are ~k9ly to
have greater overlap with the metal orbilals it the metal is positioned to bond to the
five-membered ring . Furthermore, the frontier Jl: orbitalsonthe lndenyl five-membered
ring are not evenly distributed on all five carbons. In FMO 22 (~) , the It orbital is
localized mainly on C, and C,. and in FMQ 23 (It.) on ~ (major), C,. aod Ct.,
respectively, which are of appropriate symmetry to interact with d,z and dOl
descendedorbitals in a ML" fragment. It follows that these two FMO's also control
the orientation of the ligand on ML" with respect to the lndenyl ring. Thus, the
symmetry-adopted frontier fragment orbital interactionsin both iodenyland MLftplay



























4.3.2. frl' -lndenyl)ML, Camp /en s ('" (d') = Co, Rh, L =CO, PH" and . thy/lme
(C=C)). Before discussion of the distortion and conformational preferences of these
d' (lls.lndenyl )M~ complexes. it is wonhwhile to look into the orientation of important
frontier fragment orbitals and their interactions wittl the indenyl frontier fragment
orbitals. Figure 4-2 illustrates the fragment orbitals 01CoL,· (L =CO, C=C and PHJ.
The FMO's for Rh~· are almost the same as the corresponding FMO's of CoL,'
except for relatively small changes in the order 01energ y among the filled FMO's.
Figure 4·2 clearly showsthat all cot;' fragments possess essentiallysimilarFMO's
albeit with a small differencein their energiesandenergy orders. The low lying 181
(mainly dl.2) and high lying 38, resulting from the hybridization of sand p, orbitals on
Co~" have cylindrical symmetry around the z axis (the bonding axis) and interact
primarily with the indenyl 2t, (FMO 32) and 1ta (FMO 28) orbitals . TI1658 interactions
have almost no contribut ion to the distortion and conformational preferences ollha
resultant (T\5.indenyf)CoL.,molecules. Neither do ~ (mainly doy) and za , (mainly d.:.
ylI) orb itals at CoL.," which have li symmetry with respect to the indenyl ring and are
essentially nonbonding (ct. Ag ure 4·3 to 4-5). In each COlz" fragment. the 1bl and
~ are crucial FMO's in determining tl1e distortion of the Indenyl ring and tl1e
conformational pl'9lerence of CoLz" about the lndenyl tragment. TI1e empty bz orbital
resulting tram the hybridIzation 01the cobalt dyl (major) and P, (minor) orbitals lies
0" the yz plane and is of the correct symmetry for overlap with the filled indenyl ~
(FMO 22) orbital. The strong interaction of these two orbilals generates a bonding













Figure 4-2. Important Fragment Molecule Orbitals ofCo~
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4aM is empty. The 1b1 FMO of CoL2' (mainly d..) interactsprimarily with the fndenyl
It. (FMO23)orbital. Becausebothlhe metaftb , and indenyl 1t(31) iilled, the bonding
2a' (lor L .. CO) or ta ' (for L '" C",C, PH) and 1l1a antibonding4a' molecular orbitals
are occupied (cf. Figures 4·3 to 4-5). Althoughthe energy01the filled anlibonding
MO Is lowered by a second-ordermilling ol2b1 on CoL/ Into ea', the resultant MO
(4a') still lies at a moderately high energy level due10 the d-indenylx anlibonding
interaction, as shownin Scheme 4·5. This MO (4a') formsthe HOMO in all (Tl5•
indenyl)MLzmolecules. Anychangesthat diminishthe antibonding interaction in Iho
HOMO and strengthenthe bonding interaction befwaenindenyl and Mlz' fragments
are energeticallyfavorable.
The total energy change of (TJ5.indenyl)M~ molecules as the Indenyl ring dstorte
from TJ5toward TJ3coordination is shown in the lower pan of Figures4-3 to 4·5. An
energyminimumwithAE = 35.5 • 42.2 kJ/molobserved in eachmolecule atdiffArenl
A, H, and F, predictsthat theinde"yl ring distortion (ringslippage andpuckering)Is
energetically favored by the (TJs.iodenyl)M4 molecules. The calculations are
consistent withexperimental cbservaficna(cf.Table 4-1), as well aswith theoretical
calculationsfor TJ'-Cp andother polyene·M4 complexes.339• 3415 Thedrivingforcelor
M~· shiftingawayfromTJ'·indenyl centroid towardC2 andthe5-ring puckeringabout
the C,·C, axis (H increasing) may come from: i) the lowering of both HOMO
(decreaseof antibonding repulsion) and NHQMQ (increase 01bonding interaction)
energy as shown in Figure 4-3 to 4·5; and ii) the jncreasen eromatlzatlon of the
indenyl six-memberedring whichcanbe seenfromthe overlap popul&tion changes
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among the indenyl six-membered ring carbons. The overlap populatio ns between
each pair of carbon atoms do show a tendency toward the average value. The
overlap population between CS-C7 and C.- Cs' which originally possesses more
localizeddoublebondcharacter, decreases,andtheoverlappopulationbetweenCa"
C~, C.-C t , Cs·C, and C7-G, increases, consistent with a conjugated aromatic ring (of.
Table 4-4).
The EHMOcalculations showedthai the stabilizationenergyof ring distortionmainly
derives Irom ~ and H, ie., ring slippage from lndenyl five-membered ring centro id
towa rd C2 and puckeri ng of the indenyl ring along the C3-C, axis. Puckering of the
inden yl ring about axis Cll"c". (19) has small contribution 10the distortion energ y (ct.
Table 4-5), For all (TJ5-indenyljML."(n:o 2, 3) examinedIn this study, changing q>from
-7.0 to 7.0° resultedin only < 0.5 kJ/mol changebetweenthe energy minimum and
maximum. This result followsfrom inspectionof the orbital interactions involved in
this movement,sincethereis no obviousorbitalinteractionchangeby varyingthe 'P.
The <pvalueswere determleed on geometriesminimized for d and H. Mhough the
energy change is small, an energy minimumdoes exist at certain lp in all indenyl
complexes. The indenylsix-memberedring in all (115-inden~ ')M~ complexesprefers
to bend downaboutthe C:!I-C71 axis towardthe metalb)' aboUl1.0to 2.0°, l.e., <p.-
1.0 to _2.0°.
Figure 4-6 illustrates the variation of the relative total energy (E,CIIII) and HOMO
energy (Et+Ot,tO) for rotation(a = 0 - 360°) of the MLa· 'ragmen! about the indenyl·
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metal axis for (T\5-indenyl)Ml.:!at the calculated low-energygeometry. The energy
minima for rotation 01M~· are located at 0,180 , and 360°, corresponding 10a single
low energy conformer with the M~ unit straddling the mirror plane of the (115•
i ndeny l)M~ molecules (C. point group) as found in their crystal structures . The
rotational angle (a) dependence of theEHOMO showsthe samepatternas thevariation
of E,"'01 and accounts for about 40·95% 0' the a dependenceof E,.....which means
that the HOMO in all (Tl5.indenyl)Ml2 molecules plays an importani role in
determining their conformational preferences. As a increases, the antibonding
repulsion between the metalcentredorbital and the indenyl 1torbitals increases. At
a ", 90°and 2700 this interaction reachesa maximum, in which the orbital interactions
between metal centred orbitals and the indenyl :It orbitals switch hence the E'louo
increases greatly. The resultingconformer with theMl:! unit in themirrorplana of (Tl5•
i ndeny l )M~ molecules is predictedto be the most unstable and disfavored conformer
as shown in Scheme 4·6.
It is likely that both ring distortion and rolational barriersare overestimated for these
(TJ5-indenyl)M4 moleculessinceno effortwas made to optimizethe geometry, which
would undoubtedly lower the calculated d:3tortion extent and rotational barriers.
Nevertheless, the trends obtained o,e clear indicators for indenyl ring distortion and
conformational preferences.
Calculations showed that tha rotationalbarriers (&E,)in all (Tl5·jr.denyr)M~ molecules
depend greatly on the extentof indenyl ring slippage(&)and hinge angle puckering
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(H). Figure 4-7 shows the dependence of the rotational barrier (.o.E,) with respect to
.1 and H for {TJ5·lndenyl)Co(CO}z. The greater the ring slippage, the higher the
rotational barrier;and the larger the hinge anglethe higher the rotationalbarrier.
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Figure 4-3. Interaction Diagrambetween In~'myl and Co(CO)~t without and with
Distortion (upper) andTotal Energy Changeas a Functionof Inden)'l
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Figure 4-4. Interaction Diagram between Indenyl and Co(elhylene)2· without and
with Distortion (upper) and Total Energy Change as a Fund ion of






Figure4-5. Interaction Diagram betweenlndenyland Co(PH3)2· withoutandwith
Distortion (upper) andTotalEnergyChange as a Function of lndenyl
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Figure4·6. Total Energy(dashed line)and HOMOEnergy(solidline)Changesfor
M~ Rotationabout Indenyl-metatbondingaxis for (''l' -lnd&nyl)ML,
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Figure 4-7. Dependance of Rotational Barrier (liE, ) on: (A) the lndenyl Ring
Slippage (A),Hinge AnglePuckering(H); and (6) Overall Distortion(~
ol in (~·- l n d<lnyl)Co(CO),.
4.3.3. tn'·/ndsnyl)ML, Complextls (If (tI) =Co, L ~ CO. PH,; AI(tf) = Mn, L =
CO). The FMO's of rf ML3 fragments, which are shownin Figure 4-8, are well-
known.3Ifl. :l3f1, 3'O. 342' )4S Aswith the a, FMO's inM~ fragments, the lowlying ta, and
high lying 28, and 38, in ML., Interact mainly with the loden}'1 71:, (FMO 32) and 'It;:
(FMO 28) FMO's. which make no contribution to the i"denyl ring distortion and
conformational preferences. Althoughthe two filled 1e FMO's are tilted toward the
lndenylX"orbitals, the lnteraetionsbetween ts andIndenylXs(FMO22)and1l'. (FMO
23) are very weak since 1s results fromthe hybridization of dxy anddy.or dx2.y.l and
dX&. respectively. These two ta orbitals are still mainlyd.r and d.0;2.j'2 and henceare
essentially non-bonding.
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The two empty 29 FMO's In each MLJ play the key role in controllingthe dlstonlon
andconformationalpreference01(T\5.indenyl)ML, complexes. AsshownInFigure4·9,
one 01 the 28 (FMO 57) resulting from the hybridi zation of the metal dy.(major), doy
and Pyorbitals is bisected by one ligandof ML, (ct. Scheme 4-7) and is of correct
symmetry for overlap with the filled indeny1ns (FMO 22' orbltal when M~ pol its one
ligandIn the xz plane transto the lodenyl6-ring.Thesetwo orbitals(FMO57and!tJ
interact strongly affording bonding3a" andantibonding aa" MOs. The termeris filled
and the latter is empty. The other 28 orbital (FMO 58) derived from mixing of metal
dll (major), da.y2 and P. orbitals is in the xz plane and bisects the L-M-L angle. as
shown in Scheme4-7. This 29 (FMO 58) orbital lnteraetsmainly with the Indenylx4
(FMO23) orbital giving a filled bondingorbital(38') andan emptyantJbondlng orbital
(4a'), Unlikethe ~ FMO of ML.!,whichIs locatedin the yz plane, one componentof
29 (FMO 57) tilts significantlytowardthe 1fs (FMO 22) orbital lobes localizedmainly
on IndenylC, and C3, The othercomponent of 2e (FMO58) tilts towardthe 11:4 (FMO
23) orbital lobeslocalized mainlyon indenylell•Caa and C,. , Much smallerlndenyl
ring distonronin (115·indenyl}ML, wouldbe expected,comparedto the colrespondlng
(115·lndenyl)Ml-.!complexes,becauseof the easier fnteractlcns betweenthe tilled 2e
and 1ts, lt 4 FMOsin (TJ5·indenyl)M~.
An energy minimum exists In each (T\5·lndenyl)ML., molecule as the Indenyl ring
distortsfrom T15toward 11\ , ervec in the (T1~·indenyl)M~ complexes. In accord
with the predictionof FMO analysis,the calculated ring distortion In (115·lndenyl)ML.,
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is much smaller than tha t In (T}'.jndeoYQM~ complexes (ct. Table 4-4). In ac:Iditlon ,
tne calcu lated sta biliza tion energy 01disto rtion lor an (Tl'-lndeny1}M~ complexes Is
much lower compared 10 the ('1s-indenyl)M~ casas.
Figure 4-10 sho ws 1M re lative tota l energy and HOMO energy en £og85 of (Tl.I~
I ndenyl)M~ for rotation of the MLJ fragment about the lndanyl-metal bondingaxis at
the optimumdistorted geometry. The preferredconformation has one ligand of ML,
In the molecule mIrror plane and trE.ns 10the lndenyl 6· ring as predicted by the
fragment orbital analysisand found exparimentaly (ct. Table 4_1).333 As IX increases
the bonding Interaction betweenFMC57 andItsweakens, resulting in the increase
of the HOMO (38-) energy, whichreachesa maximumat cr. .. 60".The destabitzancn
of the 3a - orbit al is on ly partly cance lled by the strengthenedbonclng interaction
between FMO 58 and 1(4 resulting in the decreaseof the orbital energy of the aa'
MO,whosea dependence Is outof phasewithrespectto1he HOMO energychange.
Thus, the overall poten1ial energychange l sa function of a gives a relatively favored
conformer (ct. Figure 4-10) even though the rotational barrier 01 M~ In {Tls•
indenyl)Mt., is very low compared to other molecules presented in this study.
Conslsten1with the experimental obselVation2S7, HB the preferred conformation for (Tl' ·
indenyi)ML, (M • Fe (d'), L • CO; M = Ir (d'), L • PH,) predicted by EHMO
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Figure4-8. Important Fragme!'ll Mo/eQJlar Orbitals 01 Co(CO),s. (the FMOs 01






Figure4·9. Interaction Diagram between Indenyl and ML, Fragments.
Scheme 4-7. Down Z·axls viewof 2e Orbitals (FMO57. FMO 58) ofCo(COh'·
Fragment (orbitals for the remaining M(d')~ fragments are th~
same).
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Figure 4-10. Total Energy(dashed line) andHOMOEnergy(solid line) Changesas
ML, Aotatingabout Indenyl-melal bonding Axis for {T15- lndenyl}ML3•
4.3 .4. frI6·lndenyl)ML,L ' Comp1BxBs (M (tf) =Co, Ir. RU, Crj L = PH" CO; L' =Me,
CF" H, CI,CO, NO), As shownIn Scheme4-3,EHMOcalculatfonsaftha sIx model
complexespossessIng the tltlefannuls wereperformedto investigate their dJsfortlon
andconformational preferences. Whilefixingthe L ligandin (T)s-lndenyl)MLaL' asPH,.
the L' ligand was changedfrom a-donor (Ma,H), 'It-donor(el), to a-accepter(CO),
in order to provide some lr.slght 01the waydifferent ligands direct conformational
preferences in indenylcomplexes.
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As one ligand l in (Tls.lndenyl)ML3 is substituted by L' , the symmetry of the metal
fragment changes from C3~ to C. (ML2L '), resulting in the loss of the degeneracy of
the fragment MO's in Figure 4·8 . The two filled 19 FMO's and the two empty 29
FMO's in the ML, fragment (ct. Figure 4-8) split into two filled a', a- FMO's and two
empty e', a" in Ml.:2L' fragments as shown in Figure 4·11. Analogous ly to the FMO's
discussed above, the two emply FMO's (2a" and aa'), which are of appropriate
symmetry lor overlap with the two filled lodenyl 'It, and 1[. orbitals, playa key role in
determining the distortion and conformatlcnal preference of (T1$.lndenyl)M~L·
complexes . One common feature for the 2a" and 3a' FMO's in M~L' fragments is
that the orbital lobesinza" arebisectedbyandtilled towardthe l ' ligand. Th",orbital
lobes in 3a' are withinthe indenyl (centroid)·M·L' plane as shown In Figure 4·12,
4.3.4.1. ffrl'-lndenyljCo(PH:JJRJ! (R =Me, CF:J, Figure4-13showsthe interaction
diagrambetweenindenylrtorbitalsandtheCo(PHJ(Me)~' fragmentMO's.Theemoty
2a- (FMO 58) orbital interacts strong:ywith the filled indenyl rts (FMO 22) orbital
affordinga filled bonding MO (3a-) and an emptyantibondingMO (4a"). The empty
aa' (FMO57) orbitaloverlapsmainlywiththe filledindenyl1t.(FMO23) orbitalto give
an occupiedaa' MOand an unoccupied4a' MO (ct. Figure4-13). The two occupied
frontierbondingmolecularorbitalsagaindominatethe indenylring distortionandthe
conformationalpreference. As the Co(PH,MMe)2. fragmentmoves away from the











Figure 4.11. The Important Fragment MoleOJle Orbitals 01 Co(PH:Jz(M8}2. (the
FMOsof the remainingM~L' are similar to those ofCo(PH,)z(Me)'· ,
but have different energy. A: Co(PH,h(M 8)2., B: Ir(PHJ)z(H)z., C:
Ir(PH,),(CI)" , D: Ru(PH,),(CO)" , E: Cr(COl.(NOr
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Agure 4-13. lnteraetion Diagrambetween IndenylandCo(PHJz(Me)z. Fragments.
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Figure 4-14. TotalEnergy (dashed line)andHOMOEnergy (solid line) Changes for
MlzL' Rotatlon about theIndenyl-M Bonding Axis for(1l5·lndenyl)MlzL'
with L' starting at a = 0 (A: Co(PH,),(Mo)" , B: CoIPH,),(CF,)" , C:
ir(PH,),(H)", D: ir(PH,),(Ci)", E: Ru(PH,),(CO)" , F: Cr(CO),(NO)').
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axes, the energies of both 3a" (HOMO)and 3a' (NHOMO) decrease. reaching a
defined minimum. The total energy curve of ((115.indenyrICo(PH3MMeWshows an
energy minimum at 4.\..c '"0.24 A, H '" 8.0",and r-= 9.5°, as the Indenyl ringdistorts
from the fJ5 toward the 111 coordination mode.The calculated distortional slabilization
energy of 24.60 kJ/mol (cf.Table 4~5) agrees with the experimental results (cf. Table
4 _1) .232,282,318 Increased conjugation of indenyl six-membered ring is fl.!!,, ) oc served
from the calculation resultas shownin Table 4·4.
Figure 4·14A shows that the relativetolal energy and HOMOenergy changesof [(fJ5_
indenyl)Co(PH,MMe)t possess two dislinC1 energy minima for rotation of the
Co(PH3MMe)z. fragment about the indenyl-metal bonding axis at the optimized
distorted geometry. The lowest energy minimum at ex "" 00 corresponds to the
conformationwithMe groupin themoleculemirrorplane andtransto the indenylsix·
memberedring as shown in Scheme4·8A. The secondenergymlnirr.umat a ,. 1800
(liE = 16.03 kJ/mol) corresponds 10thecontcrmatlcnwilhthe Meligand Inthe mirror
plane and underneath the indenyl six-marrbered ring (ct. Scheme 4-86).
Replacementof Me by CF, resultsin similardistortion (ct. Tables 4·4 and 4-5) and
potential energy - a pattern (cf. Figure 4-146). However, there Is one more
metastableconformerwith CF, at a =1200 and 2400 as shown in Scheme4·88. As
discussedabove,in both[(n5-lndenyl)Co(PH,MMeW and((T)5·lndenyl)Co(PH,MCF,lJ"
the morphologyof total energychange/rotationalangle ex curve Is dominatedby the
HOMO (MO 3a"). The NHOMO(MO 3a') energycurve is out of phase with respect
to the HOMO (MO3a") energycurveanddeterminesthe detailedshapeof the total











adopted bothInthe soUd stateandinsolution for«f)5.jndenyl)Co(PM93MC3F1)l.,zaz
[(~'-lndenyl)Co(P(OMe),),(C ,F,lr,'" end 1I~'-lndenyJ)Rh(Ph,P-CH(M.)CH,­
PPhz)(MeW,:l:32 corresponds tothe predicted lowest energy contcrmar with C3F 1 or
Me residing in the molecular mirror plane trans to theindenyl six-membered ring.
Onlyinoneexample, [(rt'-lndenyl}Co(PMe3MCJF7n·,ZI2 areboth thepredicted most
stable conformer and one of the metastable contcrrr-rs with C3F1 at a "" 2400
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observed in the solid state (ct. Table 4-1 and Scheme 4-8) .
4.3.4.2.lfrt'-/ndsnyl)lr(PHJJRJT (R = H. el) As shown in Figures 4·15 and 4-16 .
the interactions between indenyltt orbitalsand the lr(PH3MR)2. (R '" H. GI) lragment
orbitals are similar to those between the indenyl It orbitals and Co(PH3MMe)2.
fragment orbitals. However, there existsa secondorder mixing of metal za' (FMO56)
and 1a" (FMO 57) fragment orbitals lnto the filled aa' and 3a" molecular orbitals as
a resultof energyincreasesof the thesetwofragmentorbitals(2a' and 1a"). These
second order Interactions result in increases in energy of these two lrontler orbitals
(MO's Sa" and aa'). The compositionof MO's 3a" and 3a' change compared to those
orbitals in (ll5.indenyl)Co(PH 3MMe)]' , which may result in a potentialenergy change
and in turn the change of conformationalpreferencesas Ir(PH~)2(R)2+ rotates about
the moenyr-metet axis. Although the energy level of FMO's 2a- and 3a' in
Ir(PH,MCI)2+are interchangedand Ihe energy of 3a' Is decreased greatly compared
to that in :rWH3MH)2+, MO 3a6 , resulting from combination of FMO's 2a" and ta"
with the indenyl 1(5 (FMO 22) orbital in both [(l1'·indenyl)lr(PH3MH))+ and [(11'-
indenyl)lr(PH,MCIW' forms the HOMO, whichis important in delemlining the inden)'1
ring distortion and the conformational preferences.
The total energycurves of both ((115.lndenyl)lr(PH,MHW and ((115.lndenyl)lr(PHJ)z(CIW
show energy minIma at Au.<: '" 0.15 A,H .. 5.0°. and F =7.0", or~ .. 0.12 A. H '"'
4.0", and F '" 5.2", respectively (ct. Table 4·5). as the Ir(PH,MR)2+moves away from
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c 3-c, ande,·c. axes. Although increased conjugation oftheindonyl six-membered
ring Is alsoobserved (ct. Table4-4) and the Indenyl ring distortion fromfli to 11' Is
favored. the celceeted stabillzatlon energies for both [('1'· lndenyl)lr(PH,MHW and
[(Tl' ·lndenyl)lr{PH,MCI)]· complexes are much lower than that for [('l1•

















Because of the variationIn fragment orbitalinteractionsandthe composition changes
01the frontierMOs (3a' and especially 3a- (HOMO», the morphologies of the total
energyand HOMO energycurves 01[(~'-indanyl) I~PHJ.(R)J' (A - H, CI) (ct. Figures
4-'4C, D) show significant differences compared 10 those at [(,,'.
indenyl)Co(PH,),( R)J' (A - Me, CF,) (ct. Figures .-l .A , B). For [(~'­
indenyl)lr(PH3MHW, there are thrae distinct energy minima as the Ir(PH3MH)2.
rotates about the indenyl-metal axis from 0·360· (ct. Figure 4-14C). The lowest
energy minimum at a .. O· corresponds 10 the crystaJlographlcally observed
confonner»' with H in the molecular mirror plane trans to the indenyl she-membered
ring as shown in Scheme 4·9A. The second and the third energy minima (AE •
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10.50 kJ/mol) at a .. 1300 and 230" correspond to the conformers shown in Scheme
4·96. Thesetwo metastableconfonnershavenot been observedso tar.
Fe,'[(T\s·indenyljlr(PH,MCI)]·, althoughthereare also three energyminimain theJiE-
a curvesasIr(PH,MCI)2.rotatesabouttheindenyl-metalaxis.The twolowest anergy
minimaal a _ 1240 and2340 correspond 10 theconformers shownIn Scheme4-90.
The conformerwith CI at a = 0" (cf. Scheme4-9C) now becomesmetastablewith
15.46 kJ/morhigher energy compared to the first two energy minima. The predicted
lowest energy conformer is consistent with the crystallographical1y observed
conformet71• 32.( as shown in Scheme 4·90 .
The differencein conformational preference of [(tt$·lndenyl)lr(PH3MHW fromthat of
({1l5.indenyl)lr(PH3MC1))" may be explained on the basis of the energy and
hybridization differencesof the fragmentorbitalsof lr(PH3MH)h and Ir(PH3MCI)2.,
especially FMOs 2a" and aa', Scheme 4-10 shows the relative energy and
composition of 2a- and aa' in Ir(PH3MH)2. and Ir(PH3MClf' fragments, The
componentof dq.ln 3a' increasesfrom 35% in lr(PH3MH)2. to 51%in Ir(PHJMCI)2.,
and the dyz component In 2a" decreases from 40% in lr(PH3MH)2. to 34% In
Ir(PH3MCI)2., The energyof 3a' In Ir(PH3MCI)2. decreasesgreatlyand is evenlower
than thaI of za". Therefore, the interaction between 3a' and indenyl 1t~ In {(115•
indenyl)tr(PH3MCI))" becomes more Importantin determining the conformational
preferencethan thai in [(1l5·indenyJ)Jr(PH3MH))', The fragmentorbitalinteractions01
FMO ae' with indenyl1t4 and FMO2a" with indenylXsreacha maxImumat a . 115-
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1250 simultaneously In ((T15-indenyl)lr(PH3h(Cln., resulting in the preferred





Figure 4-15. Inleraction Diagram betweenJndenyl andIr(PH3h(H)2. Fragments.
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Figure 4-16. Interaction Diagram between Indenytand Ir(PH,M Cij2. Fragments.
' .3.4.3. l{rt ' ·lndenyl}Ru(PH,),(CO}r ,nd {rt'.lnd,nyl}C«CO},(NO}. Fogu," 4-17
Illustrates the interaction diagram betwel "'\ the fragment molecular orbitals 01
Ru{PH.J(CO)2. and the lndenyl x orbitals. Since the dya component in FMO 2a- In
Au(PH,) (CO)2. (50%) is higher than that in Ir(PHs)(H)2. (40%) , and the dlU In FMO 3a'
In Ru(PH,)(CO)" (27%) Is lower than that In Ir(PH,)(H)" (34%). the cvertep
difference of FMO 28- with indenyl ~ from FMO 3a' with Indenyl It. in [(1'\5.
lndeny1)Ru{PHs)(COW is relatively larger than that in (('1I.jndenyl)lr{PHs)(HW. In
comparisonwith the interactions in [(ns·indenyl)lr(PH,HHW the interaction between
FMC 2a~ in RU(PHJ)(CO~' and Indenyl ~ is therefore much stronger than that
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between FMO 3a' and lndenyl x•. In addition, a second order mixing 01za' into the
fined bonding orbital 3a' results in an energy increase. As a result. Me ~a' forms the
HO MO and MD 3a- forms t:-le NHOMO of [(T\s.indenyQRu(PH:J(COW (d . Figu re 4-
17). These two orbitals play a dominant role in controlling the distortion and the
ccntcrmational preference 01this complex.
The total energy curve of [(Tl' ·lndenyl)Ru(PH3J(COW shews an energy minimum at
.1u.c'"0.15 A. H .. 5.0a I and F '" 6.80 with a stabilization energy of .tiE .. 9.65 kJJmol
(ct, Table V). as Iho Ru(PH,MCO)2+moves away fromthe lodenyl centroid toward
C2 and the lodenyl six-membered ring puckers along the C,·C1 and C,.C,. axes.
The indel'y16-ringalso shows increased conjugation as the lodenyl ring distorts Irom
Ttl toward 11' coordination mode as shown in Table 4-4.
As the Ru(PHJ : (CO): ' fragment rotates trom Q-36Cf about the indenyl-metal bonding
axis at the optimum distorted low energy geometry, the '0"\ijrgy curve 01 MO 3a'
(HOMO) shows two minima at a ". 0° and 180" (ct. Figure 4-14E). The energy curve
of 3a- (NHOMO) remains almost unchanged in 240" < '1 < 120°. At a .. 1200the
energy begins to rise reaching a maximum at 1act. Combination of these two energy
curve s along with some minor modifications Irom the remaining orbitals gives the
total energy/rotational angle (a) curve, shown in Figure 4·14E , containing three
energy min ima. The lowest energy minimum at a .. 0° corresponds to the
conformation with the CO Ugand in the molecular mirror plane and trans to the
indenyl six-membered ring, as shown in Scheme 4-11A. The second and the third
20'
equal energy minima appear at a '" 12ao and 236- (.6E • 13.99 kJlmol) and
correspond to the conlormers shown in Scheme 4-118. In this case, the
crystallographically observed confonners230. m are the predicted metastable
conformers, rather thanthe lowest energyconformer.
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The interaction between Cr(COh{NOr fragment ortXtatsand indenyl 'Jl: orbitals is
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more complicated compared 10 the remaining {ll'·indenyl)MlJ.' ccmpexes. Figure
4-18 illustrates only the major interactions. which are similar to those of ({Tl' ·
indeny l)Ru(PHJMCOW. The metal-centred FMC 2a- is a combination of P, (10%(+)}
an d ~ (5 1%(+» atomic ort)itals which is different from the FMO za- in the other
MLaL' fragments. TheMC 3a' resulting fromthe interaction betweenFMC aa' and the
incienyl 1t4 forms the HOMO and the MC 3a- resulting from the overlap of FMQ 2a-
wi th Indeny1lts forms the NHOMO. As shown in Table 4·5, the ,ndenyl ring In (Tl' ·
Indenyl)Cr(COM NO) alsoprefers to distort away fromthe Ideal T1' coordination mode,
although the distortion stabilization energy is low (A!; _ 2.70 kJ/rnol).
Bcta tlon of the Cr(COMNOt fragment about the lndenyl-metal axis cha nges the
HOMO (3a') energy significantlywith an energy difference up to abou1 30 kJ/mol (ct.
Figure 4-14F) as with that in other (I1s-indenyQML,L' complexes. However, because
the NHOMO (3a-) energy- rotational angle (a.) curveis eKadlyout of phase with the
HOMO energy-a curve, the combination of these two curves results in the total
~nergy-a curve having a very low rotational barrier (oE, = 10.21 kJlmoQas shown
in Figure 4-14F. Nevertheless, there do exist several energy minima. The Jowest
energy minimum at a .. rr places NO in the molecular mirror plane transto the
indGnyl six-membered ring (cf. Scheme 4-11C). The other three higher energy
minima at a. .. 112°, 180° and 244° possess the same energy (.6E.. 3.55 kJlmol)
corresponding to the conformers shown in Scheme 4-11D. The predicted lowest











Figure 4·18. Interaction Diagram between lodenyl and Cr{COM NOY Fragments.
4.3.5. frI' ·lndenyl) MLL'L" Complexes. Since these complexes possess three
different igands aroundthe metalcentreand 'l1~lndenyi canbe considered10 occupy
the tcurtn coordination sse, the metal atom is chira!. Dueto the low symmetry of the
MLL'l- fragments. the compositionof the metal-centredfragmentmolecularorbitals
becomes much more complicated. The resulting Interaction diagrams between
indenyl 1t orbitals and MLL'L- tragment orbitals for these (1\' -lndooyf)MLL'L"
complexes are moredifficult to interpret. It Is appropriate thento concentrateon the
HOMO and the total energy curves in order to examine the conformational
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preferencesin these complexes.
The total energy curve of all the live cnlrat complexes examined in this study (ct.
Scheme 4-3) shows an energy minimum (cf. Table 4-5). with the MLL'L~ fragment
movedaway from the indenylcentroidtowardCzand theindenylsix-membered ring
puckered along the C,"C. and CT,-C,. axis, corresponding to a moderate distortion
of the indenyl ring from the 115 toward the 11' coordina 'ion mode as observed
experimentally.23l,2"3. 280. 281 ,2'ilIl. :101, 327_3251, 33. Along with these distortions, enhanced
conjugationof the ;Jldenyl six-membered ring is evidentfromthe EHMOcalculations
(cf. Table 4-4) .
Figure 4·19 illustrates the total energy and HOMO energy curves of (115•
lndenyl)MLL'LM complexes, as the MLL'L- fragment rotatesabout the Indenyl-metat
bonding axis. Exceptfor (1l~-indenyl)Ru(CO)(I)(PH3)' the morphologies01the total
energy-acurve andthe HOMOenergy-acurvematchverywell suggestingthat thd
HOMO again dominates the conformational preference. The energy curves
corresponding 10 one of the two enantlomers for each complex are shown. The
energy curves for the otherenantomers are necessarilymirror images.
For (T\5·lndenyl)Co(Me)(I)(CO), the total energy-a curve shows two energy minima
(ct. Figure4-19A) . In aqreementwiththe crystallographically ocservec conformer"
Ihe lowestenergy conformerat a '" (f placesthe Me group trans to the indenyl slx-
memberedring as shownIn Scheme4-12A. The minimum(.6E;II 8.96 kJlmol) at ex
. 1250 correspondsto the conformers~own In Scheme4-128. Becausethe HOMO
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of (T1s.indenyllCo(Me)(l)(CO) results from the Interaction between the indenylltsand
the metal-centred FMO 55 (the lowest empty FMO, ct. Scheme 4-13A). with lobes
almost bisected by the Co-Me bondand oriented toward the 1tsorbital centred on c,
and C3• the overlap of lndeny! 'Its with FMO 55 reaches its maximum, providing a
lowest energy minimum with the Me group at a = 0°.
Similarly, the most stable conformer calculated for (T\5-lndenyllCo(Me)(l}(PH:J (ct.
Scheme4-138 and Figure 4--19B) has ils Me groupat a ...0" trans to the lndenylsix-
membered ring as shown in Scheme 4-12C. The results are consistent with the
ObS9IVsd conformational preferences for the series (1l5.indenyl)Co(RI)(I)(PR,) (F\_
C,F7• CeFn: PR, lOt PPh,. PPhzNHCH(Me)Ph, PPhzMe, PPhz(OMe), PPhMe2•
PPh(OMe)2' PMe3, and P(OMe)3) both in the solid state and in solution.2llO-U2 The
case with PR3 ", PPh(OMe)2Isan exception. Its solidstateconformation Is different
from that in solution, whIch placesthe PPh(OMeh Jlgand trans to the Indenyl six-
membered ring. The EHMOcalculations predict anothermetastable contcrmerat (X
'" 1490 (4E ""14.39 kJ/mol) whichIs notexperimentally observed(cf. Scheme4-120).
(l1S-lndenyl)Co(P(OHOHhHPH3){Me) shows two energy minimawiththe P{O)(OH)2
ligandat ex '" 00 and 135", corresponding to theconformersshownIn Scheme4-12E,
F. The HOMOfor (T)5.indenyl)Co(P(O)(OH)2)(FH,)(Me) complex is differentfromthe
composition of the HOMOin (T\s·indenyllCo(Me)(l)(L) (L .. CO, PH,). Goodoverlap
of indenyl 1tswith the metal-centred FMQ60 (the lowestemptyFMO. ct Scheme4-
13C) and the next lowestemptyFMO59 is possible. dueto the differentorientations
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of thesetwo fragmentorbilallobescompared to thosein (Tls·indenyl)Co(Me)(/)(L) (L
= CO, PHJ) complexes. Thesebondinginteractions reach their maxima at a =0" and
135°, resulting in the preferred conformers shown in Scheme 4·12E, F.
Experimentally, the rotamerwith the P(O)(R')(OMe) at ex .. 0° is the only conformation
observed so tar bolh in the solid slate and in solution (ct. Scheme 4-12E and Table
4_1).318,U.
Similarly.stronginteractions of indenyl1ts withthe metal-centred lowestemptyFMO
58 and the next lowest empty FMO 57 (ct Scheme 4·130) form the HOMO of (115•
indenyl)Fe(CO)(Ma)(PH3) complex. Two energy minima at a =0° and 2350 result in
the total energy-a curve. These minima correspond to the conformers with the CO
(a = 0°, SCheme 4-12G) and Me (a = 235°, Scheme 4-12H) trans to the Indenyl6-
ring. The tatter Is observed in the relevant complexes (cf. Scheme 4_12H),231,329 but
the former has not been detected experimentally. An exception to the calculated
result is that the conformation adopted by (Tl 5 -
indenyl)Fe(CO)(Me)(PPh2N(Me)CH(Me)Ph) puts the Me undemeath the indenyl slx-
membered ring (ct. Table 4·n which is the computationally disfavored conformer.
No reasonable rationale can be offered at this time. In addition there is one more
energy minimum with higher energy (dE", 6.11 kJ/mol) at a '" 104° (ct. Scheme 4·
121)in the total energy-e curve of (1l5.jndenyl)Fe(CO)(Me)(PH3)and no experimental
example with thIs conformer exists.
The last example Investigated in this study is ('f15·indenyl)Ru(CO)(:J(PH3)complex.
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The HOMOin this complexresultsfromoverlapof indenY/1t'4 andthe metal-eentred
next lowest empty FMO 54 (el. Scheme 4·13E) . Two minima with CO at a "" 0" and
160" result in the EHOMO• a curve. However, the energy minimum al a '" 160" is
largely cancelled by the energy maximum of the bO!"ldlng orbital tormed by the
Interaction between loden)'1 1tsand the metal-centred lowest empty FMO 55 (cf.
Scheme4-13E). which showsminimumoverlapas CO rotatesto a = 180", The total
energy-acurve,thereforeshowsthreeminima. Thelowestenergyminimum withCO
at a '" 0" correspondsto the conformer shown in SCheme 4·12J, whIch Is the
preferredconformation for severalrelevant complexesin 501011011.208, 301 Thesecond
minimum with CO at a :::I 111)" has higher energy (aE = 13.34 kJ/mol) and
correspondsto the conformershownin Scheme4-12K, whichIs cryslallographlcally
observed.243 No evidence for the predictedthird higher energy conformer(.1E -
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C: Co(P(O){OH),(PH,){Me) (FMO59 and FMO 60)
D: Fe(CO){Me){PH,) (FMO 57 and FMO58)
.~ .~
E: Ru(CO)(I)(PH,) (FMC'l54 and 55)
.~ .~
Scheme 4-13. Imponant MetalCentred Fragment Orbitals of MLl'L-,
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r "b184-4. OYerIap PopuIatlon Changes of Menyl6-rl ng in (ll' ·lndenyl)ML. In .. 2. 3) Colf1lleltes .
1Il'·InOInyI)M\, .- C...c,. c,,-e. c.c, c,-e, c.c, c,-e.





"', 1.O<S 1.060 1.1l7ll I.oee 1.079
(qt.lnd~PHJ.
"""'"
1.033 1.047 1.087 1.059 1.087 1.041
... 1.072 1.07• 1.012 1.069
(,{lndlnyl)RhfCO), -~ 1.028 1.103 1.043 1.103 I.'"
with 1.032 1.041 1.093 1.053 1.093 1.041
(ll'·l ndln yljRh(C_Cj, .....ithout 1.015 1.029 1.100 1.04 6 1.029
1.037 1.0114 1.051 1.031
(Tl' ·lndenyljRh(PHJ. without 1.022 1.043 1.074 1.063 1.074 1.043
"', 1.037 1.056 1.070 1.069 1.071 1.056
!('l' . lndlnyl)Co(CO)¥ ' without 0.980 1.008 1.120 1.028 1.120 1.008
with 0.983 1.012 1.118 1.027 1.11B 1.012
1('1' · lndl nyl)Co(PI-\ )J" ...... 0.986 1.009 1.123 \ .024 1.123 1.008
... 0.996 1.021 1.113 1.030 1.113 1.021
1'l"·IndenyI)Mn(CO), 1.007 1.001
....
.'" 1.012 1.110 1.029 1.119 1.012
1('1'·1nd·nyl)Co(~'lr ....... 1.00' 1.019 1.115 1.Cl" 1.115 1.0111
... 1.(121 1.0:31 1.100 1.0<&5 1.100 1.031
1('1'. lnd«ryl}Co(PHJ,(CFa>r 1.008 1.022 1.113 1.030 1.113 1.022
... 1.'" 1.096 U W9 1.096 1.0041
111l' ·lndenyl)lttPHJ.lHJr ...... 1.010 1.023 1.113 1.037 1.113 1.023
with 1.021 1.0:11 1.105 1.043 1.105 1.0:11
rITl'·lndlnylJCoiPH,MC1lT without 1.003 1.020 1.11 5 1.113
wi"' 1.022 1.027 1.109 1.039 1.107 1.027
«1)'- lndenyf}Ru(PH,J.{COll' without 1.008 1.019 1.113 U 137 t.na 1.019
with 1.019 1.027 1.107 1.042 1.107 1,027
(t!'. lndt nyljCf(CO),(NOI without 1.016 1.1111 1.0>4 1.116 1.018
. hh 1.008 1.020 1.113 I."" 1.113 1.020
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T...... COnl·d
(T1' .IIld.ny! )Co(PHJ(Ue)(l1 "'..... 1.002 1.02 1 1.113 1.IXJ5 1.111 ' .023
1.020 1.... 1.098 1.046 1.097 ,..,
1'l'~M'KI)(CO) ....... 0.998 1.018 1.112
.... 1.103 1.0<2
(1\' .lnde nyq ....... 0.999 t .Oll~
Co{P(O)(OH~PHJ(Me,
1.105 1.030
('l' .Jno.nyI)FI (PHJ 1"'-}(C01
."""'" 0.98i 1.010 1.120 l.1 18 1.011
....ith 1.005 1.021 1,111 1.037 1,111 1.021
C.,"·lndenyljRU(PH,}(II(COI wilhoul 1.009 1.020 1.112 1.038 1.11 1 1.021
"h 1.019 1.028 1.\ 05 1.043 1.10 5 1.029
° lnd. nylring without dislorlionCOWl8ponds to th. geometry wil l\ plenar Indenyl ring anelthe f,lL"bonding to lhe
Ind_nyl centroid.The lndenyl ringwith dll lOflion corresponds to the energyminimum glOmeuy shown In Tab/e
4-5.
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Table 4·5. Ring Dlslor1lon Paramelers for ('l~.ind9nyl)ML" (n • 2, 3) Corrple. es.
(1'l".lndel\yllML, d (AI HI") 'Pl"l F il ~(A) 4E(lWJmol)" dE.(kJlmo ~·
(n' · lndenyllCoiCOI, 0.26 8.0 · 1.5 6.5 0.30 38.88 0.10
(Tl·· lndenyl)Co(C.C ), 0.34 9.5 0.37 35.60 0.17
(ll"· lndenyl)C<l(PH,), 13.0 12.0 42.16 0.08
(Tl·- lnd.nyl)R~(COI, 10.0 9.0 0.27 30.7R 0,1(1
{ll·· lndenyl)A~(C ..Ch 0.13 8.0 7.0 39.85 0.10
('1' · lndenylIAh(PH,l, 0.44 13.0 12.0 0.47 37.82 0.10
[(T1· .lndenyl}Co(C0 1J to 0.77
[(ll' ·lnde ny11CO(PH;.),t o 15.63 0.50
('l".tndenyIIMn(COI. 2.5 1.5 4.0 0.08 3.18 0.11
[(Tl'· lndeny11Co(Pt\h(Mell' 0.16 8.0 9.5 0.24 24.60 0.10
[(fJ··lndenyllCo(PH.MCF,lI' 0.18 9.0 1.5 10.5 0.27 31.94 0.10
[(1l". lndenvllll(PH, I. (H)J"
[('l'-lndenylj1riPH.MCII]' 5.2
[('l'. lndeny11RI,l(pH,MCOll' 5.0 1.8 6.8 0. 15 9.65 0.29
(Tl·-lndenyl)Cr(COI.(NO) 0.06 3.0 2.70
(l1'· lndenyl)Co(pH,HMe}(lj 0.17 7.5 1.0 0.24 20.17 0.04
('l ' - lndenyl)Co(" e)(IHCOI 0.12 u.17 8.39
(1\'· lndenylj 1.5 7.5 12.83 0.19
Co(P (O}(OHJ.(PH, )(Me)
(l1'· lndenyljF.(PH,)(M.)(CO) 0.11 0.19
(ll··l ndenyl}AulPH,}tl){CO) 5.0 1.2
· AE"I~_ (6,.H.andlp .. O}J· [E_._(.6. H• • ndlp"Oll. ·A E. -[E"M(lp" Oll · IE"M.• (" .. 011
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4.4. Summary
In this study, EHMU calculations have been perfOrmed tor a series of ('15•
indenyl)Mfd' )La. (n'·indenyl)M(cf) L,. l'ls. indenyl)M(cf)L, L' , and (T'Is-indenyl}M(cf)LL'L·
complexes. Indeny! ring distortion and conformational preferences have been
examined on the basi s of fragme nt molecular orbital ana lysis and compared with
experimen ta l observations. Several conclus ions can be drawn from the results:
(i) The distortion and conformationalpreferences are dominated by the HOMO and
NHOMO formed by overlap of the filled indenyl It orbitals (x, and 1t~) and the
symmetry-adopted metal-centred fragment MO's. The relative energy, orbital
composition, and the orientationof the metal-centred fragment orbitals control the
extentof indenyl ring distortion and theconformational preferencesof the indenyl ring
with respect to the figands on the metal atom.
(ii) For anindenyl complexes investigated in this study,l ndenyl ring slippage(A)away
from the indenyl centroid and puckering along C3·C, and C3l-c,. axes are
energetically favorable and are consistent with the experimental obsarvatcns . The
driving force for indenyl ringdistortionfromTjstoward Tj3.i ndenyl coordination derives
from the lowering of both the HOMO and NHOMO energies of the ll s·indenyl
complexes and the increased aromatization of the indenyl six-membered ring. In ell s.
Inclenyl)M(ct')~ complexes indenyl ring crstcrnons are required to diminish the
antlbonding interactions In the HOMOand strengthen the bonding interactions in the
NHOMO. For all (lls.indenyl)M(d8)~ , (Tj5.indenyl)M(d')L.zL' and (Tl5.indenyl)M(d')LL'L-
complexes, indenyl ring distortions increase bonding interactions of both the tilled
indeny1llts and x. orbitals with the two lowest empty metal-centred fragment orbitals.
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(Ill) As shown in Figure 4-20. the EHMQ predicted stable contcrmettons are the
preferred conformations observed experimentally both in the solid state and in
solution for most complexes. ('r{ indenyl)Ru(PH3)(CO) is an exception because the
observed conformer is predicted to be a higher energy metastable conformer. In a
few cases both the predicted stable and metastable conformers are observed
experimentally. Two examples, (T1 5·indenyl)Fe(CO)(Me)(PPh2N(Me)CH(Me)Ph» and
(T1$~indenyl)Co(C3F7)( 1)( P Ph(OMe)2 ) ' whose solid stale conformersdo not correspond
to either the predicted stable or metastable conformers, appear in the literature.
However, the solution conformation of (TJ.s.indenYI)Co(C3f,)(Ij(PPh(OMe)2) does
correspond to the predicted stable conformer. possibly due to the influence of crystal
packing forces, which vary the conformational preference of the lndenyl ring.
(iv) The M~ fragment straddling the mirror plane In (T15·lndeny l) M(dB)~ complexes
is the highly preferred conformation. The (,,5-indenyl)M{d~LJ complexes favor the
conformation which places one ligand of MLJ in the molecule mirror plane transto
the indenyl six-membered ring. For (,,5-indenyl)M(dGl L.:zL' and (115.indenyl)M(cf jLL'L-
complexes which contain different ligands, the ligand preference for oceupancy of the
position transto the indenyl 6-ong decreases roughly in the following order; H ...Me
... CFJ ... P{O)(A')(OA) > NO > CO - PA3 > I ... CI. Figure 4·20 summarizes the
success of the EHMO calculations carried out.
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Figure4-20. Correlation of Predicted and Observed Conformations of Tj'-Indenyl
Complexes.
Chapter 5




(N-N' =Bldentate Schiff Base).
Characterization of an Arbuzov Reaction Intermediate with a
Strongly Nucleophilic Counlerlon.
5. f. Introduction
Chapter 3 discussed the Albuzov-like deatkylation reactions at P(OMe), and the
proehlral phosphonil8 PPh(OMe )l mediatedby the isostructural Oc-cblril auxiliaries
[(TJ'·Cp)Go(PMa,)(C,F,)·j' and[(TJ' ·indanyl)Co(L)(R,).j' (L . PPh,Ma,.. PR(OMa), (R
= OMs, Ph). A,'" C3F, • elF,,) which proceed via an ionic mechanism as observed
in many other transinon-metat-medtated Arbuzovreactions (ef. Chapter1).1~ 11". ' 88,
192, 1!M-197, 199-201, 203·2ll6, 2llIl This conclusion was made on the basis of direct NMA
observationsof thecationic intermediates in mostof thereactionsshownIn Schemes
3·1 and 3-2 (cf. Agures 3·1 and 3-2) and the Isolation 01 intermediate, [{Tl5•
indenyl)Co(P(OMe),MC,F7W, by halide!l.bstraction (ct. Scheme3·2 and Figure 3·
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3).31' It was anticipated that removal of conformational restraints Imposed by
intramolecular hydrogen bonding(ct Scheme1-51)would result in reducedefficiency
of chiral lnformaliontransfer from cobaltto phosphorus. Although a nominal decrease
was observed using the reaction of (Tl'-Cp)Co(PNH){l)2 with PPh(OMe)2 as a
relerence,20$ no measurable decrease results with a reference reaction of (1'\5.
Cp)Co(A,HPNH)(I) and PPh(OMe)2 {Rl = CF, . C,Fr),2l1 which suggests that the
P=O...H·N hydrogen bonding is only one of the factors. rather than the dominating
factor, in determining Ihe metal to phosphorus chlral induction.
In a search lor alternative, non-hydrogenbOnding supporting ligands several chiral,
bldentate, uninegative Schiff-bases, N··N1", first reported by Brunner,U5 were
examined. This chapter presents the resolution and X-ray crystallographic
characterizationof (Sca, ScH(T\s-Cp)Co(N.N')(PPh(OMehWl",5-38, anexampleof an
Arbuzov intermediate with a strongly nucleophilic counterion as well as its
dealk(lalion 10afford (Sc. (S,R)~S,,)-(~·-Cp)Co(N-N"){P(O)(Ph)(OM.) , 5-4a and 5-4b.
Thecrystalstructureofa modelcomplex (Sca,ScH {T\s·Cp)Co(N.N) (PPhMe2WI". 5-58,
prepared in order to establish the stereochemical stability of Arbuzovintermediates,
is also described. The structure, absoluteconfigurationand solutionconformation
of these complexes have been fully characterizedusing NMA, circular dichroism
(CD), and crystallographicmethods.
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5.2. Results and Discus -Ion
5.2.1. Synthesis and Characterization . The synthesis of the complexes used In
this study is summarized in Scheme s-t . Treatment of the diiodide 5-1 with N*·N
temperatufe2M resulted In substamcn of CO and t 10afford a black, crystalline solid,
( (S.R)"SJ-~·-CpCo(N"·N)(I) , 5-2a,b. 1Mtha 5-2al5-2b ratio 0185115 (determined by
integration of the' H NMR Me doublets at 1.80 and 2.19 ppm) in a chemicalyleld of
Scheme5-1
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92%. Addition of a sfight excess at PPh(OMe)z to a dark blue , benzene solution of
5-2a,b at room temperature resulled in the formation of an air-stable, deep red
precipitate. Simple filtration afforded a single diastereomer. 5038, (optical purity
98%) in 79% chemical yield. 'H NMA analysis of the residue obtained by rem oving
volatiles in vacuo lrom the filtrate showed six well-separated Cp singlets
corresponding 10 both prochiral phosphonita iodide salts. «(S,R)cJ-((115·CP}Co(N-
W )(PPh(OMe M J-'- , 5-3&(5.40 ppm), 5-3b (5.67 ppm) and tcurphoephlnate products,
((S,R)".,(S,R)P)·("'·Cp)Co(N.N")(P(O)(Ph)(OMe)), 5-4. (4.84 ppm), 5-4b (4,71 ppm),
5-40 (5.04 ppm), and 5-4d (4.96 ppm).
The Isolation of optically pure diastereomer. 5-38. an intermediate with a strongly
nucleophilic 1- countarion, enabledus to investigate unambiguously Co·-+P chiral
induction in the ensuing Arbuzov dealkylationstep. Complex 5-3a Is not air sensitive
in Ihesefid stale or In solution. However. facile nucleophilic attackof r counterion on
the coordinated PPh(OMe>:z occursin a variety ~f aprolic solvents such as benzene.
hexane. dichloromelhane. chloroform. acetone, and acetonitrile at ambient
temperatureto give twoof the four possible diastereomeric Arbuzovproducts. 5-4a
and 5-4b. Ttle Ion-pair s-.la Is surprisIngly stable In methanol(< 5% reactionafter
24 h at 50 °C).presumably reflecting the reduced nucleophilicity of stronglysolvated
r. This result shows clearly that free halide ion is required for the dealkylation.
Heatinga suspension015-3a tn benzene at 60°C resultedIn the loss 01Mel andthe
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quantitative forma tion of two P·epimeric phosphinate products, 5-4a and 5-4b , with
36% de at phosp horus and complete retention of stereochemistry at Co .' Retention
at the chiral metal shows : (i) that substitution-re sistant 5-3B:M. 2ao. 265 . 107. :I:5• • :IIU is
configurationally stable at cobalt under ArbuzQV reaction conditions. and ~ i) that. In
contrast with other transition-metal ArbuzQV readions,ll2, 1118. 2lI 1.zGJ substilution 01
PPh(OMe)2 lor r is not reversible under the reaction conditions . The P·aplmet1c
diastereomers 5-4a and 5·4b wereseparated with diffiCUlty as red, paste-like solids
which are very stable both In the solid state and in solution, as observed lor other
metauopnospronete'": 1l111,201 and -phosphinate3" complexes.
All complexeswere characterized by 'H , 31 p{IH},and " C{' H) NM R. " P NMA spectra
(Table 5-1) show ed characteristic singlets aI160.4 ppm (5-38), 108.1 ppm (5-48) and
101.6 ppm (54b) corresponding to coordinate d phospho nite and phosphinate.l12 The
tH NMA spect ra cl 5-38 ,5-48, and 5-4 b (Table SolJ showed tislind l\s-Cp, C*H, and
C*·Me resonan ces typ ical for diastereomeric -piano-stool- complexe s.~N, 2M The
diastereot opic dimethyl phenylphospho nite OMe groups In 5-38 appea red as two
double ts at 4.05 ppm and 3.82 ppm with JJPtj • 11.4 Hz. The phosphinate OMs
group appea red as a doublet at 3.55 ppm for 5-48 and 3.45 ppm for 5-4b .
The pyrrolyl ring protons , the orlho-protons of C··Ph In 5-38 and the ortho-, mets-,
and para-protons of CO-Ph In 5-48 were well resolved In all complexes and were
ass igned unam biguously on the basis of IH nOed spect ra (ct. Figures. 5-1 and 5·2,
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and Scheme 5-2).
Spectra f, g, h in
Figure 5-1 allow
assignment of the
pyrrolyl protons in s..
38. lrradlattcn of the
multiplet of H4 (6.35
ppm, Figure 5-1g)
Scheme 5-2. Numbering Sch eme and Major
nOe Correla tions
s ho w ed stro ng
enhancements to the resonances at 6.72 ppm (8.1%) and 7.30 ppm (8.8%), and
were confidently assigned to H3 and tis. Spectrum f (Figure S-l f) correlated the Cp
signal at 5.35 ppm with H! (8.4%), the proximal pyrrolyl proton, as shown in scheme
5-2, while spectrum h (Figure 5-1h) confirmed the assignments 01H3 and H4• The
multiplet centered at 7.06 ppm was assigned to HCl1hoof C·-Ph based on spectra b
and e (Figure 5·1b, e), which showed strong correlations between the HOfIho and C·-
Me as well as the Hortho and C·H.
The well separated HJphenyl resonances (spectra e, f, J in Figure 5-2) allowed
unambiguous assignment of the pyrrolyl protons in~a. Irradiation of the signal due
to H. at 6.27 ppm (Figure 5-2e) resulted In a strong enhancement of H3 (6.51 ppm,
4.2%) and Hs (7.15 ppm, 3.2%). Irradiation of H3 (Figure 5-2f) showed a 5.2%
enhancement of H. but no enhancement of HS1 while irradiation of Hs (Figure 5-21)
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showed8.5% entrancement of H. but no enhancement of H3-
lH NMRassignmentsfor5-4b werecbtalnedbycomparison with the spectra of 5--3a
and 5-48. In all complexes, as discussed i.1bOV9. the chemical shift of the pyrrolyl
protons decreases in the order Hs>H,>H., as found for other bldentateSchiff-base
complexes.~65 The chemical shift assignmen ts of the C··Ph H_. HIM\&' and Hporo In
5-4a were based on spectra g', h', and j' in Figure 5-2. Irradiation of H....... at 6.98
ppm (Figure S-2h') showed a large enhancement 01 the resonances at 7.15 ppm
(4.2%) and 6.78ppm (4.8%), whichwerethen assigned to H"".. and HOIlho• The nOe
correlation altha runtlplet at 6.78ppm withH_ (5.3%) and C"H (1.5%) but nol with
the multiplet at 7.15 ppm allowedthe assignmentof 6.78 ppm multipletto HorlI>o on
C··Ph. Similarlythe multiplet at 7.15 ppmcan be assignedto Hpo.. overlappedwith
H,.
13C NMR spectra (Table 5-2) were analyzedusing 2-D lH/13C lJ heterocorrelation
data which further conlirm the 'H NMA assignments. All carbon signals were
ree!:llved ::::.'1d showedcharacteristicspectroscopic patternstor chiralpnospncrate or
phosphinate cyclopentadienyl complexes.200 The two diastereotoplc dimethyl
phenylphosphcniteOMe groupsot 5-38 wereeasily assignedas a pair ot doublets
at 57.30 ppm and 57.12 ppm, respectively, with 2Jpc = 13.2 Hz. The pbosphlnate
OMe in 5-4a and 5-4b appearedas a doubletat 51.67 ppm fJpc _ 10.9 Hz) and
50.99 ppm fJpc _ 11.9 Hz), respectlvejy. All phenyl and pyrrolyl carbons were
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resolved and assigned unambiguously as shown In Table 5-2.
Themodeleationic phosphine complex, (Sc.oSc1-((11'-Cp}Co(N-N·){PPhM8:Wr, 5-58,
originally isolatEKfM as a Co-epimeric 88112 5-5al5-5b PFi salt mixture, was
prepared In order to demonstrate the con figurational stabi lity at the Co center of the
isostructurarphosphonlte complex 5-38. Treatmentof a dart< blue solutionol 5-2a,b
(5-2al 5-2b", 85115) with excessPPhMe: following the proced ure describe d for 5·38
(Scheme 5·1)gavea deep-red precipitate 01opticallypure dasterecmer, 5-58. with
the same configuration at Co as 5-38 in 75%chemicalyield. Heatingsolutions of
5-58 in COC~ al60 °c tor 12 h resulted in no deteetible Co epimenzatlcn, hence we
infer a similar configurational stability for the isostructural intermediate 5-38. NMR
spectra of 5-5a and 5-38 are very similar (ct. Tables 5·' and 5-2). A 31p singlet at
25.8 ppm lor 5-5a is characteristic for coordinated phosphine. ' H NMA shows
distinct C·H, C··Me, P-Me, and pyrrolyl resonancas similar to 5-38. All carbon
s1gnats (d . Table 5-2) are well resolved and assignedc1earty on the basis of 1J l HJ" C
heterocorrelation spect ra as for 5-38. The lsostructural complexes 5-3a and 5-58
adopta similarsolution conformations as discusse d below.
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Table5-1. 'H and~lp NMR10l" (TJ1oCJCo(N·Wl{4 Complexes·,
No. Cp H, H. H, CHoN Cli l'QMoIPMe COMe C··Ph P-Ph " P
wa 5.40 e.es .~7 '~3 ".17td.l ' .• )' 1.49 7.05 (m)' 160 .4(5)
('1 (ml (dd, (q, 3.90 (d.11.4)' (d.6.9)- 7.29-7.49(m) 7.29-7.49(rn)
",0, 6.9t
1.9)'
~- 5.35 6.72 s,35 7.3r1 7~' 4.76 4.05(d.l 1.3)' 1 ~' 7.06(rn)'(' 1 (ell, (dd, (q, 3.82(d,l 1.4t Id,6.SW 7.29-7.55(m) 7.29-7.55(m)
4.0, 4.0, 6.Ut
12 1 1.9)4
5-411 4.84 .~ I 6.27 7.15- 7.06 5.20 3.5 S(d ,1' .0)' 1.45 7.15(m)' 1.3O-7.37(m) 108 .1(s )
('1 (<Il, (dd, (d, (q, (d,6.G)- S.SS{t)"'
36 , 3., 4.0) 6.Ut 6.97(1)"'
D.6}' 1 .81~ 6 .79(ddr
6.76(dd)-
5-4b 4.70 s,72
."" 7.02 7.47 52 ' 3.45(d,fO.7"
1.66 72 o-H4{m) 7.2IH.«{m) 101.6{s)
(.) (d. 1m) (d, (ml (d.6 .S)'
3~r 3.6)
5-6a 5.29 ... 6.47 7.20 7.561 523 2.10(d,I ' .6)· 1.52 7.35 ·754{rn} 7.35 -7 .54(m) 25 .8(5)
('1 (ell, (dd , (q, ' .B9(d,f t .S)' (d.S .9)'
3. , 4.0. 6.9t
LOr 1.9,-
• 'H (300.1 MHz) NUA Cherrical shiftSin ppm relalivetoiri emalTMS::t1p (121.5 MHz) NMR c:henkal shmsinppmrelaliveto f'X1emal 85% H,POo:
SOlvent _ CDC!s: rrwnJlliplet s.-sil'll..... .~ ; l_trlpleC;q..quar!eI; J values In Hzgiven Inbtad<.elS. U overlapped wil. ::i\enyl resonances. '
(I.t.-. IJ..-}. O IJ..... I~. I H~ (.... ..;. ~ Solvent _ COpo. "e J...... . oJ..,) . Iobtalnoclfrom nOed spedra. overlapped wjt; , phenyl resonances. ~
over1aWedwith~ onC -Ph. H,..." H_ ('J~7.61 . 0 H_ ('J~.4. °J>+I"'1.4). 01",," ,
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Tal :e5-2..~ NMR fOl (1'j5.c~Co(N-N")(L) Co~xes·.
No Cp C, C, C. C. CHeN C"H POMeJPMe M, C·· Ph P·Ph
503a 88.69 i~.39 120.61 116.37 144.21 159.11 69.42 57.87{d.l' .6'f 25 .55 14t.5lr 136.60(d.55.4)11









s-q 87.64 144.21 117.90 114.02: 142.98 157.11 67.50 51 .67(d.l0.9f 25.29 141.81· 135.33{d,49.7)8
















• ''0 (75.47 MHz) NMR chenica! shifts In ppm relative to solvent CDC~.n.Oo; d-dOublet; J values in Hz given In bmckets. b2"'-c.• Cpo' ~ C_.
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Figure5.1. 'H nOed spectra of 5-3a In CO,OD. (a) reference spectrum; (b-k)
difference spectra (x 64)torirradiationattheIndicated (*) frequency; (b)
C' .Me; (e) & (d) P-OMe; (e) C'H ; (~ Cp; (g) H,; (h) H,; (i) &mH... of
C' ·Ph; (k) Ph & CH.N.
.J.i... , ,
232~'~ A~ . , . '-
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I
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Figure5-2. lH nOed spectra of 5-4a in COle\. (m, m') reference
spectrum;(a-I)difference spectra (x32)forirradiation atthe
Indicated (") frequency: (a) C··Me: (b) P·OMe: (e) Cp; (d)
C'H : (e) H,: (n H,; (g, g') H... of C' ·Ph: (h, h') H~.; (i)
CH.N: 0,j') H, & H~.; (k) &(1) P·Ph. (g', h', j' obtainedwith
weakerdecoupting power).
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5.2.2. Crystsl Structurs and Absolute COllflguratlon of s.3B, s.4a·2H,O, .ltd S.
58 . Absolute con figurat ions of complexes s.3a , 5-4a'2HzO, and 5-58 were ass igned
on the basi s of crystallographic evidence. Crystallographic data are presented in
Table 5·9. Compounds in this series have a propensity to formtwinnedcrystalsand
such was the case for the specimen of 5-38 selected for X-ray crvstanccrecnlc
analysts. Neverthe less, a well refined structure (R.. ::E 0.041) with correct ass ignm ent
of the absolute configuration consistent with the known absolute configuration at
carbon (5d proved pos sible. The TJ5·Cp group in 54a is rotationally disordered and
refinement was carried out using a 55/45 occupancy model.
Refinement of the crystal structure of 548 was complicated by the presence of
disordered solvent In the unit cell. Attempts to grow a better quality crystal were not
successful, however the overall structure and stereochemical as signment s are
consistent with spectroscopic parameters and the known absolute configuration of
the internal reference Sc, The asymmetric unit contains two independent molecules
(5-48, 5-4&') each with one water molecu le in close proximity as well as a more
distant solvent cluster which was modelled as two water molecules with fractional
occupancy. Thus, solid state samples of 5-4a are formulated as a dihydrate.
4a.2HaO and 4a'.2H aO. The two crystallographiC8ly independent molecules have
identica l absolute configurations and differ only slightly In conformation (ct. Figure 5·
5).
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PLUTO representations 01the strurture of 5-38 , 5-4ao2H,O. and 5-58 are shown in
Figures 5-3. 5-4, and 5-6. respectively. Coordinates. selected bond distances, and
bond angles of 5-38 . 5-1•• 2H,0 , 5-48'02"'0 and 5--58are given in Tables 5-3 • 5-7.
AI of these moleculesarepseudooctahedral, three-legged°plano-stools·, The T)s-Cp
moiety occupies throe facia/coordinatio n sites with the P·donor and bloentate Schiff·
base (N-N") ligands completing the coordination sphere. lnterligand bond angles (P-
Co-Nt (pyrrolyl), P·Co-N2 (C·-N), N1-Co-N2) are approximately 90°. The
coordinatedSChiff·base Is planar as a result of conjugation. All three molecules
adopt a similar solid slate conformation with C··Ph syn and approximately edge-on
and P-Ph anti to Tls,Cp. In each case the absolute configurations determined
crystallographicalty were found to give the correct chiralityat the known Sccenter.
COnsideration of these complexesaspseudotP',rahedrai caseswith Tls-Cp effedively
occupying onecoordination site anduse of themodified Cahn-Ingold-Prelog rules290-
29J with the 6gand priority series Cp>P-donor>N-e"H(Me)Ph>N-pyrrolyl fixes the
absoMe configuration of 5-38, 5-4a.2~O, and 5-58, as SCooSa- In the case of S.
411-2H:O. the absolute configuration at P(O)(Ph)(OMe) with the priority series
Co>OMe>O>Ph is s;
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Agure5-3. MolecularStructure ors-3a (f omitted forclarity).
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Figure5·4. Molecular Structure of 5-4a.Hp (H20 omitted torclarity).
Figure 5-5. Structure Comparison of 5-4a-H,O and5-48'-H20.
237
238
Figure s.6 . Molecular Strudure of 5-58(r omittedfor clarity)
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Table 5·3. AtomicCoordinates for (Sc",Sc)-[(1l5·C,lCo(N-N')(PPh(OMe)2W I", 5--3a
atom B(eq) Occupancy
[(1) 0.60046(B) 0.02239(6) 0.2770(1) 6.92(7)
Coli) 0.5168(1) 0.0934(1) 0.7784(2) 3.7(1)
P(l) 0.6279(3) 0.1570(2) 0.8736(4) 3.7(2)
0 (1) 0.6947(6) 0.1035(5) 0.9471(8) 3.9(5)
0(2) 0.6938(7) 0.2077(5) 0.7917(9) 5.1(5)
N(I) 0.4817(9) 0.1798(6) 0.687(1) 4.5(7)
N(2) 0.4155(8) 0.1277(6) 0.8905(9) 3.9(6)
C(6) 0 .504(1) 0.2178(9) 0.581(1) 5.8 (4)
C(7) 0.444(1) 0.2768 (8) 0.569(1) 5.3(4)
C(B) 0.380(1) 0.2762(8) 0.661(1) 4.7(4)
C(9) 0.400(1) 0.2144(7) 0.737(1) 4.2(3)
C(10) 0.367(1) 0.1828(8) 0.849(1) 4.1(4)
C(ll) 0.386(1) 0.0960(7) 1.009(1) 3.9(3)
C(18) 0.337(1) 0.1476(9) 1.099(1) 5.7(4)
C(25) 0.779(1) 0.125(1) 1.008(1) 6.4(5)
C(26) 0.754(1) 0.185(1) 0.692(2) 7.3(5)
C(19) 0.5905(6) 0.2248(4) 0.9815(7) 3(1)
C(20) 0.5874(6) 0.2059(4) 1.1060(8) 4(1)
C(21) 0.5601 (6) 0.2585(5) 1.1933(6) 6(1)
C(22) 0.5359(6) 0.3301(5) 1.1561(8) 5(1)
C(23) 0.5390 (6) 0.3490(4) 1.0317(9) 6(1)
Cf':!:4) 0.5663(6) 0.2963(5) 0.9444(6) 4(1)
C,12) 0.3267(6) 0.0259(5) 0.9968(8) 4(2)
C(13) 0.3501(5) -0.0362(6) 1.0670(7) 6(2)
C(14) 0.2943(7) -0.1003(5) 1.0571(8) 6(2)
C(15) 0.2152(6) -0.1024(4) 0.9771(8) 6(2)
C(16) 0.1917(5) -0.0403(6) 0.9069(7) 6(2)
C(17) 0.2475(7) 0.0239(5) 0.9168(7) 5(2)
C(l) 0.459(1) 0.007(1) 0.673(2) 3.6(2) 0.550
C(2) 0.470(1) -0.020(1) 0.793(2) 3.6(2) 0.550
C(3) 0 .569(2) -0.016(1) 0.824(1) 3.6(2) 0.550
C(4) 0.6187(8) 0.014(1) 0.723(2) 3.6(2) 0 .550
C(5) 0 .551(2) 0.028(1) 0.630(1) 3.6(2) 0.550
C(lA) 0.500(2) 0.026(2) 0.621(2) 4.0(3) 0.450
C(2A) 0 .598(2) 0.031(2) 0.650(2) 4.0(3) 0.450
C(3A) 0.612(1) 0.002(2) 0.768(2) 4.0(3) 0.450
C(4A) 0.521(2) -0.020(1) 0.813(2) 4.0(3) 0.450
C(5A) 0.452(1) '0.006(2) 0.722(3) 4.0(3) 0.450
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Table 5·4, Atomic Coordinates for(S,••S"ScH~'-C,)Co(N-N)(P(O)(Ph)(OMe). 5-
4ao2HiO, 5-48'·2~O
atom B(eq) Occupancy
CO(l) -0.0251(2) 0.0716(1) -0.1302(3) 4.0(2)
Co(l ') 0.0770(2) 0.3466(1) 0.456 1(3) 4.0 (2)
P(l ) 0.1035(3) 0.0749(2) -0.1721(5) 4.6(3)
P(l ') -0.0493 (3) 0.3603(2) 0.4069(5) 4.9(4)
0(1) 0.1524(6) 0.0398 (4) -0.114(1) 5.5(3)
0(1') -0.0825(7) 0.3973 (4) 0.488(1) 6.7(4)
0(2) 0.1111(7) 0.0787(4) -0.342(1) 6.1(3)
0(2') -0.0470(7) 0.3690(4) 0.238(1) 5.6(3)
0(3) 0.1251(6) -0.0214(3) 0.084(1) 5.4(3)
0(4) 0.292 (1) -0.0011(6) -0.171(2) 16.4(7)
0(5) -0,686(2) 0.083(1) -0.719(3) 11(1) 0.500
0(6) -0.813(4) 0.082(3) -0.768(8) 15(1) 0.300
0(7) -0,56 4(2) 0.073(2 ) -0.791(6) 15(1) 0.400
0 (8) -0.596(3) 0.042(1) -0.941(5) 15(1) D.400
0 (9) -0.671(3) 0.024(1) -0.887(5) 16(1) 0.400
N(l) -0.0470 (8) 0.1275(4) -0.190(2) 4.2(4)
N(l ') 0.0730(8) 0.2923(4) 0.377(2) 5.1(4)
N(2) -0.009 7(7) 0.0975(4) 0.056(1) 3.3(3)
N{2') 0.0437(7) 0.3170 (4) 0.625 (1) 3.1(3)
C(6) -0.070(1) 0,1491(7) -0.314(2) 6.6 (5)
C(6 ') 0.086(1) 0.2753 (6) 0.246(2) 5.3 (5)
C(7) -0.085(1) 0.1891(6) -0.263(2) 5.7(5)
CIT) 0.075(1) 0.2324(6) 0.261(2) 4.8(5)
C(8) -0.070(1) 0.1942(6) -0.123(2) 6.4(5)
C(8') 0.056(1) 0.2232(6) 0.401(2) 6.2(5)
C(9) -0.048(1) 0.1538(6) -0.078(2) 5.0(5)
C(9') 0.053 (1) 0.2628(6) 0.469(2) 4.3(5)
C(10) -0.025(1) 0.1381(5) 0.053(2) 4.1(4)
C(10') 0.036(1) 0.2779(6) 0.603(2) 4.4(5)
C(l1) 0.019(1) 0.0766(6) 0.183(2) 4.8(5)
C(l1 ') 0,026(1) 0.3373(5) 0.771(2) 4.1(5)
C(18) 0.052(1) 0.1054(6) 0.300(2) 7.1(6)
C(18') -0.027( 1) 0.3105(6) 0.866(2) 6.9(5)
C(25) 0.190(1) 0.0807(7) -0.405(2) 9.9(7)
C(25') -0.118(1) 0.3835(7) 0.170(2) 8.6(6)
C( l) -0,0748(9) 0.0404(4) -0.302(1) 7.3(4)
C(2) -0.1370(6) 0.049 7(3) -0.207(1) 5.9(4)
C(3) -0.1197(7) 0.0307( 4) -0.077 (1) 5.9(4)
C(4) -0.04 69(7) 0.0096(3) -0.091(1) 5.7(4)
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Table 5·4. co nl'd
atom B(eq) Occupancy
C(5) ·0.0192(6) 0.0156 (4) -0.231(2) 6.9(4)
C(l ') 0,1403(8) 0.3782 (4) 0.304(1) 6.6(4)
C(2) 0 .1964(6) 0.3574 (3) 0.389(2) 6.0(4)
C(3) 0.1880(6) 0.37 17(3) 0.529(1) 5.2(4 )
C(4) 0.1268(1) 0.4013(3) 0.530(1) 5.8(4)
C(5) 0.09 73(5) 0.4053 (3) 0.39 1(1) 4.8(4)
C(19) 0.1508(7) 0.12 15(3) -0.108(2) 4.1(3)
C(20) 0.1400(5) 0.1584 (5) ·0.183 (1) 6.5(3)
C(21) 0.1754 (8) 0.1948 (3) '0.134(1) 9.1(3)
C(22) 0.2215(6) 0.1943(3) -o.01C(2) 6.6(3)
C(23) 0.2324(0' 0.1574 (5) 0.06S(1) 9.1(3 )
C(24) 0.1970(8) 0.1210 (3) 0.016(1) 6.2(3)
C(19') -0,1184(6) 0.3175(3) 0.424(2) 4.4(3)
C(2O') -0,1744(8) 0.317 4(3) 0.535(1) 6.7(3)
C(21') -0.2264(6) 0.2840 (5) 0.551(1) 8 .7(3)
C(22) -0.2224(7) 0.2506 (3) 0.457(2) 7.7(3)
C(23) -0,1663(9) 0.2507(3) 0.347(1) 9.0(3)
C(24) -0,1144(6) 0.2842(5) 0.330(1) 6.7(3 )
C(12) -0.0481 (6) 0.0506( 4) 0.2S4(1) 3,3 (2)
C(13) -0,0304 (5) 0.0111 (4) 0.304(1) 4.6(2)
C(14) -0.0096(8) -0.01 23(2) 0.371(1) 5.1(2)
C(15) -0.1664(6) 0.0039 (4) 0.389(1) 5 .6(2)
C(16) -0.1841(5) 0.0435 (4) 0.338( 1) 5.6(2)
C(17) -0.1250 (8) 0.0668(3) 0.271(1) 4,1(2)
C(12) 0.1054(5 ) 0.3472 (4) 0.842(1) 4,7(3)
C(13) 0.12 12(6) 0.38 76(4) 0.885(1) 5 .2(3)
C(14') 0.1935(8) 0.3971 (3) 0.952(1) 5.7(3)
C(15') 0,2500 (5) 0,3681 (4) 0.976(1) 6.0(3)
C(16) 0.2343(6) 0.3256(3) 0.932(1) 4,7(3)
C(l 7') 0.1620(7) 0.316 2(3) 0.865(1) 4,7(3)
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Table 5·5. Atomic Coordinatesfor(SeooSc)-[(T\'·Cp)Co(N·N)(PPhMe2»)·r, 5-58
atom B(eq)
1(1) 0.399 1(1) 0 .4840(1) 0 .7197(2) 9.1(1)
Co(l) 0.9805(2) 0.0966(1) 0 .7569(3) 3.0(1)
P(l ) 0.8617(4) 0.1646(3) 0 .6603(5) 4.1(3)
N(l) 1.025(1) 0.1851(8) 0 .849(1) 4.1(4)
N(2) 1.087(1) 0 .1296(7) 0.648(1) 2.6(3)
C(6) 1.001(2) 0.226(1) 0.953(2) 7.1(6)
C(7) 1.067(2) 0.284(1) 0 .962(2) 5.7(6)
C(8) 1.131(1) 0.283(1) 0 .867(2) 4.8(5)
C(9) 1.109( 1) 0.22 1(1) 0 .793(2) 4.6(5)
C(10) 1.138(1) 0 .188(1) 0.683(2) 3.7(5)
C(l l) 1.112(1) ~.0946(9) 0 .524(2) 3.5(4)
C(18) 1.164(1) 0 .147(1) 0 .430(2) 5.6(5)
C(25) 0.787(1) 0.215(1) 0.n1(2) 7.2(6)
C(26) 0.767(1) 0.113(1) 0.5 74(2) 5.1(5)
C(l ) 1.0471(6) 0 .0076(7 ) 0 .845(1) 5.2(5)
C(2) 1.0008(8) -0.0135 (5) 0 .734(1) 5.8(5)
C(3) 0.8982(7) 0.0028(6 ) 0 .743(1) 4.9(4)
C(4) 0.8811(7) 0.0341(6) 0 .860(1) 5.9(5 )
C(5) 0.973(1) 0.0371(6) 0 .9231(8) 5.8(5)
C(12) 1.1768(7) 0.0248(5) 0 .540(1) 2.4(4)
C(13) 1.2589(8) 0.0236(6 ) 0 .020(1) 4.7(5)
C(14) 1.3162(6) -0.0409 (71 0. 6327(8) 5.1(5)
C(15) 1.2914(8) -0.1043(51 0 .565(1) 6.3(8)
C(16) 1.2093(9) -0.1032 (f.) 0 .484(1) 5.5(5)
C(17) 1.1520(6) -0.0386 (7) 0. 4721(9) 4.8(5 )
C(19) 0.9092(8) 0.2302(6 ) 0 .550(1) 3.2(4)
C(20) 0.8999(7) 0.2126 (5) 0.424 (1) 4.1(4)
C(21) 0.9357(8) 0.2617(7) 0 .3347(8) 5.9(6)
C(22) 0 .9809(7) 0.3284 (6) 0. 370(1) 5.8(6)
C(23) 0 .9902(7) 0.3460(5) 0 .496(1) 5.1(5)
C(24) 0.9543(8) 0.2969 (6) 0 .5855(8) 4.6(5)
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Table 5·6, Selected Bond Distances(A) for5-38, 5-4a.2~O, 5-4a'o2HzO and5-5a
5·30 5-4a o2H2O ~·.2H20 5-58
Co(l)-P(l) 2.175(5) 2.1 86(5) 2.203(6) 2.236(6)
Co(l)- Ntl) 1.92(1) 1.93(1) 1.91(1) 1.94(1)
CO(1)-N{2) 1.95(1) 1.95(1) 1.94(1) 1.93(1)
Co{l) -Ctl) 2.09(2) 2 .08( 1) 2.05(1) 2.09(1)
Co(1)-C(2) 2.16(2) 2 .12( 1) 2.12(1) 2.05( 1)
Co(1)-C(3) 2.16(2) 2. 12(1) 2.13(1) 2.05( 1)
Co(1~C{4) 2 .09(2) 2 .07(1) 2.07(1) 2.08(1)
Co(1)-C(5) 2.05(2) 2.04( 1) 2.02( 1) 2.11(1)
Co( l) -C(lA) 2.12(2)
Co( l )-C(2A) 2.12(2)
Co( l )-C(3A) 2.10(3)
Co(1)-C (4A) 2.09(3)
Co( l )-C(5A) 2.10(3)
P(l)- O(l) 1.556(9) 1.50(1) 1.52(1)
P(1)-O(2) 1.57(1) 1.60(1) 1.61(1)
P(1)-C(19) 1.772(9) 1.80(1) 1.81(1) 1.79(1)
N(1)-C(6) 1.37(2) 1.41(2) 1.37(2) 1.37(3)
N(1)-C(9) 1.40(2) 1.3 5(2) 1.33(2) 1.43(2)
N(2)-C(10) 1.28(2) 1.33(2) 1.29(2) 1.30(2)
N(2)-C(11) 1.47(2) 1.45(2) 1.54(2) 1.51 (2)
C(6)-C(7) 1.35(2) 1.4 0(3) 1.41 (3) 1.36(3)
C(7)-C(8) 1.34(2) 1.3 5(3) 1.38(3) 1.33(3)
0( 8)-0(9) 1.42(2) 1.4 2(3) 1.43(3) 1.41(3)
0(9)-0(10) 1.42(2) 1.39(2) 1.38(3) 1.39(3)
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Table5·7. Selected Bond Angles (")for5-38 , 5-4ao2HaO, 5-4a'.2HaO and5-58
5-3a 5-4a'2~O 5-48"2H aO 5-58
P(l )·CO(l)-N (l ) 89.7(4) 95.1(4) 94.0(5) 91 .5(4)
P(1)·Co(1)-N(2) 92.2(3) 90.6(4) 89.8(4) 94 .8(4)
N(1)·Co(1)-N(2) 83.4(5) 83.3(6) 81.5(6) 81 .8(6)
Co(l)-P(l)-O(l) 109.3(4) 115.7(5) 113.6(5) 110.5(7)'
Co(1)·P(1)-0(2) 116.5(4) 105.0(5) 102.6(5) 117.5(6)'
Co(1)·P(1)-C(19) 118A(3) 114.2(5) 115.9(4) 114.2(4)
0 (1)·P(l )-0(2) 108.1(5) 112.2(7) 111.4(7) 102.1 (8)'
0(1)-P(1)-C(19) 105.2(5) 105.8(6) 108.9(7) 107.8(7)'
0 (2)-P(1)·C(19) 98.0(5) 103.3(7) 103.8(7) 103.7(7)'
Co(1)-N(1)-C(8) 142(1) 139(1) 136(1) 141(1)
Co(1)·N(1)-C(9) 111.3(8) 111(1) 115(1) 112(1)
Co(1)·N(2)-C(10) 113.4(9) 112(1) 113(1) 116(1)
Co(1)·N(2)-C(11) 128.4(9) 125(1) 124.6(9) 125(2)
C(10)·N(2)-C(11) 118(1) 122(1) 123(1) 119(1)
N(1)-C(6)-C(7) 110(1) 103(2) 106(2) 109(2)
N(1)-C(9)-C(8) 106(1) 111(2) 110(2) 106(2)
N(l )-C(9)'C(1O) 115(1) 117(2) 113(2) 113(2)
C(6)-C(7)-C(8) l U8(1) 114(2) 110(2) 111(2)
C(7)-C(8)·C (9) 10B(1) 103(2) 104(2) 108(2)
C(8)-C(9)-C(10) 139(1) 132(2) 137(2) 141(2)
N(2)-C(10)-C(9) 117(1) 115(2) 118(2) 117(2)
N(2)-C(11)·C (12) 114(1) 111(1) 108(1) 111(1)
N(2)-C(11)-C(18) 117(1) 115(1) 112(1) 115(1)
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5.2.3. Chlroptlcsl Properties and Absolute Configuration of 5-4b.
The lsc morpnous CO spectra of 5·3a , 5-48, 5-58 (Figure 5-7) are consistent with the
same (Sco) absolute configuration at cobalt as established by the x-ray crystal
structure. Comparisonof the CDspectraof the diastereomers5-48 and 5-4b reveals
a similar CDmorphology congruent with an identi cal absolute configuration at cobalt
(ScJ. The abso lute configura tion at phosphorus In 5-4b must be Rp since 5-48 and
5-4b are the only productsobservedwhenion pair5-38 collapses with retentionat
cobalt in solution.
5.2.4. Stereochsmlstryof thtl ArbuzCtvDeB/kylst/on 5-3 -+ 5-4. There can be little
question that simplehalidesubstitution to givea cationic intermediateis the first step








on prochirat P(ORh for the ccmpexes examined in this study Is diastereosetecnve.
evolving under the influence of the chiral cobalt center. If we accept thai
configurationally stable s.5s is a good model for 5--38.comparison of the absolute
stereochemistry of Sc,,·5-3aand SCo·5-4a,b establishes that Arbuzov dealkylalion
proce eds exclus ively with retention at the metal canter as required by Scheme 5·3.
That the chtrat induction in this reaction is similar to that for the reaction between ('15•
r"denYlh15_Cp)Co(~)(L) (I) and PPh(OMe12 as presented in Chapter 3 is consistent
with the importance 01both the noncovalent P",O"·HN hydrogenbonding and the
stereochemical properties at the ligand sphere ;" chiral induction of Arbuzov
dealkvlatlcn.
5.2.5. Solution Conformation. Proton nOed speetroscopr2tl8, VO,211O. 281,285,300, 357
was used to study the solution conformations of 5--38. 5-4a. and 5-58 .
Comprehensive analysis showedthat all three complexesadoptslmlle, 'conformations
bctn in solution and in the solid stale. nOedspectra for 5-38 showed thai P-Ph and
C· ·Me are distal whereasC··Ph and P-OMeareproximalto T}5·Cp. Irradiation 01C··
Me at 1.52 ppm (Figure 5-1b) showed strong ccrre.atlcn to CH=N at 7.52 ppm
(13.7%) , HoMo 01C· -Ph (2.7%) and C·H (10.0%), indicatingthat C·-Me bond eclipses
CH",N. as shown in Agure 5·3, This was consistent with the lack of enhancement
of the CH=N resonance and small enhancements of Cp (0.60/0), H_ of C"·Ph
(1.3%), and C··Me (1.4%) (Figure 5·1e), respectively, on irradiation of the C"H
resonance at ., 76 pp'n. The solid stale, edge·on, syn C"·Ph/115·CP, considered 10
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be the low energy conformation in similar cyclopentadienyl "piano stool"
complexes,285.316 persisted insolutionas indicatedby irradiation of the Cpresonance
at 5.35 ppm (Figure 5-11), which gave a 0.8% enhancement of HoMoof C· ·Ph and a
1.5% enhancement of HIMI& and Hpa,. of C"·Ph , respect ively. No correlation between
Cp and P-Ph was observed when the Cp (Figure So1f) and P·Ph (Figure 5-1k)
resonances were irradiated Indicating that P·Ph is distal with respect to cp.
Irradiation of p-oMe signal at 3.82 ppm and 4.05 ppm gave small, positive
enhancements (0.50/0 and 0.4%) 0' Cp signal (Figure5·1e, d), respectively. Irradiation
of the Cp resonance showed 1,7% and 1.4% enhancementto the diastereotopic
P(OMe)2 groups (Figure SoU). Similar nOed patterns were observed for 5-4a and S-
Sa establishing that the solid state conformation is retained in solution for all three
complexes .
5.2.6. KInetic Studies. The isolation of the intermediate 5-3a allowed investigation
of not only the ctnral induction from Co'--?P, but also direct measurement of the
kinetics for the Arbuzov dealkyJationstep. NMA studies showed that two parallel
deaJkylation reactions occur when 5-3a is dissolved as shown in Scheme 5·3.
Kinetic data was analyzed by fitling integrated ' H NMR time profiles for the
appearance of S4a and 5-4b to the first order expression ~.A...(1·9Xp(·~t)) using
an iterative , ncn-jlnaar least squares procedure. Good fits ever >2 half lives were
obtained in methylene chloride and acetone. The reaction is significantly slower hI
acetonitrile but remains lirst oreler (0.2 half lives), and it does not proceed to a
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significant extent under similar conditions In methanol, A representative set 01
axpenmentat and calculated data for the disappear ance of 5-3a and appearance of
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Figure 5-8 . Representative Integrated Concentration vs. Time Profile of
Experimental and Fitted Data forScheme5-3. Aun7/0 Table5-8.
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A first orde r rata law jcncws from a kinetic model which assumes pre-equilibrium Ion
pair format ion, 5-38' + r +-+ 5-38' ,r. with 0:«1 (where C is narmina! concentrat ion
and a is ma degree of dissociation, a.={5-3a'YC(5-3a))JSI and a rate-determi nlng
convers ion of the Ion pair into products . ChiraJ induction in Scheme 5-3 depends
on the ratio klkz leading 10Se.-S....Sc·5-4a and Seo-R....Sc·5-4b. respective ly. The fifS1
order rate constants It, and ~ lor the reaction 5-38-.~ and 5-3a-+~b.
respectively. ob tained as descri bed above. are summarized in Table 5·8. Go od
agreement was obtaIned between the sum k1 + ~ and Independently determined
experimental values for the rete constant k,for the first order consumption of &-38
verifying the rate law ·d(W aydt _ ~(s-.3al • (k, + 1tz)[5-3a) appropriate lor product
formation via two parallel first order reactions.
Several qual itati ve condusions can be drawn from the kinetic data summari zed in
Ta bl e 5-8 : (I ) k , an d k, a re sensit iv e t o solvent w it h
!<.-_"~>~»I<-.-. As is generally expected tor cationic/anionic
reactions involving chargJ deslruct ion. reaction rate it inversel y related to solvent
die1ectric." ' Parker's critical analysis · recond les the observatlon that reactions of
the charge type shown in Scheme 5·3 are much slower in pro tie vs. aprot ie d ipo lar
sol vents in terms of hyd rogen bonding of the anion, X". Protie solvents are strong
hydrogen bond donors and therefore solvate an ions as reflected by the free energ y
of transfer at Ions lro m a reference solven! ,:t61 AG". With N,N-dimeth\llformamlde
(OMF) as a refe rence , AG.,(I") become s less favorable along the solvent seri es
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methanol (dGv(11= -10 kJlrnol) > acetonitrile (dG.{11= -4 kJlmol) > acetone (.6.G.tt)
_ +8 kJlmol). Assuming that changes in anion solvation dominate. 6.G..(t ) reflects
the order of reaction rates measured lor Scheme 5-3. Presumably the Arbuzov
dealkylation of Scheme5·3. which requirescollapse01the ion pair via Sw2 attack at
Iodide on carbon, does not proceed in methanol since r is very strongly sol.-ated
compared to the case 01aprotic dipolar solvents. In acetone. anion solvation is poor
since hydrogen bonding cannot occur. The deg ree of dissociation a. I ~ very low and
k..t.. is large and insensitive 10 added halide. (ii) The kinetic product raUok,~ Is
relatively independent of solventas expected ifAG..(I") dominates the solvent effect
on reaction rate. k,lkz ..1.6 1ndichloromethane(£-e .9), 1.8 in acetone (£=20.7), and
1.5 in acetonitrile (E=t37.5) so thatdealkylation favors the lormatif)r,of Se-S"Sc'5-48
with ca. 25(3)% de. It can be cond uded that the reaction proceedsvia collapseof
a tight-ion pair in aprotic sotvents.
The activation parameters basedon runs4, 5. and6 are: aH·, :s82.B{±1.2) kJ.mOr', 6H'"t = 79.2(±1.5) kJ.mOr1, 60S'",::::·
37.4(±3.9)J.K·'.mor', AS', =-54.2(14.9) J·I("'·mor' .
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5.3. Experlmenlal Secl/on
5.3.1. Reagents and Methods. All manipulations were perfonned under similar
conditions as describe d in Chapters 2 and 3. In addition. pentane was distilled under
nitrogen from blue solutions of sodium benzophenone ketyl. Optical rotation
measurements were determined in (\;.:hloromethane (ca. 1 mg/mL) in a 1 em path·
lengthcell by using a Perkin-Elmer Model 141 polarimeter. Circular dichroism (CD)
spectra were determined in dichloromelhane (ca. 1 mglmL) on a Jasco J 40 A
apparatus using a 0.010 or 0.050 em path-length cell. T\' .CpCo(CO)(l)z (S.1)'U,3IJ,
and 115·CpCo(N-II\n(l) (5-28,b)zas were prepared us ing the established procedures.
5.3.2. Crystal Structure D6termtnat/ons. Crystal data were collected at ambien t
temperatu re on a Rigaku AFC65 diffractometer using the (1)-28 scan lechn it,'U9 to
maximum 20 values of 45.1° (5-3a), 100.1° (5-48.2~O), and 120.2' (> 58),
respectively. Structures were solved by direct methods:IMusing the Molecular
Structure Corporation TEXSAN software. The selected crystal lor 5-38 proved to be
twinned showing broad. unsymmetrical peaks which occasionally revealed two
distinct summits. However, the control program was able to canter and refine during
search and index. The space group P2,2,21 (#19) was assigned in all cases on the
basis of systematic absences (hOC: h ~ 2n, OkO: k " 2n, and O~l : t :Ii 2n). All
measurements were made with graphite monochromated Mo (5-38) or Cu (5-
4a.2H.O , 5-58) Ka radialion and a 2 KW sealed tube generator. Weak reflections
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(l < 10.0o{l» were rescanned (max2) andthe counts accumulated to assure good
counting statistics. For 54a .2H20 Ihe intensitiesof three representative reuecncne,
measured after every 150reflections, d9l.Iined by 11.00%hence a linearcorrection
factor was applied to the data The phenyl and the cyclopentadiene rings were
refined as rigid groups. All non-hydrogen atoms were refined anisol roplcaUy.
Idealized hydroge n atoms were included at the calculated positions but were not
relined. A correction for secondary extinction was applied (coefficient", 0.87748 x
10.1) in thecaseof 5-5&. The absolute stereochemistry wasconnrmed in each case
by refinementof the enantiomer10a higher A value and correct stereochemistry of
the reference carbon known to be Se- Furtuer details are given in Table 5·9.
5.3.3.KInetIcs for the Arbuzov DeB/kylet/on Step. Kinetic studies of the Arbuzov
dealkylation reaction were carried out in NMA tubes by dissolving solid 5-38 in the
required amount of solvent. Concentrationltime data was obtained by integration of
Cp and OMe IHNMR resonancesof the reactant 5-38 and the products 5-41'1 and 5-
4b. Ina typical experiment6.61 mgof (0.0107 mmcl) 5-38 wasdissolvedIn 0.70 mL
of acetone-d. under nitrogen In a pre-weighed 5 ram NMA tube. The lube was
closed with a screw-cap septum seal, the contents were mixed until homogenous
using a - cnex mixer. and the tube wastransferred to a thermostatted NMR probe.
Ten spectra were collected at time intervals of 300 s then the time intervals were
increased to 600 s. The reactionswere generally followed to completion. The first
order rate constants kl and kz were obtained by nonlinear least-squares regression .~
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analysisof the Integrated concentrationvs. timedata.
5.3.4. Synthas fs of Complexes.
5.3.4.1. Syn thss ls 01Pyrrol.2-carboxsJd-(SHI-phenylethyl )Jmlnst . (N-N°). The
Schiff base N·N" IN··N • S-Ph(Me)C'H-N=CH·C.H,N·. C.H,N"= pyrrolyl) was
prepared usinga modirtcation of the publishedprocedureZM which avoidedthe high
temperature distillation step. Equimolaramountsof pyrrora·2·carboxaldehyde (5.444
g, 57.23 mmol)and (S)'phenylelhylamine (6.988g, 57.67 mmo!) were dissollJed In
about100 mL of benzene. p-r cuene sulfonic acid (10mg) and50 I"L Molecular
Sieves (activated type 4A, 4-6 mesh) were added, and the reaction mixture was
stirredat roomtemperature. IRspectroscopymonitored theintensitydecrease 01Vc.o
at 1664 em" and the intensity increase of Ye.tI at 1635 cer'. The reaction was
generallycompleteafter stirring lor about 6 hours. The crude reactionmixture was
filtered through a glass :lit fitted witha Celitapad. The fi~ rale was collected, and the
~·'llvel1l removed at aspirator andthenoil pumpvacuumleavingtheprodud asapale
yellowoil (10.306g, 91%), which was characterized by comparisonof its NMA and
IR datawiththe publisheddala.m IR (neal, cm''): 1638 (VCoH) ' 3417(vN-H)' 'HNMR
(CDCI,.lippm): 1.54(Me.d. 6.7 Hz). 4.46(C'H. q, 6.7 Hz'. 6.15(H••m), 6.47 (H,.
m), 6.65 (H!, m), 8.14 (CH",N,s), 9,75 (NH, broad), 7,14-7.33 (phenylprotons), "c
NMA (CDC~. ppm): 24.32(Me), 68.84 (C'HI.109.39 (CJ. 114.58(CJ. 122.06(CJ.
126.52. 126.71. 12• .28 (C_ C_. C...J.129.99(C,..) . 144.74 IC,). 150.74(C~),
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The N·N" anion was obtained as the sodium salt before the preparation of complex
5-2 bV treatment with NaH.~llS
5.3.4.2. Synthesis 0' (Sc.SJ-(Iri' ·C,ICo(fl-/()(PPh(OMe),)rr. 5-36. PPh (OMo),
(0.1906 g, 1.120 mmel) was added slowly via syringe with stirring to a dark blue
solution of 5-2a,b (5-2a15-2b "" 8 5115 , 0.45 41 9, 1.013 rom ol) in 30 mL of benzene
at room temperature. A deep red precipitate immediately formed. After stirringfor
another5 minthe precipitate wascollected ona glass frit. washedwith cordbenzene
(5 x 5 rnL), and than dried at room temperature under oil pump vacu um to afford the
product as a deep red powder, 0.4950 9 (79%). lH NMR (C030D) showed the
presenceof a single diastereomer, 5-38. SoJa was dissolved in a small amountof
CH2CI2 and crystallized by slow diHusion 01pentane at ·20 °C to give deep red
rectangular plates, mp 84·86 DC. [als7tl'" ·700. Due to low transmittance, optical
rotations at other wavelengths were not measurable. Analysis (%): Calc. for
C2sH2oN:z02PICo, C, 50.50; H, 4.73; N,4.53; Found, C, 50.14; H, 4.83; N, 4.40. lH
NMR analysis of the residue obtained by removal of solvent from the filtrate under
oil pump vacuum showed six Cp signals which correspond to 5-3a (5.40 ppm), 5-3b
(5.67 ppm), 5-4a (4.84 ppm), 5-4b (4.71 ppm), 5-40 (5.04 ppm), and 5-4d (4.96
ppm).
5,3.4.3 , Synthesis of (Sc.IS.R,J,SJ-Iri'·C,ICo(N-/'I)(P(OIlPhIlOMe)), 5-46, b. A
suspension of 0.4932 9 (0.7976 mmol) 5-38 In 50 mL of benzene was heated with
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stirring at 60°C for :3h. Removal of the solvent at aspirat or then oil pump vacuum
left a red, paste-like solid. 'H NMR analysis of the crude product showed that the
reaction is quantitative and that the two diastereomer s 4a14b are formed with 36%
de. Repealedchromatographic separationon 4 mm radial thick layer silica gelplates
(Chrc.matotro n) eluting with metha noVbenzene (1:20 vN) separated a fast er moving
orenqe-red zone of 5-04a. Removal of the solvent gave a red paste-like solid,
0.1748g (46%). Redplates were obtained by slow diffusion of pentane at ·20C'C into
a solution of 5-4Bin acetone, mp, 118-120 ·C, [aJ579 '" -1292, [al~ '"' -321 I [aJol3lI =
+1693 . Analysis (%) Calc. for C25H28N202PCo-2H20, C, 58.60; H, 5.90; N. 5.47;
Found, C, 57.19; H, 5,53; N, 5.17. A red, paste-like solid sample of low R,5-4b was
obtained by washing manually separated silica powder containing 5-4b with
methanol.
5.3.4.4. Synthesis of (Sc.SP}·(frl'·C,JCO(N-NJlPPhMe,Jff, 5·50. PPhMe, (0.1226
g, 0.6669 mmol) was added slowly via syringe with stirring to a dark blue solution 01
5-2a,b (5-2al5-2b =85/15, 0.1603 g. 0.3577 mmol) in 10 ml 01 benzene at room
temperature. A brown-red precipitate formed immediately. Stirring was continued
for another 5 min, and then the precipitate was collected on a glass fril, washed with
cold benzene (5 x 5 mll , and dried at room temperature at oil pump vacuum to give
the title complex as a brown-red powder, 0.1564 9 (75%). 'H NMA analysis showed
the presence of a single dlastereomer, 5-5a. The crude product was dissolved In a
small amount of CHlCI2 and crystallized by slow diffusion of hexane at -20°C III
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afford black rectangular plates. mp 154·156 ·C. [aJs19'" ·580, AnaJ.(%): Calc. for
C2eH2oN2PJCo,C. 53.26; H. 4.99; Nt 4.78; Found, C. 53.20; H, 4.88; N, 4.89.
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Synthesis, Structure, and Characterization of a ser ies of Novel
Cyclopenradlenyl and Pentamethylcyclopentadlenyl N-O Co(lII}
Complexes (N-O =2-acylpyrrolyl):
Arbuzov Reactions between (C,R,}Co(R'C(O)-C.H,N}(I) and
PR"(OMeJ. (R, R' =H, Me; R" =Ph, OMe).
6.1. Introduction
This chapterpresents thesynthesis. structure andcharacterizationot a series o'"s.
cyclopentadienyl andpentamethytcyclopentadienyl2-acylpyrrolylCo(l1l) complexes.
their chiral induction in the Arbuzov reaction and the correlation01 thEMr structures
and conformational preferences with 1H NMR spectra. Sincethesecamp:.. - s may
havesimilar structuresto the Sdlifl base complexesdiscussed in Chapler 5:101 and
sincethestereochemical differencebetween thetwocoordiMtion sitesis smallerlor
2-acylpyrrolylllgands, Iow"r optical Induction should be expected.
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6.2. Resulls and Discussion
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A' sho wn In Sch eme 6-t , (~·-C.A,)CoICO)( I), (R _ H. 6-1; A . Me. 6-2) react, with
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2-acylpy rrolyl. R'C(O}·C.H,N" (R' '" H, 6-3; A' =Me, 6-4 ) obtained in situby treatmem
of 2-formylpyrrole or 2·acety lpyrrole wi th NaH in dry THF, to g ive the N,().chelaf e
products, (T15· C5RJ Co(A'C(O)-C. HJN)( I) (6-5 • 6-8 ), as dark blue crystalnne solids.
These complexes are air stebte in the solid state and in solution and are very soluble
in benzene. dichloro methane. acetone, and methanol , but on ly slightly soluble In
hexane. Their physical properties are tabulated in Table 6-1.Coordination to Co(lll)
lowers the ve.e of these complexes to 1549-1566 ern" compared to free C..O groups.
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cannol distinguIsh whetherthe C=Qgroup coordinates to cobaltvia the lone-pairon
oxygen or via the 1t orbital. IH NMR data (Table 6-2) for complexes 6-5 and 6-6
show typicalTls·Cpresonances at 5.57 and5.55 ppm, respecnvejy, while the 'H NMR
01complexes 6-7 and 6-8 both consist of a singlat at 1.64 ppmlor the Me onTl1.Cp ·.
The protons on the pyrrolyl ring in complexes 6-5 • 6-8 show well separated
resonances with chemical shifts (d . Scheme 6-2 tor
numbering): H.(l.6-B.O ppm) ;> Hs (7.0-7.2 ppm) ;> H.. (6.5-
6.6 ppm) as observed in other relevant complexes (ct.
Chapter5).ZllS. :IOI The formylprotonin complexes 6-5 and 6-
7 shows a doublet at about 8.0 ppm shifted ca. 1.5 ppm
upfietdcompared to tho uncoordinated CH=O(9.52 ppm) in
2-formylpyrrote. Their nO NMR (Table 6-3) resonances,
assignedon the basis of 2-D 'Hlsc IJ heterocorrelation spectra, are well separated
and also consistent with the piano-stoo l geomelry.
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6.2.2 Subs titution Re8ctlons oftrl ' ·C,RJCo(R'C(O rC.H,N)(lj with PMs,. In order
to test the lability of the 2-acylpyrrolyl iodide complexes, (115·CsRs)Co{R'C(OI-
C. H3N)(I), co mplex es 6-6 , 6-7 , and 6--8 we re treated with PMe3• Trea tment 016-6 , 6-
7 , or 6·8 with excess (x l0) PMe3 (of. Sche me 6-1) both in refluxing benzene and at
room temperature gave the monosubstituted cation, {(115.CsRs)Co(R'C(OI-
C.H3N){PMs3Wr, 6-9, 6·10, and 6·11 as the only products, respectively. These
complexes are very stable both in the solid stale and in solution. No reaction
occurred when 6-9, 6·10 or 6-11 was treated with iodide in acetcna-d, at room
temperature and at 45 °C. NMR reactions 01complexes 60.6. 6·7 or 6*8In acetcne-d,
withexcess(x10)PMe3 at roomtemperature showed that complex6·9,6-10, or 6-11
wasalso the only observed complex for several hoursafter the reactant complex6-6,
6-7 or 6-8 disappeared. However, after overnight reaction at room temperature the
N·Q chelaling ligand in these complexes was furthersubstituted by excess PMe, to
give a seriesof uncharaeterizedcomplexes. Thus, the N-Q2-acylpyrrolyl is a weakly
coordinated ligand.
6.2.3. ArbuzQv Deatleylst/on Resctlon between frl'-C,R,jCo(R'C(Oj.CJ1I")(lj snd
P(OMeJ:J: Correls tlon between the 'H ChemIcal Shift DlffefBnce (615~ of the
Dlastsreotoplc OM6 In P(O)(OMB)3 and t1JB Molecular StructurB and
Conformatfonal Prefarence. Experiments showed that reactions between (115•
C5Hs)Co(R'C(O)·C4H3N){I) (6-5, 6-6) and P(OMe)3 were much faster than those
between (115-CsMe5)Co(R'C(O)-C4H,N)(I) (6-7, 6-8 ) and P{OMe),. Complexes6-5 or
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6-6 reacted readi ly with P{OMe), in benzene at room temperature to give the
coballophos phonates, (ns·CsHslCo(R'C(Ol-C.H,N)(P(O)(OMeh) (6·20, 6-21) as red
scuds (d. Scheme 6·1). The cationic intermediates, ((T\5·CsHs)Co{A'C(O)-
C. H,N )(P(OMe hW (6-12, 6-13), for these reactions in acetcne-o,shown In Scheme
6·1 were observed by 'H NMR spectroscopy (6-12, Cp: 5.61 ppm, P(OMe), : 3.80
ppm (d, 10.5 Hz): 6-13, Cp: 5.60 ppm, P{OMe), : s.tt ppm (d, 10.9 Hz)), which
establishes that these Arbuzovreactionsproceedviaan ionic mechanism as reported
previously .182. 206. 2011.2111.XII, 318
Aeaetionsot (1l5.CsMos)Co(R'C(O)·C.HJN)(I) (6-7, 6-8) with P(OMe), proceeded with
difficullf07 and prolonged refluxing of complex6-7or 6-8 with P(OMe), ln benzene
was required to form (115·CsMes)Co(A'C(O)-C..H3N )(P(O)(OMeM (6-22, or 6-23).
Physical properties andmultinuclear NMA dataare presented inTables 6-1,6-2, and
6-3. IAspectra show a coordination shift for vc-oto 1548·15 66 er r'. A strong band
characteristic of Vp"o appears at 1149-1157 cm·'.'ll8, '88 . 208, 2'8 Well separated
characteristic resonances for CplCp· and thepyrrolyl protons similar to the relevant
complexes ~5 -6-11 are observed in the 'H NMRspectra (Table6-2) of complexes
6~20 - 6-23. The 'H NMR spectraof complexes6-20·6-23 show a palr of doublets
eJPH '" 11.0 ± 1.5) at 2.76-3.66 ppm assigned to the coordinated diastereotopic
P{OllOMe),.
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Table &-1. PhySical Properties of (,,5-e5RJCo(R··C(O)·C.~NI(L) Complexes.
No. R R· L Fonnu~ Yield Appearance mp , C,H.N%Calc'4 'od'~(%1 r CI (FouAd) (cnr')
s-s H H I C,,H,NOiCo 72 Datkblue ".. 34.81.2.63, 4il6 1566crystaDine 137 (34.80, 2.62, 4.02)
... H M. I C" H"NOICo 78 D<Ukblue 160· 36.80,3.09, 390 1550
crystalline 161 (36.64,3 .03,3.87)
.. r M. H I CI5H'DNOICo 65 O<Ukblue 187- 43.40,4.61,337 1566
crystalline 19. (43.33, 4.56,3.39)
... M. Mo I C,.HvNOICo 75 Daikblu e 205- 44.78,4.93.32 6 1549
prism crystal 208 (44.68, 4.89, 3.25)
... H M. PMe3 C,ltal~OPICo 95 Deep red >110 38.64, 4.63, 322 1554
po"" " doc. (38.70, 4.64,a03)
e-t M. H PMe3 C,.HaNOPICo 66 Deepred 157· 44.01, 5.74, 285 1564
....."
15• (44.35,5.68, 2.85)
..11 M. M. PMe3 C,.,H",NOPICo .. Deep red ,.130 45.17,5.98,2n 155 1
....- doc. (45.20, fU6 , 2.58)
6-17 H M. PPh{OMe~ C,JizrN°3P1Co 70 """,,"
75-77 43.12,4.19 , 265 1555
powde' (43.25. 4.15,2.68)
6-20 H H PIO)(OMe)2 C,Ii'5NO•PCo 60 Red powder 95-97 156&1 157
6-21 H M. P(O)(OMe)2 C,Ji,~O.pCo 98 Red powder 99 ·10 1 45.76,5.02,4.11 1550/1156
(45.54, 4.90,3.81)
6-22 Mo H PjO)(OMe)t C,~NO.PCo 94 Red powder 8 1-83 51.39.6.34, 353 1565/1149
(51.21,6.45, 1 39)
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Table 6-1. co nt'd
..23 Me Me P(O)(OMeh C..HvN°.pCo 93 Deep-fed >130 52.56 , 6.62,3.41 154811' 52
prismaystal dec. (52.55. 6.56, 3.42)
6-24- H H P(O )PhIOMe) C,,H ,,.NO,PCo 71 Red CfYStal~ne 1548/1 138
..... H M' P{O)Ph(OMe) C,.H,,N° 3PCo 9' Redcrystalil1il 155011144
..... Me H P(OI Ph(OMe) CzlivN°,PCo 92 Red cryslalUll9 156411136
..27' M, M, P(OjPh{OMe) Cn HaN03PCo 99 Red crystalnne 60.40,6 .39,3 .06 154611135(60.59. 6.45, 2.98)
.. Isolated yield before crystallization . ~ sealed (N~) capillary. • mixture of two diastereomers aIb-57 /43. • mixture 01 two diastereomers alb-53147. ..
miX\IJfe Oftwo easierecmers alb=51f49 . I rrixture 01 twodiastereomers aIb-5OI50.
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Table 6-2. lH and lip NMR Data lor('lI-eIRJCo{R'-C(O)-C~H~N){l.) Complexes",
No. R R· L H, H. H. C.-R CR'=O P-Me/P.QMe " p
... H H I 7.12 6~6 7.62 5.57 8.1
(dd.4.2,O.8)b (dd,4.4.1.4)" (d,0.9)4 (,) (d,1.0)"
... H M. I 7.0 1 6.52 8.00 5.55 2.32
(dd,4.2,1.0)b (dd,4.2.1.5)" (d,1.214 (,) (' I
..7 M. H I 7.04 6~2 7.83 1.64 7.90
(dd.4.2,O.9)b (dd,4.2, 1.5)" (dd.2 .1,1.2jl (,) (d,O.9)"
... M. M. I 6.95 6.48 7.76 1.64 2"2
(dd,4.1,O.8)b (dd,4.0.1.5)" (d,12)4 (" (, )
.., H M. PMe s 7.16 6~3 7.89 5 .86 2.37 154 (d.12.6)' 26.33(d,4.3)i (dd,4.3 .1.2)" ('I (' I ('I ('I
..,. Me H PMes 728 6.63 7.61 1.48 8.22 (dd. 1.23 (d.1' .1)' 15.20(dt,4.4.1.0)i (dd,4.4,1.4)" ('I (d,1.8)1 3.1.0.8)" ('I
.."
Me Me PMe) 7.16 6.56 7.44 1.48 2.45 1.20(d.11.0)" 16.95
(d,4 .3)' (dd,5.0. 1.5)· (d,0.6Id (d,l. 7)1 (, ) ('I
..,7' H Me PPh{OMa h 6... 6.42 7.87 5.97 1.88 4.05 (d,12.1)- 16 t .47
(d,4 .4)' (dd,4.3,1.6)" (d,D.7t 1'1 ('I 3.96 (d,1 1.7)'" (, )
..20 H H P(O)(OMel2 72. 6.47 7.60 5 .35 7.S0(CId. 3.66(d, 11.I )M 75.83
(d,4.21~ (CId ,4.4 ,1.4)" ('I (,) 3.6.0:rt 2.97 (d,9.9)'" (, )
"2' H Me P{O)(OMeJ2 7.14 6 .41 7 .50 5 .33 2.33 3.65 (d.10.6t n.34(dd,4 .2,0 .5)b (dd,4.2, 1,4)" ('I 1" Is) 2.93(d.9.4)'" ('I
"22 Me H P(O)(OMeh 7 .17 6,47 7.46 1.4 7 8.19 3.59 {d.10.8 ," 87 .61(d.4 .2j· (cId,4 2 ,1.3' " ('I (d.1.9Y (dd,3 .7,0 .7)" 2.76 (d,9 .5)'" (, )
..23 Me M. P(O)(OMeh 7.07 6.40 7~7 1.47 2 .36 3.54 (d,10.6)'" 88. 95
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R .. Ph. EI; R' . H. Me; R" .. C'H(Me)Ph
E _ O (n .. 0), N(n .. 1)
X.t, CF3, C3F7: CaF'3;OCOCF3
L .. PMe3; P(OMe)3; PPhMe2
- .. CSHS; CsMes; CsH3(CHMe2); CgH7
Scheme6-4. Structure and NewmanproJectionalong
P(O)-CoBond of Cobaltophosphonates.
Table 6-4 summarizes the 'H NMR chemical shift difference (63oM. "" SoM.·cS'OMo) lor
thediastereotoplc P{O)(OMID2 groupsinthechlralcobaltophosphonales. Examination
of the dlastereotoplc chemical shift difference (.11&:)1"') suggeststhat h.BoM. maybe a
good diagnosticof thedegreeof asymmetry and for thesolutioncontormatlcn. The
rnetallcphcsphonates canbedividedintothreegroupswith~ (GroupA)»A5ow.
(GroupB) > 680",- (GroupC) (cf. Table6-4, Figure6·1)accordingto their structures
and their magnitudesof~. Group A consists of thosecomplexes in which the
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five-membered chelate ring and the pyrrolyl ring form a planar template and one of
the OMs groups in P(O)(OMe)2 is located over this plane (cf. Scheme 6·4A). As
shown In the crystal structureof 6·23 (vide infra), one OMs group points toward the
chelate plane.whereastheother pointsawayfrom this plane. A significant population
of this conformationestablishesan anisotropic environment for the OMs's because
of the ring currenteffect,which resultsin largeABoMo values (111·249 Hz), as shown
in Table 6·4 and Figure 6-1. Group B contains those complexes possessing an
intramolecular P",O••• H bonding, which prevents rolation about the Coop bond (cf.
Scheme 6·48). As a result, the OMe's sense a moderate anisotropic envi ronment
and have moderate ABo".values (15-45Hz, Table 6·4 andFigure 6-1) comparedto
the group A complexes.Group C comprisesthosecomplexesIn whichall rolamers
are significantlypopulatedhencethe diastereotopic OMegroups sense an average
environment and have the smallest.6.5o,. values. Note that almostall complexesin
group C have ABo.. less than 6 Hz, except 10r complexes (11s-
C,Me,)Co(P(OMel,)(I)(P(O)(OMe),) (d30 ," = 12 Hz, entl)' C2 of Table 6·4), (~'.
C,H,(CHMe, I, ICo(PMe,)(OCOCF,)(P(O)(OMel,) (da... =9 Hz, entry C3 of Table 6-
4) and (11s-CgH7)Co(PPhMe2HC,F7)(P(O)(OMe)2) (t.5ou.'" 18 Hz, entry C1 01Table
6-4). Because 11'-CsMesand 11s-C,H,(CHMe2)2 are bulkierthan11s-CsHsand11s·CgHtG
and PPhMe2 has a largercone angle3G2• 303 tnen the phosphines in the rest of the
complexesIn group C, the Co-P(O)(OMeh rotamerpopulations are more skewed.
The conformational preferences for complexes6-20 • 6023were studied using 'H
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nQed spectra (Table 6-5). When the two doublets of the melhoxyl resonances on
P(O)(OMe}zwere irradiated separatedJy, only the high field melhoxyl group showed
mcoerate enhan cement of the pyrrolyl protons (Hs and HJ ) . However , the re was no
enhancemen t observable of the pyrrofyl protons from the irradiation of the low fiolc:l
methoxyl group.
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Table 6-5. Com~rison 01the 'H nOedData 10CDCI, at 25 'C for Irradiatingthe Two Doubletson
P(O)(OMe)•.































Figure 6·1. Bar Plot of the lH NMA Difference (a 80Me) for the Diastereotopic
P(O)(OMID2forCobaltophosphonates(ct. Table 6-4).
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6.2.4.Arbuzov Dea/Icy/atlon ReactionbetweenfrI'·C,RJCo(R'C(O)"C.H,N)(I) and
PPh(OMe);z: Isolat/on of if Resellon IntermedIate. As discussed above reactions
between (l1'-CsHs)Co(R'C(O)-C. HJN)(I ) (6-5~ ~6) and PPh(OMe);zproceeded readily
at room temperature to give cobaltophosphinates, (TJ 5-CsHs)Co(R'C(O)-
C.H ]N){P {O)Ph (OM9» (6-24a ,b; 6-25a,b). The reacncn proceeded via formation 01
a cationic intermediatefollowedby Arbuzov dealkylation. Thecationicintermediates,
[(n'-C,H.)Co(R'C(O)-C.H,N)(PPh(OMe),)1' (6-16, 6·17), weredetectedby 'H NMR
In aceto ne-d, at room temperature (Scheme 6-1) (6-16, Cp: 5.94 ppm,PPh(OMeh :
4.02 ppm (d, 11.5Hz), 3.94 ppm(d,11.0Hz);6-17, Cp: 5.96ppm, PPh(OMe),: 4.04
ppm (d,11.9 Hz), 3.96 ppm (d, 11.5 Hz»). Cation &-17 was readily isolated from
benzene at roomtemperature. Reactions between(T1~·C~Me5)Co(R 'C(O)·C.H,N)( I )
(6-7, 6-8) and PPh(OMe)2 were very slow compared to the cyctcpentadlanyl
substrates and extended reflux in benzene was necessary to obtain the
pentamethylcyclopentadienyl cobaltophosphinates, (T15.C5Me5)Co(R'C(O)·
C.H,N)(P(O)Ph(OMe)(6·26a,bj 6-270,b), ChiralinductionfromCO·--tPwasverylow
(0-14%) comparedto other systems,206,2l1·218,308,'le possiblybecause01the small
asymmetryin the coordinationsphere,
Chromatographic separation of diastereomers from the reactions between (1'\s.
CsR5)Co(A'C(O)·C.H,N)(I)(1i·5,&-6,s-r , or &-8) and PPh(OMehwasunsuccessful.
However, these diastereomers can be distinguished easilyby NMA spectroscopy.
Complexes6·24a,b, 6--258,b, 6-268,b, and6--278,b were characterized by IA. ar.d
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multinuclear NMR as diaSlereomeric mixtures. Their Yc-o and Vp..o (Table &-1)
appeared in the range of 1546·1564 em" and 1135-1144 an " , respectiv9ly, Similar
to those 01the cobalophosphonates discussed above. ' H NMR spectra (Table &-2)
of the individual diastereomersin the product mixtures were assignedusing'H nOed
spectra and confirmed by comparison with the spectra of other
cobaltophosphlnates.:IOt, He Their 'H NMA spectra showed similar resonances Jor
CplCp*and fhe pyrrolyl protons as their reaction precursors (6-5 · 6-8) andrelevant
cobanopnospnonates (6-20 • 6-23). They also exibited a doublet asslgned to the
methoxyl group on P(O)Ph(OMe) in the range 013.3-3.8 ppmeJPH • 1LOfO .5). The
"c NMR spectrawere assigned on the basis 01their 2·0 'H/I'C 'J heterocorrelatlon
spectra. and the data ere tabulated in Table 6--3, which shows characteristic
resonances 'or lhe l1f.CplCP· piano-stool cobaltophosphinales.·sII
U5. Crystal Structure ot l'l'oC,MeJ CoIMeCIO)-C,H,N}{Y} (y = I 16-8~
P(O)(OMe), (~23)). In ordo~ detennine whether the C=Ogrtll4) is coordinated10
cobalt In an tl ' or an TIl fastion, X·ray ayst al structures 01complexes 6-8 and 6-23
were obtained. Both snucnrres weresolved using dired.methodsand refined using
full-matrix least-squares method. The solution of the structure for complex 6-8 was
complicated by two kinds 01 disorder In the crystal. Arst, the
pentamethylcyclopentadienylgroup appearsto befreely rotatingandsomedifficulties
were encountered in positioning ano subsequently refining the methyl groups.
Second, the molecule Is positioned on a gnde plane with Co and I aetual1v in the
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plane and both enantiamers are able to occupy the same position, mit not
simultaneously, in the cell (Figure 6-2b). PLUTOrepresentations lor both 6-8 andS.
23 are shown in Figures 6·2 and 6·3. Selected bond distances, bond angles and
atomic coordinatesaregiven In Tables6·5,6·6, and 6·7. The coordination sphere
of cobalt for both 6-8 and6-23 is distorted octahedral with 115-C$Mesoccupying three
faccoordination sites. InterligandbondanglesInboth structures (1(1)-Ca(1)·N(1),1(1)-
Co(l )-0( 1), 0( 1)-Co(l )-N(1) for complex 6-8 and P(l )-Co(l )-N(') , P(l )-Co(l )-D(4),
O{4}-Co(1)-N(1) for complex 6-23)are all closeto 90°, The 2-acylpyrrolyl COlegroup
in both complexes is 'Illcoordinated to cobalt.Asa result, the chelateplanesformed
by Co(1)-0 (1 or 4)·C(15)-C{14)-N(1) and the pyrrolyl ring in both complexes are
coplanar as found in other similar complexes reported previously {cf. Chapter 5).308,
3le The P(O)(OMe)a in complex 6-23 adopts the solid state conformation with the
P",O bond gauche to the CsMesand one 01tha methoxyl groups pointing toward the
pyrrolyl plane, as shown in Figure6-3 and Scheme 6·4A.
Agure 6-2a. Pluto Representation of (Tj'·C,Me,)Co(MeC(O)-C4H3N)(I), &.a (Me
Omitted and only One Cp ring shown).
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Figure 6-2b. Pluto Representation 0' the two enanllomers Occupying the Same





Figure6-3. PkJto Bepresentaficnof(n'-C,Me,)Co(MeC(O)-C,H,N)(P(O)(OMe)J. 6-23.
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Table &6. Selected Bond Distances (A) and Bond Angles(0) lor Complelt8S&-8 and ~23.
:.e ..23
Bond Distances
I(l l-Co(l ) 2.563( 1) Co(l). P( l) 2,195(1)
00(1)-0(1) 2.07(2) CO(11-O(4) 1.970(2)
Co(1)·N(1) 1.89(3) Co(l )-N(l) 1.928(3)
O(l l-e( t S) 1.38(3) CO(l)·C( l) 2.077(3)
N(1)·C(f4 ) 1.48{7) Co(I).C(2) 2.039(3)
C(14)·C(l S) 1.08(8) Co(o ·e (3) 2.126(4)
C( l Srct16) 1.57(5) Col l)-C(4) 2.110(4)
Co(1)-C{5) 2.058(3)








1(1)-Co(l)-o(I) 88 .1(7) P(l l-CO(11-0 (4) 92.34(8)
1(1)-Co(1)-N(1) 95.0(9) P(l l-COll l·N(l ) 90.37( 9)
O( lj -Co(I)· N(l) 82(1) 0( 4)-Co(I)-N(1) 83. 1(1)
Co( l}-Ot l) ·C(15) 108(2) Co(l )-P(l )·O(l) 118.3(1)
Co(11-N{1)-C(11) 137(2) Co(1)-P(1)·O(2) 104.6(1)
Co(1)-N{1)'C( 14) 105(3) Co(1)-P(1)·O(3) 110.5(1)
N(1)-C(14)·C(15) 129(4) Co(1j·O(4).c/1 5) 112.3(2)
0 (1)-<:(15)-<:(14) 116(3) Co(1)"N(1)-C{11) 142.1(31
Co(1)·N(1)-G(14) 111.4(2)
N(1)-<:(14)-C(15) 114.3(3)
0 (4).(:(15)'(: (' 4) 118.7(31
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Table6-7. A1om1c: Coordinates lor ('l'-e ,MeJCo(Me-GIO}-C.H,NXI). 6-8.
Atom B{oq)
""""'''''1(1) (U n 1Sl3) 1/' 0 .19808 (8) 9.81(5) 112
Co(I ) 1.05409(5) 1/' -o.~l) ' 98(5) 112
Oll~ 1.123(2 ) 0.3&2(2) 0.006(3 ) 6(1) 112
N(1) 1.139(2) 0.174(2) -0.011(4' 5(1) 112
C(ElI t.154(I. 0.173(2) -0.422121 12(11 112
Cm 1.099 (1) 0 .110 (2) -o.~3) 14 (2) k
C(8) 1.022(2) 0 .036( 1) -{I,270(3) t5(2) 112
CCOI 0 .929(2) 0 .100 (2) -0.235(3) 15(2) 112
CllOI 0.872 (1) 0.177(2) -0.172(31 16(2) 112
e(11) 1.156(!} 0 .082 (1) 0.002(2) 7(1) 112
C(12) 1.229(2) 0 .073(3) 0 .080(4) 9(2 ) 112
C(131 1.254(2) 0 .159( 2) 0 .125(4) 8( 1) 112
e(t4) 1.198(2) 0 .246(6) 0 .062 (4) 10(1) 112
C(t5) 1.192(1) 0 .323( 1) 0.072(2) 4.6(9) 1/2
e (16) 1.250(2) 0 .399(4) 0.154(4) 9(2) 1/2
C(1 ) 0.99 8(2) 0 .1449(8) -0.268(3) 3.9(5) 1/.
e( 2) 0 .9465 (7) 0 .223(2) -0.235 (2) 3.7(6) 1/4
C(3) 0 .985(2) 0.308( 1) -0.292(3) 2.9(4) 1/4
C(4) 1.059(11 0.283(21 -0.360(3) 5.5(7) 1f'
C(S) 1.067111 0 .182(2) .0.34512) 3.6(8) 1/4
C(tAI 1.0806(7) 0.217(21 -0.357(21 3.3(6) 1/'
C(2A1 1.038(21 0.3030(8) .Q.332(31 4.1(6) 1/4
C(3A} 0.9&4(11 0.2N(2) .Q.259(3) 6.5(8) 1/4
C(4AI 0.961(11 0.178(2) .Q..239(21 3.5(4) 1/'
C(5AI 1.033(2) 0.1394(7) -0.299(31 4.0(4) 1/.
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Table 6-8 . Atomic CoordInate s lor ('1I -e ,MeJCo(M&-C(O)-e .H,N}(PIO)(OMahi . 6-23 .
Atom B(eQ)
Cotl} 0.28165(41 O.OI249{S) O.28234(3 ) ~35(2)
P(l ) 0.160 16(9) 0.12&4(1) 0.18665(6) 3.26(4)
0(1 ) O.2~3) 0.2003 (3) 0.1256(2) 5.1(1)
0(2 ) o.oS95(2) 0.0256 (3) 0.1444(2) 4.1(1)
0 (3) O.0875(2) 0.2270(3) 0.2275(2) 4.Hl)
O{') 0.1710(2) -0 .0095 (2) O.~l) 3.1(1)
N(1) 0.3241(2) 0.1691(3) 0.3492(2) 2.6(1)
C(1) 0.3215(3) .o .I0J.4 (4) 0.1928(2) 3.0(2)
e(2) 0.4184(3) -0.0289(4) O.2394{2) 3.1(2)
C(3) 0.4474(3) -0.0743(4) 0.3231(2) 3.1(2)
C(4) 0.3649(3) -0.166 1(. ) 0.329 5(2) 3.1(2)
CIS) 0.2847 (3) .0.1833 (3) 0.2492(2) 3.1(2)
C(6) O.2753(4) -0.1073(5) 0. 1002(2) 5.1(2)
C(7) 0.4836( 4) 0.0702(4) 0.2047(3) 5.0(2)
C(8) 0.5501(4) ·0.0295(5) 0.3904(3) 5.4(2)
C(9 ) 0.3566(4) ·0 .2336 (4) O.4D71(3) 5.2(2)
C(1 0) a.f835{") -0.2757(4) 0.2286(3) 5.4(2)
C( U ) 0.3945 (3) 0.2729(4) 0.36 14(21 3.6(2)
C( t2 ) 0.3820 (4) 0 .3501(4) 0.4276(3) 4.1(2)
C( t 3) 0.300 1(4) 0.2909(4) 0.4566(21 3.8(2)
C(14 ) 0.2638 (3) 0.1782(4) 0.4076(21 2.9(1)
C(15 ) 0.18 19(3) 0.0793(4) 0.4016(21 3.3{2)
C(161 0.t056(41 O.on 6(5) 0.4572(31 5.6(2)
C(t 7) -0.0425(4 ) 0.0719(6) 0.0856(3) 7.2(3)
C(1a ) 0.1129(4 ) 0.3655(5) 0.2360(3) 6.0(2)
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6.3. Experimental Section
6.3.1. Reagen's and Methods. All manipulationswere performed unde r til e sim ilar
condit ions as described In the preceeding chep tere. NaH (95%), 2-fo rmylpyrrole
(HC(O)-C.H,NH.6-3H) and2-acetylpyrrole (Me-C{Ol-e.~NH , &-4H) were purchS$-Jd
from Aldrich andused as received. Complexes(Tls·C,A,)Co(CO)(l)z{R..H, 6-1; R=Me.
6-2):162,363 were prepared using the established procedures.
6.3.2. Crystal Structure D8'ermlnatlon of (r)'. C,MeJ Co(Me-C(Oj-C.HJ'/)(Yj , i Y:;
I, 6-8; Y = P(Oj(OMe)1I 6-23). Crystal data collection, structure refinement are
similar to those descri bed in the preceed ing chapters. The space groups Pnma (#62)
(6-8 ) and P2,1c (#14) (6-23) were assigned on the basis of systematic absences
(Ok1 : k+1 ~ 2" and hkO: h '" 20 for 6--8; hOl : I '" 20 and OkO: ;'~n for 6-23) and on
the successful solution and refinementof both structures. Further details are given
In Table 6-9.
6.3.3. Synthes is of Complexes.
6.3.3.1. Synthe sis of trl'·C.R,)Co(R·.C(OrC~HJI)(I). 6-5 ..6·8. As summarized In
Table 6-10, complexes6-5 · W used a slmllar procedure as for the synthesis of 6-5.
Excess NaH was addedto a 100 ml of THFsolution of 2·fonnylpyrrole {6-3H, 174.6
mg, 1.836 mmoQwith stirring at room temperature. Afterevolution of hydrogen gas
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ceased , the reaction was stirred for about 60 minutes. The solution was filtered
through a glassfril fitted with a 2 em plug of Oellte and washed with THF '(3x20 mL).
The combined tlltrate and washings (6-3) were dropped into a 100 mL of THF
solution of (Tls·CsHs)Co(CO)(lh (&-1, 731.7 mg, 1.803 mmol) with stirring at room
temperature by means of a pressure equivalent dropping funnel over a 20 minute
period. The solution color changedfrom purple to blue.After stirringfor another 60
minutesthe solvent wasevaporated under vacuum. Theresultingblue sticky residue
wa s extracte d with 50 mL of dichloromethane and passed through a glass hit fined
with a 10 ern silica gel (230-400 mesh) plug. Evaporation of the solvent left the crude
product, which was purified by radial thick layer chromatography eluting with
dichloromethanelbenzene (4/1,vlv). Removalc.fthe solvent fromthe first blue band
left a dark blue crystalline solid (447.9 mg. 72%). Slowdiffusionof hexane into the
a dichloromethane solution of 6-8 afforded dark blue prisms suitable for X-ray
structure determination.
6.3.3.2. Synthesis 01(!'I ··C.R,JCo(R··C(O)-C.H,N)(PMe,Jrr , 6-9· 6-ft. Preparation
ot complexes 6-9· &-11used a proceduresimilarto thatdescribedtor 6-9 (ct. Table
6-10). PMe3 (14,9 mg, 0.196 mmol) was added via syringe to 15 ml 01 benzene
solution of ~6 ~"O.8 mg, 0.141mmol)with stirringat roomtemperature. A deep red
precipitate formedleavinga clear colorless solution.Theprecipitatewas collected on
a glass frlt and washed with benzene (3xS ml) and then penrare (3x5 ml). The
product was dried in the air tor several ncurs to give a deep red powder (58,5 mg.
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95%).
6.3.3.3. Srnlhs.', of lfrl',C,H,JCo(MB-ClO)-eJlII)(PPh(OMB),Jrf. An Arbuzov
faction Intermediate, 6-17. Excess PPh(OMah (96.0 mg, 0.564 mmel) wasadded
quickly via syringe to a benzene (15 ml) solution016-6 (156.1 mg,0.435 mmel)with
stirring at room temperature. After ~tirring for about 10 minutes the solut ion color
changed from blue to deep red, and some deep red precipitate formed . The
precipitate was collected ona glass lrit and washedwith benzene(5xSmL) andthen
pentane (5xS mll . After drying in air for several hours a deep red powder was
obtained (159.9 mg, 70%).
6.3.3.4. Synfhs.ls of frI'·C,R,JCo(R'.C(Oj-C,H,N)(P(Oj{OMs),). 6-20· 6·23. Ths
synthesis for complex &-21 Is representative. Details of the reaction cond itions lor
other complexes are given In Table 6-1O. Excess P(OMe)3(224.0 mg, 1.805 mmol)
was added to a 30 mL benzenesolution of H (356.3 mg, 0.9979 mmol) via syringe
with stirring at roomtemperature. After stirring ovemightvolatiles wererem oved from
the red solutionat water aspiratorpressure to leavea red sticky product. The crude
product was purified by radial thick layer chromatography. Initial acetone elution
removed a high RI yellow band. Continued elutionwith acetone/methanol (1011 . vlvj
separated a redband of the product Removal of the solventwith water aspirator 2)00
then oil pump vacuum at~orded a redsolid (333.2mg, 96%). Slow diffusion of hexane
into a chloroform solution of 6-23 at room temperature afforded deep red prisms
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suitable tor X-ray structure determination.
6.3.3.5. Synthesis o/ (r\' ,CIIJ Co(R'.C(Oj-C.H,N)(P(OjPh(OMejJ, 6-24 ·6-27. The
syntheslsof 6-26 is typical. Similarprocedureswereusedfor complexes 6·24·6-27
(d . Table 6-10). Excess PPh(OMe)2(65.0 mg, 0 .382 mmol) was added to a benzene
(20 ml) solution of 6-7 (72.0 mg, 0.173 mmol) vIa syringe willi stirring at room
temperature. Overnight relkJx resulted in a color change from blue to red. TLC
showed that the reaction was complete and the twodiastereomers (distinguishable
by NMR ) could net be separated . Removal of volatiles at wate r aspirator press ure
left a sticky residue which was chromatographed on a radal thick layer plate eluting
with acetone/methanol (20/1, vlv). Removal of Solvent from the first red band left a
fed solid (70.7 mg, 92%).
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Table 6-10. Reaction and SeparationCondition lor lhe SynthesiSoll,,'-e.HJCo(R'-C(O)-G.H,N){L) CofT1llekeS.
No. R R· L Am:MJnt 01Read anls ....... Tefl'4). T1me PurifiCation -~ "reI ~~
"""""
... H H I ~1 . 0.7317g (1.803 mmol) THF 22 i s 10 emSilica gel coklmn 0.4479g
6-3H. O.t 746g (1.836 mmoQ (260mL) (CHJCI,), and then radial (72%)
pIale chroma1ography
ICHzCljbenzene.....' )
... H M• I 6-1, I.0644g (2.623 mmol) THF 22 1.0 10em silicagel column O.7338g
8o-tH, 0 .2906g (2.663 mmoI) (300 mL) (CH,C\1 (78%)
..7 M. H I 6-2, 1.1747g (2.468 mmol) THF 22 05 10 em si lica ge l co~mn 0.6661g
8-3H , 0.2395g (2.518 mmol) (200 mL) (CH.C~) (65%)
... M. M. I 6-2 , 1.0252g (2.154 mmoll THF 22 O.S 10 cm slliea gel column O.6906g
6-4H , O.2 43 0g (2 .22 7 mmo l) (2S0 mL) (CH.CI,I (7!~")
... H M. PMe. &-G, O.0508g (0.141 mmo l) benzene 22 0.' fIlter withglasSlfit, wash O.0585g
PMe,. 0 .014911(0.196 mmol l (15 ml) wlthbenzene 13x5 IT'L) & (95%)
penlane (3-.5 ml l
..10 M. H PM8. 6-7. 0.0660g (0.159 mmol) benzene 22 10 same asabolle 0.0672g
PMe,. 0.0302g (0.397 m'fOll (15ml) {B6%1
.." M. M. PMe• 6-8. O.0699g (0.163 mmcQ benzene 22 O.S take 011 the lIolatileswith
o.oa1Sg
PMe~ O. l 000g (1.3 1 11l1T01) (15mL) high vacwm (99%1
"17 H M. PPh IOMe), 6-6, 0.1561g (0.435 1M"I)l) benzene 22 02 U erwith glass lril. wash 0.1599g
PPh (OMe),. 0.096(lg (0.5&4 (15 ml) ~h benzene (515 rrt.) & (7"'1
nmoI) pertane (S15 nt.)
.... H H P(O)P (OMe), 6-5, 0.<W00g(0.116 mmol) benzene 22 ,S radialpla1e O.022fig
P(OMe), . 0.02420 (0.195 rrvro l) (15ml) chromalography (ace1one (""I
first.,1henme:hanol)
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Tab le 6-10. cont d.
"21 H M. PtO)P{OMeh 6-6 . O.3583g (0.9979 mmol) benzene 22 15 radial p1me 0.3332gP(OMeh , 0.22409 (1.8OSmrool) (30ml) chromatography(acetone (98%)
aret. men
aceloneJmelhanol (1011 ))
.... M. H P{O)(OMela 6-7 , O.t083g (0.2610 mmol) benzene eo 3 radial plate 0.0977g
P(OMeh. 0.0 513g (0.4 13 mmol) (20 ml) chromatography(acelone (94%)
first, then methanol)
.... M. M. P(O)(O Me); 6-8 . O.tl 33g (O.264C! rnmoll benzene eo 6 radialpla le O.1010g
P(OM e)3' 0.0484g (0.390 mmo l) (20ml) chromatography (acetone (93%)
fi rst , then methano l)
..2. H H P(O)Ptl(OMe) 6-5, 0.0449g (0.130 mme ]) benzene 22 5.5 radial plate 0.03420
PPh(OMe)2> 0.0351g (0.206 (20mL) chromatography (11%)
mmoll (acelonelmelhanol (2SI3)J 3Ib=57/43
..25 H M. P(O)Ph(OMe) 6-6, O.1538g (0.4281 mmol) benzene/ 22 15 takeo ltthevolatiles with 0.15769
PPhlCMeltoO.0865g (O.5OS CH,C~ high \ acuum (95%)
rrmoI) (30/10mL) aJb:53l 47
.... M. H P(OIPh(OMe) 6-7, O.0720g (0.173 mmol) benzene eo 15 radial plale 0.0707g
PPh(OMe}2' 0.06509 (0.382 (20 mL) chromatography (92%)
mmol) (acelone/methanol (2011» il/ba51/49
..27 M• M. P{O)Ph(OMe) 6-8. 0.07420 (0.173 mmol) benzene eo 15 radial plale O.0786g





Phosphlnates: Arbuzov ReBel/ons of
frlS-CsR,)CO(X)(PEtIiHC'H(Me)Ph)(I) (X =I, CI',) with PR'(OMe),
(R' =OMe, Ph).
7.1. Introduel/on
In order to investigate the sterle effect of the spectator ligands on cc' -+ P chiral
induction, a series of lsostruetural templates, (Tl' ·C5R5) Co(XHPEt2NHC*H(Me)Ph)(l)
(X "" I, C3F, ) which give Arbuzov chemistry analogous to (Tl'·
Cp)Co{X)(PPh2NHC·H(Me)Ph)(1) (A' = OMe, Ph),208, 207, 217 were examined. In
particular this chapter focuses on the "transmitter" effect of phenyl group by
comparing the chemistry of PPhaNHC*H(Me)Ph as ligandvs. PEt2NHC·H(Me)Ph as
ligand. Herein we present the synthesis, structure, absolute configuration and
confonnalionalanalysisof the diastereomeric cyclopentadienyl cobaltophosphinates
and their relevant derivativecobattophosphonates.
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7.2. Results and Discussion
7.2.1. Syn tns S/5 li nd ClUlr ll cte rizatlon 01C~bBltophoSphOnBtss 7~1211,b. 7-13s,b
lind 7- f 4s,b. Facile substitution 0 ' COin ('15-C1RJCo(X)(I)(CO) (A .. H. X:: I, 7-1;
A • Me. X • I, 7·2, and A • H, X "" C3F7• 7-31
11
, • • ., by Sc·PEItNHC'H{M e)Ph
(PEINH) proved to be a more convenient wa~2OI, 217,280-213 , %15. 307.)08, 311 10 the
required substrate than oxidativeadditionof 12 or C3F 71to the phosphine-substituted
R X No.
H I J.'
... , ] ·2
H C~7 ] ·3
A X No.
H I ' '''
... , H
H ¥ ,74&.b
A X " No.
H , 0fM ,..7.. 11
H C3F,ot.1e 14 ... .
... I ClUIo 1-9&.b
H I Ph 7·1QaJI
H e,F, Ph N IO
" ,
H I au. 7-1h.,b
H SF, OIM M 3a,1I
.... I otoIoI 7·1"'•
H I Ph 7·U .. b.c.d
H ~F7 Ph 7·1k.ll.c.d
Scheme 7·1
Co(I) comple'os.- This offordod (~'·C,AJCo(X)(PEt,NHC·H(Me)Ph)(I) as a pu rple
(A • H, X =I, 704), black (A • Mo, X =I, 7-5), or doop brown (A =H, X • C,F" 7·
6a,b) powder, as shown in Scheme 7-1. Treatment 01 ('fll.
C,H,)Co(X)(PE1,NHC' H(Mo)Phll l) (X • I, 7-4: X • C,F" 7.6a,b) with P(OMo), In
benzene at room temperature afforded the corresponding phosphonates. (1\1.
C,HJCo IPEt,N HC' H(Mo)Phll X)(P(O)(OMo),) (X • I, 7·120 ,b, X • C,F" 7-13a,b),
readily via ArbuzOY dealkylation.'12, 114.192, ' " 117.206.. 211.211,JOI."I However, reaction
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of (Tl5-C5MeJCo(IMPE~NHC·H(Me)Ph) , 7-5, with P(OMeh in benze ne at ambient
te mperatu re was sluggish (ct. Chapt er 61,lOl and required pro longed heating 10 gIve
(~··C.MeJCo(PEt,NHC·H(Me)Ph)(l)(P(O)(OMe).) , 7·14a,b in low y;eld. The dark
blue(X '""I) ororange{X .. C3F 7} cobaltophosphonales7-12a,b, 7.13a,band 7-1.a,b
formed as about 50 :50 mixtures 01 diastereomers differing o nly in the configuration
at the cobalt center. Radial thick layer chromatographic separation of 7·12a,b, 7-
13a,b and 1-14a,b gave the diastereomerically pure high Rf 7.12a, 7.1 38, 7· 148 ano
the low RI 7.12b , 7-l3b, 7·14b diastereomers, respecti vely . Co-epimeric:
dla sterecmers 7-1 28, 7-12b , 7·148 and 7-14b with X .. \ are config uration ally slable
enough in solution lor lA, NMR and circular dichroism characterization at ambient
temperature. However, they epimerize slowly in solution to give diastereomellc
mixtures. The per1luoroalkyl substituted diastereomers 7-138 and 7-13b ate
configurationally robust In solution. No detectable epimenzancn was observed after
heating in benzene at 60 "C for several days in sealed NMR tubes.
Solution IR spectra of the phosphonates 7-12a,b and 7-13a,b in C~CI2 showed B
strong P=O stretch at 1140 ern" (7-128 and 7·12b), and 1128 em" (7-148 and 7·
14b), respectively, at significantly lower frequencies2Ol.207, 211 than that reported tor
related neutral diaJkyJphosphonate Ironl '" (1159-1180 em"). nlekel'Be (1150 em").
rhodium3l 7 (1168 em") or cobalt (el, Chapter 5):1&1, :1$7 (1149-1157 em"') complexes,
The observed phosphoryl stretching frequenciesweresimilar to metallophosphonate
anionscoordinated to cations,'86,Jet.350 The weakenedp. O stretch expeded lor 7..
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138,b was obscured by strong C-Fabsorplions.206, 20ll The decreasedP",Qforce
constantand the very large, concentrationIndependent, bathcchrcmrc(red) shift for
the N-H stretch in complexes 7..12a,b (v(N-H) '" 3148, 3139 em" ), 7~13B,b (v(N·H)
=3194 em") and 7.148.b (v(N·H) '" 3149. 3145 em-I) compared to their parent
complexes 74 to 7·6 (v(N-H) =3356 em" for aU)clearly indicated the presence of
an intramolecular P",Q...H·N hydrogen bond in all diaslsr80mers In solution,2~.
J65 which was confirmedby l H NMR spectraand solid state structures. Large,
concentration independent downfield'H NMRchemical shiftsfor the N.!i resonances
in these phosphonate complexes 7-12a,b, 7-13a,b and 7.14a ,b were observed,
compared to theirparentcomplexes (ct, Table7-1). The 'H NMRresonances shifted
downfleldby 2.7-2.9ppm (810-870 Hz) fromthoseof the reactant precursors(115_
C,R,)Co(X)(PEt,NHC·H (Me)Ph)(l) (R. H, X. 1,7-4 (2.74 ppm): R = Me, X = I, 7-5
(2.72 ppm), R .. H, X '" C3F 7, 7-6a,b (2.68, 2.96 ppm») to those of the
cobejtopncsphonates r-~?8 (5.46ppm),7-12b (5.60ppm),7..148 (5.f:l ppm),7·14b
(5.64 ppm),7·138 (5.50 ppm), and7·13b (5.66 ppm).
Each 01the diastereomerlc cobaltophosphonates 7-128,b, 7-13a,b and 7·148.b
displaysdistinct 'H NMR resonances (Figure.7-la). 13C NMR resonances (Fables
7-1,7-2) for"s-CplCp·, COH, and COMa groupsareconsistentwith amlncphosphlne-
coordinated piano-stool struetures.206, 2Of,217,U5 31p NMR spectra (Table 7-1) 01
complexes 7-12a,b,7-13a,band 7·14a,bcontainpairs01AX doubletsat 98.8(±2.0)
and 82.9(t3 .0) ppm, corresponding to the coordinated P(O)(OMeh and
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PPM
Figure7-1. Representative 'H NMA Spectra for (l')' ~
C.R.)Co(PE~NHC·H(Me)(P(O)R'(OMe»)(I). (0. R • Me, R' • OMe, 7-
14b; b. R .... H, A' '" Ph , 7-15.":',1
PEt,NHC-H(Me)Ph respectively. The dlaeterectcplc P(OHOM!)a. and
PfCH,CH.}zNHC*H(Me)Ph showwell separated resonances both in the 'H andUc
NMR spectra. Distinctive pairs of methoxy doubletsareobservedin the 'H and Uc
NMA spectra for each diastereomer (Tables 7·1, 7·2). The diastereoloplc P-
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(CHZCH)z appears approximately astwoABM:t>( mu'nptets. Methylenemultiplets(AB
part of ABM)X) appear in the regionof 1.7-2.6 ppm for each complex, and the two
diaslereolopic methyl groups on P·(CH~2 (M) part of A8M~) appear as a
distinClive pair 01double triplets at 0.87(10.20) and 1.26(10.20) ppm with 2J PH =
16.2(±2.0} Hzand 'JHH :: 7.6(iO.2) Hz(Table7-1), respectively. The13C NMAspectra
017-128,b,7-13a,band 7-14a,b(Table 7-2) show pairs01well separateddoublets
at 19·29 ppm, corresponding to the twodiastereotoplc carbons of P(QHzMe)z. The
two dastereotoplc carbons01P(CH~2 appearas a pair of singlets, because 2Jpc
is small. The PEt:NHC·H~) protons and carbons are also unambiguously
assigned as three sets of well separated resonancesal 7.40(tO.06), 7.28(iO.02),
7.17(tO.03) ppmcorrespondingto Htlf\l'IO, H_ and ~ra' respectively, in the1H NMR
spectra (Table 7-1) and as four singlets at 147.91(to .50), 128.14(iO.20),
126.34(iO.20), 126.06(tO.20) ppm in the UC NMRspectraassignedto CIpoo, C-..,
Cpo,. andCIIIt~' respectively. AsshowninTable7-3, the ,oF NMRspectra show well-
resolved1°FAS pattems2G8.211.2t2. )11, 370 for theeeeterectcpic CoF2al~d C~F2 groups
of n-C3F, ligand, because 01the typicallysmall vicinalcouplings eJFF '" 5-10 Hz) ,.,~•.
compared to the largetwo bondF to Fcoupling. Thecoupling constants2JFaFb show
a marked Increase on passing from Co to C~ , as presented in the preceding
chapters,211,212, 311pointingto a weakening 01the Co-Fbond.295
7.2.2. Prep.rel/on of fr!' ,CIIJCo(C,F,)(PEt,NHC'H(MB)Ph)(I), 7-61l,b, an E.slly
ResolvsbJe Chlrs/-st-msla'Complex. Chapter2 presented anexampleof a ·self-







Scheme 7-1, faelle substitution of
CO in racemic (Tl'·C,H,)Co(C3F7) -
(CO)(I) (7-3)371 by the chlral
amlnophosphill9 Sc·PE\zNHC"H-
(Me)Ph (PEtNH) at room temperature in benzenesolution affordeda 43:57 (7-6b:7-
Balb . Similar behavior was found
tor complex 7·6a ,b. As shown in
6e) Co-epimeric mixtureof «(R,S)cQ,SC>-(l1'·CsH,)Co(C)F7)( PE\zNHC"H(Me)Ph)(l) (7-
68,b). TLC and 'H NMR analysis of the crude product showed that the
d iastere omeric mixture 7-6a ,b in solution converts to a single dlastereomer 7-68 on
removal of the solvent at room temperature/aspirator pressure or 0 °C/oll pump
vacuum (0.1 Tor r). "Self resolution" (second order asymmetric tran sformat ion)
occurredduringworkupas reportedpreviously.2MSupporting evidencefollowedfrom
the observation that: (i) NMR reaction at 25 °C in benzene-d, showed that the
re~ction of 7·3 withPEtNHwascomplete uponmixingto afford70.6b:7·68 in a kinetic
product ratioof 43:57. (II) Variable temperatureepimerization experiments(Scheme
7-2) monitoredby 'H NMRspectroscopy In benzene-dsgaveAH~ 15.2(±O.5) kJ·mol'
1 and AS = 48.0(tt .5) J.K·I.mor ' for Keq '" 70.6bl7·6a resulting in a calccrated
equilibriumratio for 7·6b17-6a 0129:71 at 0 °C; (Iil) Resolutlon/eplmerization cycles
wereestablishedbyexperiments Involving repeated dissolvingandremovalofsolvent
from 7-68,b. Diastereomerically pure 7-68 was dissolved in teoeene-o, and
eplmerized to the mixture of 7-68 and 7.f·b, which resolved again 10 a single
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diaster&omer7·6a uponremovalof solvent. Ov)Freezinganepimeric solution017-611
and 7..fiband low temperature (-12 ·C) sutHimation Ofthebenzene to avoid formation
01a liquid phase ga ve a 32 :68 epimeri c mixture of 7-6b17-oa . Therefore. the Isolation
of a single diastereomer by evaporationof solventat roomtemperatureor 0 ·Cwas
the result ot a second-orderasymmetric transfonnatlonZIO, 2.. which occurred during
worxup. As benzenewas fE:!movedthe less solubledlastereomer 7-68ctystallizesout
shifting the eplmerlzallon equilibrium 7·6b ...7-68 toward 7·68 (Scheme 7-2).
Multinuclear NMR spectra establish thaI both 7·68 and 7..Bbere Yls-Cp-coordinaled
plano-stool complexeswithdegenerateCpsinglets anddistinguishable C*H,C··Me,
NH, andC~'M2 resonances In their lH NMR spectra (Table 7-1). The " c spectrum
of 7-68 showswell separatedresonances forthe PElzNHC·H(Me)Ph ligand and TJ'·
Cp characteristic 01diaslereomeric aminophosphine complexes. The diastereolopic
C.F!. e,ft 11uorine atoms show the typical splitting patterns found in related
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Figure 7-2. Circular Dichroism Spectra of 7·68 (-) and S~Std'l'\s.
Indenyl)Co(C,F,)(PPh,NHC"H(Me)Ph)(I), 2-8. (....).
The absolute configuration 01the high AI 7·68 was determined by compating Its
circular dichroism (CD) spectra 10 that of isostruetural Sc<»Sd"s.
Indenyl)Co(C,F,)(PPh,NHC'H(Me)Ph)(l) (high AI 2-l1e, ct. Chapter 2.2.2)'M Since
these two complexes have the same relative AI values (bOth high Af) and possess
similar CO morphology, as shown in Figure 7-2, they can bA assigned the same
absoluteconfigurationat cobalt. Thus. the absoluteconfiguration of7006815 Sc..Sc on
the basis of medlnedCahn-lngold·Prelog rules290-m . 372 withthe ligandpriorityseries
of I > Tl'-Cp > (Sc)-PEt2NHC·H(Me)Ph > C3F 7•
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7.2.3. Synthes is end C",,.clerlutlon 01 CobS"Ophosphln,res 7-1sS,b.c,dend
7·1611,b.c,d. Reaction of 7... or 7.o6a,bwit h dimet hy l pheny lpho sphon ite, PPh(OMe), .
In benzene or chloroform at room temperature afforded a dark blue or orange
diastBf90meric mixture of the phosphinates 7.15a,b,c,d or 7.16a,b ,c,d via an
Artluzov deatkylation as shown in Scheme 7-1. A small amount of (TJI.
C.H.)Co(PPh(OMe),)(P(OjPhIOMe))(X) (X. I, 7.17a,b"'; X. C,F,. 7.'8a,b"~ was
formed, presum ably via the subst itution of amlnophosphlne and iodide followed by
an Arbuzov dealkylali on (ct. Chapter 3).217. 318 The observation CHNMR, CDC~) of
lc nlc intermediates [{115-C.H5)Co(P EI2NHC*H (Me) Ph)(PPh(OMehHlWI- (ma jor, / .
10a,b; li(Cp). 5.40. 5.47 ppm; 78·10!7·10b . l ;1) and [(~··Cp)Co(PPh(OMe).).(IWI'
(minor, S(Cp) • 5.52 ppm)2Oe proved that this assumption was correct.
Diaslereomeric 7·158,b,C,d and 7-16a,b,c ,d Qn the order 01decreasing AI values)
were separated as air stable solids by radial thick-layer chromatography , as shown
In Scheme 7-3 and 7-4. The phosphlnates with X . I (7·158, 7-15b , 7-15C, and 7-
15d) are suffic iently stab le to allow full characterizat ion ~ ' I ' H, "c.and ) l p NMA and
by circular dichroism spectroscopy. The phosphlnates with X • C)Fr (7.168 , 7-1Gb,
7·16c , and 7·16d ) are more stabla ihan the iodideanalogs and no eplmenzaticn was
dete cted after heal ing the phosphlnates 7·168, 7·1Gb. 7-1GC,or 7-16d In benzene
at 60 °C lo r several days In sealed NMA tubes.
Similar to the cobahophosphonate derivatives. the solution IR spectra In CH2C~ for
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each dlasterecmer shows a strong v(P. O) resonance at 1128 em' (7· 158 ). 1129
em" (7-15b), 1125 em" (7-150), or 1124 em" (7-15d ). However, the9xpectedv( P",O)
resonance in 7·1~a.b.c,d is obscured by strong C·F absorptions. The decreased
stretching frequencycomparedtoother alkyl arylphosphinate complexes (ef. Chapter
6)'&01 can be attributed to a secondary P=O...H·N hydrogenbonding interaction at
the basic phospho ryl oxygen. AccordinglV a large, but concentration independe nt,
balhochromic (red) shift for the N·H stretch for 7·158 (3115 em") . 7·15b (3115 ern") .
7·15C' (3120 em"), 7·15d (3120 cm'') , 7·168 (3139 em") . 7·16b (3139 em") . 7·160
(3140 em") , 7·16d (3147em") . compared 10 their parentccmcrexee7-4 and 7-6a,b
(3356 em" ) was observed in the IR spectra.
The presence of an intramolecular P",Q...H·N hydrogen bond wasconfirmedby 'H
NMRspectra and the solid state structures. As foundin thephosphonalecomplexes,
strongIntramolecular P",Q·.. H·N hydrogen bonding in 7-158,b,c,d and7-1&a,b,c,d
considerably deshields the IH NMRNt!.resonancecomparedto that of 7-4 and 7-
6a,b. The protonchemicalshift of Nt! in 7-158(6.10 ppm), 7-15b (6.26ppm), 7-15c
(5.59 ppm), 7·15<1 (5.34 ppm), 7·168 (5.98 ppm), 7·16b (5.86 ppm), 7·18c (5.99
ppm), and 7-16d (5.75 ppm) shifteddownfield about2.6-3.5 ppm(780·1050 Hz)
compared to the parent complex 7-4 (2.74 ppm) and 7-6a,b (Z.68,2.96 ppm) (cl.
Table 7-1). 3lp NMA spectra (Table 7-1) 01each diaslereomershowa pair of AX
doublets at 115.0(±5.0) and 85.0(±5.0) ppm assigned 10 the coordinated
P(O)Ph(OMe) and PEI,NHC'H (Me)Ph, respectively. The P(O)Ph(OM!) in Ihese
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dlastereomers 7·1S9,b,c,d and 7-168,b,c,d appears as a doublet at about
3.52(±O.20) and SO.75(iO.75) ppm in the ' H and " C NMR spectra respectively. The
'H NMR resonance01H_ and the ''(; NMA resonance of P(OH~.h can be clearly
located for these complexes as shown in FIgUre 7· 1b and Tables 7-1, 7·2. The ' H.
':ac NMA resona nces tor the remaining groups and "F NMR are similar to those 01
Ihe phosphonate complexes discussed above (Figure 7·1b and Tables 7-1 , 7-2).
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Table7-1. 'H and3'p NMR lor1'll-(;pIC~t Collll)CompleKes·
CpO C.tj, ~ C.c8 P-CJiI C"t!-M! N·t!' CH........ "p
p-oMa
7'- 5.13 7.37 (rn)" 4.52 (m)' 2.74 (rn,& 25 2 (m.2H" 85.'
72 6 (mt 1.46 (d.6 .7)' 2.42 (m,l H)'
2.24 (m,l H)'
1.27 (dt , ,e.t.7.7r
1.10 (d!, t6 .G,J .n
7'> 1.87 7.37 (m)'" 4.48 (m)t 2.72(ml~ 2.48 (m,2H)' 82.8
(d,1.3) 7.26 1m)" 1.51 (d ,S.7)' 2.23 (m,2H)'
12 3 (dt,14.9,7.6Y
0.93 (dl,lS.4,7.7)'
7... 5.18 7.29 (m)....• 4.37 (rn)' 2.68 (mt 2.41 (m,t H)' 87.3




1.00 (dt, 16.J ,7.7r
7...• 4.69 J.t ·lm'....• 4.05 1m)' 2.n (m,& 1.45-2.OS(m)'
1.13 (d.S.G)' 0.96 (<I, 15 .6,7.6)'
O.5l;f(dI:,16.8,7.7)'
7....• 4.69 7.11 (m)... . 3.95 1m)' 3.11 (rn)- 1.45-Z.05 (m)'
1.14 (d.G.G)' 0.82 (dt.15.6,7.8)'
0.69 (dt,16.7.7.6)'
7-1~ 5.09 7.39(d ,7.3)" 421 1m)' H 6 Im)" 258 (m,l HI' 85 .9 (d.134.7>'
7.30 (tI,7.3,1.6" 1.39 (d.6.7)' 3.831d. tO.1)" 2.54111\1H,' 97.6 (d.13-4.7)-





M 2b 5.13 7.38 (dd .7.S,1 .St 4.20 (rn)' S.60(mt 2.35 (rn.1H)' 82 .5 (d, I33 .0)'
7.27 (1t,7.G.Uld 1.44 (d,6.7)1 3.84 (d,10.1)" 2.18 (rn,l H)' 96 .9 (d,I33.0) '"
7.16 (1t,7.S,l.5)- 3.72 (d.1 ' .01" 2.00 (m.1Hl:
1.86 (rn.1H)'
1.27 (dt. 1 6.6.7.6~
0.95 (dt. 1 7.2.7.7~
7·138 5.10 7..39(dI.7.9.1.4)· 4.15 (m)' 5.50(m)" 2.25 (m, lH)' 85.7 (d,120.8)'
7.29 (tl.7.9.1 .4)d 1.36 (d.6.7)' 3.75 (d.l0.5t 2.11 (m,lH I' 99.8 (d,120 .8)'"
7.19 (tt,7.9,1.4t 3.60 (d,11.0t 1.81 (m,2H)'
1.18(dt.1S.a,7.7Y
0.83 (dt,t6.3,7.6Y
7·13b 5.12 7.26 (rnl" 4.14 {rn)l 5.66(ml~ 2.21 <m, fHl' 82.7(d,118.1)'
7. 16 (m)- 1.43 (d.6.S)' 3.76 (d.10.6)- 1.80 (m,lH) ' tOO.4 (d,118.1)'"
3.68 (d.l0 .9f 1.62 (rn.2H)'
1.26 (dt.16.1.7.8Y
0.89 (dt.17.5,7.7)l
744a 1.74 7.38 (dt,7.1,l.5t 4.1Stml' 5.6 1 (m)" 2.38 (m,lH) ' 83. 4 (d,135.9)'
(1,1.2) 7.28 (dt,7.1,1.5)' 1.40 (d.6.9)· 3.76 (d,9.6t 229 (m,1H)' 10o.B (d,135.9)'"




7·141) 1.75 7.46 (dd.7.3,1 .'~r 4.11 (m)' 5.64(m t 2.38 (m,1HI' 79.6 (d,135.3t
(, '.2) 7.26 (tl,7.3,1.4) 1.43 (d,6.7)g 3.n(d,9.6)- 2.03 (m,1H)' 99.8 (d,135.3)'"





Tab le 7-1. coord
7·158 4.94 7.45 (dd.7.6.1.4)O 7.91 (m)" 4.23 (mt 6.10 (m)h 2.52 (m,lH) ' 84 .7 (d,107.5)!
7.30 (tt,7.6,1.4)~ 7.41 (rn)'" 1.44 (d.6.G)' 3.63 (d,10.7)~ 2.22 (m.1H)~ t 13.9(d,107.5)'"
7.20 (tt,7.G,t.4) " 1.88 (m,2 HI'
1.35 (dl.16. 1.7.9)~
0.93 (d!,t 6.a ,7.Sr
7-15b 4.96 7.42 (ffi)· 1.94 (rn)" 423 (rn)' 6.26 (rn)" 2.43 (m, lH)' 80.5 (d,too.5)'
7 .29 (t,7.3)d 7.42 (m)...• 1.48 (d.6.7)' 3.65 (d .l O.a f 2.21 (m.1HII 112 .6 Cd,103.S)'"
7.17('1,7.3,1.6)" 2.02 (m.1H)'
1.85 (m.1H)'
1.35 (dl.16 .6 .7.6 V
0.96 (dl,16 .9 ,7.7 V
7-15c 4.73 7.48·722 8.20 (m)" ...44 (m)l 5.59 (m)" 2.44 (m.3H)i 83.1 (d.tt8.sf
1.48-7.22'-" 1.54 (d.6.7)' 3.41 (d.t t.1 )' 1.68 (m.1H)' 111.3 (d,US.S)'"
1.27 (m.6HV
7·1 5d U9 7.60-7.24 8.21 (m)" ...44 (m)· 5.34 (mt 2.68 (m.t H)' 81.4 (d,118.2)1




7-161 5.03 7.41 (dt.7.2.1 .4)e 7.70 (m)" 4.17 (m)t S.9S (m)" 2.26 (m.1H)' 89.6 (d.l04 .2)'
7.31 (tt.7.2.1.4)" 7.37(mr 1.45 (d ,6.6)~ 3.48 (d. l '. 0t 1.97 (m,2H)' 117.1 (d.104.2)"
7.21 {t!.72,1.4t 1.71 (m,1H)'
1.10 (dt.15.6.7.5) '
1.00 (dt.16.4.7.6Y
7·16b 5.08 7.37{m)" 7.70 (m)e 4.26 (m)' 5.86 (m)" 2.22 (m,1H)' 83.3 (d,102.2f
7 .29 (tt.7.1,1.5)" 7.36 (m)'" 1.49 (d,6.7)~ 3.52 (d. 10.9t 2.06 (m,1H)' 114.6 (d,102.2)'"






Table 7-2. '~ NMR lor Ugand and ql.-epICp. Co(I1I) CofTlllex8S",
Cpd CplCp· CPOM! C·Ph p."" P-QH:2-M! P-oM! ~·H·M!.
IC_,_-> (C_->
1.- 85 .53 146.71, 128 .65. 27.41 (d.34.2)" 27 .40 (d,5 .0);
125.64, 127.07 26.54 (d.32.4)" 54.04 (d.8.7)"
10.10", 9.8 ' "
1.. 93.71 11.39 146.51, 128.52, 25.13 (d.21.2)" 27.39Id'''.n '
t25.83 ,128.g4 24.75 (d.23.2r 54 .08 (d,l 1.04)"
10.51", 9.99"
1'" " .80 14$.76. 128.56. 25 .95 (d,33. 1)" 27.54'
125.50, 126.98 25.42 (d.29.6)" S3.51 (d.12.0)"
9.43", 9.15"
7·12& ::7 59 '47.76, 128.31, 27.32 (d,32.6)" 53.37 (d.ll .3t 27.35 (d, 5.6)'
125.97, 126.43 26.46 (d ,34.S)" 51.10 (d,8 .9)' 54.70 (d ,7.7)"
10.46°, 7.88"
7·12b 87.62 147.43 , 128.14, 29.03 (d.37 .1)- 52.59 (d.lI.4) ' 28 .05 (d.6 .0>'
125 .90, 126.45 24.09 (d,29 .8)" 51.15 (d.9 .3)1 54.83 (d,8.6)"
9.W . 7.86"
7-1,. 88 .10 14H 1. 128.20. 26.89 (d .3 6.9 )" 52.86 (d.9.st 27.87'
,,f 126.08,1 26.50 24.50 Id,27.2)" SO.47 (d,8.7f 52.39 (d.9.9)09.2ct , 7.43'
70131:1 " .118 147.64 ,1 28.19, 27.73 (d,30.3j· 52.60 (d,1 1.4)' 28.10 (d, 7.6"
125 .7. , 126.042 204.30(d,35.1f SO.64 (d,12 .2f 52.38 (d.9.7)°
9.01", 7 .5rt
7010&1 97 .26 10.75 148 .42, 128.16, 24.51 (d,26 .5)' 54.30 (d.9 .1)' 27.13 (d.8.2)'
126.20. 126.3 1 23.90 (d,32.0j· SO.59(d. 11.1t 53.77 (d,12.3)0
11.73" 7.47""
7·14b 97.33 10.61 148.01 , 127.95, 26.74 (d,35.5)1> 54.26 (d,9.1f 28.24 (d,6.3)'




M5Ii .7.55 148.06, 128 29 . 130.731130.63. 27.61 (d.39.0r Sl.44(d.9.9f 27.39 (d.7.2)'
126.09, 126.47 127.51/127.39. 26.85 ld,34 .S)' 53.44 {d.9.'W
129.61 1 0 .~. 7.85·
7-15b . 7.55 147.61,1 28 ,12, 130.631130.48, 29 .60 (d,39.0j' Sl.45(d.9.5f 28 .10 (d ,8 .0)4
125.97, 126.40 127.5oU127.40, 24.09 (d.31.2)' 52.45 (d.I1.8)'
129.59 10.19",7.84"
7015C 89.43 147.90,1 28.60 . 130.391130,25, 26.95 (11,30.1)' SO.93 (d.l ' .6)1 27.15'"
125.60, 126.80 127.98/127.85. 23.57 (d.35.4r 5.4.13(d.H .O)"
130.00 9 .39",9.19'
7· 15d 89.37 146.68. 128.30, 130.531130.37, 26.76 (d,27 .5)' 50.79 (d, lO.4f 29.19 (d.6.6)~
126.07,126.51 127.981127.85, 22.52 ld.35.S)' 53.67 (d,12.a t
130.01 9.1Er,8 .7Q'
7·161 88 .19 148.15,1 28.38, 131.271131 .13. 27.44 (d.33.er 50.79 (d,lt .D)' 27.44 (d .S.S)"
126 .10,126.55 127.51/127.40. 23.78 ld.28.7)' 53.21 (d.9.6)-
129.44 8.90". 8.00"
7-16b 88.05 147.54,1 28.21. 131.221131.06, 26.29 (d,32.2)~ 50.6 ' (d. 1U 1 28.16 (d.5.4)'
125.98 . 126.48 127.591127.45. 24.68 (d.31 .3)~ 52.96 (d,10.3)-
129 .39 8 .8 0",8 .07"
7-16c 89 .22 147.65,1 28.56, 130.5&'130.40. 25.33 (d,37.8)- 50.09 (d,14.53)' 27.39'
125.86 ,126.74 127.87/127.74 . 22.74 (d,24.6)- 54.14 (d,t O.7t
129.55 .....
7·16d 88 .97 147.01, 128.25, 131 .90 24.49 {d,34.7t 50.19 (d,11.01' 28.75 (d,5.1)'




" ''t .75 .47 MHz)NMRchenlcal s hifts in ppmrelative 10 solvent CDC!, . n .o;d . dOublet;J values In Hzgiven In bfaCIults. - P.(;Hc ('J.d. ' p-e~M:!!.
' c--~eJ.d. " Q:H (1J,d. I p-oMe (2J,d .
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Table 7-3. '~ NMR lorttS-Cp Co(IU)Complexes·,
Cpd C",F2 C~F2 CF.
F••F.. F••F..
7'" -63.49, -66.63 -111.22, -" 4.32 -79.13 (t, 13.0)
(d. 260S) (d,279.0)
7... -65 .40 , -66 .01 -111.39,-114.53 -79.18 (t.t3.S)
(d,262.3) (d. 279.t}
N3I. -64.21, -75 .00 -115 .39, -115.54 -78.86
(d,268.6) (d. 280.3) (1,10.1)
7·13b ·63.9 1, -73 .19 -115.5 1, -113.90 -78.89
(d,266.8) (d. 280.3) (1,10 .3)
7·1~ -66.06, -71.06 -113.4 1, -114.47 -za.ss
(d,272.81 (d. 279.0 } (1.9.4 )
7-,6b -61.02 , -68 .90 -112.n.-t 14.32 -78.99
(d,269.8) (d. 2n.6) (1,10.3)
7-16c -65 .79, -68 .94 -112.9 1, -113.86 -78.97
(d. 269.2) (d. 278 .4) (t, 10.3)
7-16d -65.74, -69 .03 -113.42,-114. 16 -78.95
(d. 267 .7) (d, 278 .8) (1, 10.2)
·282.4 MHz.ehelTical shiftsin ppmrelativeto eFC!,: solvent_ CDC~: 2J FoAo• andJ~ in thecase01eFt. m Hz givenin hrackets ; aUCF2 peaksshow
lurthefunl'9solYed spitting by abOut5·'0 Hz due to :I~.
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7.2.4. Crysta l StructurBS ana Solid Sts'. Conformation of 7~12B. 7·1311, 7.15..
7.168 and 7·16b. The X-ray crystal structures of two cobaltophosph onates 7·121
and 7.138 and three cobaltophosphinales 7·158, 7·168 and 7·16b were obtained In
order to confirm the structures and to establish lhe absolute configurations at the
Arbuzov prod ucts. All structures were solved using direct methods . The hydrogen
attachedon the nitrogen atom In 7·128, 7-138, 7·158 and 7·16b was located in the
difference maps, which allowed unambiguous identilication of the intramolecular
P=O...H·N hydrogen bond. Atomic coordinates and selected bond distancesand
bond angles are given in Tables 7·4 - 7-13. Figures 7-3 - 7-7 show Pluto
representations of complexes 7-128 . 7-138, 1 ·158 . 7-168 and 7-1Gb. All comp lexes
have typical piano-stool structures with the 'l ' -C, H1 occupying three facco ordinatlon
silos and the X (X • I, C,F,), PEI,NHC' H(Me)Ph, and PA'(OMe), (A' • OMe, Ph)
occupying the remaining three coordi nation sites. Interligand bond angles (1(1)-Co(1)-
P(l ), 1(1)-eo(1~P(2) , P(1)-Co(1~P(2) for 7·128 and 7·150 ; C(6)· Co(1}P (1), C(6~
Co(1}-P(2), P(1)-CO(1)-P(2) for 7-13a, 7·168 and 7·16 b ) In all complexes are close
to 90· and are consistent wilh approximate octahedral geometry. Figure 7-8 shows
that the two crystallographically independent molecules 7· 16b and 7·16b' have
Identical absolute configurations and differ only slightly in conformation. For
complexes 7-128, 7-138, 7·158 , 7· 168, 7·16 b , and 7·16b' there is substantial double
bond character in the phosphoryl bond as found in other related phcepnonate and
phosphinate compI8xes .2~. 206408. 217, Zll , :JOe,311, m , 374 Accordingly the P-o bond
dislo nces (1.486(4) A(7.120), 1.478(3)A(7·130), 1.497(6) A(7-150), 1.498(4) A(7.
310
168) . 1.492(7) A. (7-1Gb) and 1.497(7) A(6-16b ')) are considerably shorter than the
P·OMe bond distance (1.615(5) A)but within the range reported lor the examples
with'92, 19&. 200, 2lle.2et . 217, 211, 308, 31' , 368, 17S.:MO or without'93 .2004, 21. , 373. 374. 3" secondary
bonding interactions to eleetrophilic centers. The spectroscopically observedstrong
Intramolecular P=O...H·N hydrogen bonding in all cornptexae 7~12a. 7-138, 7-158,
7-16., 7-1Gb and 7-1Gb' is confirmed by the proximity of the aminophosphine NH
end the basic phosphoryl oxygen atom . The P..O...H-N hydrogen bond distances
for all complexes7-12a (O(l)·H(lN). 1.98(5) A),7-'39 (O(l)·H(lN)) = 1.9861.),7-
,sa (0(1)·H(1N). 1.828 A), 7-'68 (O(l)·H('N) .1.780 A), 7-'6b (O(l )·H(l N)) •
1.851 A) and 7·1Gb' (O(1)-H(1N) = 1.889 A)) are considerably shorter than the sum
of the van der Waals' radii of 0 and H (2.GO A) and are well within the range
considereddiagnosticfor hydrcgenbondedN_H...O.20&-2111l,217, 382. 383 The existence
of the secondaryhydrogen bondingInteractionrestrictsthe solidstateconformations
of 7~128, 7~13a, 7-15e, 7-168,7-1Gb and 7-16b', and results in a distorted six-
memberedCo-P-Q•••H·N·Pquasi-chan. as shownin Figure7-9. The1l5-C.H5 group
Is pseudoequatorial and the Iodideor perfluoropropyl is pseudoaxlal as with the
isostrueturalamlnophosphlne complexes.2oa.201, 217.382 The phosphoryl oxygenIn all
complexesadoptsa conformation antito the 11s·CsHs plane placing the P·R' (A' •
OMe, Ph), the P-OMe and the P·Et;.JHC*H(Me}Ph ethyl groupsgauche to the 111-
CsHs' respectively, as a result of constraintsdue to stronghydrogen~;':;Ilng (ct.
Figure 7-9).
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FIgure 7-3. Mol e c u i a r S t rue t u r e o f (5 c" . 5 c) • (n ' •
C,HJ C.o(PEI, NHC"H)(Me)Ph)(P(O)(OMe),)(I), 7.128.
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Table 7-4 . A to m I c Coo r d ina te s l o r ( S c• • S c ) _ ("s .
C.HJCo(PEI,NHC·H("')Ph)(P(O)(OMe~)( I) , 7·12• .
atom B(eq)
I{t) 0.88181(3) O.03S3t {2) 0.80140( 4) 4.63( 2)
Colt) 0.9117t (5) -0.11303(5) O.732S5(7) 3.22(3)
P(q 1.0008{1) -0.14025(9) O.8964{l) 3.0&3(1)
P(21 1.00473(1) -c.on G(1) O.6238(1) 3.00(6)
0( 1) 1.0869(3) -o.0870(2) 0.9367(3) 3.8(2)
0(21 0.9226(4 ) -0.15«(2) 1.006&(4' 5.2(2)
0 (3) 1.()<400(3) -0.2326(2) 0.8787(4) 4.9(2)
Nit ) 1.1421(3 ) -0.0384 (3' 0.7036(4) 3.2(2)
C(l) 0.8407(7) -0.1718(6) O.S85S(7) 6.7(5)
C(2) 0 .7720(6) -0.1190(5) a.534(1) 6.9(5)
C(3) 0 .7561(5) -0.1437(5) 0.756(1) 6.6(5)
C(4) 0.8175(6) ·O.21e6(4) O.n 63(7) 5.3(4)
C(5) 0.8717(6) -0.2272(4) 0.6717(8) 5.9(4)
C(6) 0.9022(7) ·O.09n (4) 1.0943(7) 7.0(4)
e(7) 1.1183(6) -0.2659 (4) a.95"6 (6) 5.?{4)
C(8) 1.1043(5) -0.1590(4) 0.5320(5) 4.6(3)
C(9) 1.1472(5) -0.2305(4) 0.6019 (7) 4.9(3)
C(10) 1.0219(5) 0.0011(4) 0.5111(6) ,4.<1(3)
C(l1 ) 0.9473(6) -<1.0154(5) 0.4116(7) 8.2(5)
C(12) 1.2442(5) -0.0123(3) 0.6600(5) 3.4(3)
C(13) 1.3268(4) -0.0757(3) 0.6834(5) 3.1(2)
C(14) 1.3282(4) -<1.1208(3) 0.7893(6) 3.8(3)
C(1S) 1.4062(5) -0.1791(4) 0.8069(6) 4.8(3)
C(16) 1.4817(5) -0.1904(4) 0.7232(7) 5.1(4)
C(17) 1.4816(5) -<1.1440(4) 0.6200(7) 5.0(4)
C(18) 1.4Q.tS(5) -0.0875(3) 0.5991(5) 3.9(3)
C(19) 1.2710(5) 0.0696(4) 0.7172(8) 6.0(4)
H(1N) 1.131(4) -o.042(3) 0.780(4) 3.•
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Table 7-5. Selected Bond Distances (A) and Bond AngleS (") for (Sc..o5e)·(115•
















































Co(l ). P( l}-O(l )
Co{l)-P(1 )·O(2 )




























Figure 7·4, Mol 9 c ui a r S t rue t u r eo f (R c •• 5 c ) - ( TJ S _
C.HJCo(C,F,)(PE~NHCH(M.)Ph)(P(O)(OM.),), 7·1311.
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Ta ble 7·6. At 0 m 1 c C o o r d I na t es fo r ( R e . , S c l - ( '1 5 -
C,H.) Co(C,F , j(PEf,NHCHIMo)Ph)(PIOj(OMoJ,) . 7·130 .
atom B(eq)
COlli 0.14130 (6) O.08181(2) 0.61478(1) 2.9 1(2)
Pit ) ·0.0282(11 0.11742(3) 0.724 1(1) 2.81(S}
P(2) a .2498{!) 0.13576(3) 0.5 119(21 3.36(5)
F(t) a.1307 (3} 0.0561 0(7) 0.2976 (3) 4.7(1)
F(l) -0.0068(3) 0.1075 1(6) 0.3376 (3) 3.9( 1)
F(3) ·0.1655 (3) 0.05 58(11 a.SOn(3) 6.5(2)
Fl" ) -0.0"81(31 0 .00 623(7) 0.«33(4) e.7(»
F(5) -0.2209 (3) 0.0732(11 0.1943 (4) 7.8(2)
F(6) .Q.2710{4) 0.0 1362(9) 0.2592( 4) 7.9(2)
F(7) -0.0850(3) 0.0262 (1) 0.1294(4) 8.3(21
0 (1) -0.109 2(3) 0 .1471 3(7) 0.&300(4) 3 .7(1)
0 (21 -0.1353 (3) a .Dan"(8) 0.8 138 (31 3.6(1)
0 (3) 0.0461(3) 0.1392 5(8) O.8740{41 4.2 (1)
Ni t ) 0.1518(4) O.17619(8) 0.4999 (4) 3.4(2)
Cll ) 0.1630 (61 0.0556(1) O.~15(6l • .6(3)
e12) a.2945(S} 0.0688 (1) 0.7879 (8) 5.4(3)
C(3) 0.3283(5) 0.0482 (2) 0.6480(8) 5.7(3)
C(4) 0.21n (6) 0.0222 (1) 0.6138(7) 5.1(3)
CIS) 0.1137(5) 0.0271(1) 0.7330(7) 4.7(3)
C(6) 0.0397 (5) 0.0726( 1) 0.4108 (5) 3.3(2)
C(7 ) .0 .0886 (5) 0.0«2(1) 0.4035(6) 4.1(2 )
Cia) ·0.1655 (6) 0.0393(2) 0.2429 (6) 4.7(3)
C(9) .0.2829(5) 0.0935(1) 0.8095(6) 5.2(3)
C( 10) ·0.0400(6) 0 .1608(1) 0.9861(1) • .0(3)
C(11 ) 0.322 6(5) 0.1293(1) 0.3098 (6) 4.7(3)
C(12) 0.4343( 5) 0.0971(1) 0.2843(8) 6.5 (3)
C( 13) 0.407 2(5) 0.1517( 1) 0.6193( 8) 5.0(3)
C(U) 0.3834 (6) 0 .1722(1) 0.779 1(7) 6.3(3)
C(15 ) 0.1968( 4) 0.2170(1) 0.4538 (6) 3.5(2)
C(16) 0.1668( 4) 0.2484 (1) 0.5829( 5) 3 .2(2)
C(17 ) 0.0783 (5) 0.24 16(1) 0.7101 (6) 4 .2(2)
C( 18) 0.0556(5) 0.2 709(1) 0.8259(6) 5 .2(3)
C(19) 0.1217(6 ) 0 .3078(1) 0.8135( 6) 4.9(3)
C(20) 0.2090( 5) 0 .3150(1) 0.6864 (7) 4.8(3)
C(21) 0.2313(5) 0. 2860( 1) 0.570 4(6) 4.0(2)
C(22) 0.1346 (6) 0.2296 (1) 0.2929(6) 5.6(3 )
H{1N) 0.058 .$ 0 .1700 0.5214 3.5
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Figure 7·5. M ol e cu l a r S t r uct ure o f ( S co . Rp, S c) -(ll ' ·
C, HJCO{PEI,NHC"H{Me)Ph)(P(O)Ph(OMo)){I), 7·158.
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Tab le 7·8 . Ata m I c Coordinates '0r ( 5 c e» R p. S c ) • ( 11'.
C,H,)Co(PE~NHC·H(M.)Ph)(P(OIPh(OM.))(I). 7-15• .
etcm B(eq)
1(1) 1.11213(4) 0. 19267(3) 0.8 148 7(7) 4.86(3)
Co(1) 0.9 4089(7) 0.20183(5) 0.8791(1) 3.66(5)
P(1) 0.9089( 1) 0.1997(1) 0.62 14(2) 3.7(1)
P(2) 0.9445(2) 0.3040(1) 0.8943(3) S.2(1)
0 (1) 0.9534(4) 0.2453(2 ) 0.5120(6) 4.5(3)
0(2) 0.7989(3) O.2049(3) 0.6 142(6) 5. 0(3)
N(1) 0.9969(4) 0 .3360 (3) 0.7417(8) 4.6(3)
e( 1) 0.8308(6) 0 .1910(5) 1.028(1) 5.8(5)
e( 2) 0.9 111(8) 0.1881(6) 1.123(1) 6.9(6)
0(3) 0.9 606(81 a.13n (7) 1.067(1) 7.7(7)
C(4) D.913(1) 0.11 12(5) 0.946(1) 7.5(8)
C(5) 0.8 334(8) 0.1414 (5) 0.9 19( 1) 5.9(6)
e (6) 0.9296(7) 0.1225(4) 0.53 3(1) 4.6(5)
0(7 ) 1.0145 (8) 0 .1088 (4) 0.472 (1) 6.6(6)
C(8) 1.032(1) a.OSta(6} 0.396(1) 9 .8(9)
C(9) 0.958 (2) 0.0118 (7) O.384 (2) 12(1)
C(10) 0.8 74 (1) 0.0236(7) 0.444(2) 12(1)
C(11) 0 .8596 (8) 0.0797 (5) O.520( 1) 7.7(7)
C(12) 0.7 541(6) 0.2260( 4} 0.472 (1) 6.4(6)
C( 13) 1.002(1) O.3325(6) 1.075 (2) 15(1)
C(14) 1.0788 (8) 0.3202(7) 1.133 (2) 15(1)
C(15) 0.8332 (9) 0.3444 (4) 0 .923(1) B.2(7)
C( 16) 0.7 619(B) 0.3347 (5) 0.796 (2) 9.I(B)
0( 17) 1.0069(6) 0.4038 (3) 0.713 (1) 5.3(5)
C( t 8) 0.933 S(5) 0.4318( 3) 0.60 9(1) 4.2(4)
C( 19) 0.8963(7) 0.4007(4) 0.480 (1) S.7IS)
C(20 ) 0.8303 (7) 0.4283 (4) 0 .389 (1) S.S{S)
0 121) 0.801S {S) 0 .4870 (4) 0.420 (1) 5.7(5)
C(22) 0.8381( 7) 0.S1S€(4) 0.546 (1) 5.7(5)
C(23) 0.9037(6) 0.4915 (3) 0.639 (1) 5.2(5)
C(24) 1.1034 (S) 0 .4135 (4) 0.643( 2) B.8(7)
H(1N) 0.9687 0.3138 0.6363 5.5
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Figure 7-6. Mo l e cul ar S tructure o f {R c• • R,. . S c ) -( fl' ·
C,H,)Co(C,F, I(PEt,NH CH(Mo)Ph)(P(O)Ph(OMo)),7·168.
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Tabla 7·10. A to m i c Coo rdinate s f or ( R e ." R I' ,S c )-(T1 5 •
C,H,ICo(C,F , )(PEI,NHCHIMe)Ph)(P (O)PhIOMe» ,7'1S8,
atom B(eq)
Co(l) 0.8018 2(7) 0.66857(3) 0.38 22( 1) 4.12(4)
P(l ) O.n 43(l ) 0.60308 (1) O.5580(3} 4.3(1)
P(2, 0.952 1(1) 0,64656(7) 0.35 10(3) 4.7(1)
F(l ) 0.8928 (3) 0.7005(1) 0.6926(5) 6,0(31
F(2) 0.7438(3) 0.7147(2) 0.6887(6) 6.6(3)
F(31 0.7633( 4) 0.7934(2) 0.4920(7 ) 8.9(3)
F(4) 0.9081(4) O.nSl (2) 0.44 19(7) 9.3(4)
F(5) 0.8717(5) 0,8506(2) 0.6758(7) 11.1(4)
F(61 0.8052(5) 0.7986(2) O.8401(7} 11.5(4)
F(7) 0.9454(4) 0.7917(2) D.n g(1) 12.7(5)
0 (1) 0.8337(3) 0.5975(2) 0.7 162(6) 4.6{2)
0( 2) 0.7829(3) 0.5550 (1) 0.4299(6) 5.4 (3)
NIl) 0.9962(4) 0.6210(2) 0.525 1(7) 4,9(3)
C11) 0.6828(7) 0.7074(4) 0.297 (1) 7.6(6)
0 (2) 0.7567(7) O.7220(3) 0.195(1) 5.9(5)
C(3) 0.7905(7) 0.6814(4) 0.112 (1) 7.2(5)
C(4) 0.7 40( 1) 0.6393( 4) 0.15 7(1) 10.0(9)
C(5) 0 .6732 (8) 0.6569 (5) 0.2 69(2) 9.3(8)
C(6) 0.8212 (5) 0.7133 (3) 0 .579 (1) 4.3(4)
CI7) 0 .8424 (6) 0.n 08(3) 0.558 (1) 5.3(5)
C(8) 0.8621 (8) 0.8031 (4) 0.7 18( 1) 6.5(6)
C(91 0.6513 (5) 0.5986 (3) 0.630( 1) 4.5(4)
C(10) 0.5842 (6) 0.5688(3) 0.543(1) 6.3(5)
C(11) 0.4926(6) 0.5671(4) 0. 60 1(2) 7,7(7)
C(12) 0.462 7(6) 0.5938 (4) 0.741 (1) 8.4(7)
C(13) 0.528 9(6) 0.6217 (3) 0.830(1) 7.1(6)
C(14) 0.6221(6) 0.6239 (3) 0.n4(1) 5.4 (5)
C(15) 0.79 1 ~(6) 0.5049 (3) 0.502 (1) 7.7(5)
CI18) 1.0357(6) 0.6963 (3) 0.293 (1) 7.3(6)
C(17) 1.0210(6) 0.7260 (3) 0.13f(~i 8.1(6)
C(18) 0.9647 (7) 0.6011(4) 0.175(1) 9 .8(7)
C(19) 1.03 6(1) 0.5685 (4) 0.159 (2) 18(1)
C(2O) 1.0967(5) 0.6118 (3) 0.571 (1) 5.0(4)
C(21) 1.12 18(5) 0.5581(3) 0.579(1) 4.2(4)
C(22) 1.0618 (5) 0.5209(3) 0.647(1) 5.3(4)
C(23) 1.0893(6) 0.4700(3) 0.649 (1) 6.2(5)
C(24) 1.1735(6) M 55 0(3) 0.590 (1) 6.4 (5)
C(25) 1.2338 (6) 0.4901 (4) 0.523(1) 6.9(5)
C(26) 1.2095(5 ) 0.5401(3) 0.518(1) 6.1(5)
C(27) 1.1192(6) 0.6371 (3) 0.742 (1) 6.6(5)
H(28) 0.9362 0,6045 0.5864 6.6
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Table 7-11. Selected Bond Distances (A) and Bond Angles CO) for (RCo'R~SC>·(l1t.








































P( t )-Co(t )-P(2)
P( t}-Co(I)-C(t )
Pll )-Cotl) -<:(2)


































Figure 7-7. Mo l e c u i a r 5 t r ue I u re o f ( 5 c". S , . S e )· ( '1 ~.
C,H, )Co(C,F ,ll PEt,N HCH(Me)Ph)(P(OIPh(OMe)), 7· 1Gb.
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Table 7·12. A to mic C o o r d in at e s fo r (S c• • S ~ ,S C) _ ( t1I.
C,H,)Co(C,F,IIP2I,NHCH(Me)Ph)(P(O)Ph(OM. )), 7·16b and 7·16b'.
B(OQ) O=po..,
Col'} 0.26173(6) 0.09901(4) 0.7763(1) 3.S7(6)
PIt) 0.3129(1) O.l3826(9) 0.6239(2) ' .1(1)
PI2} 0.233111) 0.16560(9) o.en8(2) 3.9(11
Fit ) 0.1188(3) 0,0605(2) O.1825(6} 6.3(3)
'(2) 0.1415(3) 0.1379(2) 0.6616(7) 6.6(4)
F(3) 0.2020(4) 0.0708(3) 0.5016(6) 10.9(5)
Fl' ) !J.1629(4) 0.0187(2) 0.6202(6) B.~5)
F(SA) 0.0764(8) 0.0298(5) 0.",!2} 6.9(41 0500
F(58) 0.036(11 0.0768(8) 0.570(2) 8.3(5) 0.450
' (OA) 0.0365(7) 0.0424(5) 0.624(1) 7.8(3) 0.500
F(66) 0.0986(91 O. 1~1 (6J 0.433(2} 8.7{41 0.450
F(7AI O.0514(7) 0.1012(4) 0.506(1) 6.8(3) 0.500
'(7B) O.cel(1) 0,0379(7) 0.412(2) 8.8(5) 0.450
OI'} 0.2722(4) 0.176812} 0.5648(6) 5.5(4)
0I2} 0.3837(3) 0.1570(2) 0.6896(6) 5.3(4)
Nill 0.2275(4) 0.2122(2) 0.7866(6) 4.<4(4)
C(6} 0.1684(5) 0.0964(3) 0.699(1) 4.5(5)
C(7) 0.1561(6) 0.0638(4) 0.585(1) 4.7(6)
CISI 0.083(1) 0.0633(6) 0.524(2) 10(11
e 11S) 0.4210(6) 0.1;4 1(4) 0.629(1) 8.4(8)
~16) O.2QIS(6) O.1~2(4: 1.0017(9) 5·516)
C('7) O.36S3(7) 0.1~(4i 0.9S6l1) 7~8)
C118) O.1509(6) 0.1646(4) 0.960(1) 5.7(61
C(19) 0.1441(1) 0.1326(4) 1.072(1) 8.4(8)
C(20) G.20n(5) 0.2605(3) 0.8195(9) 4.9(5)
C(27) 0.26\7(6) 0.2935(3) 0.765(1) 7.6{7)
H(1N) 0.2389 0.2069 0.7034 ,.
Co(11 0.68912(7) 0.11.so(4) 0.6669111 3.97(6)
P(1') 0.7029(1) 0.18666(9) 0.7460(2) 4.1(1)
P(21 0.7994(1) 0.0941(1) 0.7096(21 4.2(1)
F(' l 0.6938(3) O·O94<l12} 0.9225(5) 5.7(3)
F(2') 0.6611(3) 0.0341(2) 0.8101(6) ' .3(3)
F(3') 0.5648C3! 0.1337(2) 0.8762(7) 7.8(4)
F(4') O·~~l 0.0692(3) 0.7765(6) 7.8(4)
F(' , 0.5918(3) 0.0782(2) 1.07S3(6) 7.1(4)
F(6') 0.4909(3) 0.0727{3} 1.0029(6) 8.1(4)
' (71 0.5356(4) 0.0168(2) 0.9757(7) 8.9{S)
Oil ') 0.7308(3) 0 1910(2) 0.8738(5) 4.6(3)
0 (2') 0.7551(4) 0.2095(2) 0.6472(6) 5.2(4)
N(1') 0.8359(4) 0.1266(3) 0.8169(7) 4.6(4)
C(6') Q.6543(5) 0.0842(4) 0.818(1) 4.4(5)
C(7') 0.5796(6) 0.0879(4) 0.862(1) 5.7(1)
C(") 0.5571(8) 0.0817(5) 0.981(1) 5.5(7)
C(1S') 0.7912(6) 0.2524(4) 0.676(1) 7.2(7)
C(lS') 0.8138(6) 0.0339(4) 0.764(1) 6.0(8)
con 0.7914(1) ·0.0053(5) 0.681(1) 11(1)
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Table 7-12. conlli.
C(181 0.8608 (5) 0.0952(4) 0.579(1) 6.0(6)
C(19') O.8828f71 0.1442 (4) 0.534( 1) 7.4(8)
C(201 O.9078(5) 0.1232(4) 0.860(1 ) 5.6(6)
C(2:T) 0.9367(6) 0.1735 (4) 0.874(1) 8.3(8 )
H(l N') 0.807. 0.1499 0.8545 5.8
C(f) 0.3556( 3) a.DeIS(3) 0.8018 (6) 5.4(2)
C(2) 0.332 4(4) O.Ono(2) 0.9166(6) 5.7(3)
C(3) 0.2668(3) 0.0569(3) 0.9385 (5) 5.7(2)
C(4) 0.2495(3) 0 .0290 (2 ) 0.8372 (7) 5 .9(3)
CIS) 0.304.4 (4' 0.0318(2) 0.7527(5) 5.9(2)
C(2t) 0.1332(2) O.2732(2) 0.7821 (6) 4.1(2)
C(22) 0.0960(3) 0.2463(2) 0.6974(6) 4.9(2)
CI23) 0.0293(3) 0.2603(2) 0.66 11(5) 5.8(3)
C(2. ) ·0.0002(3) 0.3011(2) 0.7095 (7) 6.8(3)
C(25) 0.0371(4) 0.3279(2) 0.7942(6) 8.1(3)
C(26) 0.1038(3) 0.3140(2) 0,8305(5) 6.1(3)
C(9) 0.3517(3) 0.1046(2) 0.4966 (5) 4.3(2)
CltO ) 0.3205(3) 0.1098(2) 0.38 18(6) 5.2(2)
C(tt) 0.3500(3) O.0684(2} 0.2791 (5) 6.7(3)
C(12) 0.4109(3) 0.0618(2) 0.2912(6) 6.6(3)
C(13) 0.4421(3) 0.0566(2) 0.4060 (7) 7.1(3)
C(14) 0.4125(3) 0.0780(21 0.5087 (5) 7.0(3)
C11') 0.5973(3) 0.1182(3) 0.5638(8) 5.6(3)
CI2') 0.6217(4) 0.0119 (2) 0.5610 (1) 6.1(3l
CI31 0.68 77(4) 0.07t9 (2) 0.5058(7) 5.8(3)
CW) 0.7041(3) 0.1183(3) 0.4742 (6) 5.9(3)
C(51 0.6483(4) 0.1469(2) 0.510011) 5.2(2)
C<91 0.6292 (3) 0.2282(2) 0.741211) 4.8(2)
C(101 0.5859(4) 0.2328(2) 0.8434(6) 5.5(2)
C(111 0.5323(3) 0.2660(3) 0.8433 (6) 1.2(3)
C(, 21 0.522O(~) 0.2046(2) 0.7410(8) 7.7(3)
C(131 0..5653(4) OBKI(2) 0.6388 (6) 8.1(4)
Cl t " , 0.6189 (3) 0.2569(3) 0.6389(8) 7.1(3)
C(211 0.9139 (4) 0.0973(2) 0.9828(8) 5.1(2)
CI221 0.8625(31 0.1026(2) 1.0723 (8) 8.913)
C(23 1 0.87t7(4) 0.0827(3) 1.1882 (7) 9.6(4)
C(2"1 0.9325 (5) 0.0577(3) 1.2146 (6) 9.0(4)
C(25 ') 0.9840(3) 0.0524(2) 1.1252 (8) 8.7(4)
C(261 0.9747 (3) 0.0122(3) 1.0092 (1) 8.0(4)
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Table 7-13. Selected Bond DistancesIA) and Bond Anglesr)for (Rc...Rp,Scl-(T1 5•
C.H,)Co(C,F,)(PE~NHCH(M.)P h)(P(O)Ph(OM.)), 7·16b and 7·16b'.
tneterees Angles
.. ... .. 0lI'
Co(l)-P{l) 2.228(3) 2.244(3) P(1)OCO( 1)·P(2) 93.0(1) 92.7(1)
CO(1}-P(2) 2 .261(3) 2.240(3) P (1)-Co (1)·C(1) 88.7(2) 105.0(2)
Co( l}-C( l) 2 .111(6) 2.090(6) P( 1),C O(1)-C(2) 113.7(2) '4 3.B(2)
00 (1)-C(2) 2.137(7) 2.115(7) P(1)·CO(1)-C(3) 151.3(2) 146.9(2)
CO(1)-C(3) 2.139(7) 2.134(7) P(1)-Co(I)-C(4) 139.0(2) 108.5(2)
CO(1 )-C(4 ) 2.115(7) 2 .123(7) P(l )·Co II)-C(S) 10 1.2(2) 87.4(2)
CO(1)-C(5) 2.098(7) 2.095(7) Pll)-Coll )-C(G) 95.6(3) 96.8(3)
Co{l) -C{e) 1.98(1) 1.98(1) P{' )-Co{' )-C{e) 91.3(3) 91.8(3)
0 (1)-C(2) 1.40(1) 1.40(1) ColI }oPt1)-0( 1) 117.4(3) 118.4(3)
C(1)-C( 5) 1.40(1) 1.400(9) Co(1}-P( I) -O(2) 101.7(3) t OO.7(3)
C(2)·C(3) t .4OO(9) 1.4O(t ) CO(1)-P(I)·C(9) 1t B.6(2} 119.2(2)
C{')-C{') 1.40{t) 1.400(9) O{')-P{l)-Q(') 112.6(4) It 1.6(4)
C(4)·C(5) 1.40(1) 1AOO(9) O{')-P{l)-C{') 105.5(3) I 04.3(4)
P(1)-O(1) 1.492(7) 1.497(7) O(2).P{1)·C(9) 99.6(3) 101.4(3)
P(t )-O(2) 1.623(7) 1.607(7) Co(t)- P{2)-N{1) 113.0(3) 113.7(3)
P{I)-C{' ) 1.834(6) 1.843(6) P(2)-N(1)-C(20) 128.1(6) 126.."(7)
P(2)-N(1) 1.660(7) 1.846(8) P(2).N(1)-H(1N) 115.64 117.07
N(1)-H(1N) 0.944 0.952 C(20)·N{1).H{1N) 116.28 116.47
O(1).H(I N) 1.851 1.889
~










Agure 7·9. Solid State Conformations for 7-128,7-13& ,7·158,7-168 and 7·16b.
{A & B:Ouasi--ehalrconformation 10r 7-128 (A, R' = OMe, X .. I), 7·138
(A, R' . OMe, X. C,F,), 7·159 (A, R' • Ph, X _ I),7·168 (A, R' _ Ph,
X = C3F7) . and7..16b (B, R' .. Ph, X .. C3Fr); C, Ox& E: Newman
Projection e long P(O)-Co Bond fo' 7·128 (C, X • I), 7-138 (C, X •
C,F,), 7·150 (0, X . 1), 7-168 (0, X . C, F,), end 7-16b (E, x . C,F,J;
F & G: Newman Projection along P(N}-COBond for 7-128 (F, X . 1), 7·
138 (F, X. C,F,), 7-159 (F, X _I ), 7·168 (F, X _ C,F,J, and 7-16b (G,
X...".,F7) .)
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7.2.5. Absolute Conffguratlons. The absolute configurations of the
cobaltop hosph onates 7-12B,b , 7·13a ,b, 7·148,b and phosphinates 7..1S8,b,c,d and
7·16s ,b,c,d were determined by a combination of x-ray crystallography. circular
dichr oism (C D) spectra , chromatographic relative Al values along with a comparison
to the Isostruclural phosphonalas 01 known configuration and confirmed by the
epimerization circles in the cases with X '" I (7-15a,b,c,d). The absolute
configurations 01 7·128 (X '" I) and 7·138 (X :;;C,F7' ware unequivocally assigned
from the x-ray structures shownin Figures 7·3 and 7·4. The correct assignmentof
the abso lute conf iguration s of the chi ral carbo n, known to be S provided an internal
referen ce for the ass ignment of the cobalt atom chirality. O n the basis of the modified
Oahn-l nqcld- Preloq rules2!lO-2Q3. m with the ligand priority series of I > 111·CsHs >
p (O)(O Me)2> (Sd·PEt2NHC"H(Me)Ph (for 7· 12a,b) or T15-CsH5 > P(O)(OMe )2> (Sc)-
PE1zNH C· H(Me)Ph > C3Fr (for 7-13a ,b) the absolute configurations 01
ps audotetrahed ral complexes 7-128 and 7·138 wer e a~sig ned as SCOISc and RcOlSc,
respect ively. Since the CO spectra of t he high Rf7-12a an d low Rf7·12b as we ll as
the high Rf7-13a and the low Rf 7·13b are qu asi-mirror images (Figu res 7-10a and
7-1"/ a)2(16,208, 3M . 3G5 and the morphology of the CO spectra is gen erally dom inated by
metal-centered electronic transiucns.i" 7-128 a nd 7-12b as well as 7-138 and 7-13a
are epimeric at cobalt with absolute configurations SCOISC(7-128 ), Rco-Sc (7..12b ),
RcOlSc (7-13a) and ScO'Sc (7-13b), respectively. The assignments are cons istent with
repo rted res ults 10r isostruetural ('l'\s·CsHs)Co( PPh2NHC· H( Ms)Ph)(P(O)(OMe)2)(X) (X
= I, 7_19B,b206; X = C3Fr• 7-20B,b
2llll ) . As shown in FIgure 7· 10a,c, the morphology
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altha CO spectra for high Af 7-128 (Figure 7· tOa) is similar 10tnat of high Rt Se-Sc'
7·198 (Figure 7-1Oc).2Ot Likewise the CD spectra relate the cobalt configurations of
row At 7-12b (Figure ] -10a) and low Rf Ree.Sc·l·19b (FJgure l·10e) , high At 7·131
(Figure l -t t a) and high AI Seo-Sc·7·20a (Figure 7- 11b),201 and low Af 7·13b (Figur e
7·11a) and low At Rc<;S c·7·20b (Figure 7· ' 1 b).~ Although the absolute
configurations of the high At 7·128and 7·138 are d:t1arent from each other because
of the ditte rent CIP sequences , the high AI isomer s 7..128 and 7·1 38 possess the
same relative stereochemistry. The same situation is true for the tow Af 1·12b and
7·13b.
Chromatographic relative Rf valu3s and the CD spectra are reliable indicators of
abso lute configu ration of the phosphonate comple xes as dem on strated above and
reported befOle ,~ and were used to establish the configurations of 7-148 and 7-
14b. As shown in Figure 7-10b,d. the CD spectra 01the high At 7·14a and the low
Rf 7·14b are quasi-mirror images (Agure 7-10b) and are similar to the CO
morphology (A gure 7-1Od) of the isostructural pncsoncnates Se"oSd high At}- and
Ro. Dc"(low RIH~··C.M.,)Co(PPh,NHC·H(M.)Ph)(P(O)(OM.),) (I) (7.218,b),'"
respectively. Accordingly. the absolute configurations of 7-148 and 7·14b are
assigned as Seo-S.; and Rc.S" respectively. which are consistent with the
assignments for the corresponding absolute configurations of 7-12a ,b and 19a,b.
Similarly, the crystal structure of 7·158 (Figure 7-5) fixes its absolute configuration
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as ScO' R,.,Sc- Since the morphology of the CD spectra is dominated by 1he chiral
metal center'" and the chiral phosphoruscanteronly displaysa secondaryeffeet,2Ot.
217, Wi' the CD spectra (Figure 7-12a,b) along with the epimerizal ion experiments
allow determination of the absolute configurations for all four dlasterecmers 7·
15a,b,c,d . The similar CO morphology 011·158 (Figure 7-15a) and 7·1 5c (Figure 7·
12b) establishes that the absolute configurations at cobalt for 7·158 and 7·15c are
identical (ScJ. Given that 7·158 is Seo-R",Sc the dtastereomenc relationship
between 7·158 and 7-15c requires thai they are epimeric at phosphorus. The
absolute configuration of 7-15c must therefore be Sc",S",Sc- Slnce tne CD spectra
of 7·158 and 7-15b (Figure 7-12a) as well as 7-15c and 7-15d (Figure 7-12b) are
quasi-mirror images the absolute configurations of 7·15b and 7-15d can be assigned
as ReorSptSc and Rc",RpoSc;. respectively.
These assignments are confirmed by the specific interconversion of 7-15a ~ 7-15d
a~d 7-15b ~ 7-15c. IH NMR spectra and TLC analysis showed that an identical
mixture of 7-158 and 7-15d was formed on standing in CDCl3 solution of
diastereomerically pure 7-158 or 7-15d. Similarly, a diastereomerically pure CDCI,
solution of 7-15b or 7-150 gave a mixture of7-15b and 7-15c. If Isomerization is a
simple Co epimerizat ion as the CD evidence suggests, the above Interconversions
require that the diastereomeric pairs 7-15a,d and 7-15b,c have identical configuration
at phosphorus. Therefore , the absolute configurations of 7-15b and 7-15d are
assigned as Rc",SptSc and RcO)'R1"Sc' respectively. Further confirmation of these
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assignments is made by comparison of the CD spectra of 7-158,b,C,d with ecse of
the isostructural phosph inates (T}!.C,H,)C o(PPh,"';l'iC OH(Me)Ph)(P(O)R'(OMe»( I) (A'
= Ph. 7-22a,b,c,r ; A' =: I-Bu, 7·23a,b ,c,d211 and R' .. EI. 7-24a,b,c,d1') as wellas
by the consistent empirical correlation between the relative TLC Af values and the
absolute configurations. Complexes 7-158.b.c,d (Figure 7·12a.b) have similar CD
morphology to complexes7-22a,b,C,d (Figure 7.12C,d).- In the order of decreasing
At values, the absolute configurations of 7·22· 7·24a,b,c,d are ScwRpoSc: Reo-S",S c:
Sc<» Spo Sc: and RCg.R,..Sc. respectively. Hence, the assignments 10r the absolute
configurations of 7·15a,b,c,d , which follow the samepattern as 7·22 ·7-24a ,b,c,d,
are correct.
The crystal structu res of 7·168 (Figure 7-6) and 7-16b (Agure 7-7) unequivocal ly
establish their absolute configuratio ns as Rc.RI'OSc and Sc.SI'OSCO respectively, on
the basis of modified Cahn- 'ngold-Prelog rules29l).293, sn with .tIe ligand priority series
of TJ'·CsHs > P(O)Ph{OMe) > ( SC>-PE~NHC·H(Me)Ph > C, F,. The similar CD
morpho logy of 7·168 (FlQure 7-13a) and 7·16c (Figure 7-13b) show s that the
abso fute configu ration at cobalt for 7-168 and 7-16c Is identica l (RcJ. Given that 7·
168 has the absolute configuration of Reo-R"Sc. the dtastereomeric relationship
between 7·168 and 7-16c requires that they be epimeric at pho sphoru s. hence the
absolute conflguration of 7..16c must be RC(>lSI'OS~.. Accordingly , slmllar CD
morpholc,gyof Sc.oS...Sc-7-16b (Figure 7-13a) and7-1Gd (Figure 7· 13b) establishe s
the abso lute configuration of 7-16d as SCtltRI'OSc- The quasi-mirror image
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relationships of the CO spectr a for 7-16a17-16b and 7·16cf7-16d confirm these
assignments. Further confirma tion derives from the consist ent empirica l correlation
of chromatographic relative RI values with the absolute configurations and by
comparison of the CD spectra of 7·16a,b,c,d with those of the isostructural
phosphinatos (~··C.H.)CoIC"F,.. ,)(PPh,NHC·HIMo)Ph)(PIO)Ph(OMo)) In • 1, 7·
258,b,c,d; n = 2, 7-26a.b,c,cf'l Figure 7-13 shows that the CO spectra of
complexes 7·16a,b,c ,d (Figure 7·13a,b) have morphologies similar to those of
lsostructural pertluoroalkylphosphinates7..26a,b,c,d (Figure7-13c,l"lj.217 In the order
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Figure7-11. Circular Dichroism Spectraof (a) 7·138 (-), 7~13b (---); (b) (1")1.
C,HJCo (PPh,NHC·H(Me)Ph)(P(O)(OMe),)(C,F,). 7.200.b" ' , R",,5,
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Figure 7·12. Circular dichroismspeetraof(a) 7·159(- ), 7·15b (-- -); (b)7·150 (_.
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7.2.6. Solution Conformation. The ' H nOed spectra (Rgures 7-14, 7-15, 7-16)
demonstrate that the solid slate conformations of both cobaltophosphonates and
cobaltophosphlnales persist in solution. IntramolecularP=O••• H·N hydrogen bonding
forces aquasi-chairconformation as shownin Figure7·9. Forthe nt-cyclcpentadlenyl
and T15·pentamethylcyclopenladienyl coballophosphonates 7-12a,b. 7-13a,b and 7·
14a,b the results stronglysupport the conformationwith equatoria/Tl5·Cp/Cp· gauche
with respectto an axiaVequatorial pair of diastereotopic aminophosphineethyl and
phospncnete melhoxygroups (cf. Figure 7_9).20&-20l1
Using 7·14a as an example (Figure 7·14C), irradiation 01the Cporesonance affords
enhancementsto the aminophosphineP-C.!ieHb- (4.2%), P-C'.!ieHb- (3.0%), P-CH2•
~ (3.1%), and P-C'H2-M§. (2.6%) as well as the phosphonatemethoxy groups p.
0Mi (1.6%) and P-OM!: (1.6%), respectively. Partial saturationof the P-C'Hd~1g
shows 0.9%enhancement specifically to the axial P-QMg. SimilarNOE lnteracnons
are observedfer the remainingphosphonate complexes7-128,7-12b, 7-138,7-13b,
7-14b (cf. Figures7-14 and 7-15).
The conformational preferencesfor the two majordiastereomers(7-158 and 7-15b)
of cobaltophosphinates7-158,b,c,d (ct, Figure7-14E,F)andthe four isomers(7-16e,
7-16b, 7..16c, and7-16d) of the perfluoroalkylcoballophosphinates 7-16a,b,c,d (ct.
Figure 7-15C,O,E,F) are also evident fromtheir nOed spectra. RCoIS,.,Sc-7-15b is
representative (Figures7·14F& 7-16). Irradiationof theCp resonance(Figure7-16c)
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shows posttlve enhancements 10 the amlnophosphlne P·C!::!!Hb-(1.6%), p·CHd~1
(0.9%) and P' C'Hd'l1!! (0.8%) as well as the phosphinate P(O)-OM!, (1.3%) and the
H"""" (2,1%) of P(O)-E!J.. respectively. Reverseenhancement fromtheH_ of P(O)·
E.!J. to Cp (1.6%) is observed with partial satura tion of the H_ resonance at P(O)·fh
(Figure 7-16d). In accordance with the quasi-chair conformation, which places the
P(O}·OMe andone poEtin 1,3-axiafpositions,positive nOeenhancement to the axia'
P-CH2-Me (0.9%) is observedspecifically from the P(O)-OM§.(but not from the H <><!IIO
of the equatorial P(O)·.Eb)when the P(O)-O.M§(Figure 7-1Gb: and H_ of P{O)'fh
(Figu re 7-16d) are irradiated. Therefore , the two major diastereomers, S~R".Sc·7.
158 and RCtI'Sp,Sc-7-15b, adopt conformationswith 1.3-diaxla/P(O)-QMgand the P-
~ and equatoriafP(O)-.E.h. as shown in Figure 7-9. In contrast, the Sc",S",Sc-7-15c
and RC<>'R",Sc·7-15d diastereomers lorce the phenyl group 01P(O)-.E.h to occupy an
unfavorable axial position.Z06. Z17. Z18 Similarly. the two major diastereomers of
perlluoroalkyl cobaltophosphinates Rc...RptSc"7-16a and Sc<»S",Sc"7-16b adopt a
conformation with 1,3-axial P(O)-OMe and P-£! while the two minor diastereomers
Rc",S",Sc-7-16c and Sc...R".Sc-7-16d would lorce the phenyl group of P(O)-.E.h and
p-~ into the unfavorable 1,3-diaxial position!"
Assumption of a product-like transition state~·:m·2 \. for the Arbuzov dealkylation 01
the prochiral phosphonlte to phosphinate (Scheme 1-50) suggests tha1 1,3-dlaxial
sterle Interactions of the P(N) and P(O) sucsuicems 01the P=O...H-N hydrogen
bonded quasi-chair template control the product distribution. Scheme 1-50 predicts
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diastereomers S",.Rp and Rc",Sp (for X "" 1) and R~Rp and Se",Sp (for X ., C,F7)
with minimum1,3·diaxial interactions will be the major products. IH NMR reactions
show that the kinetic product ratio 10r7-4 -+ 7·15a ,b,c ,d (Scheme 7·1) is 39 /16/32/13
(7..15a17.15bn·15cf7.15dl . which shows that the optical yields are \lery low
compared10theIsostructuralPPh:!NHC"H(MelPh20S.21. case,Thls ls reasonablesince
the energy difference for ethyl/phenylversusethyUmathoxy t .a-dtaxlatinteractions
in 7·15 is diminished compared to that for phenylJphenyl versus pheny Vmethoxy in
7~22. Nevertheless, the absolute configuration of the major products is correctly
predicted from the transition state placlng EVOMe in the favorable 1,3·diaxial
positions. 'H NMR showed that the optical yields arevery low for the readion from
7-6a,b ... 7-16a,b,c,d(3.6 'rode for RcOIR,..5c·7-16a versusRco,S",Sc·7-16c and3,2
%de for S eotS",Sc'7-16b versusSc...RpoSc-7-16d, cf. Scheme7-1).The Interpetatlon
follows the above discussionfor7-4 -+ 7-158,b,c,d. Theseobservations support the
proposal that 1,3·diaxialInteractions are the essential factor in the Co· -t P chlral
information transfer. When these sterie interacfons diminish the ehiral induction
decreases.
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Figure7-14. Major NuclearOverhauserEffect DifferenceData 01Arbuzov Products
with X '"' I. (A 5c.5c-7-12a ; B. Rco.Sc-7-12b ; C. Se- Se-7-l 4a; D.
Rc..o5c·7-14b; E. 5c.RpoSc·7-15a ; F. Rc.oS,.Sc·7-15b.)
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Figure7-15. MajorNuclearOverhauser EffectDifference Data forArbuzovProducts
with X . C3F7• (A. ReooSc"7-13a; B. SeooSc-7.13b ; C. Rc"'R....Sc·7-16a ;
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Figure 7-16. Representative Nuclear Overhauser Effect Difference Spectra for 7-
15b. (a) reference spectrum; (b-d) dltterence spectra (x32) lor
irradiation at the Indicated (*) frequency;(b) . '(i'll-OM!: (c) l\s·Cp; (d)
H... of P(O)·fh.
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Table 7·14. Summary 01Chilsllnduaion fromCo' \0 P.
wnhoul P. O...H·N Bonding WnhP.O ...H·N Bonding
~I·r X
"'% l¥ R' duC. 1'P'~o
CaF7 .......~'pph(OMe~ R"-p-f- :'HC~ 6-~ Ot,.,~H{M.)Ph I
1------
a X R' R"L. PMs3
PPh(OMe )2 35 1 Ph I-Bu tOO'
PPhMfl2
"
1 Ph Ph ,,'
PPh2Me
"
1 Ph E. <14 8
~I ' r I EI Ph 10
Co CaF7 Ph Ph 45-5S
c
L1Q' PPh(OM8)2
ro CF, Ph Ph 25-30 c
L,.- L2 .. Ph(Ma}C'H-~ - 25~' CaF7 E. Ph 4M.-e-() t4B _
H~-Q ,
This thesis hasexaminedthe stereochemistryof AbuZQVreactionsfor three different
kinds of templates with varying potential to form the intramolecular P=O..· H·N
hydrogenbonding. Severalinteresting conclusionscanbe drawntromthediscusion
presentedaboveandthe data summarized inTable 7_14.200, 217, 218 (i) Thechiral mc.al
center is essential for stereoselecnvtty. The chirality at phosphorus Is dominated by
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th@chira lity of the metal center, 01) The size of Ute spectator ligands is crucia l In
de termining the ch iraJ induction. The bunder the spectator ligands, the highe r the
chiral indudi on. (ii i) The stereochemical properties of the entering phosphonites,
PA '(OMe h ,211are also impo rtant for high dlastereose lectivity. Large substituent R'
gives high diastereosela etivity. (iv) Intramo lecular P=O•••H-N hydrog en bonding
pla ys a significant role in controlling the ste reoseleetivity in the Arbu zov react ion by
restrict ing the popul ations 01solution conformations and max imizing the pref erence
for one diasteroomArictransition stale.
7.3. Experimental Section
7.3.1. Reagents and Methods. All manipu lations were performed underconditions
similar to thosedescribedIn the preceding chapters. Mass spectra wererecorded on
a MS'50 instrument in FAB operat ing mode with 3-nitrobenzyl alcohol as the matrix
(UNB, New Brun swick). Complexes (lls-CsR~)Co (X)(CO)( I ) (A .. H, X = I, 7-1 )&2; R
'" Me, X = I, 7-~; A • H, X '" C3F7• 7-3'71), were prepared as desc ribed previously.
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7.3.2. Crystal Structure Determ ination of 7-12B, 7-138. 7-158, 7-16s and 7-16b.
Crystaldala collectionand structurerefinementwere similar to those describedin the
precedingchapters. The spacegroupP2,2,2, (#19)wasassignedin allcaseson the
basis at systematicabsences (hOC: h ~ zn, akO: k ~ 2" and 001: I ;t. 20) and on the
successful solutionand refinementof all structures. Structureswere solved bydirect
methods,3O$ using the Molecular Structure Corporation TEXSAN software. In the
case of 7· 1Gb, the asymmetric unit has two chemically identical but
crystallographically dlstlnqulshabte molecules (7-16b and 7-1Gb'). one of whichhas
a disorderedCF3 group which proveddifficult to model.The cyclopentadtenyl and
phenylmoietiesin 7·1Gb ano7-1Gb' were refinedas rigid groupsbut the isotropic
thermal parameters of constituent carbonswere allowed to refine independently.
Hydrogens in 7·16b and 7..16b' were introduced in calculated positionsexceptthe
two NH's which were first assumed to be attachedto trigonal nitrogen and then
allowedto refine positionally for a roundof least-squares refinement before being
fixed, In the cases of 7·128, 7-138,7-158, and 7..168, non-hydrogen atomswere
refined anisolropically. The hydrogen attachedto the nitrogenatom (H(1N)) was
locatedin Ihe differencemapin all structures, however otherhydrogens wereplaced
incalculated positionswithisotropic thermalparameters set to20% greaterthantheir
bonding partners. H(1N) was refined with Lced thermal parameter. All other
hydrogens were included outwere not refined in the final roundsof [eastsquares.
The absolutestereochemistryfor all structures was determinedusing the internal
reference carbonknownto be Sc-Further details are given in Table 7-15.
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';.3.3. Synlhssis of Sc·E1zP-NIf.CH(MtI)Ph (PEtNH). (Et)2PCr (5.0 g. 0.040 ", " 1)
was added slowly into a solution of 12.5 9 (0.103 mol) of Sc·Ph(Me)C·H~~ in 200
mL of benzene with stirring at 0 "c via syringe. The resuhing wax-like solid ' las
allowed to stand In an lcf. bath for an additional 5 h. The reaction mixturewas then
filtered through a glass Irlt and washed with benzene (3x50 ml ). The combined
filtrate was then passed through a basic alumina (10 em) columnandwashedwith
200 mL of benzeneto remove unreaetedIree amine. The sctvant was removed at
water aspirator and then oil pump vacuum lor 48 h to leave the product as a pale
yellow oil (6.9 g, 82%). Ana l., Calc. for C12H 20NP (Found), C, 66 .87 (68.63), H, 9.63
(9.71), N, 6.69 (6.61). IR (pure oil), v(N-H) '" 3290 crrr'. lH NMR (CDC1/TMS inppm,
300.1 MHz), 4.12 (m, C' H), 1.41 (d, 6.7 Hz, C' ·Mo), 1.25· 1.50 (m, P· (CH,'),), 0.97
(dt, 14.7 Hz, 7.5 Hz, P-(CH2-MID2); nC NMA (CDCI3in ppm, 75.47 MHz), 55.09 (d,
15.3 Hz, C'H), 26.4 6 (d, 5.3 Hz, C"!>1§), 23 .63 (d, 26.2 Hz, P·C,H ,' ), 23.4 8 (d, 25.2
Hz, P-CbH2- ) , 8.80 (d , 8.9 Hz, P-CH2-M§), 8.63 (d , 5.8 Hz, P-CH2-M!tl; 31p NMR
(CDCIJexlemal 85% H3PO. In ppm, 121.5 MHz), 44.5 (5).
7.3.4. Synthesis of Complexes.
7.3.4.1. Synthosls 01 trI··C.R,)Co(PEI,NHC·H(Mo}Ph}(I}~ (R =H, 7-4; R=Mo, 7-5).
Thesetwocomplexeswere synthesized usingthesimilarprocedurefor7-4 described
below. PEtNH (0.4957 g, 2.369 mmol)In 20 mL of benzenewas dropped into a
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stirred purple solution of 7-1 (0.9294 g, 2.290 mmol) in 20 ml 01benzene over a 15
minu te period at room tempe rature. The solution soon changed color from purpleto
black. After addition, the reaction mixture was stirred tor anoth er 2 h. Removal of
solvent at water aspirator pressure left a black residue which was purified
chromatographically with a 4 mm radial siDca get plate eluting with
benzeneJdichloromethall8 (211, vlv). The first dark purple band was collected.
Removal of solvent at wate r aspirator pressure and the n 011 pump vacuum afford ed
a dar1< purple powder (0.8424 g. 63%). Anal., Calc. lor C"H25NPCola (Found): C,
34.78 (35.21), H, 4.29 (4.36), N, 2.39 (2.35). m.p. 142-143" C. IR (in CH,C~), Y(N-H)
,. 3356 ern". 7·5 was obtained as a black powder in 70% yield. Anal. Calc. for
C"HnNPCol, (Found): C, 40 .20 (40.29) , H, 5.37 (5.21), N, 2.13 (2.07). rr .p. 145-146
OC. IR (in CH2C~). v(N·H) _ 3356 em" .
7.3.4.2. Syn thesis 0' (rJ' ·CIfJCo(C,F,)(PEtzNHCH("'o}Ph}(Q. 7-60. A so lution 01
0.23 16 9 ( 1.107 mmoQof PEtNH in 20 mL 01 benzene was dropped into a stirred
dark green solutionof 7-3 (0.4121 g, 0.9199 mmol) in 20 mL 01benzene overa 15
minute period at room temperature. After stirring overnight at room temperature,
volatiles were removed at water aspirator pressure and the residue was
chromatographed on a 2 rnmradial silicagel plateelutingwithbenzenelhexane (211,
vtv). The first deep-brown band was collected. Removal of the solvent at water
aspirator and then oil pump vacuum at room temperature or a "e afforded the
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prod uct as a deep brown powder (0.5478 g, 95%). TLC and 'H NMA analysis
indi cated the presence of a single isomer. which was shown to be 7.tia. 'Ana!., Calc.
for C2QH2SNPF1ICo (Found): C, 38.18 (38.17), H, 4.00 (3.97), N. 2.23 (2.21). m.p.
113· 114°C. IR (in CH:CI:), y(N-H) =: 3356 em" , Polarimetric Data , 7·68 : [a]519 =.
1047, fnlm '" -449 , (o:J436= -673.
7.3.4.3. Syntnes ls 01 (!j"C,HJCo(PEt,NHC'H(M8)Ph)(P(O)(OM8),)(I), 7-128, b.
P{OMeh (0.0564 g, 0.454 mmol) was added slowly via syringe with stirring to a
solution of 7-4 (O.2342 g, 0.3989 mmol) in 35 mLof benzeneat ambient temperature.
The solution color changed from purple to bright brown. Stirring was continued lor
another 4 h and thenvolatiles were removed at water aspiratorpressure. ':';..:~ .•,Inyl
acetate) show ed tha i the reaction mixture conta ined (in the order of decreasing f\) :
reactant (7-4, purple), 7-12e, b (dark blue), (~'-C,H.ICo(P(OM.),(P(O)(OMeJ.I(I) (7.
27, dark brue).385 The crude reaction mixture was separated chromatogra phically on
a 2 mm radial silica gel plate. Acetone elution separated a purple band reactant, 7-4,
foll owed by a dark blue band containing the product mixture, 7-128, b. Continued
elu tion with acetone/methanol (10/4. vtv) separated a dark blue band which was
cha racterlaed by lH NMR as (Tjs·CsHs)Co(P(OMe)3)(P(OHOMe)zHI), 7-27 .
rnastsreom encens pure 7-128 and 7·12b were obtained by chromatographic
separation of the 7-128, b mixture with ethyl acetate as eluent. Removal of the
sol vent VJith rotary evaporator follo..red by oil pump vacuum gave 7-4 (0.0105 g,) , 7·
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27 (0.01 50 g), 7-128 (0.0964 g. 42%1, and7·12 b (0.0925 g , 41%) . Slow diffusion of
hexane into the dichloromethane solution ot7 -128 or7-12b 810 "C gave 7-128 and
7·12b as black prisms. Anal.• Calc. lor C19H"O:.NPaICo: C. 40.09 . H, 5.49 , N, 2.46 ;
Found : 7-128: C. 40.13 , H, 5.3 1. Nt 2.47 ; 1·12b : C, 40.15 , H, 5.36 , N. 2.48 . m.p., 7·
128. 153·155 °C, 7.12b , 162· 163 -C. IR On CH2C~) . 7·128: v(N-H) = 3148 ern'.
v(pzO) .. 1140 em", v{P-QMe) '" 1040, 1014 en': 7-12b : v(N·H) '" 3139 em' ,
v(P",O) = 1140 cm'. v(P·OMe) '" 1040, 1014 em·l . MS (FAB), m/z (ion, inten sity), 7·
12b: 570 ((M. H)" 72%), 460 ((M· P(O)(OMe), )' , 48%), 443 ((M+H'W, 14%), 395 ((M·
P(O)(OMe) ,'Cp)", 25%), 333 ((M· I·P(O)(O Meh )", 66%), 268 ((M· I·P (O)(OMe),-Cp)" ,
100%). Polarimetric Data, 7-128: (Ct1579 '" -rt e, [a.l~ . -592. [o.]m = -816; 7-12b:
[a!s19- +229, [0.]54& = +584. (a]n&=+1917.
7.3.4.4. Synlhesls oflrl' ·C,HJCoiC,F,)(PEI,NHC·H(Me)PhXP(O)(OMe},). 7·f3a.b.
P(OMe), (0.0641 9. 0.516 mmol) was added slowly via syringe with stirring 10 a
solution of 7-68,b (0.1746 g. O.2n4 mmol) in 25 mL of benzene at ambient
temperature. After stirring for abo ut 6 h the solution colo r changed from deep brown
togreenishyellow. Removalct tne volatilesatwateraspirator pressuregavea yellow
powder, which waschromalographed on a 2 mm radialsilicagel plate elutingwith
ethyl acetatezdlcblcrpmetbane (211, vlv) . Two orange ba nds ( ' -13 8 and 7.13b) we re
collected, followedby a yellowband,elutedwithecetcnezmeihanc t (1011,vlv), which
proved ('H NMR ) to be (~·.C.H.)Co(C,F,)(P(OMe).(P(O)(OMeh) (3·9aa , ct. Chapler
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3).318 Removal of thesolvent gavethree orange crystallinesolids: 7·138 (0.0701 g,
41%), 7·13b (0.0733 g, 43%), and 3·3a1l(0.0392 gj. Slowdiffusion of hexane into
thesolution of 7·13aand 7·t 3b in mixeddichloromethane andchloroform solventat
a °C gave7·13a asorange prisms and7·13basorange columns. AnaL , Calc. fOT
C22H3101NP2F1CO: C, 43.22, H, 5.11, N, 2.29; Found: 7-13a: C, 43.12. H,5.08, N,
2.30;7·13b: C,43.18, H, 5.04, N,2.31. m.p.,7·13a, 134·136°e,7·13b, 152·153 -c.
IA (in CH2CI2) , 7·13a: v{N'H) = 3194 em"; 7·13b: v(N-H) '" 3194cm' . Polarimetric
Data, 7·13a: (aim - -300, [a]5d " +240, (alulI- -3183; 7-13b: [aIm '" ·1419, (aJ~
'" 0, [(l]~ '" ~·27 1 0.
7.3.4.5. Synthesis of M' ·C,MeJCo(PEt,NHC'H("")Ph)(P(OXOMe),)(f). 7·' 4e,b.
P(OMe), (0.0428 g, 0.345 mmol) was added slowly via syringe with stirringto a
solutionof7-5(0.187Slg,0.2859mmol)in35 ml ofbenzene at ambient temperatura.
~o reaction wasobservedafter stirring for about 24 h at roomtemperature. The
reaction mixturewasthen healedto 60 OC andstirredforanother10 h. Thesolution
color changed fromblack10darkblue. Removal ofvolatilesgavea darkblueresidue
which was C!fromalographed on a radIal silica plate Eluting with ethyl
acetateeenaene (1012, vlv). After elution 01 a dark blue band, which was nol
characterized, the second and third darkblue bands werecollected. Removal 01
solvent atwateraspirator fallowedby oil pumpvacuum gave7·148 (O.0468 g,27%),
and 7·14b (0.0545g, 3G%) as darkbluepowders. Ana!., Calc.lor C2..H41~NP21Co:
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C, 45 .09, H, 6.46, N, 2.19; Found : 7· 14b: C, 44-.98, H, 6.49, N, 2.23. m.p., 7-148 ,
146-148 °C, 1·14b , 155-157 -c , IA (in CHzC12) , 7·14&; v{N-H) '" 3149 em" , v(P",O)
'" 1128 ern", v(P-OMe) '" 1043, 1016 cm'': 7·14b: v(N·H) '" 3145 ern" , v(P;;O) ,.
1128 em", v(P-OMe) =1042. 1014 em" , Polarimetric Data, 7·1 48: (aIm '" -363, {aJM6
= -1287, {aJ~6 = -4092 : 7·1 4b : [a1179 ;; +677, (al546 "" +3613 . [(1J436 '" +3129 .
7.3.4.6. Synthosts 01 (n' .C,H,i Co(PEt,NHC'H(MojPhj(P(Oj Ph(OMoj}(lj , 7·
15a,b,c,d. PPh(OMe)2(0.10B4 9, 0.6371 mmel) was added slowly to 0.:'537 9
(0.6024 mmol) of 7-4 In 40 mL of benzene with stirring via syringe at room
tempera ture. As PPh(OMeh was added . the solution color changed from purple to




Mo»( lj , 7·
atwateraspiratorpressure. TLC (ethylacetate/dicnloromethane, 1:1) showed6 spots
corresponding to
7-4, 7-158. 7-
15b . 7·150, 7·




as shown in Scheme 7-3 gave 7·158 (45.4 mg, 12%), 7·15b (39.6 mg , 11%) , 1·15c
(55.7 mg, 15%), 7·15d (51.6 mg, 14%),7-4 (25.2 mg), and 1.17a,b (12.5 mg) . Slow
diffusion of hexane into the diehloromethane and chloroform Soiulion oI 1~1 5a gave
black prism s whieh was used for structure determination . Ana!., Calc . lor
C2<4H3302NP2ICO: C, 46.65, H, 5.41, N, 2.28; Found, 7·158 : C, 46.54, H, 5.26, N,
2.27 ; 7·15b: C, 46.84, H, 5.34, N, 2 .31. m.p. 7.158 : 142-144 °C, 7~15b: 145· 148 °C,
7·15c: 143-144 ~C, 7·15d: 134-136 °C, lR (in CH2CI2),7-158 : v(N-H) = 3115 ern',
v(P",O ) '" 1128 em", v(P-OMe) = 1012 em": 7·15b: v(N-H) .. 3115 em'. v (P=O) =
1129 crrr'. v(P·OMe) .. 1013 em" . 7~15c: v(N·H) lIE 3120 ern", v(P""O) .. 1125 ern',
v( P-OMe) :::: 1015 crrr': 7·15d : v(N-H) '" 3120 em", v(P=O) = 1124 cm', v(P -OMe)
:::: 1011 em". MS (FAB), mlz (ion, intensity), 7-158 : 616 «M+H) ', 28%), 489 ((M+H·
fr , 9%), 460 ((M-P(O)Ph(OMen.. 14%), 395 «(M-P(O)Ph(OMe)-Cp)', 19%),333 ((M-
I-P(O)Ph(OMen.. 98%), 268 (M-I-P (OjPh (OMe)-Cp) ', 100%). Polarimetric data, 7·
158: [alm:: +1849, [a]S4l;"+224, [a143&= +3585; 1·15b : [aJ579'" +226 , [a)5.t8= +249;
1-150: [als79:::: -426, (a] 548:: -266, [a~118 = -106; 7-15d : [a]S79:lC -306, (aJ5<Wl " +500,
[aI 43&. -30 6.
7,3.4.7. Synllls'" 01 1ri'.C,HJCo(C,F,)(PEI,NHCH(Me)Ph)(P(O)Ph(OM.)), 7-
16B,b,c,d. PPh(OMeh (0.0902 g, 0.530 mmol) was added slowly to 0.3290 g
(0 .5229 mmol) at 7-6a,b In 45 mL of benzene with stirring via syringe at room
temperature. Alter stirring overnight, TLC (benzene /ethyl acetate , 1012)showed 8
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Scheme7-4
spots corresponding to (in theorder of decreasing F\): 7-68, 7-6b, 7-168,7-16b,1·
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16e, 7016<1 and (~·-e.H,)Co(C,F,)(PPh(OMeJ,)(P (O)Ph(OMali (7·180 and7.18b"~ ,
respectively. Volatileswereremovedatwateraspiratorpressureandthe residuewas
chromatographed stepwise asshown in Scheme7-4 10give1·168 (35.4 mg, 10%).
7·16b (32.9 mg,10%), 7·16e (45.8 mg,13%), 7· ' 6d (42.5 mg,12%) (7· ' 6a,b,e,d as
orange crystal~ne solidl, 7-6B,b (119.4 mg), and7·18a,b (58.1 mg), respectively.
Slow diffusion ofhexaneinto the solutionof 7·168 in the milled ethylacetate and
dichloromethanesolvent Of 7·16b in the mixed dichloromethne and chloroform
solvent at roomtemperaturegave 7-168 as orange c:oiJmnsand7·16b as orange
prisms. Anal.•Calc. torC21HuOzNPZFJCo: C, 49.33. H,5.06. N.2.13:Found,7·16a:
C, 49.16, H, 5.02, N, 2.12; 7·16b: C. 49.26, H, 4.97, N. 2.15; 7·16c: C,49 .01, H,
5.00, N. 2.14;7·16<1:C,49.27. H,4.98. N, 2.13. m.p. 7·168:161-163-C, 7·16b:115·
117°C,7·16c:132·134°C, 7-16d:155-156-c. IR(inCH2C~l , 7·168:v(N·H) = 3139
en': 7-16b: v(N·Hl - 3139em-';7·16c: v(N-H) .. 3140ern": 7·16d: v(N-H) :>3147
em". MS(FAB), mlz (;on, intensity), 7-160:657 (M', 93%),488 (IM.c ,F,r , 36%), 437
((M-Cp-P(O)Ph(OMa)J', 13%), 436 ((M-Cp-P(O)phlou..~Hr, 64%), 333 ((M-e,Fr
P(O)ph(OMa)), 66%), 268 ((M'C,F" P (O)Ph(OMa~Cpr, 100%). Polahmemc data,
7·168: (als19 or:+1208, [a]541 - +1030, [aJ.. • •4920;7·16b: (als19 • -710, [ab.. - -
scs, [aJ43t :: +1670;7·16c:[aim '" ·324, [ClJs... . +588. [ClJ~ . -4147; 7·16d:{aJI7'I
• ,728, [aJ... . ,99, 10J~ . +3046.
Tania 7-15. Summary of Crystallogra"'~ic Data for 7·128 , 7·138 ,7·158, 7·168 and 7-1Gb.
7·128 7·130 7·158 7·168 7·16b
Fo<m,lo C,.H, .o,NP.tCo C.. H"O.NP.F,.co ~H..o.NP.rCo c;..H..°aNPrF,co c.,H..0 }'lP,F,Co
F.W.(gImoI) 569.24 611.36 615.32 657.43 657.43
CrystalHabll: Blackprism Orangepfism Bladtprism Orang8column Orangoprism
CrystalSiZe {mm} OAOxO.3OxO.15 O.3Ox1:l.2OxO.20 O.35llO.25xO.2o O.40x1J.2o.0.20 O.4Ox\:l.2OxO.18
Cryst8lSySlem orthorhombic oflhothombie orthorhombic Ol'lhorhombic orthorhombic
No.R1lns UHd lor unit
cel l daI9nTl.{211rang_} 23(37.3-42."" 23 (22.7 · 31.1j 21(27.2 -34.31 20(20.0 -28.8") 19 (20.6 -24.5")
P."Wldlh{HaII·llltiglTl) 0.32 .>2 .>2 .>2 .>2
a (A) 12.968(4) 9.52"(2) 14.580(2) 1.1.184(3) 19.15 2(8)
b~~ "ml'l ~i' ~~~~T) 26.487(3} ~g::~le 11.113 7.n6(3)
V{ 2362.6(9) 2640(1) 2655(1 } 2921(11 s...
Sp_Group P2,2,2, ("91 P2,2.2,{"9) P2,2,2, ("9) P2,2,2,("9) P2,2,2, {" 91
z 4 4 4 4 ,
D_{gIcm') I .... 1.538 1.539 1.495 1.469
'.
1144 125. lZ40 135' 2704
",tUoKo.)(an·' j 21.69 8.39 19.34 7.61 7.49
Scan Wdllln 1.10 + O.30tan8 0.88 + o.30lan8 1..26 + D.:30lan & 0 .88 + O.30 tan& D.92+0_30Ian8
,,_t"l 50.e 50. 50.0 50•• 50.
Totaldata 2391 2101 aeea ees "21
Conections· LorentzllOlarizationAbsorplion
trans.factors: 0.91 -1.00 0.96-1 .00 0.87 -1.00 0 .96 ·1.00 0.91-1 .00
s.c.Ext.CoetI .: 0.17ll84 1110" 0.763 171110" 0.65868..10" 0275351110" 0.89 1361110·1
FlInct.Minimized, 19ast--5qllares waighlG Ew([FoHFcIl' ,4Fo"td(Fo' j
p·factor 0.0 1 0.01 0.0 1 0.01 0.01
~:~J~2.llOo(l)l 2148 2227 Z09Z 2024
""Z48 see 281 30l eea
Reflection'Paramlltllf aee 8.8, 7.44 5.59 '.OS
R' 0.026 o,03" c.034 o.044 0.057
... 0.027 fl.02i> 0.029 0.02 4 0.047
GOP 1.81 1.36 1.68 1.78 '. 08
6p{'Aaxlmin)(II·'A') 0.361.0.46 0.221-0.20 0.5 1/-0.53 0.26/-0.28 0.551-0.34
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Appendix
Theselected 'H and''F NMR.1H1t'CHETCOR, 'HnOed spectra, andsampleinput
files lor EHMO calculations arearranged accordingtotheoreler Inwhich theyappear
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Table A-1. EHMO Input File tor Searching the Energy Minimum for Indenyl RIng
Dislonlon in (~·- lndenyl)Co(P H,)( I )(M.).
(Indeny l )Co(PH)j (I) (e H3) + H + s lip pa g e
2 6 QOI ST 0 2 13
0.01, 0 .04 ,0. 06 ,0 . 08,0 .10,0.12, 0.14 ,0 .16, 0 .18,0 .20, 0 . 24 , O. ~ 6.0.28
O.• 1 . ,2 . , 3. ,4 . ,5 . , 6 . ,7 . ,8 . • 9 .,10 . ,II . , 12.
EL RO
0. , 0 ., O. , OU
- 1 1 C 1. 19,90.,28B.
- 1 :2 C 1.1 9 , 90 . • 0 .
-1 3 C 1.19,90 . ,72 .
-1 9 C 1,19,90.,144 . , 1
-1 8 C 1. ', 9, 90. , 21 6 . ,1
-1 -2DU 2 .18,9 0 .,180 .
- 2 4 C 1.40,90.,270. ,1 , 11
- 2 5 C 1.40,150 .,270 . ,1,11
- 2 6 C 1.40,150 .,90 . ,I ,11
- 2 7 C 1.40.90 . • 90. , I ,11
1 10 H 1.01,180., 0 .
2 11 H 1. 01,180 .,0.
3 12 H 1. 01 , 180 . , 0 .
4 13 H 1.01 ,180 .,0 . ,1.11
5 14 H 1. 01 , 180 . , 0 . ,1 .11
6 15 H 1. 01 ,180., 0 . , 1 ,11
7 16 H 1.01 , 180.,0 . , 1,11
-1 - 3DU 1 000 . , 90 ., 0.
-3 17CO 1.80,90.,0 .
l? laME 1.98 ,125 ., 180.
17 22 I 2 .5 7,125 .,300.
1 7 23FO 2 .23, 12 5.,60 .
GR1 3 1 200 0 .
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Table A-2. EHMO Input File for Indeny! Ring Rmatian about Inoonyl-Co Bond in
(Q' - lndenyl)Co(PH,}( I)(Me).
( I n d e ny ll Co( PH3 ) (I I (eH3 ) .. H .. F .SLIP +ROT ABOUT Co -IND
2 6 Dor ST 0 1 13
0 • • 30 •• 60 •• 90 . ,120 • • 150 • • 18 0 . , 210 • • 240 • • 270 • • 30 0 •• 33 0 • • 360 .
EL RQ
O• • O. , O. , OU
- l I e 1.19 . 90 . , 288 .
-1 2 C 1.19.90 . , 0 .
- 1 3 C 1.19 ,90 . , 72 .
- 1 9 C 1. 19 . 90 . , 144 . , 1
- 1 8 C 1. 19. 90 . , 216 . , I
- 1 - 2OU 2 . 1 8 , 90 . , 18 0 .
-2 4 C 1 .4 0 , 90 . , 27 0 . , 1 ,11
- 2 5 C 1.40 , 150 . •27 0 ., 1 , 11
- 2 6 C 1.4 0, 150 .. 90 . , 1 , 11
- 2 7 C 1. 40 , 90 ., 90 . ,1, 11
110 H 1. 01 ,180 ,, 0 .
2 11 H 1. 01 , 180 , , 0.
3 12 H 1. 01 , 180 .. 0 .
4 13 H 1. 01, 180 ., 0 . , 1 , 11
514 H 1. 01 , 180 ., 0 . , 1 , 11
6 15 H 1. 01,180 . ,0 . , 1, 11
7 16 H 1. 01 . 180 . • 0 . , I , 11
-1 - 3DU 0 . 17 ,90 .,0 .
- 3 17CO 1. 80 . 90 . • 0 . . 3
17 IBME 1. 98 . 125.,180 . • 3
17 22 1 2 . 57, 125 . , 300 . , 3
17 23FO 2. 23 . 125 .• 60. ,3
GRI 3 1 7 . 5
GRI 9 8 1 .
GR] 17 - 3 10 00 .
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Table A-3. EHMO Input File lor Searching the Energy Minimum tor Indenyl RIng
Distortion In (~·- lndenyIlCo(PHJ(Me)(P(O)(OH),) .
(Indenyl)Co(PH3) (PI O) (OHI 2 ) (eR3) ... H + slip~ge
)l QOI ST 0 2 13
0 .0 1,0 .02 .0 .0 4 ,0 .06,0 .08.0. 10 .0. 12,0.14.0.16 ,0.18,0 . 20 , 0 . 24, 0 . 26
0. , 1. .2 . • 3 . • 4 . • 5 . • 6 .• 7 . • 8 .• 9 . , 1 0 . , 11. • 12 .
EL RO
o.• O. , O., DU
- l I e 1. 1 9 . 90 . , 288 .
-1 :2 C 1.19 , 9 0 . , 0 .
- 1 3 C 1. 1 9 , 9 0. , 72 .
- 1 9 C 1.19 ,9 0 . ,1 44 . , I
8 C 1. 19 , 90.,21 6 . , I
- 1 - 2DU 2 . 18 ,90 .• 18 0 .
- 2 4 C 1.4 0 , 90 ,,27 0. , I , 11
- 2 5 C 1. 40 ,150 . , 27 0 .,1 ,11
- 2 6 C 1. 40 ,150 . ,9 0 . • 1 , 11
-2 7 C 1. 40 , 90 .,90. , 1, 11
1 1 0 H 1.01, 180.,0 .
2 11 H 1.01 ,180. , 0 .
3 12 H 1.01. 180 . • 0 .
4 13 H 1. 01, 18 0 ., 0 . ,1 , 11
5 14 H 1. 01 , 1 80 . , 0 . • 1 , 11
6 15 H 1. 01 ,180 . • 0 . • 1 ,11
7 16 H 1.01, 18 0. ,0 . , 1 ,I I
- 1 - 30u 1000 •• 90.,0.
- 3 l7 CO 1.80 . 90 . ,0 . . 3
17 18 P 2 .22, 1 25 .,180 . , 3
1 8 19 0 1.49 , 125 . ,180 . ,3
18 20 0 1. 62 , 103 . 5 ,290 . • 3
1821 0 1. 62, 1 03. 5 , 70 . • 3
2 0 22 H 0 .96 , 120., 210 . ,3
2 1 23 H 0 . 96 , 120., 1 50 . • 3
17 24FO 2 .2 3 , 1 25 • • 300 . • 3
17 28ME 1.98 , 125 . , 60 . ,3
GRI 3 1 2000.
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Table A·4. EHMO Input File for Indeny! Ring Rotation about IndenyJ-Co bond In
(~'·lnd.nyl)Co(PH,)(M.) (P (O) (OH),) .
( I n d e ny l l Co ( PH3 1 (P (O) (OH)2 ) (e H3 ) of- H ... F ... slippage .ROTATIO N
31 OOI ST 0 1 13
0 • • 30 • • 60 .• 90 . , 1 20 . , 15 0 . ,18 0 . , 2 10 . •24 0 •• 270 • •300 • • 33 0 • • 360 .
EL RO
0 . ,0 . , 0 • • OU
-1 1 C 1. 19. 90., 288 .
- 1 2 C 1. 19 , 9 0 .," .
- 1 3 C l. 19 . 90 •• ·. ..:.
- 1 9 C 1.19 , 90. ,144 . • 1
- 1 8 C 1.19,90 .,216 . , 1
- 1 - 20U 2 .18 , 90 . • 180 .
- 2 4 C 1.40, 90 . , 270 . ,1 , 11
· 2 5 C 1. 40 , 150 .• 270 . , 1 ,11
- 2 6 C 1.40 . 15 0 . ,9 0. , 1 , 11
- 2 7 C 1.40 , 9 0 . , 90 . , 1 ,11
1 1 0 H 1. 01 , 1 8 0 . • 0 .
2 11 H 1. 01 , 180 . • 0 .
) 12 H 1. 01 , 180 .• 0.
4 13 H 1. 01 . 180 . ,0 . , 1 , 11
5 14 H 1. 01 ,180 . , 0 . . 1 .11
6 1 5 H 1.01 , 180 . , 0 . , I , I I
7 1 6 H 1. 01,180 . •0 . , 1 , 11
-1 - 3DU 0 . 12 ,90 . ,0 .
-3 1700 1.80 ,9 0 . ,0 . , 3
17 1 8 P 2 . 22 . 12 5 .• 18 0 . , 3
18 19 0 1.49 ,1 2 5 . ,180 . , 3
1 8 20 0 1. 62 , 1 03 . 5 , 29 0 . , 3
1821 0 1.62 , 103 .5 ,70 . , 3
20 22 H 0 . 96 ,120 . ,210 . , 3
21 23 H 0 , 96 ,120 ., 15 0 . , 3
17 24FO 2 .23 , 125 . , 30 0 . , 3
17 28ME 1.98,125 . ,60 . ,3
GRl 3 1 6 .
GRl 9 B 1.5
GR3 1 7 · 3 10 0 0 .
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Table A-S. EHMO Input File for Fragment Orbt,al Interactions In
(~·-lndenyl)Co(PH.)(M. ) (P(O)(OH),).
( I n d e ny l l Co l PH3 ) ( P IO I (OH)2) (CH)) + H + F + s lippage +INTERACTION
3 1 DOIST 0 0 0
EL RO
0 • • O. , O.. DU
-l I e 1. 19,90 . , 288 .
-1 :2 C 1. 1 9 . 90,,0.
-1 3 C 1.19 , 90 .,72 .
-1 9 C 1. 19 ,90 . ,144 . , I
-1 8 C 1. 19 .90 . ,216 . , I
- 1 ~2DU 2 . 18 ,90 . ,180 .
- 2 4 C 1.40,90 ., 270 . ,I ,11
-2 5 C 1 .40 ,150 . • 27 0 . , 1 . 11
- 2 6 C 1.40 ,150 . , 90 . , I , 11
- 2 7 C 1.40 .90 . ,90 . , I , 11
1 1 0 H 1. 01, 180 . • 0 .
2 11 H 1.01 , 1 80 . , 0.
3 1 2 H 1. 01 , 180 .• 0 .
4 13 H 1. 01 . 18 0 . ,0. , 1 , 11
514 H 1.01 , 180. ,0 . , 1 , 11
6 1 5 H 1. 01 ,180 . , 0 . ,1 ,11
7 1 6 H 1. 01,18 0 .,0 . ,1 , 11
- 1 - 30 U 0 . 12,9 0 ., 0 .
- 3 n co 1.80 ,90 . , 0 . , 3
1718 P 2 .22.125 . ,180 . ,3
18 19 01. 49 ,1 25 . , 18 0 • • 3
18 200 1.62 . 103 .5 .2 90 . • 3
1 8 2 1 0 1. 62 ,103 .5 , 7 0 • • 3
2022 H 0 .96 , 120. ,210 . , 3
2123 H 0 .96, 1 20 . , 150 . ,3
17 24FO 2 .23, 125 . ,300 . ,3
17 2aME 1.98,125 . ,60 . ,3
GRI 3 1 6 .
GRI 9 8 1.5
FMO
OP RO CM TO NC
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Flgu," . -35. 'H oOed Spectra for ISc.Sd·(~··C.HJCo(PEtNH)(C,F,)(P(O)(OMe).) (7-
13b).en) referencespectra: (8-m) difference spectra (x64) for Irradiation
at theIndicated (0) frequency; (a) H_ of Ph; (b) H_ & H.,.,.of Ph; (e)
N!!: (d)~·-C.H.; (e) C'!!: (I & g) P(OI-OM!: (h. I & j) P-C!!,-; (k)c'-M!:










Agure A-3B. 'HnOedSpectrafor(R""Sd·(~·-C.Me.ICo(PEtNHI(P(O)(OMe),)(I) (7014b).
(p) reference spectra; (a-o)difference spectra (x32)forIrradiatIon at the
Indicated (0)frequency; (a& bJP·CH,·J,1i;(e)C··J,1i; (d,1, g & h) p·CJj,· ;
(e)~·-CoMi.; (I & j) P(O)-DJ,1i; (k)C'l! ; (ij Nl!; (m) H... 01Ph; (n) H_
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FigureA.37. 'HnOedSpe<:lraforIR""RpSd·(n'·C,HJCo(PEINH)(C,F,)(P(O)Ph(OMe»
(1~1611). (0) reference spectre. (a-n)difference spectra (x64)forIrradiation
at Ihelndlcated(0) Irequency: (a & b) P·CH,'!l1l: (e) C··M2: (d. e & Qp.
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Flgu",A-38. 'HnOedSpeetraforIR..S.Sd-(~·-C.H.ICo(PEtNH)IC.F7)(P(O)PhIOM.))
(7-16c). (n)reference spectra; (a·m)difference spectra (x32)for Irradiation
at the Indicated (")'",qu.ncy; (a & b)P-CH,'!!!!; (e)C"·!!!!; (d• • & Qp.
C)j,-; (g)PIOI-O!!!!; (h)CO!!; (I)~·.CJj,; 01 N!!; (l<& I)H_ &H_ 01Ph;
1m) H... oIPh.




